
“ TJm castle Juith a pleasant seat ; the air

Nimbly and sioeetly recommends itself

Unto ow gentle senses.^’

L 1)1. 1-3.
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The Oxford and Cambndse Edition,

EDITORIAL.
1 HI-; 1 tliiiKii .ii IS dt-'iiL.iin.l ui =iti'«fv tl’e vi-qinh mrurs of

Lanaulvli-i tm ,!.ii j-'uijhL* m-, ?juI ^ d fii'iii Lhe

lUdjuiiU of mIumiI FditiOii-, liv C("taiH "[jli .d tbf pai|">-5' uf

wliicli nuy l)u jiiiL‘tly ujdH.i.i*‘d

The Life of Shakespeare has ln\u lut-iudul, uni uuin Utvaii^c a is

llktily to be oI inieivst to tin al u .abi, but al-o Wall"** a kuo\^k‘d^e

of the piiucipal e\('ut'5 lutb- imet "iimHti.L'qiifiith '’equuetl l.\ EvumuiUL,
bodies m tumii'ctiuu the btudy ot am pdit.cauir [iky

The Literary Introduction tontaiiis .siqiauito sections upon all

siibjeLk lu connection with tlie pl'\, upon whitl Examiucis are in the

bahifc oi fhi,iniiu> tiUestmns The htudy ot this poinon of llie hook uia\

be deferied until a f^cneral knowledge ot the Ida" has been act|uuecl l>\

the Student, whilst the pniagiaplis punted m siiull type ina} be omitted

a, It jgv then by Llie Candidate fni Elomentaiy Ex,im nation-

The Mar^final and Foot Notes aie mtuided to suiiiee for the needs
of Junior Students, and aie punted in conjum Uen with the text The
Editor has found be expeiieiiee, that such an aiiangcineiit conduces to

a tborniigh kuuw'ledge and understanding of the text inueli nioiv readily

than when the }oung Student is expected to tnin to the end of the book,

in the case of eiery difheiiliy that presents itself

The Supplementary Notes ate intended mainly foi Senior Studen us,

and may he studied apart from the text Junior Studmiis, who desiie

to attain distinction m any Examination, or such as p^issess a natural

taste for literaiy subjects, may also refei piofitably to this S ‘.tion

Shakespearian Grammar has been treated at some length in as

simple a manner as 1 ft consistent wnth the subject. Illustrate e passages

from the Play hate been quoted in full in order that the Student may be

saved the tedious laboui of continually reterung hack to the text.

Classical and Geographical Names and Glossary will be referred

to as necChSitY arises during the study of the Pla}' In the case of

these, as in that of the (-rrammar, illustiatne passages are quoted in

full Thus, for purposes of revision, these Sections maj be studied apart

fiom the text.

Examination Papers aie guen at the end of the book. As these are

based upon the model ot the papers set at Oxford and Cambridge Local

Examinations, they wnll prove specially serviceable w’-here Candidates for

such Examinations have to lie considered.

The Illustrations will prove attractive to those w'ho are approaching
the subject of Shakespeare tor the fiist time, and w ill add considerably

to the interest of the Play as a dramatic study.

The obligation of the Author to the authorities consulted in tht

preparation of this Edition has almost always been recorded m the

pages of the work The few which have been omitted m the body of the

book will be found in the list of useful Works of Reference printed at

the end, under the heading “ Aids to the Study of the Plav
”

STANLEY WOOD.
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Shakespeare’s House, Stratfoed-om-Avon

NARRATIVE OF SHAKESPEARE'S LIFE.

Birth and Parentage.

In tins short account of the Life of William Shakespeare, we shall

endeavour to confine ourselves to well authenticated facts, and shall

therefore say nothing about supposed ancestry, especially as the name
of Shakespeare seems to have been very common in the middle ages in

many parts of England. There is, however, good reason for supposing
that William Shakespeare’s ancestors were farmers. The poet’s

father, John Shakespeare, appears to have been in early life not
only a prosperous man of business in many branches, but a person

of importance m the municipal affairs of Stratford. He held for

one year “ the highest office m the Corporation gift, that of bailiff ”*,

he afterwards became chiet alderman. He married Mary Arden,
who brought him land and houses, but “was apparently without
education,” several extant documents bear her mark, and there is

no proof that she could sign her name. William, their third and
eldest surviving child, was bom at Stratford-on-Avon, in April, 1564.

His father was then m prosperous circumstances, and when, in July

of that year, the plague raged violently at Stratford, he subscribed

liberally to the relief of the victims among the poor. In a few years,

however, he fell into debt and difficulties, was obliged, to mortgage his

wife’s property, and gradually lost his interest in municipul afiaira.



ii. NABBATIVB OP SHAKBSPBAEB'S WPB.

Childhood and Youth.

In the mGantime five chiUron— three b^yaand two girlsjounger than

Wuiiam—begau lo requiie education The boys “were entitled to fiee

tuition at the Grammar School of Stratford," where they were taught

the rudiments of Latin, grammar, and literature, and to write in Old

English characters, as was then the custom m provincial schools. In

Ater life William Shakespeare acquired some knowledge of the French

language (of which he made use in the Play of Henry V) His time

at school was short, as his father’s fortunes steadily declined, and at the

age of thirteen he was obliged to apply himself to the tiade of a

butcher, which was then the only means by which his father earned his

Ining

His Marriage.

At a short distance from Stratford stands a thatched cottage, still

known l>y the name of Anne Hathaway’s Cottage, and inhabited by

descendants of the Hathaways until 1838. It is said to be only a part

of the houiCotGad where Anne’s father, Eichard Hathaway, died in

fairly prosperous circumstances, leaving a farm .which had belonged to

ins family for generations to be carried on by his widow and eldest son.

Each daughter was to receive for her marriage portion the modest sum
of £6 13s. 4d., which in those days was equal to £53 6s. 8d. at the

present time, just an eighth of the present value

Anne Hathaway became the wife of William Shakespeare when he
was little more than eighteen and a half years old, she having attained

the more mature age of twenty-six. History says little of their early

married life, and that little does not point to happiness. Three children

were born to them, two daughters and a son.

Early Life at Stratford.

Although we are told ’

“ Anne Hathaway, she hath a way,
To charm all hearts, Anne Hathaway,"

she wagnot able to keep her young husband out of mischief In the

absence of sufficient mean'? of livelihood, he seems to have amused
himself among his farmer kinsfolk, and not content with the orthodox
sports common to those born and bred in the country, appears to have
taken up with bad companions, and to have been led into poaching
transactions, which caused him in the end to leave his home and family
for several years. More than once he wsgs known to join with others in

stealing deer and rabbits from the park of Sir Thomas Lucy, cf

Oharleoote, for which the punishment in those days was three months’
imprisonment, and the payment of three times the amount of damage
done. Shakespeare bitterly resented the treatment meted out to him, and
in revenge composed a ballad on the subj'ect. which he posted up on
the gates of Oharlecote Park, This, not unnaturally, had the efiect of

inciting Sir Thomas to further prosecution, and led to Shakespeare’s
forsaking his home and finding a more congenial occupation m London
a58«).



NABBATIVE OF SHAKESPEABB’S LIFE.

Ufe in London.
There are various reports of the manner in v,hich S'lakespeare first

tiled to make a living on his ariival in London, but be soon drifted

into the profession of an .'cfcor. m which he made his earliest reputa-

tion. He is said to have begun his career as a writer by adapting and
re-WLitmg plays by otbei authors, which, after being bought by an
acting company, passed entiielv out of the hands of the original

playwright It was not unusual for the manager to invite thorough
revision befoie producing a new or retired play upon the stage

Lore’s Laboiu Lost, which is commonly supposed to be the first of hts

dramatic productions, and which may have been composed in 1591, was
revised m 1597, and published the tollowing tear, when the name of

Shakespeaie fust appeared in print as its author Its plot,Tin]ike those

of most of his plays, does not seem to have been borrowed from any
earlier stoiy or romance Enweo and Juliet {1591-3), his first tragedy,

on the contrary, had gone through many adaptations since the Greek

romance of " Anthia and Abrocomas” was written in the second

century. The sLoiy had been told both in prose and veise, and was
popular throughout Europe. For the plot of Tli* Merchant of Venice

(1594’) he was indebted to a variety of sources, including a collection

of Italian novels written m the fourteenth century. Most of Shakes-

peare’s dramatic work was piobably done m twenty years, between his

twenty-se\ enth and forty-seventh year, at the rate of an average of two
plays a year.

His Patrons.

One pation he had among the nobility, the Earl of Southampton, to

whom many of his sonnets are unmistakably addressed though not by

name Queen Elizabeth showed him some marks of her favour as

early as 1594, and after the accession of James I. he was called upon to

act before the king. The Tevipest, which was probably the latest effort

of his genius, was performed to celebrate the marriage of Princess

Elizabeth with the Elector Frederick, in 1613.

His Return to Stratford.

In middle life he developed much good sense and ability in practical

affairs. With the object of re-estabhshing the fortunes of his family in

the town of Stratford, he returned thither after an absence of nearly

eleven years, and although he spent the greater part of his time in

London, he never failed to visit his native place at least once a year

In 1597 he purchased, for £60, the largest house in the town, along with

two barns and two gardens, repaired the house, which was much
dilapidated, and interested himself much in the gardens and orchard.

The purchase of this house, “Hew Place” by name, for a sum now
equalling £480, brought to Shakespeare a reputation among his fellow

townsmen for wealth and influence, which was further increased when he
applied for, through his father, and duly received, the distinction of a

coat of arms. Both as actor and dramatist he was now receivinga good

income, and m 1599, when the Globe Theatre was built, he acquired a

share in its profits also. His average annual income before that date

is computed at more than £130, equal to £1040 at the present time.

Af lei wards bis income, from various sources, became much larger, and



NAHKAIIVJE OJ? SHAKESPBABB’S LIE’S.

he became the ownei' of a lafye ianded estate. He appears to have

lit’cn food of litigation, m whmh however, he was generally successful

His last years.

Tn lliia tiiui' >tf prosperity he bronght out several of his best ploy?

The cmnedics, Much Ado about Nothing (WOO), As You Like It (1600),

and Twelfth Xujht (1601), were followed by Julius Casar, Hamht] and
< Hhdh Macb&th was completed m 1606, and succeeded by ^ing Lear,

\vhich -^vas plaved before the Court at Whitehall, on the night of

December 2b th, 1600 After 1611 he seems to have abandoned

diamatic composition, and spent the greater part of his time at

Stratford. His health began to fail at the commencement of 1616, but

the actual cause of death is unknown. His only son, Hanmet had
died many years before, but his wife and two daughters, Susannah
Hall and Judith Quincy, survived him. He died at the age of jSity-two

Tbinitv Ohueoh, Stbatford-on-Avon.

and was^ buried inside the chancel of Stratford Church, with this
epitaph inscribed over his grave :

—

‘^Good Frend, for Jesus’ sake forbeare
To dig the dvst encloased heare.

Blest be ye man yt spares thes stones,

And cvrst be he yt moves my bones.”

[For thefeuiis contained in the above account of Shakespeare's life I have
relwi primipidlg wpon the authority of Sidney Lee, to whose ” Lot
OF WiimiAM SHAJEBsraABB ” {MomUlan) I would refer all students
who d&sm to ac^umnt thmsekes with “ the net results of trustworthy
rmcmh respecting Shakespeare's hfeand wntiwjs."^'Slt).]



Suu:SE i‘ALiCE

“ lie ahmdij named and gmu' to Scime

To he tiivestcd” (IT. n. Ul>2 I

DATE OF COMPOSITION.

Ths date of the composition of the play cannot be detei'niiued with
absolute piecision. Plausible aiguments point to the yeai 1601) as

being the year in which the tragedy was completed, but we cannot be
quite sure of anything more than that the play was composed between
the years 1604 and 1610.

The following proofs are presented to show that the play was

composed between the years 1604 and i6io.

James the First ascended the throne in 1G03. In the following jear

he was proclaimed King of Great BriUm, Fiance and Ireland. T’he

lines spoken by Macbeth during the “Show of Eighi Kings,”

“ and some I u‘e,

That tiio-Jolil balls and tieble-scejdtes tm/y.” (lY i 120-1.}

contain an undoubted allusion to King James’ coronation and to the

union of three kingdoms under one Sovereign.

This internal allusion, then, marks the \car 1004 as liemg a limit

before which the play cannot have been written.

External evidence affords a pioof that the play was not written later

than the year IGIO. Dr Simon Forman
,
an astrologer and quack, givesm

his diary (the MS. of which is still in existence) an account of the play

of Macbeth as he saw it represented at the Globe Theatre on the 20th of

April, in 1010.

Hence we may assort positi\ely that the play was written boti^een

the years 1604 and 1010.

A number of arguments, of no great validity individually but of

mportance when regarded collaccively, have boon put forward with the



Vi. EVIDENCES OF THOUGHT AND STYLE

niteniion '4 tliriL the pLiv nas wnfctt^n in tho yoav V)06. Of

we cuiwidoi. till folliming to I).* niosi rlct^Lrvnig of moutiou —

Arguments in favour of the year 1606.

1 1. riic poi’iei's sp(‘ecli m 11. ill., ‘ Fdilih, iicre’s an oqiinocaLuf, iihat

could swear m bolli the scales against either scale,” is thoiigiit to

have lefeicncc to the tiial of the Jesuit Garnet, which took place

I
in 160G That thisma} have been the case is not improbah e, for

th<* Jesuits were frequently made the marks for the satiie ol

Eliisabethan pieachcis, and we are tol<l in the account of Garnel/s

tiial, published in 1GU6, that tho^ both allowed and iiaight thoir

followers •* 10 equivocate upon oath ”

j
± The allus'-on In the same speech to the ” farmer that hanged himself

on the expectation of plenty,” is common’v supposed to have been

suggested by the abundant harvest ot the year IGUG In th',-.

year wheat was lower in Windsor market than for thirteen years

afterwards, also low’er than the previous year

^ G The same speech contains a reference to “ stealing out of a French

hose ” From Antony Nixon's Black Yem (1606j wc laarn that

» tailors “took more than enough for fashion's sake ”

M. In 1605 three students of St. John’s College, Cambridge, addressed

King James in Latin verses founded on the witches’ predictions

to Macbeth, “It is not itkely,” says Fleay, “that they would
choose this subject after Shakespeaio had treated it

”

^ 5. Two passages from Plutarch s Life of Antony are alluded to in

this play, “The insane root that tekes the reason prisoner”

{I. 111 . 84), and “My Genius is rebuked, as it is said Mark
Antony’s was, by Csesar ” (III 1 65) From this ciicumstance Mr
Fleay concludes that Shakespeare “was then probably reading

I

for Antony and Cleopatra, which was produced before May, 1608
”

* 6. Middleton’s The Puritan (1607) contains the passage, “ we’ll have a

ghost in a white sheet sit at the upper end of the table.” Those

words aiQ commonly supposed to have reference to Banquo’s
ghost in the play of Macbeth.

Publication of the Play.

Macbeth was not published during the author's lifetime, but first

appeared in print in the First Folio of 1623, where it comes between
Julius Ccesar Hamlet. The text in this edition is extremely

defective, and is generally supposed to have been printed from an
imijorfeet transcnpt of the author’s MS The play, as we have it. is

the shortest of Shakespeare’s tragedies, and is possibly nothing more
than an actor’s copy.

Evidences of Thought and Style.

Shakespeare’s latei plays are distinguished from his earlier ones by
their greater richn^s of though -, the wider knovfiodgo of human hfdl

and character revealed in them, and by the poet’s cnoice of more serious



DISTINCTIVE PEATUKES OF THE PLAV. vil.

subjects for Ins motires Witb respect, to tbe slvle we may sav that,

geueially sjieaking, tlie more irregtilai the inetie is of nv ]‘lay, the,

ktor the date to which we ma,y as-iiun il
;
also ibe guvaer The tjuantiiy

ot prose, the mon' freipient the cluiible uu feminme) endmys and the

fewer Ae rhyninig hues, the later the peiiod of comix >ition.

\Ye have shouu that fclie must pieliahle date of the eumpositiou ot the
plaj IS 1606 Ye shal’ aiine at tJie same conciuvia hni'i a ceiisidiiation

of the raetiicdl evideace ot the ]>la\, toi a nioit detaJcd ev iioiii,' )l of which
the student is loteiiLd tp the Appeudiv, p Ido toi the p. '',ti t t is enough
to saj that the pla\ of Macbeth boars m a niarhed dcaiec innst of the
cbaiacteristics of

Shakespeare’s Third Period of Composition.

Tins pound extends fiom about I61JJ tj louS, and mcludes, together with
Macbeth, the uagcdiC', of Hamlet, OtluUo, King Lear, and. the Eoiuan plajs,

Antony an>l Gleop tba, and Coiioliinns.

The metre of this period is diaiactensed by great freedom. The following
particulars may be mentioned ~

1. Trisjllauiu feet abound
2. Short lines aie numeiou>.
.1 Double endings are gieatly niuliiphed

4 The number of Alexandrines gradually meieasO'..

f) Prose and verse nie uiterniiug>ed,treq.ueath in the same scene
u. The nunibei of ilij niing lines giadually tails ott, or rhyme is confined

to elevated pa^-sagcs and concluding verses

7 Unnatural conceits are withdrawn, %.6. p3 ofoundnes> is not lavished

on shallow ideas, hut is reriuired by the subject ticattd, and the
language omploj ed is moie generally chaiacteiistic of tlie speaker

Qervinus, commenting on Shakespeare’s third period of

dramatic poetry, in which tragedy greatly predominates, speaks as

follows

The unnatural di»iaoivmg oi natural bonds, oppiessuni, falsehood, treacherj,

and ingratitude towards benefactor % fiiends, and relatives, towards those to

whom The most sacrod duties should be dedicated, this is the new tragical

conception, which now most powcrfu'lj and profoundly occupies the poet in
the tuopt vaiious works of this epoch ot his life . . Macbeth’s treason

towards his benefactor Duncan displajs this ingratitude.”

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE PLAY.

Drake speaks of IHacheth as “ the greatest effort of our author’s gonius

;

the most sublime and impressive diama which the world has ever

beheld,’ and it has always proved to he one of the most popular of

Shakespeato’s plays The reason of this popularit) is not far to seek.

Ill tho first place" It is one ot the simplest ot all thi* poet’s dramas, the

characterisation ixung must apparent and easily uiKhustood Again, it

ih of all the plays ot oiir author the must rapid. It deals with the

supernatural, which always aionses om mioiest, and “the supernatuial

influence doteimmes the course of the action with a precipitation which
in itself appears almost supernatural ” Finally, to the neyer-ceasing

interest of incident and characterisation there is added tho charm of

pictorial description and poetic colouring.



viii llACilETII AND JIAIILET-A GONTfiAST.

Jixtio c.uuiautij oe a sjiigie pmau ui moiaeuii ox oi clja,iactjei im Macbeth]

on wliicii in*? Tonrs^esfe readei \\ill not find himnelf at one ^Mth the oldest, the

diiiless with the biightest among the scholars nl Shakespeaie ” iSwinbuene),

"Tims drama, it is tiiic, compiohcnds a coustdeiahle period of time, but m
tlu- lapiditiy of it^ proxic-.i, have \\e leimxe to calculate this’

j
We see as il

ot 11, and duve iinn a kit, anndst immerons penis, to his destiiictioii in

tim heroic cumba! li.aw us iriesistiblj along with them Such a tragical

evhibitioii resemble-, uio course of a comet/
. ,

.
’ (SghlfctEl)

" Macbeth stands forth umquely pre-eminent m the splcudoui ol pocticaod

Dicturesquo dictaon and m the nving representation ot persons, times, and
[daces . . Locally, we are transported into the Highlands ot Scotland,

where evorythmg appears tinged wuth superstition . . , where men are

credulous m belief, and excitable in fancy, wheie they speak with strung

expression, with highly poetical language, and with unusual imagery”
(Gertinus).

EaII the pieparatoiy incidents aie poetical Tlie muon is down; Banciuo
and Fleance walk by torch-Iightj the servants are moving to rest, Macbeth
IS alone /Ho socs ‘the air-diawn dagger’ which leads him to Duncan, he is

still underthe influence of some power stronger than his will, he is besot

with false creations , his imagmatmn is excited , he moves to bloodshed amidst
i crowd of poetical images, with which his ramd dallies, as it weio, in its

agony” (Knight)

‘ There is a line m the play of Macbeth, uttered as the evening shadows begin

to gather on the <lay of Banquo’s murder, which wc may repeat to ourselves

as a motto of the entire tragedy, ‘ Good things of day begin to droop and
drowse.’ It is the tragedy of the twilight and the settmg-in of thick darkness
upon a human soul We assist at the spectacle of a terrible sunset in folded

clouds of blood ” (Bowden).

MACBETH AND HAMLET-~A CONTRAST.

“Of all Shakespeare’s plays Macbeth is the most rapid, BamUt the

slowest, in movement,” says Coleridge. The plays resemble one another

in that the supernatural plays an important part m each. Macbeth and

Hamlet each commit murders, and the two plays present certain points of

similarity m the final scene But the contrast between the plays as well

as between t^ characters of the heroes is much greater than the

resemblance, tin Macbeth, conscienco . is, aiyakerLed tlie

Hamlet has somples which restrain him too long from the deel pn
Mgicheth,Jhq miiifier gf Puncan was an act oLbaggst mgratitudo^ For
Hamlet to have murdered Claudius would, in the circumstances in which

he was placed, haVS been regarded as an act of righteous punishment.

In Bamlet adverse fate pursues the hero tor taidiness of action, in,

‘jMacbethJ&^ through the instrumentdity of the wito^s chives the hero
onwardJrpnT crime to 'cnihe yith“hr^tale r̂apidity\ HamTetis brave

and 'oawless
**

oF '^eali]h,"*"‘vimllating from sffl^hiTity, procrastinating

through too much thinking He is “a man of a civilized period st&ndmg
in the centre of an heroic age of rough manners and physical daring

"

Macbeth IS courageous when in action, a coward when he thmk^ His
bravery is ftat of the wild animal whose instinct it is to fight, and his

almost savage nature is in the play contrasted with the civilisation of

the age m which h© is placed. Christianity was well established lu



AUTHOBTTIES CONSULTED. It.

England, though it had gamed Init Iitllc huld upon tho gfijeivUiiA .t|

Scotchmen m aMachotn’s time. Heme, perhaps, Haebeth speaks with
contempt of “the English epicures.” ^lacbcth’s lea^ai for not com-
mitting suicide IS that “ Whiles he sees lives the gashes do better on
them;” Hamlet is lestrainod by the thou^ht. “0 that tlie Everlasting
had not fixed His canon gainst self-slaughter

”

“In Eanilet and Mticheih tlip scene opens with supLisiuiou , bnt m each it

IS not meielj ditfcreiit, but opposite In the hrsc it is eoimeeted with the best
and holiest teehngs

, in the second with the shadowy, turbulent, and
unsauctihed cravings of the mdividiul will N(U is the purpose the same , m
the one the object is to excite, W'hilst in tin* other it is tu maik a mind already
excited . .

“ The styleand rhj thin of the Captain’s speeches in the second scene should
be illustrated by reference to the interlude m Hamlet, in winch the epic is

substituted for the tiagic, in order to make the latter be felt as the real life

diction In Machetlu the poet's object was to raise the miiul at once to the
high tragic tone, that the audience might he iead> foi the precipitate cuusum-
mation of guilt m the early pait of the play ’’—CoLimiDoi:

AUTHORITIES CONSULTED BY SHAKESPEARE.

Ealph Holmshed’s nhmiieb of Rcofland. written in 1577, furnished

Shakespeare with the striking incidents which form the subject of the

play of Macbeth. Holinshed himself had borrowed from Bellenden*s

Scotch translation of the Latin chronicle of Hector Boethius, 1541.

In the supernatural porfeion.s of the play—which are very much,
elaborated from the scanty allusions to witches and wizards in the

chronicle—the poet has embodied most of the traditional beliefs of his

own time Doubtless he obtained hints also for this portion from

James I.’s Essay on Damonologie, published in 1597, and reprinted m
1603, as well as from Eeginald Scot’s Discoverie of Witchcraft, 1584.

In his constiuction of the play, Shakespeare has made use of two

separate portions of Holinshed’s chronicle, and has made such changes

affecting persons, time and place, that the tragedy could not rightly be

regarded as a historical play, even if we were sure that the events narrated

by Holinshed himself were histoiically accuiate. The greater part of the

play is founded up'on the “ Histone of Macbeth,” whilst feje the details of

the murder of King Duncan, Shakespeare borrowed from an earlier page

of the chionicle, from the account of the murder of King Duff by

Donwald, Captain of the Castle of Forres.

Points of Resemblance to the Chronicle,

In the chronicle of Holinshed, Shakespeare found an excellent subject

for a drama of a tragical nature, and we need not be surprised therefore

to find that m many of the principal incidents the dramatist has closely

followed the historian. A few of the more important resemblances are

mentioned here
,
others will be found xn the extracts quoted m the notes.

From Holinshed, Shakespeare learnt .—

1. That Macbeth was the support of his cousin, the weak King

Duncan, against internal rebels and external enemies.



AUTHOBITIES CONSULTED.

The yi'o])hecie'S of the three witches to Maichcth and Duncan.

* Thai L<ul\ ^FaL•heth was “^ene ambitious,” and excited her

hiis'najufh* the murder, the suspicion of w^hich fell mi the sons

W’ho lied

4 That feaitu! tempests and natural poi tents inaiked the ])cuod of

the minder

1

5. The growth of Macbeth’s suspicion and the deteiioration of his

^ charactei after the hrst murder

G That envy and inntrust of ]>anquo caused Macbeth to bring about

his death, and that Pleance escapi'd.

7 MacliethT mistrust of Macdul!, Macduft’s flight, and the murder

ol his family.

fl The further deceptive prediction of the witches

fl The whole of the conxcrsation between ^lacduff and Malcolm

10 The deliverance of Scotland hv Malcolm, with assistance derived

tvom England.

Departures from Holinshed.

To the student of the drama it may perhaps be of more importance to

nhsorve carefully the points wherein Shakespeare altogether departs tiom,

01 considerably enlarges upon his authority, than to study minutely the

points of resemblance Of these departures, a few only of the most

stiikmg are here collected. Minor changes will he found m the notes on

pp. 80-110. Such changes as are of importmce fall n'litiuully under two

heads, Changn of Incident and Character Dujumom.

Changes of Incident.

1. In Holmshod the rebellion of Macdowald, the invasion of Swono,
King of Norway, and a subsequent attack upon Scotland by the forces of

Canute, are three separate and distinct events which took place at different

times Shakespeare has combined the three events into one, and drawn
incidents from each.

Purpose (if the chinge. To avoid scattering the events over a longer period
than the time of action necessitated.

‘ 2. The death of Macdowald, who, in Holinshed, slew himself, is by
Tilmkespeare ascribed to the hand of Macbeth

Purpose of the change. To reflect lustre on the warlike chaiacter of the
hero.

3 In Holinshed, the murder of the King (Duff) is perpetrated by four

hired servants. In Shakespeare, Macbeth, with his own hands, murder.?
King Duncan.

Purpose of the change. The honor of the scene is greatly magnified, and the
character-interest of the play greatly enhanced thereby
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4 In Holiushed, Ba,uc]tio is niiudered afte7 from MiLclirtli s

l»dUL[net, in Shakespeare on his w thither

Purpose of the chanjje 'fo pioMilt; ae uppuitnintj uf (lisjtlaj iu<; liuth ^Maclalh
aiul his Miftj 111 a stiilcmg situatum

5 Aeeortlmg to the historical account, Macbeth leiuiied se\t‘nteeu

years Shakespeare has eonsiderahl,^ curtailed the time of aciinii

Purpose ot ihe chanjje To dcvelui) the tiage(l\ of Maelxth within ti e hiiiifs

of a plai ictimred lapul iiio\emeiit Dial swift chaiif'es

Character Digressions.

1 r^Liebeth in the histov} possessed niaint.-gnnd charactensties. whieli

Shakespt'are has omitted to mention Holmshed spLibks"of limi as “ the

sure defense and buckler of mnocent jieople,” and states that for some
time he“vsecl great liberalitie towaids the nobles of the realme,” and
“ st‘t his whole intention to mainteine luslice.”

Motive for the change. To siiniilifi ami lemler moit< (‘oiisistout tlie clmiaetei
of Macbeth, and to acceutnate the imlii lu-e of tin wiiches, which in tin plaj is

K'piesentiBcl as being ever at woik

2 Shakespeaie has taken the idea of Lad\ M.iebelb from an allusion in

Holiushed to the wife of li.niald, who instigates her husband to the

murder of King Duff But in his characteiisation he has very much
enlarged and improved upon the hints which he found in the history Ht‘

has made the haughty and ambitious Ladv Macbeth i

n

mid iiL her hiishmid

.

whom she loves, and for whose sake she stifles her (.onscience and almostl

her nature Moreover, the chronicle contained no suggestion of the*

“single ray which lightens the black depravity of a mind uthenvise dead

to every softer feeling of humanity ” (see Act II
,
Scene ii

,
12-31

Motive for the chanjfe 11 Shakespeare had reproseuteil nis henoac as coarse
(ir inhumanly cruel, she would have forfeited all claim hi our sjmpatliy.

3. History lepresents Bauqiio as scarcely less guilts than the actual

murdeior of Duncan. We read m the chruniele that Macbeth eommiini-

cated his purposed intent to “his trustie friends, amongst svhom Banquo
svas the chiefesc

Motive tor the change. To heighten bj coiitiast and vanety the interest of

the characterisation, and to jiaj a compliment to King James I ,
who dciived

lus descent from Baiiquo

Other important changes.

History does not record the fa-tn ncnvpitv’g gtimm jn the

chronicle, Macbeth fled befoie Macdulf 'Neitbui the first scene of the

play, the dagger scene (II.4 ), the scene of the banquet (IIIj^), nor the

sleep-walking scene (V. 1
) has any counterpart in Holmshed.

^

“The story of the Sottish Thane as it stood written m the chronicle is the
subject, not the action of Macbeth To convert a subject—whatever its kind 01
source—into the action or fable of a play is the piimary task, which in its

progressive development becomes the entire task of uhe dramatist” CWabd).
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ON WITCHES AND WITCHCRAFT.

The ninrlmi iipt io scorn the very notion of the existence of

\utehes, nr of the honoiih jn.ieliee of iMtehcraft. But modem ideas upon

the subject <i.re \t‘tv dilteiviit fruiii those which wore pre\alent at the

pt'uod at which ]fadn>tit was \uitten It is difficult m this age of

cnlighteuiiieut to diS])osses^ cuuselt of the negatue convictions which

have giadually glow u iii niteijsit\ binee the legal abolition of witchcraft

as a crime in 17BG, and to look upnu the art from the same point of view

from which Sh.ikispeare h conteinpoiaries regarded it But if we bear in

mind a few of the following facts we shall be enabled, to some extent, to

place oursehes m the position of the members of an Elizabethan audience,

by whom witdiciuft was regarded, not only as possible, hut also as

specially noxious It m.bv he w'oll to leinemhei also that of eminent

lawyeis (a class of nnm not usually lemaikahle for their credulity), Coke,

Bacon and Hall certainly admitted the possibility of witchcraft.

* Evidences of Belief in Witches.

A witch has been defined by a historian of witchcraft as one “ who can

do, or s^oms to do, strange things, beyond the power of art and ordinary

naturej,'^ virtue of a confederacy with Satanic powers ”

Bishops Jewel, preaching before Queen Elizabeth, m 1558, remarks

that “It may please your Grace to understand that Witches and

Sorcerers within these last few years are marvellously increased within

jour Grace’s realm.”
*

The numerous trials for witchcraft which took place m the sixteenth

and in the earlier pari of the seventeenth centuries afford abundant

evidence not only that witches were commonly supposed to exist, but also

that they themselves believed m themselves.

In 1576 Bewsie Dunlop was accused of having held intercourse with a devil,

who appeared to her m the shape of a neighbour recently deceased, and was
condemned to death upon her own confession.

In 1590 John Plan, a young schoolmaster, styled “Eegister to the Devil," was
accused of having caused a leak in the ship which conveyed King James and his

bride, Anne of Denmatk, home to Scotland. It transpired in the course of the
trial that he was able by witchcraft to open locks.

Agnes Sampsoune confessed to the king (James I ) that to compass his death
she took a black toad, hung it by the hmd legs for three days, and collected the
venom that fell from it.

James I., who was himself a devout believer in witchcraft and all kinds of

sorcery, published his Datmnologie, at Edinburgh, in 1697. The book was
reprintedm London,m 1603, with a Preface, informing the reader of “ the fearfull

abounding at this time m this Countrey, of these detestable slaves of the Divel,
the Witches, or enchanters

In James L’s first Arliament, 1(504, a statute passed both Houses of
Parliament which enacted that “if any person shall practise or exercise any
invocation or conjuration of any evil or wicked spirit, or shall consult with,
entertain, feed, or reward any enl and wicked spirit, or take up any dead man,
woman, or child out of his, her, or their grave . i . . or the skin, bone, or any
other part of any dead person to he employed or used in any manner of
witchcraft ... or shall .... practise .... any witchcraft .... whereby
any person shah be killed wasted, pined, or lamed in his or her body or any
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part thertoi, such i^iici'tka shall ',atl<r thi' pi.iM'- til tk.jJi as ^^ithmit

benefit of cleigj tn sauciuan
”

In the case of the LatiLMihiu* witche-. m ^oMnitceii jniMini \une
coiidentned on the evidence ot one boj

In the ease fif the Siilttdk \utehes, in Ifn 1, sir Matthew ILile was the jiid^'e,

and Su Thomas Biowne was the intdicil c'}ieii, widu

Many other OMflences might he (|uoLed, but those which we ha\u gneu
will suffice to piove the iinphcit and almost nuuersal belief in

witches in Shakospeaie’s time, and for mam years later The last tiial

in England was that ot Jane Wenham in ITld, eonucLed at Heitford, but

not executed

Origin of the Belief in Witches.

It IS piobable that the belief in witches had a n hgiuus. oiigin Before the
conveision of iBthelberht to Chiistiamij in ihe si\ih cenrui*}, the mhabitantb
ut these islands worshipped a nninbei of name deities of varjiiig importance
and power. On the intiodiiction ot Chiistiamty these pagan deities may be
supposed to have been, to some extent, incorpoiared into the national religion,

but to ha\e been degraded to the rank of evil spirits oi demons The religions

of Greece had passed through the same process on the lutioduction of

Christiauitj into tliat eonntrj
,
and tin le HecMte retained to the last hei

position of active pationess and enenmager ui witchciafc Hence the practice

became almost ladissolublj councettd with hei iiann* These evil spiuts oi

demon-! w'ere supposed to hespeciallj concerned witli Inmg men and women
and the class ot peisoiis paiticnlaih sii'iceptibie of seduction to communion
with them was “the pititible object whether man or w’oman, whom age,

infirmity or poveiti
,
had humbled to the lowest depth ol misery ”

The Powers of Witches. Witches were commonly supposed capable

of performing all or \ery nearly all the wonderful feats which Shakespeare

m the play of Macbeth has attributed to the three weird sisters. It was
implicitly believed that they could foretell future events, or “look into

the seeds of time and say which gram will grow and which will not”
,

they could create tempests, hail, thunder, and lightning; they were able

to sink ships, dry up springs, arrest the Course of the sun, stay both day
and night, and change the one into the other , they could curapass the

death of those upon whom they had deigns, and by means of special

preparations and ointments, could themselves vanish out of sight. To
make their charms they opened graves and took thence fingers, toes and
knees of the bodies—in the case of John Fian, as also in that of the

Witches of the play (IV. i), the bodies of unbaptized infants being

preferred. They could open looks, could ride upon the blast, and in

riddles or sieves, in egg-shells and cockle-shells, sail through tempestuous

seas. They summoned souls from the repose of the grave, and possessed

the power of transforming themselves into the shape of animals as wolves

and rats

Limitations of the Witches’ Powers, Witches wore held to perforin

their actions under the direction of Satan. He it was who was supposed

to preside at the Witchefe’ Sabbaths, and to him m his capacity as

Quoted from SfialdiugS Ulizahethan Deiiumloijif
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pivsidoni wuii iiasiyned iit (liitect'iit limts tho names ut Hecate, Diana anc

And as the duvet pnser id the HmI One o\ei mankind has

always been siip]iosed to ]>e limited, so ui the case o£ the witches, “ the]

lia\e"no aiithmiU with tatali>stic power to do violence to the human will
’

They were nnible to destrovthe lives of the persons they persecuted nnles'

they could pei&uade their victims to renounce God It is to be presumed

therefore, that the sailoi’s wile m I. ni. was a devout woman, for the

Witch propost'S to mtiiet no personal mjury upon her, and can do m
more than persecute her hiishand, but

“ Though his balk cannot be lost,

Yet It shall be tempest- to st

The Appearance of the Witches. “ The bort of such as are said

to be witches,” writes Scot, in 1584, “ are women which be commonly old,

lame, blear-eied, pale, fowle and full of wrinkles. . They are leane and

defornit'd, showing melancholic m then faces, to the hoiroi of all that sec

them ” A beard was also in Elizabethan times a recognized characteristic

of the witch Spenser ha-i given a striking picture of the habitation of a

witch in the lini's—

“ There m a gloomy hollow glen she found

A little cottage built of stickes and reedes

In homely wise, and wald with sods around
,

111 which a Witeh did dwell, in loathly weech'S

And wilful want, all carelesse of her iieedes
”

Shakespeare’s Use of Popular Tradition. We have seen how
fully Shakespeare availed himself of the popular traditions relating to

witchcraft It would, however, be an error to think that Shakospoare’s

^'Witches are nothing more than the dramatic impersonations of the witch
of popular tradition The poet has taken all his local coloui from home-
bred superstition, but ho has given to his creations a poetical grandeur
and an awe which elevates them far above the conceptions of witches
commonly accepted in his time Dovvden speaks of them as powers
auxiliary to vice existing outside ourselves, nameless and sexless, and
likens them to “ the terrible old worn m of l\Iichaei Angelo, who spin the

destinies of man ”

“ Shakespeare fearlessly showed us liis weird sisters, “ the goddesses of
destinie " brewing luferinl charms m their wicked cauldron Yet these
weird Bisters remain terrible and subhme. They tingle in ever^ hbre with evil

energy, as the tempest does with the electric current, their malignity is

inexhaustible ; tliey are wolh of sm springing up into everlasting death , they
have their raptures and ecstasies In crime ; they snatch with delight at the
relics of impiety and foul disease, are tl^e awful mspirois of murdei,
insanity, suicide (Dovvden. Mu M%nd and AH).
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WHAT is TRAGEDY?

Ti.iftedv solves the prolilems of life .i-s a faiee 'Unis np it' ' With
‘tva,^ed\

earnest, lomedy Vvas ninth m the li.j^iiest zest, exultm^f m the l\lno^al ot

all hounds” A<>ain “Tiagody as emciued hy iSLakespeaie,” sa>-i

Uowden, “is concerned with the rnin oi the lestor.ition of the soul, and
of the lite of men In other i\oids its suhjeet i-s the slrugele of o,,od a.nd

evil in the ts'orld ” A pla> is not a tragcdj iiieieh lietaii^e it telK a tale

of death or suSeiing It^ characteristic niotne is the t \lnhition of nn i.n

m jmsnenesRfnl nv tiliiei with circunistanc< ^ ” It must appeal tu our

emotions—to out pit) oi tenor —and the a< lions ’Ahiih aruuse these

emotions at the same time elevate the mind that contemiilates them In

a tiagedy the result is often the leverse ot viiat we mav have been led to

suspect Macbcih is tiagic hecause of the pioinise and possibilities whicli

have come to nothing, not because the lieio and his wife died miserahlil

deaths. Thioiighout the hi’bt half of the plav ilacbeth seemed likely to

secure his ends we weie pivpaied to see liim a stiong and successful'

ruler taking the place ot the teehlei Duman Even after he made the

fatal error of murdering Banquo, and of his disclosing his crime to

the guests at the banquet, W’hen rum thivalened bin, theie is still, in

the wonderfully pow'erful coiistiuciion ot the second ba.lt of the plav,

the suggestion of a possible ivcnvt'iw Bnt Alaebeth liad attempted the

unpossible, and because the means he employed were wicked and
inhuman, the inevitaide consequences of his action WTiik themselves out,

j.nd the lesiilt is tragedy “TH-* powers of evil m whah he had tiiisted

jurn against hnii aiicl betray him His courage become^ a desperate rag«.

vVe are in paiii uuiil the horiihle neei ssit\ is .lei i mplished ”

THE CHARACTERS OF THE PLAY.

DUNCAN
is sueh a king as might be expected to ofter a mark to lebels, traitors,

and ambitious aspirants to sovereignty. He is, as has been said, “ a

man

Born out of his proper ao:e

into a century of intrigue and violence.” He is a virtuous monarch,
beloved by the taithful few, but of too refined* aud*’peaee*fura nature Xo

cope with the turbulent and warlike spirits against whom he had to

contend. At the beginning of the play, he damage's his own prestige and
endangers his own position by conunittmg mto Macbeth’s hands the
safe-guaidiug of his interests, which he ought himself to have
undertaken. He is spoken of as “the gracious Duncan” (III. i. 65

vi. dj, “a most sainted king ” (IV. lii. 102), and one who

“ Hath borne Jns tacnlties so meek, haih been

So char in his gnat office, that his virtues
''

(I vii. 17.)
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\\in plead like aiigt'ls IrnnijiGt-ktiigued agamfet hiis iimrderer. His

too gnvil tiiHlifuhiess is t‘\diiijiied l)y the ta\oiirs ho laMshos upon his

“peeih'bs kmsmaii,” and the uii'inspicions wa}' m which ho visits his

castle and places himself ficf-l’v m his hands It would have been

ucll for him had he known buiiKUliiug of the practical political wisdom
enjoined by the Gardener in IhchaiJ. II, and

‘'Cut q// tlm heath of ioo-fast-gtowincj spays,

Thai lool too lofty m our commonwealth.'’

Had he done so, he might have lived to taste the fruits of duty borne by
loyal subjects. Instead of that, the thane of Cawdor, “that most
disloyal traitor,” albeit a gentleman on whom Duncan “built an
absolute trust,” lent his kingdom iMth rebellion, and Macbeth, in

whom he plac(‘d unbounded conhdence, robbed him at once of his

kingdom and his life

In Hoiinshed Duncan is represented as being even weaker and inoie
ineflective as a king than he is by Shakespeare We read of him m the
chronicle that he was “so soft and gentle ot nature” that men were cun-
htiained to wish that some of Macbeth’s moic foiciblo qualities might have
been infused mtn him

“The bogmmng of Duncan's loigne was verie quiet and peaceable without
amo notable tiouble, but after it was perceived how negligent lie was in

puiiihlimg otlendeis, mauie misruled persons tooke occasion thereof to trouble
the peace and quiet state of the cumniomvealth,”

We read also that the early success of Macdonald “ did put him in W’onderfull
foarc, by reason of Ins small skill in warlike affaires

”

On the other hand the Duncan of Holmshecl is neither so liberal, so saintly,
nor so unsuspecting as tlic Duncan of Shakespeare, for he “ did wliat in him
lay to defraud him (Macboth) of all raaner ot title and claune, winch he might
in tmiG to come, pretend into the crowne ”

MACBETH.

Upon the characters of ^lacbeth and Lady l^Iacbeih hang, in great

measure, the issues of the play The uncanny and supernatural
influence of the Witches no doubt counts for much, and often seems
to shape the course of events, but it is important to remember that if

the characters of Macheth and his wife had not been exactly what they
were, the influence exerted by the Witches could never have had the

results which it actually had.

His personal valour and generalship

are the qualities which first impress us in the play. He is the life and
soul of the army which Duncan should himself have led to victory
against his enemies. The first engagement of the battle is represented
as having boon gained by his personal prowess and generalship.

“ But all’s too weak ;

For hram Macheth—well he deserves that mme-^
Disdamiing fortune, with his brandish’d sted,

Whwh smomd with bloody execution,

Xdke vahwh minwn emmd out Jm passage
TiU he faced the slave.” (I. n 14

)
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!Xui’ \^a^ Ue dismayed Vihuil the .uim or the u I'o* n "d ucal “ "With

lernhle limiihers’ hy the Jung jI Nc‘i’\\a\, i.y that most

disloyal tLiitor, the thane uf Ciitsdoi. Auun the \i<tMiy fell tr>

ilaclieth—" Bellona’s btidegrecm l nd he 1 m oamt lerthuith ilie hero

of the hour. His charaelor is C'.iauu=;htrl'oi’-h n; ta’ hra’. eiy, aO that he

will never entirely foifeic ii. With th. pra'^rcsa of e.ent^!, as his

conscience becomes blackened and the puwci'S oL eu! ^aduelly asstinie

their s\tay over him, he loses sonielhm^of hi.- natural fearics-ncss. but

in the hour of action his courage ahiay^ re-asserti itself \\ hen Lady

Macbeth is m fear lest he should or from lii-s purpose, it is to his

manhood and courage that she makes her appeal •

“ Ifhen ifou dmst do if, ihm you hoc a maa;
And, tn be more than what you unc, vou iiaulrl

Be so much moie the mand' ll ^9)

This ph}sical courage stands out m strong contrast to his moral

cowardice.

His fears in Banquo “ stick deep ’* because he retognisc» m Banqiio

virtues and goodness which he himself docbnot possess, because Banquo,

choosing to keep his “bosom fianehised and allegiance clear. ’ would

not become a partner m his crimes Tht* couiiige of ^Hf-beth
^

thp

unthinking courage of the animal, whose instinct it to fight. "When

hiTreflects, he Fesitate^and feans until hefPeoives the necossaiy impetus

to action from his wife, oi tiom the sen'JC of seeuriU Vkhich he derives

from his communion with Ihe \Vitches. Aft«*r his degradation his

courage becomes desperation, and b\ lutbless acts of cruelty and

savagely .he strives to keep aflame uilhm his breast the physical coiwagu

which was once his claim to our admiration. “ Thou shalt not live,’

he says of Macdiifl, another character by whose moral superiority his

own genius is rebuked,

“ That I nmy tell fale-liearkd fear it hes,

A‘}id sleep m spite of thmulerd* (IV. i. 84.)

Foiled in his purpose against likLicduf!, his savage frenzy becomes the

more unrestrained, he will murder

His wife, his babes, and all unfortunate souls

That trace him in his hni'T (IV. i. 152.)

(His cruelty now seems to know no bounds. “ Sighs and groans and

bricks that rend the air are made, not mark’d,” so thoroughly does he

act upon the resolve to make the firstlings of his heart the tir^lings of

his hand. Yet he deserves our pity rather than our hate. Even his

enemies feel for him, if not excuse him.

“ Some say he's viad; oihen that lesser hate him

1)0 call it valiant funjd^'^
,

(V. ii* 18

)

says Caithness, and SEenteith suggests how terrible was the penalty

which he was already paying for his crimes,
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“ Mliu then i>hall blame

Hi'i pestei'iJ scnscii to recoil anil stait,

When all that i6 within him dues condemn
Ihelr loi bcfiig thoc^'’ (V. ii. 22.)

Macbeth’s ambition.

After 1ns euiuage, the m ^laobetb which next foiec^ itself

upon oiir aitcutiMi IS hisamhition Of the strength of this we begin

to feel conscious wlicu, on his hist appoaranco in the play, he “starts,

and seems to fear ’’the fair-soiindiiig prediction of the Witches, His
“ rapt ” bohavioui, his anxiety and his blooding over the piophucy all

point to the certainty ot his having already conceived the possibility of

being one day king himself. Moic than this, it seems cleai that the

thought of the minder had alrcadv pmssed through his mind (See

I ill 51-7, and I \ii 48-53.) His own tiiiimphaiit success and the

flattering prediction of the Third Witch,

“ iii hail, Macbeth, that shalt be king hereafter^"

(I. iii 60.)

add fuel to the slumbering spaiks of his amlntion which forthwith leap

up into fierce flames. Ufoar the end of the First Act, after a searching
self-examination in view of the murder he proposes to accomplish, he
himself confesses

“ I have no spar
To pnek the sides of my intent, but only

Vaulting ambition, which o'erUaps itself

And falls on the oth&rW (1. vii. 25

)

Our analysis of jibe character of Macbeth, such as it was at the
beginning of the

^

play^is very much facilitated by the assistance
rendered by his wife^[Lady Macbeth knew her husband well, and,
though she loved and admired him, yet no excess of passion or of

imagination dims the clearness of he^dgmeni She thus sums up his
character and her own fears for hmv^

“ Yet do X fear thy naime;
It IS too full u’ the milk of human kindness
To catch the nearest way : thou wouldst be great

,

Art not without amhtmi, but without
The illness should attend it : lohat thou wouldst highly,
Thai Wouldst thou hoUly ; wouMst not play false,
And yet wouldst wrongly win: thoiiXiht have, great Glaum,
That which erm * Thus thou must do, if thou have it'

;

And that which rather thou dost fear to do
Than wishest should be wuloned' (I. v 16

)

Frow this passage (upon which see the Note, p. 86), the reader will
observe that even to his wife Macbeth was hut a very ordinary man

,

Ms ambition was great and he wished to stand well with the world, but
he was without principle, and would refrain from wrong-doing only
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from custom or iiom the ieui ut uctccnoii Tiic lutiiie of such a
man necessaul} dop(mdb much upon the cucum-'Uuccs amongst \\hich
he lives, and the temptations by which he is asaaiied.

His Temptations and Weakness.

i\Iacbeth, then, appears to U'j to hate heen a man of good intentions,

who till now, had ii\(‘(.l, m the eye of the woild, a tirtuuus life, and who,
in an ordinary sphere of exisience, might hate so continued to the end
But his character was weak. In the first place, ho was unable to quell

the alluring thoughts to which his power and his siiceosses gave biith
,

and secondly, his pliable nature was altogether subject to the oter-

nustermg will of his wife Another suurce of his weakness was hia

imagination, which, being coniiolled neither by religion nor by
education, naturally disposed him, in an age of superstition, to lend

a read) oar to the tempting \oices of supoistition.

His superstition

is testified by his susceptibility to the influence of the Witches, con-

trasting strongly in the first scene with the careless indifference of

Banquo, it is seen also in the “air-diaun dagger” that marshalled

him the way that he was going, m the paroxysm of fear which seizes

him immediately after the minder of Duncan when his wife warns
him

;

“You do unbend your noble strength, to think

So brainsicllij of things (II. ii. 44.)

and when he dare not go again to look on what he has done. [Piove

all the vision of Banquo s Ghost at the banquet, unseen by all except

himself, shows that he was tremulously alive to superstition In this

nYia,giTifl^t,inTi lay at once his strength and his weakness

as a criminal At one moment it burned him on to crime by displaying

m vivid colours what seemed to him the glorious fruits of ambijion

,

at another it flung him into the lowest depths of despair by calling up

the visions of the past, and makmg him sea more clearly than m a

glass the enormity of his orime^

After his fall.

[jlo sooner does Macbeth attain to the summit of his ambition by the

murder of Duncan and Banquo than his character suffers a complete

revolution. He becomes distrustful, treacherous, cruel
,
ho no longer

listens to the voice of conscience, no longer hesitates when evil sugges-

tions present themselves to his mind, but following the natural course

of guilt, he marches madly from crime to crime. We lose our sympathy

with him until we see that he is suffering a penalty sterner and more

terrible than the death he had inflicted upon Duncan and Banquo
“ He puts on despondency,” says Coleridge, “ the final heart-armour

of &e wretched, and would fain thinl: everything shadowy and
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unsubbUntul, milccJ all llimgs are to those who cannot regarc

them as syniboK of gDodues-^
”

“
\l'iL‘ht‘th icfcainetl euuu'jjh t>i !|i)'t«luoss to make him a haggaitl, miserabl(

crmuual, iitver enough to lo'stiam liuu from a crime . Yet tin

soul of ’Macbeth never quite flisapiiear^ into the blackness of daikness H<
IS a cloud viUimit uater, earned about of winds, a trecM^ hose fruit 'withers

but not even to the last MUite pluckud up by the roots For the dull feiocitj

of Macbeth is joyless. . Macbeth remembers that he once kniv
there was such a thing as human goodnes-,. He stands a haggard shadow
against the handsbreath of pale skv which jields ns suthcient light to set

him” (Downrvt
“ Thus Macbeth is esaentialh the practical man, the man of action, ot the

highest experience, jiower, and energy in mditaiy and political command
accustomed to die closest connection between willing and doing He is one
who, in a)iother age, would have woiked out the problem of fiee trade, oi

unihed Gernianj, or engineered the Suez Canal On the othei hand he hat
concerned himself little with things transcendental, he is poorly disciplmed in

thought and goodness, iircpared tor any emeigeucj in which there is anything
to be done, yet a mental crisis or a moral problem afiSicts him with the
shock of an unfamiliar situation" (Moulton)
“Macbeth in meeting them [*e the Witches] has to struggle against no

external power, but only with his own natiue , they bring to light the evil side
of his character, which was not to be read in his face , he does not stumble
upon the plans of his roj ai ambition, because the allurement approaches him
from without, but this temptation is sensibly awakened in him, because those
plans have long been slumbering in his soul Withiu himself dwell these
spirits of evil, which allure him with the delusions of his aspiring mind They
approach him, as he stands on the highest step of his fortune, his favour, and
h!s valour" (Grrtinus).

“ The preservation of Macbeth’s dignity in a degree siifla,cient to retain our
sympathy, in spite of the preponderance of his wife’s nature over his, depends
on the two facts of his undoubted heroism m his relations with men, and his
great tenderness for the woman whose evil will is made powerful over his
partly by his affection for her. It is remarkable that hardly one scene passes
where they are brought together in which he does not address to her some
endearing appellation ; and from his iirst written words to her whom he calls
hla ‘ Dearest partner of greatness,’ to his pathetic appeal to her physician for
some alleviation of her moral plagues, a love of extreme strength and tenderness
IS constantly manifested in every address to or mention of her that he makes”
(Pbanoes Ann Kbmblb).

LADY MACBETH.

In his consictoration of the character of Lady Macbeth the reader will

do well to divest himself of the opinion freq^uently entertained that she
is nothing but a cruel monster, lacking the common feelings of

humanity, altogether unworthy of our admiration or sympathy, We
shall endeavour in our analysis of the character to show first of all that
she was human and possessed the feelings and much of the tenderness
natural to a woman, and then to show what were the motives and the
influences that caused her so far to subjugate the natural instincts as
tn lend hpi* aid M n fnnl and f-VAnebArmm rmirdAv

Her love for and admiration of her husband.

' When first we see Lady Macbeth in the play she is reading the letter

from her husband, m which ho recounts to herself, his “ dearest partner
of greatteess," his successes, his supeistitions, and his hopes. From
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her euiiimenls ou the letter we iierccive th<it she h.it -ludied veil her

hushaiid’s character, admires hia greatness, and wishes fur him all that

he wishes for hmiself We can perceive no note of stliishness in her
ambition Her whole sunl is \M’apt up m Ins schi*mes fur his uwu
advancement, a,nd the part she assigns heindt is to finther these

schemes, knowing his \\eakness she resolves to use the whole force

of her own superior will to keep hmi to the couiac which he has traced

out for himself “ Hie thee hither,” she says,

“ That 1 may pour my spirit'^ in ilune ear

And chastise iiith the lalony oi my tmujuc

All that inifedes thee pom the qolilen umnd,
Which fate and meta'physical aid d^th seem

To have thee down'd wiihalT ll. v. 25.)

When husband and wife moot, a few monients later, her admiration
finds expression in her greeting, “Great Gianiis! v^orthy Cawdor!”
whilst he, m terms of fondness, addresses hfu* as “l^Iy dearest love

”

Elsewhere in the play the bond of love and confidence which unites

them is suggested by such expiessions ot love and admiration as

“gentle my lord,” and “wurthy thane,” on the one hand, and on the

other, “my love,” “dear wife,” and “dearest chuck.” After the

murder of Duncan, forgetful of self, she exerts all her pow’crs to give

him courage and to support him m his weakness. In the banquet

scone, notwithstanding that his superstitions fears and lo'is of ^self-

command have spoilt all their schemes and threaten certain ruin to

both of them, yet she utters no words of reproach to him when
they are alone, but strives only to comfort him and excuse him to

himself.

“ You lacli the season of all natures, sleep)!" {III. zv. 142)

is the excuse she makes for the fatal mistake he has committed.

Her feminine nature

IS evident not only m her devotion to her husband : she has given

suck, and knows “ how tender ’tis to love the babe ” that milks her,

Her cruelty is not natural, but was rather the result of the temporary

repression of her nature by the force of her almost superhuman will

Where another woman might have struggled against the sinful prompt-

ings of temptation, she struggles, and violently struggles, against the

softer side of her nature.

“ Gofne, you spirits

That tend on 7mrtal thoughts, wns« me here,

And till me from the crown to the toe top-full

Of diust cruelty ' ” (I. v. 40.)

Such is her prayer to the powers of evil, “murdering ministers,” when,

for the sake of her husband, she purposes herself to commit the rnurder

tluit he may be saved the hateful task ;
and such was her longing to
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her\o him, that she would indeed have done it but for an unforeseen

feeling of teudomebs against which she had not thought to steel herself.

“ Had he Jiot resembled

My father as he slept) I had done H ” (II. ii. 12.)

Thus her motive for the crime appears to have been her unselfish lo^ 0

fur her husband, for whom she ivills the highest glory to which (in his

opinion) a, mortal can attain Her power she derives from her

Strength of will and singleness of purpose.

Of her stiength of will she atioids ojumiples c\ery time she appears

upon the scene. We need not, therefore, multiply instances, but will

only suggest to the reader hoiv feaiful must have been the inward

btiiiggle before she could rotiiin to the chamber of death, there to

repl.tice the daggers by the side ot the murdered Duncan, Her single-

nt'bS of purpose is to be attributed in groat measure to her lack of

im.iginaTiion. She sees no ghosts , no witches lie in wait for her Her
piaetieal nature perceives the direct road to success, and until the

climax IS reached she never falters. Wheieas her husband’s strength is

in action, hers is the sphere of thought. But in her thoughts she

admits no compunctious visitings of nature. “ The attempt and not

the deed confounds us,” and, “ What need we fear who knows it, when
none can call our power to account,” are expressions of the view which
she trained herself to accept of the murder, because such was the mow'

which would be acceptable to her husband. She will not allow her

thoughts to wander beyond the accomplishment of the murder and the

realisation of her husband’s ambition,

“ Which shall to all oui mjhts and days to come

Give solely sovereign sway and masteydom.^' (I. vi. 69.)

Her remorse, madness, and suicide.

Although Lady Maoheth, by sheer force of will, succeeded for a time
m stifling her conscience, and although she refrained from all outward
expression of remorse, Shakespeare has, most skilfully, contrived to

make us know that such feelings did at times threaten to visit her.

When she chides her husband in the words

“ These deeds must not be thought
|

After these ways ; so, it will make us madf^
|

(II. ii. Bti)

we are tempted to think that she may have felt premonitions of the fate'

that eventually overtook her. When at last her mind gave way under
the fearful strain she had put upon it, then her unconscious utterances!

show U8 something of the nature which she has all the while beeni

striving to annihilate. Her stifled remorse reveals itself in her agitated

sleep, in the awful sigh thnee repeated that bespeaks a heart “ sorely

changed.” In her assumed character she had once striven to encourage
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her husband b\ uiyu'^ the tact that a little wan r w>4] cnuiv the

uYidcnce ut the dwd, but now hei natural teiniuiue abhuritiiue nt the

bight and smell of bloud rind expns'.iou

“ Mere’s the smell of the Veod stu the ttifini of Aiaiia ^nh

not sweeten tJvs little hnn I Oh, o.i, iV. i 53 i

She has tinsted too niuoh lo an uubafe reliauee*iipun her human will.

^Moro needs she the divini* than the ph\5ieicm Her dt‘alh wa,'. sudden
aud self-inflicted, and m the awfulness ot her end we a.re toii>5UMined in

suspend our judgment upon her ciimes, and but to repeat with the

doctor,

“ Uoil, Goil fn}ijue !‘b all'
’’

iV i 7'J
j

‘ 111 the unmi of Ladj Maebeth, ambition n ii'pre'^ciireil as the luliiiH

motive, an intense overmasteiiiiff passion, which n eiat.tied at the e\pt"-.e

ot every just and generons pimeiple, aud e\eiv fciiiinine feehmi fti the
piusuit of hei object, she is cruel, treaclieious, and d.uins She is don]»!\,

liehlj, djed lu guilt and bli>ud , fui the nnudei sin* iiisiigatcd is rendtied
nioie fiightful In dislo'valtv and ingiatil.udo, and In the Molation ul all ilu'

mo,st sacred claims of kmdied and ho,jat!i)it\ t\hen hci husbands mnic
kindly nature shimks from the ptipctiatmu of tht deul of huiioi, she like

an e'^il genius, whispers him on to his damnation Tin full mtasuic <tf hti

wickedness is never disguised, the magmtudo aud atiocitv of hex tiime is

never extenuated, foigottcu, oi foigiven, in the whole couisc of the plav

Yet she is nut a meie monster of depiavitv, with whom we have nothing m
common, nor a meteor whose destiojmg path we watch m ignorant attiight

and amaze. She is a terrible impeiMui.i'-ion of evil passions and mightj
powers, never so far removed from our own lutuie as to bceastbejond the

pale of uiir sympathies, for the vvomaa heisulf remains a woman to the last,

—still linked with her sex aud wiih humaiiitj

“The power of leligion could alone have cuntiolled such a nund, but it

Is the niiseiy of a very pxoud, stiong aud gifted spirit, without sense of
religion, that, instead of looking upward to tmd a supenor, it looks louud
and sees all things as subject to itself Ladv Macbeth is placed in a daik,

Ignorant, iron age , her powerful intellect is sJightlj tinged with its credulity
and snpeistitioiis, but she has no rehgious feeling to restrain the force of

will She IS a stein fatalist in principle and action—‘what is done, is done,’

and would be done over again under the same circumstances : hei remorse is

without repentance, or any refezenceto an offended Deity; it arises from the
pang of a wounded conscience, the recoil of the violated feelings of nature

,

It IS the honor of the past, not the terror of the future, the torture of self-

condemnation, not the tear of judgment , it is strong as her soul, deep as her
guilt, fatal as her resfdve, and tcinble as hei ciiine” yMrs Jameson).

BANQUO,

in fcbo play, acts as a foil to Macbeth. They are both alike brave and
successful generals, and they are exposed to the same temptations, but

because their characters are opposed, their actions and careers present

the strongest contrast.

His bravery in battle

seams to have been no less than that of Macbeth. They are spoken

of together

As cannons ouei-charijed with double ciachs,'^ (I. ii. 36.)
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and Macbeth gnes testimony to ‘'his roiaJty of nature, m which he

says—
“ Rcvjn:^ that which would bcfcaihl

,

h'l.s much, he dares,

And, to that dauntless temfm of lus mind
He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valour

To act ni safety ” (III. i. 50
)

The nobility of his nature is evidenced m the scone m which Duncan
greets the victorious generals on their leturn from the battle.

His modesty

is here no less remarkable than his freedom from envy of his fellow

genei il When Duncan praises him—

“ Hoble Banguo,

That hast no less deserved, noi must be known
No less to have done so , let me infold thee

And hold thee to my heart, ” (I, iv 29

}

he modestly replies *

“ There if I grow,

The ha) vest is your own, ” (T iv. 32.)

and a moment later entertains the king with “commendations” of his

more ambi tious colleague. His speech before Macbeth’s castle (I vi, 3-10)

and the imagery he employs in connection with Fleance (II. i. 4, 5)
give

evidence of a refined and poetic nature.

In the third scone of the play he presents

A strong contrast to Macbeth.

Although he first addresses the Witches, it is noticeable that they

make no reply to him, and utter no words until Macbeth has conjured

them to speak When they do speak it is in reply, not to Banguo’s
questions, but to the unexpressed thoughts of Macbeth, who starts and
seems to fear “ things that do sound so fair,” whilst Banquo regards

these things only as curious. Upon reflection, Banquo recognises in

the Witches “instruments of darkness,” against which he must put

himself on his guard, for “oftentimes,” he says, “to win us to our

harm ” they tell us truths.

“ Win us with honest trifles, to betray^s

In deepest conscguenceN (L iii. 126

)

His own mind is not free from superstition, nor is he without
ambition, but because

He is honest

he struggles agamst temptation and battles with the evil thoughts that

,

assail him. The conflict is a stern one, he dare not even sleep, because
in sleep his power of resistance is weakened.
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A hrdt [I siiiiihiohs /-t’s Itni’ lubt Vhc*n ,ih\

And i{d I hit slivi\ iiu'icun

Itestiain in hh Ih,^ cuis, 1 AhUirlAd if'td natHtt'

Cuc'i ivaij to in I’rmst
'

ill i G i

The contrast lietwegji his open, honu^i nature and the daikcr and moit
dissemblinu charaetci of Macbeth ib veiv c!ear]\ bious^hi out in then
conversation on the sul)]ect of ihc Witches

Ban . “I dieamt lad nujht at the three wend sisteis;

To you they have shou'd ^mie truth

Mach.: I thinl not of them:
Yet, when wc can enheat an hour to sene,

TFc u'ould spend it in some woids upon that, hu’^iness,

If you would giant the time

Ban.: At yoio JnmVst leisure.

Mach. : If you shall cleave to my consent, when dis,

It shiill make honour foi you.

Ban.: So I lose none

In seeling to augment it, but still keep

My bosom fianclised ami allegiance clear,

I shall he counsclVd ” {II i. 20-9.)

Yet Banquo was not wnthout his weakness. Ruin comes upon him
through his earclessness and

His irresolution.

He suspects j\Iacheth and yet does nothing m self-defence. He wil-

fully shuts his eyes to the enormity of llilacheth’s crime against Duncan,
and allows the infection of superstition so far to gam upon him that he

accepts the murder as inevitable, and takes comtort from the thought

that

was said

It should not stand in thy posfeiify,

Bui that myself should be the loot ami fat]ier

Of many kingsd' (III i. 3.)

Thus hy his inactivity and supmeness he helps to bring about his own
doom.

MACDUB7
plays a very small part m the earlier scenes of the play. No sooner

is Banquo inuidered, however~and even before the murder becomes

known-—than Macdiifi comes into prominence, and his existence is of

importance in shaping the course of events.

He is noble, wise, and clear-sighted.

He is hated and feared by Macbeth, who feels conscious of his moral

superiority When Macbeth slew Duncan’s chamberlains, Macduff
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Blonilv .iskftl hull, ‘ Whcictoic did >ou bu a,nd he at no time showed

any sympathy with him In taci from the tiist, although he possessed

none of the seertt information which Banquo held, he neveitheless

seems to have regarded IMacbeth r^ith some suspicion. When the

1U‘\\1V eh'ited king goes to Scone to he invested Slacduit expiesses his

fears

.

“Irsf oia old ioU'S sd emier than our neio." (II iv. 38

)

A Contrast to Banquo,

who kept his suspicions to himself, ilaedutf, by his “broad words"
(III. VI 21) and irieconcilahle deiueanoui, brings upon himself the

active hostility of the tyrant, he is not, as Banquo was, content to

await ments, he offends the usurper by emphatically refusing his

piesence at the banquet, then, scenting danger, not only to himself

but more particularly to his country, he Bios to England, there to beg

for assistance for his suffering country In contrast to Banquo, vvho

was, though passively, almost disloyal to his king, Macduff, whilst

without ambition for hims df, is

Intensely loyal and patriotic.

His loyalty to his rightful soveieigu is shown hy his active assistance

and the help he promised to Malcolm the true heir. He puts his

country before his own home and leaves his caitle at the mercy of his

enemies m order that he may stir Malcolm to stand and defencl his
“ down-fallen bi);thdom " His patriotism shines through all his speech 's

the sorrowful accents in which the words

“ 0 Scotland, Scotland i" (IV, lu. yi
j

were uttered could not fail to convince 'the most distrustful With
such sincerity does he express his love for his country that even

the suspicious Malcolm at last places himself unrescnvedly in his hands,
Throughout the play lilacduff appears

A man of few words,

and in this respect affords a contrast to Macbeth, who, like himself, was
a man of action. When the other leaders discuss their prospects and
express their hopes Macduff remains silent (V. iv ),or only interposes to

end the discussion and urge caution—

“ Let out just censures

Atteiid the true eient, and pzil 'we on
Industrious soldiership.*' (V. iv 4

}

When he meets Macbeth upon the held of battle he wastes no time in

violent abuse or empty threats—

“2 have ko words:

Mf woe IS m my smrd * ihnu bloodier viUam
fhm tmns can pve thee aui." (V. vin. 6

}
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‘‘Bo iioule, sti l)lalneles^, so clemcut, we bhouM think -Mactliill tiitireh
wanting m that goad of sharp ambition iietvssarj to ni.ikt him a Mitoiioiis
opponent of Macbeth, and to enable him to stand lus gruuml against that
mighty andiL 'iiiatedman, the poet, therefoie, b\ thehuuible e\teinunatiun
ol Im family, diTCsts him ot tlieimlk(*f human kmdneS',, and makes him bj
this means at once htted to be the eonyueior ot Macbeth This is woiidertnlli
bhown bj a counle of ':tT{'ikes m that scene between Mardiut and Maleolifi

When he heais itis dreadinl news, hesilenilj diaws Ins lui oiei hm hiuws ami
loncealb his sonow “M.\ childieu tuo'* ' My wife killed too ” aie Ins only
words, and then ihe self lepiuach “And I mast be finm iheiiee^” Ma cohu
bids him seek comfort m levenge He heeds him not “ He has no children '

’

. .

The most famous ictors of Alacduft m Garnct’b time, Uilks and R\an, "aw in

these woiils oulj the deepest expiession of piterual agonj, out of whnh
viaiduli arises onh bv degrees to composure and the desiie foi levenge.
Nothing can be plainei than this . Alaleolm leimuds him once more lo

make this “the whetstone of hisswoid" And e.en now Matdutt feels himself
only dnuled betwveii his fatheily feelings and Ins desire for vengeance; he
emi d pi ly the woman with Ins e\es, and braggart with hm tougue. ‘ And now
at leiigtli he Melds to the thiist fot levenge, which Imijis loi action with the

iinpalieuce oi MaCb.tli, aid is not to be appeased with wonts and delays
(Gi-’UVIMs)

MALCOLiM

The thaiacter of Malcolm will not imnli dirtieultv to the

student of the plav

HIs distinguishing feature is caution,

and m this respect he forms a contrast to almost all the other charaeteBS

m the drama XL* is as suspicious as his father, .Duncan, was trusting

On Duncan’s murdei he forthwith fled to England to rvuid the aim of

Macbeth’s “ murderous shaft,” which he felt, and rightly felt, would

otherwise light upon himself. He distrusts the “good Macduff,” and

only satiates himself of the noble thane’s loyalty alter having spoheii

and unspoken his own detraction in lengthy speeches, which form a

contrast to the hoart-spoken utterances of the silent Macduff As a

king, or raiher heir-apparent, he possesses many king-becoming graces

and therein fotms a contrast to the tyrant Macbeth Himself the

son of a “most sainted king,” and even more saintly mother, and
favoured during his stay m England by the constant society of the

pioub Edward, ho seems to have imbibed a religious spirit diffeungnmch

from the superstition or sense of security which distinguishes several of

the other characters. He thus describes himself

.

“ I am yd
Unhioim to" iioman^ never was forsivorn;

Scaicely haw coveted what teas mine awn,

At no time hole my faith, would not betray

The deni to his fellow, and delight

Ido less in truth than life^ (IV iii. 118
)

Amidst the rough experiences through which he passed, his charactei

seems to develop in the course of the play, and we feel that when he

actually assumes ihe sovereignty anew era of piosperity and civilisation

IS about to dawn on Scotland
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THE WITCHES
can liiiidlv k* riaid to postfess indivifliul diar.icters any mure than they

pof,^GS3 disUist live names They may almost bo logarded as sexless,

also

“ You sJundd be v^omc7i,

Aihl ]i‘'t yow bemuls foibid me to iiiLetp’ct

That jjoit (ue so,” (I m 45

)

says Banqno, Thoy are to be looked n])on as the incarnations of all

wickedness and all temptation, not only that which comes from without,
blit more particularly that which proceeds from within a man's own
heart. Their powers, their chaiaeteristics, and the influence they exert

upon the destinies of ‘ human mortals ’ are discussed on p. xiii
,
to

which the student is letorred.

ELIZABETHAN ENGLISH.

On reading the works of Elizabethan authois we are apt at first sight
to wonder at the many points of diffeience in grammar, syntax, and
meaning which we observe ivhen we compare them with the English of

to-day But if ive look into the matter closely we shall not be surprised
at what we find. The great “renascence” had just taken place. The
literature of the ancient classics was being studied as it had never before
been studied in England, and the zeal of the convert made itself manifest
m our language. But old prejudices die hard, and must be combated,
and as the struggle continues the result appears to be—chaos. Neither
party will give way, so both reign and neither is supreme. But language
IS given to express thought, and out ot the apparent chaos there arises a
language clear m thought, hut doubtful m expression Such must the
language be of all transitional periods, and the Elizabethan language was
nothing if not transitional. Here Bnglish-Latin, there Latin-English,
but always intelligible. The Englishman m a foreign country, possessing
but a smattering of the foreign tongue, will express himself in a hyk’id
language, but ho will make his moaning cleat, though his grammar may
bo faulty, and his syntax inexact. So, too, the child,—and the new
English was m its infancy Hence we shall find that the Elizabethan
English differs in many respects from the English of to-day, that it is

trying to reconcile two conflicting systems, and that “syntax,” or the
orderly arrangement of words into sentences, 15 hardly to bo looked for.

And we need not wonder at infieotional changes
;
for language is a living

organism, and we must expect a living thing to show some signs of
change after a period of three hundred years

We shall in this find the raisoti d'itre of most of the so-called “gram-
matical difl&culties ” in Shakespeare It may he added that m those days
printed books were less common than now, and that even to-day the
spomn language is frequently less “grammatical” thm iihB written book
And we must not forget that Shakespeare was a dramatist even before he
was a pool, and that he makes his men and women speaJs in their own
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cbai'actor. Thus tho laiiguayo oi the Vvitfhi'-, ih tlvuMcti nVtic of tluir

e\li’j,orclinav\ propeities tho Portt'i tloto. a(»+ a^-i- rxir'e^' as \\e

may expi ot fiom Lady ^Eaclieth, un- wil' .ni\ (I'aiait-' ii’id**.* tha

luliiiencf of skxmg einotmn expri-^-s himself in the ‘'UU*^ asheiiiighi

use when not so moved

THE TRUE ACCOUNT OF THE MACBETH

PERIOD OF SCOTTISH HISTORY.

The fact that the chronicle of Hohnshed dtjaits m many important

respects from histone truth has been viell estabh^hed for many years

It IS nut, however, easy with the materials at uiu cianmand to arrive at

anything like a complete and connected account of the bi->tury of the

I\lacbeth period, but the following biief outline, derived fiom authentic

sources, may, so far as it goes, be considered to icpiesent fact as opposed

to fiction

!l\Iak*ohn II was succeeded m 1034 by his grandson Dirnean, who
reigned till 1040, and who manied a daughtci’ of the ^sorthunibnan earl

Siwaid Duncan, after marching south and making an unsuccessful

attempt upon I^uriiam, was compelled to return to Scotiand to resist the

onroads of his kinsman Thorfinn, who at that time held the Orkneys,

(Jaithness, Sutherland and the Helnides Duncan was defeated by
Thorfinn on the Pentland Firth, and wms himself killed at Bothgownaii
near Elgin, by his own general Macheth,

Macbeth was son of Finlay, moimaer (or earl) of IMoray, whose wife

Crruoch w'as the granddaughtei of Kenneth II , the father of Maleohn IL
Thus klacbeth had some title to the sovereignty, if it could descend by
females. Macbeth reigned for seventeen years from 1040 to 1057. He
seems to hate been an able and a popular monaich, he successfully

repelled the attacks of Suvard on behalf of his grandson, he dealt

liberally with the ehuieh, and possibly w'cnt on a pilgrimage to Home
He fell in the battle of Lumphanan in ]\Jar, fighting agamst the young
Malcolm, aided by Tostig, the sun of Earl Hoclwine Blacbeth was
succeeded in the throne by Lulach, a former mormaer of ]\loray, W'ho

however only reigned for a few months and was slam at Essie in

Strathbagie (N. W Aberdeen). He was succeeded by ]\Ialco]m Cammore
(1058-93), who had spent his youth at the court of Edw'ard the Confessor

of England
These few facts are all that can be said to be really historical The rest

of Holmshed’s account must be regarded as fiction.

Nothing IS known of the rebellious tbane of Cawdor; nor was there m
Duncan’s reign any invasion made by Bweno The name of Banquu does

not appear m any authentic records, nor is that of Fleance to be found

among the ancestiy of James I. Macbeth, so far from being defeated by
“ Old Siward, with ten thousand w^arliko men,” had been successful in

driving the Northumbrian Earl out of his kingdom, and outlived him.

Nothing is knowm of the manner of Lady Macbeth’s death or of the

existence of Lady Macduff,

3
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STORY OF THE PLAY.

ABBREVIATED FROM LAMB’S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE,

Act L, ScEi^E n —When Duncan Die Meek reigned king of Scotland,

there lived a great tbaiie, dr lord, called Macbeth This Macbeth waa a

near kiu‘?iaan to the king, and in great esteem at comt tor his valour and
conduct in the wais an example of which he had lately given, m
deteafing a ivliel aiiny, assisted by the troops of Norway, in terrible

immbers

I , III —The two Scottish generals, Macbeth and Banqno. returning

Viet 01 lous from this great battle, their way lay over a blasted heath, where

they were stopped by the strange appearance of three figures, like women,
except that they had beards and their withered skins and wild attiie

made them look not like any earthly creatures. Banquo first addressed

them, when they, seemingly offended, laid each one her choppy finger

upon her skmnv bps, m token of silence . then the first of them saluted

-Macbeth with the title of Thane of Glamis

,

the second followed up that

Siilute by gning him the title of Thane of Caivdor^ to which honour be

had no pretensions ! and the third bid him “ All hail 1 king that

fihalt he hcmifie?

'

” Such a prophetic greeting not a little amazed him,

who knew that while the king’s sons lived he could not hope to succeed to

the throne. Then turning to Banquo, they pronounced him, m a sort of

riddling terms, to he lessee tJian Macbeth and greater ! not so happy, but

much happier

!

and prophesied that though he should never reign, yet his

sons after him should be kings in Scotland. They then turned into air,

and vanished.

While they stood pondering on the strangeness of this adventure, there

arrived certain messengers from the king, who were empowered by him to

confer upon Macbeth the dignity of thane of Cawdor. An event so

miraculously corresponding with the prediction of the witches astonished

Macbeth, and he stood rapt in amazement, unable to make leply to thy

messengers ; and in that point of time swelling hopes arose in h'ls mina,
that the prediction of the third witch might in like manner have itn

accomplishment, and that he should one day reign king m Scotland.

Turning to Banquo, he said, “ Do you not hope that your children shall

be kings, when what the witches promised to me has so wonderfully cornu

to pass

“

That hope,” arnswered the general, “might enkindle you to

aim at the throne, but oftentimes these ministers of darkness tell us

truths in little things, to betray us into deeds of greatest consequence.”

But the wicked suggestions of the witches had sunk too deep into the

mind of Macbeth to allow him to attend to the warnings of the good

Banquo, Prom that time ha bent all his thoughts how to compass the

crown of Scotland.

I,, v,—Macbeth had a wife, to whom he communicated the strange

prediction of the weird sisters, and its partial accomplishment. She was a
Ud, ambitious woman, and so as her husband could arrive at greatness,

she oared not much by what means,
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1 ,
V. AST) vii.—She spuued ou the reluctant |mr})ose vt ]\Iai.belh, who

felt com [luaction at the liioughls of bltjud. and did nut cease to rei»i(-seut

the muider of the king as a step alHoluteh in tessaiy to the tulfiiinent uf

the flattering pruphec}

L, M.- It happened at thi^^ lime thit the king taint? lu Macbeth's
house, attended b} his two son>, Makithn and Donalbain, and .u numerous
tiam of thanes and attendants, the more to honour Macbeth for the

triumphal success of his wars The king entered the castle, well pleased

wuth the place, and not less so with the attentions and respect of his

honoured hostess, Ladv l\Iacheth, w’ho had the ait of coveting treacherous

purposes with smiles , and could look like the innoeent flower, while she

w^as indeed the serpent under it. The king, being tired with his ]ouinc\

,

went early to bed, and m his btate-ioom two grooms of his chamber (as

was the custom) slept beside him. He had been unusually pleased with

his lecGption, and had made piesents, before he retired, to his principal

officers, and among the lesL had sent a rich diamond to Lady Macbeth,
gieeting her by tlie name of his most kmd hostess.

II., I. AXD II.— Now was the middle of the night, when over half the

world nature seems dead, and wicked dieams abuse men’s minds asleep,

and none hut the wolf and the murderer is abroad This was the time

when Lady Macbeth waked to plot the murder of the king iSh'e would
not have undertaken a deed so abhorrent to her sex, but that she feared

her husband’s nature, that it was too full of the milk of human kindness

to do a contrued murder.^ She knew him to be ambitious, but she

doubted his resoliitjun So*with her owui hands armed with a dagger, she

approached the king’s bed, ha\mg taken care to ply the grooms of his

chamber so with wine that they slept intoxicated, and careless of their

charge. There lay Duncan, m a sound sleep after the fatigues of his

journey, and as she viewed him earnestly, there was something in his

face, as he slept, which resembled her own father
,
and she had not the

courage to pioceed.
,

She returned to conter with her husband, whose resolutiun had begun
to stagger She found him in a conflict of the mind, inclining to the

better part, and lesohing to proceed no further. But she being a woman
not easily shaken from her evil puipohe, began to pour m at his ears

words which infused a portion of her own spirit into ffis imncl, assigning

reason upon reason why he should not shrink from what he had under-

taken
,
how easy the deed w'as ,

how soon it would be over ; and how the

action of one short night would give to all their nights and days to come
sovereign sway and royalty

! j
Then she threw contempt on his change of

purpose, c.iil accused him of fickleness and cowardice; and declared that

she had given suck, and knew how tender it was to love the babe that

milked her, but she would, while it was smiling in her face, URve plucked

it from her breast, and dashed its brains out, if she had so sworn to do it,

as he had sworn to perform that murder Then she added, how
practicable it was to lay the guilt of the deed upon the drunken, sleepy

grooms And with the valour of her tongue she so chastised his sluggish

riisolutions, that be once more ‘wommoned up courage to the bloody

business.
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Sn, iakm;4 tin' djgt;(*r lu In-s Jiantl, ho hutLly sliilo in the cUik to ilie

room \\hoLo J)niicM,n l.i-\
,

.aitl as ho wont, ho thou^hl he saw another
dagger m th** air, with the handle towards him, and on the lilade and at

the point of it drops ot Idood, but whtm he tuod to grasp at it, it w^as

nothing hut air, a mere phantasm proceeding fioin his own hot and
oppies.sed liram and the business he had in hand Getting rid of this

fear, he tutered the king's room, whom he despatched wuth one stioko of

his dagger.

With his mmd full of horrible imaginations, Macbeth returned to his

listening wife, W'ho hi*gatt to think he had failed of his purpose, and that
the deed was somehow frustiated He came m so di&tiacied a state, that
she reproached him with his want of fiirauess, and sent him to w'ash his

hands of the blood which stained them, while she took his dagger, with
purpose to stain the cheeks of the grooms with blood, to make it seem
their guilt

11., Ill—-Morning came, and with it the discovery of the minder,
which could not he concealed

;
and though Macbeth and his lady made

great show of grief, and the pi oofs against the grooms were strong, yet
the entire suspicion fell upon Jlacheth, whose inducements to such a
deed were so much more forcible than such poor silly giooms could he
supposed to have

; and Duncan's two sous fled ilalcolm, the eldest,

sought for refuge in the English court; and the youngest, Donalbam,
made his escape to Ireland.

II
,
IV,—The king’s sons, who should have succeeded him, having thus

vacated the throne, JIacbeth as next heir was crowned king, and thus the
prediction of the weird sisters was literally accomplished.

111., I,, 11., AND nr,—Though placed so high, Macbeth could not
forget the prophecy of the weird sisters, that, though he should Jig
king, yet not his children, but the children of Banq_uo, should be kings
after him The thought of this, and that ho had defiled his hands with
blood, and done so great crimes, only to place the posterity of Banquo
upon the throne, so rankled within him, that he determined to put to
death both Banquo and his son, to make void the predictions of the weird
sisters, which in his own case had been so remarkably brought to pass
For this purpose he made a great supper, to which he invited all the chief
thanes

, and among the rest, with remarks of particular respect, Banquo
and his son Fleance were invited. The way by which Banqu was to

pass to the palace at night was beset by murderers appointed by Macbeth,
who stabbed Banquo

,
but in the scuffle Fleance escaped. From that

Fleance descended a race of monarchs who afterwards filled the Scottish
throne, endipg with James the sixth of Scotland and the first of England,
under whom the two crowns of England and Scotland were united.

III. IV.—At supper the qamu played the hostess with a gracefulness
and attention which conciliated every one present, and Macbeth
discoursed freely with his thanes and nobles, saying that all that was
honourable m the country was under his roof, if he had but his good
friend Banquo present, whom yet he hoped he should rather have to chide
for neglect, than to lament for any mischance. Just at these words the
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ghost o! Banqiio ent'iod ilie room, and iiuicej Iiinis>jlf tii the cIj ur \Uuth
Macbeth was about to occupy Thonuli Macbeth vias a bold man, at this
honiblc sigh' his cheeks turned white with fivir, and he stood quite
umupmned, with his eyes tixed upon the ghost His queen and all the
nobles, who saw nothing, but peiecived him gazing The\ thought)
upon an empty chair, took it fora hi of distraction ; and she lepioaehed
him, whispering that it was but the same fancy which had made him see
the dagger m the an when he was about to kill Duncan. But IHacheth
continued to see the ghost, and gaie no heed to all they could sa}

,
while

he addressed it w ith distractol words, jet so significant, that his queen,
fearing the dieadtul secret would he disclosed, m gieat haite dismissed the
guests, excusing the infirmity of Macbeth as a disorder he was often
troubled with.

To such dreadful fancies Macbeth w’as subject, and being troubled at
the escape of Pleance, ho deteimined onco more to seek out the wend
sisters, and know from thorn the woisl.

IV. I —He sought them m a caM’ upon the heath where they, who
know by foresight of his coming, woie engaged in preparing their dreadful
charms, horrid ingiodients, by means of which thev conjured up infernal
spirits to reveal to them futurity.

It was demanded of Macbeth, whether he would have his doubts
resolved by them, or by their masteis, the spirits He. nothing daunted
by the dreadful eeremnnies which he saw, boldly answ^eied, “Whore arc
they ^ lot mo sec them ” And thev called the spiiits, which wore three
And tho first aiose in the likeness of an armed head, and he called
Macbeth by name, and hid him beware of the Ihane of Fife

,
for which

caution Macbeth thanked him
,
foi l\Iacheth had entertained a jealousy of

IHacdufi, the thane of Fife And the second spirit arose in the likeness of
a bloody child, and he called Alacheth by name, and bid him have no feai,

but laugh to scorn the power ot man, for none of •woman born should
have power to hurt him. and he adMsed him to be bloody, bold, and
resolute. “Then live, Macduff!” cried the king; “what need I fear of
thee hut yet I w ill make assurance doubly sure Thou shalt not live

;

that I may tell pale-hearted Pear it lies, and sleep in spite of thunder.”
That spirit being dismissed, a third arose, in the form of a child crowned,
with a tree in his hand He called Macbeth by name, and comforted him
against conspiracies, saying, that he should never he vanquished until the
wood of Birnam to Dunsinanc Hill should come against him. “ Sweet
hodeinents

'

good !
” cried ]\lacbeth

,
“ who can unfix tho forest, and

move it from its earfch-hnund roots ’ I see I shall live the usual peuod of
man’s life, and not be cut ofi by a violent death. But my heart throbs to
know one thing. Tell mo, if your art can tell so much, if Banquo’s issue
shall ever reign in this kingdom ? ” Here the cauldron sunk into the
ground, and a noise of music was heard, and eight sWows, like kings,
passed by Macbeth, and Banquo last, who bore a gHss which showed Iho
figures of many more

;
and Banquo, all bloody, smiled upon Macbeth, and

pointed to them, by which iMacbeth knew that these were the posterity of

Banquo, who should reign after him m Scotland
,
and the witches, with

a sound of soft music, and with dancing making a show of duty and
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welcome to Macbeib,, \dnished And tiom tins time the thoughts of

Mdcbeth were all bloody and dieadful

The first thing he heard when he got out ol the ivitches’ ca\ was, that

ilaeduff had fled to England

IV ii —Stung wuth uige, he set upon hih castle, and put ij.s wife and

childien, whom the thane had lett behind, to the sword, and extended the

slaughter to all who claimed the least relationship to Macduff

IV III —Th(*se and such like deeds alienated the niiinds of all his chief

nobility from him

V. I -IV.—Such as could, fled to join with Malcolm and Macduff, who
were now approaching with a poweifnl army which they had raised in

England
,
and the lest seeietl) wu&hecl success to their arms, though

fear of Jlacbeth they could take no active part His leciuits went on

slowdy. Everybod) hated the tyrant, nobody loved or honoured him, but

all suspect ‘d him, and he began to envy the condition of Duncan, w'honi

he had murdered, who slept soundly m his giave, against whom treason

had done its worst neither steel nor poison, domcotic malice nor foreign

le\ ies, could hurt him any longei.

V v.~While these things were acting, the queen w'ho had been the sole

partner in his wickedness, in whoso bosom he could sometimes seek a

momentary repose from those terrible dreams w'hich afflicted them both

nightly, died, it is supposed by her own hands, unable to bear the icmoi&e

of guilt and public hate
, by which event he was left alone, without a soul

to love or care for him, or a friend to whom he could confide his wicked

purposes.

Ha grew careless of life, and wished for death, but the ir-ar app loach

of Malcolm’s army roused m him what remained of his ancient courage,

and be determined to die {as ho expressed it) “with armour on his back
”

Besides this, the hollow pi onuses of the witches had filled him with false

conhdcnce, and he remembered the savings of the spirits, that none of

woman born was to hurt him, and that he was nevei to be vanquished till

Birnam Wood should come to Dunsmane, which he thought could never

he. So he shut himself up in his castle, whose impregnable strength was
such as defied a siege Here he sullenly awaited the aiiproaeh of Malcolm.

When, upon a day, there came a mess mger to him, pale and shaking with

fear, almost unable to rcpiort that which he had seen
,
for ho averred, that

as he stood upon his watch on the bill, he looked towards Birnam, and to

his thinking the wood began to move 1 Macbeth now began to faint m
resolution, and to doubt the equivocal speeches of the spirits “ How-
ever,” said he, “if this which he avouches be true, let us arm and out

There is no flying hence, nor staying here I begin to be weary of the

sun, and wish ray life at an end ” With these desperate speeches he
sallied forth upon the besiegers, who had now come up to the castle

V iv.-vi.—The strange appearance, which had given the messenger

an idea of a wood moving, is easily solved When the besieging army
marched through the wood of Birnam, !Makoliii, like a skilful general,

mstracted his soldiers to hew down every one a hough and bear it
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botuLe liiiii, IjA Wii} ol LouLt.‘a''iii^ the tino nuiiis. oi hi^ ho'it Iniii

the Welds of ispiiit hrou'ht to ’u a -< U'-o diSiiTt-ni tiom
that in whii li 31 r.,cdielh had itndeibtnod thiii, .lud *110 lui: ht Id ti

hi^ curitiU(‘iK‘e ^^as gone

V VII — And iinw a sevtie '•kinaishiug pl.t**, iii which IMacheth,

Lboiigh feebly snppuited, >tt fou'^hl with the cxtieinc ot lagt* and
salom, cutting to pieces all who were uppO'sed to hnn. tih In. came to

uhete IMaLduif was fighting

V. VIII.

—

Seeing IMaeduff. and remembering the Lauluui uf the 'puit

who had counselled him to a^uld Macdutl abcae all men, he w oil'd

have tmned, hut I\[acdutt, who had been seeking him thiough the

whole fight, opposed his turning and a fierce contest eiimed 'Hu 11

IMacheth reinembeied the words of the spun, how’ none of woman bum
should hint him, and smiling confidenlh, he >,a]d to IMaeduff “Thou
lesest thy laboui, Macdufif As easily thou mai»st impress the air with
thy sword as make me vulneialde I beai a chaimed life, w'hich mu'st

not jield to one of woman horn” “ Despaii thy charm,' ’ said IMacduit,
“ and let that lying spnit whom thou hast seised tell thee that IMacdiift

was nesei born of woman, neter a& the (‘rdinaiy manner of men is to

he hoiu, but w'as untimely taken fiom his mother” *• Accursed be the

tongue winch tills me so,” said the trembling Macbeth, who felt his

last hold of confidence gi\-e way; “and let never man m future believe

the Ijing cqiiuocations of witches and juggling spirits, w’ho decciscns
m svords which have douhle senses, and while they keep their promise
literally, disappoint our hopes with a different meaning I will nut fight

with thee
”

“Then, lue* ” said Macduff, “ we will have a show of thee, as men
show monsteis, and a painted board, on W'hicli shall be written, * Heie
men may see the tyrant'”’ “Ke\cr,” said Macbeth, w’hose courage

returned' with despair
;
“ I will not live to kiss the giound before young

TIakolm’s feet, and to he baited with the cuises of the rabble. Though
Birnam Wood bo come to Dunsinane, and thou opposed to me w’ho

w'ast ne\er horn of w'oman, yet I will try the last ” With these frantic

w'oids he thitiw himself upon Macdufi, who after a bc\ere struggle in

the end o%oreame him, and cutting olf his head, made a present of it

to the }oung and lawful king, Malcolm, who took upon him the

government, which by the machinations of the usurper he had so long

been deprived of, and ascended the throne of Duncan the Meek, amid
the acclamations of the nobles and the people.
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TIME OF ACTION OF THE PLAY.

The lunyth nt time sup|!»o>ed to be co\ei\.d In" the events of the

jil.iv H (a.ecoiTlmy tiJ D.iniel) nine doiVb, with inteivdls

Dw 1. Act 1. Scenes i—iii

Day 2 Act I Scenes i\ —vii

Dvy 3. Act II. Scenes i —iv

lutervAl of a week oi two.

Day 4, Act III. Scenes i.—v.

Act III. Scene vi. “an im-

possible time “

D vv 5. Act TV Scene i.

Day fi Act IV Scene li.

Interval of a week or two.

Day 7. Act IV Scene m.

Act V. Scene i.

Interval of a few weeks.

Day 8. Act V. Scenes ii —ni.

Day 9 Act V. Scenes iv,-—viii,

Thus the whole of the time over which the events of the play
extend would appear to be not more than about two months The
intervals, however, in the computation given above, seem to me to be
much too short. Macbeth, in V. iii. 21, says:

“ lly way of life

Is fallm into the sear, the yellow leaf,^'

implying that he has already reached old ago. At the opening of the
play we may suppose him to he m the prime of life and, although we
may well imagmc him to have aged rapidly, jet I cannot but think
that wo ought to regard the events of the play as extending over a few
years rather than a few months Shakespeare’s wonderful art, however,
has made the events recorded in the play appear to succeed one
pother with such rapidity that we neglect to take into account the
intervals which necessity demands for their ripening.
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‘ Simio, the 2^0)ua}j^' himj, ouiea a mrvsinoii

,

Nor would tee deign hmilm ml ot ms mm
Till he disbuncd at Sami Co'nr'h Inch

Ten thousand dollars to om general use ” ii. 59-62

MACBETH.

framcitis ^^ttsoncc.

Duxcan, King of Scotland.

Malcolm, i rr n

DoSiLBilK, 1

-

Macbeth,
]

Generals of ih King's

Panquo,
J

Army.
Macduff,

Lennox,

Ross, Noblemen of Scot-

Mknteith, la7id.

Angus,

Caithness,

Fleancb, Sow to Banguo.

SiWABD, Earl of Northumberland,

Genet al of the English Foices.

Young Siward, Jns Sm
SiYTON, an Officer attending on

Macbeth.

Boy, .soil to Macduj,

An Emilish Dottoi.

A Scotch Doctor.

A Soldm'

i Pottei

Jji Old

Lady ^Iacbeth.

Lady Macduif.

Gentlewoman attending on Lady
Macbeth.

Hecate, and three Y itches.

Lords, Gentlemen, iffiicers, Soldiers,

Mmdeums, Attendants, and
Mcssoiijeis

The Ghost of Banguo, and other

Apfianiwus.

Scene : Scotla7id ; in the end of the Fourth Act, m England.

ACT I.

Scene I. i Desert Place.

Thunder and hght7iing. Enter three Witches.

1 Witch. When shall we three meet again,

In thunder, lightning, or in rain ?

2 Witch. When the huilyhurljf^' done,

When the battle’s lost and won.

a nom and em-
fiision oj

battle



2 ACT I. MACBETH, sc. II

3 Witch That will be ere tlie set of sun.

1 Witch. Where the pbco?

2 Witch. Upon the heath.

3 Witch. Thiiv to meet with Macbeth.

1 Witch. 1 come, LridiDiuilhiu.'

2 Witch, huldoch'" calls. .

switch. Anon! , lo

©Allfifflo IS told, and foul is fan ‘'“i o
Ilovcf through the fog and fil^v air. [Exes'uLf’’

a the name of a

cat. See Notes

tlie name <>_/ a

toad

c let ns hover

Scene II. J Ciimp near Forres.

Alanmif^ ivithni Enter Ktinj Dunovn, Malcolm,

Donvliuin Lennox, %i)%tk Attendants, medimj a

bleedmg Sesgeant.

Dun. What bloody man is that'’ He can report,

As seemeth by his plight, of the revolt

The newest skte.'

Mai This IS the sergeant

Who like a good and hanlg^ soldier fought

'Gainst my captivity. Had,'" brave friend .

Say to the king the knowledge of the

As thou didst leave it

Sen 0 CHoiibtful it stnu.l, a

As two spent' Bwimmers that do cling together^

And choke their arV The merciless Macdonwald—
Worthy to be a rebel, ioi^ojhak io

^The mwUiplying villmieslfnature

Do swarm iqm hiiii—ixom the Western Isle^

Of kerns'" and galloicghsses" is supplied

;

But all’s too weak

:

^or brave Macbeth--"W*ell he deserves that namo-i^i I

fortune^ with his brandish’d steel, -AiTT
WmcT^oked with bloody execution,

a a call to ai ms

c 1 c he can <jm

thelatest news

f valiant

'4 a (lissijllabk

battle

1 exhausted

j under their

shill useless

Iv that eiul, 1 e

to be a 7ebd

I le. of Scot-

land

n\light-a7 nml

troops

n heavy at vied

troops

0 disrcganh^ig

[the u.beVs

apparent)

sneem

^ What is fair to others is foul to us, and what we find fair is foul m the

eyes of others. I e. We love what others hate and hate what they love.

^ Nature has crowded withm him innuinorable qualities of wicjiedness.



^CT I MACJ3Lm. oc. n. 3

Like valour's iiiinion carved out his passage

Till he'' laced the slave
; fjJjjX

1 Which ne'ei sliool hamh nor bade larewell to imW
Till he unseam’d him from the /zu/r'* to the chaps,

And tix’d his head upon our battlements. 22

Dun. 0 valiant cousin' I woitln gentleman '

Ser. his ivhence the sm hjins hs icflrction

Shpwiechng storms and direlid tliunaeis ineah,

80 Jrom that spiimj lohence comtoi^ seem'd to come

Discomjoit sirelh Mark, King of Scotland, mark :

No sooner justice had, with valour arm'd,

GonipeU’d these skipping kerns to trust their heels,

But the Nonoeijan loid,^ suimjuig vantage^' 30
ith. furbish’d" arms and new supplies of men,

Began a fresh assault

Dun. Disraaym nottliis

Our captains, Macbeth and Banquo ?

Ser. Yes
;

As sparrows eagles, or the hare the lion.

If I say sooth,' I must report they were

' As cannons oveichiuged intn double oacks,'^ so they

( Doubly redoubled strokes upon the foe

;

Except they meant to bathe m reeking wounds,

Or iiiemoi another Golgotha pU4
^
.SjCoM ,

I cannot tell—") 40

But I am faint, my gashes cry for help.

Dun. So well thy words become thee as th\'

wounds

;

They smack of honour both. Go, get him surgeons.

[Exti bogeant, attended,

Entei Koss.

Who comes here ?

Mai The worthy thane' of Ross.

Len What a haste looks through his eyes ! So

should he look

That sems'" to sjieak things strange.

;

f-fitunnii.

‘HI], an

1 e

V'dl,

»“ see f 112

1'
1 0. Sumo,
See p 110

s b.t'ZiW au

open i 111!

n bitrnisheih

nmtaind hij

use

1 ii/iOi

j jilkil udh
charoes

poireifid

nwitfjh togiic

^
/ doiiblii loiui

7'eport

k mah' thephu
memorahk as

I a title, nearly

= Earl

ra seems about

1 Who did not shake hands with death, ie. did not die*

- As tombla storms often originate in the east, the quarter from which the

(comforting) sun begins his course, so now trouble arises in that very quarter k

which Macbeth’s victory had seemed to bring comfort.
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Ross, Gorl savci the king 1

Dun, Whence earnest thou, worthy thane?

Ross. From Fife, great king

;

^Wherc the Xofirejfnn banners flout'^ the shj
lilt] pin oar penjile cold. Nonoai/ himself,

With terrible numhers,
Assisted by that most disloyal traitor

The thane of Cawdor, began a diSTnaV- conflict

:

Till that Belloncds"^ bridegroom, lapp'd m proofs
^Confronted him with self-compaiisons.

Point against point rebellions, arm 'gainst arm.
Garbing his lavish spine

:

and, to conclude,

The victory fell on us.jl

Bun. ' Great happiness 1

^
Ross. Thaf now

Sweno, the Norways’ king, craves composition^;
Nor would we deign him burial of his men
Till he disbursed at Hainf Golme's IncJP 6o
Ten th(^and dollars^ to our general use.

Dun. \No more that thane of Cawdor shall deceive
Our bosom interest

:

go pronounce his present^

death,3
And with his tormer title greet Macbeth.^

Ross, ril see it done. /
Dun. What he hath lost, noble Macbeth hath

won. [Exeunt.

Scene HI. A heath, near Forres.

Thunder. Enter the three Wdohes.

1 Witch. Where hast thou been, sister ?

2 Witch. Killing swine. c\ k

3 Witch. Sister, where thou?
I Witch, A sailor’s wife had chestnuts m her lap,

And munch’d, and munch’d, and munch'd. ‘ Give
me,’ quoth I

:

‘ Where the Nferwegiaai banuers tlajj gaily in the wind
cool the victors.

® Encountered him in a hand-to-hand trial of strength
tkr sword, chocking hio insolent spirit.

1 mock
b the Kinq of

No7 uaij

0 an lU-boding
d Roman,

goddess of war
e dad in pioof

armour

f so that

g humblij begs

terms of

settlement or

peace

hlnohoolm, off

the coast of

Fife
i an anachron-

ism

] the interests

we have most

at heart

k immediate

and serve only to

, bi3 own sword



MACnETlI

Aroint thee,^ wituh^^hu iiinqi-ird luiuion" criis

Her hiisband’s to master u tlie l\i>i >
'

But in a sieve 111 tiiitiier sail,

^nd, lihe'^ a rat without a tail,

ril do, rU do, and I’ll doA lo

2 Witch. Ill give thee a wind.

I Witch. Thou I’t kind.

3 Witch, And I another

1 Witch. I myself have all the otheu

;

And the very ports they blow,

All the quarters that they know
[’ the shipmaids ca}dA

I will hhain him dnj as liaij

:

"Sleep shall neither night nor day

Hang upon his peiit-hoiise lid^ A\ 20

He shall live a man forbid^ :

Weary se'nmghts, nine times mne,^

Shall he dwindle, peak, and pine ^

Though his krk cannot be lost,

Yet it shall be tempest-tost

Look what I have.

2 Witch. Show me, show me.

I Witch. Here I have a pilot’s thumb,

Wreck’d as homeward he did come.

[Brum within

3 Witch. A drum, a drum 1 30

Macbeth doth come,

AII. The iiiend^ sisters, hand in hand

Posteis 0/ thp sea and land,

Thus do go about, about

.

Thrice to toie, and thrice to mine,

And thrice again, to make up nine.

Peace ! the charm’s wound up.

ltd,

scm i
<f

rii'i'fiiri’

c the Hdihc of a

Vi'Wb

0 }n the f>im of

j

e i e ni ‘dofm ’

[
theshnngnaii

i Cl Jiok in it

t compass card

g lids that over-

hang the eye

(like the roof of

apeind'uuse}
h under a ban or

aihse

1 r ami d ami
as the sg^uare

of 3 are mys-

tie nil nt bin 's

3 grow lean and
waste away

^

k unearthly or

I

fateful Seed.

A lapid tnuei

kis uicr

Enter Macbeth and Banquo.

Maebi^o foul and fair a day I have not seen.)^^^

Ban How far is’t call’d to Porres ? ^What are

these,

So wither’d, and so wild in their attire, 40

^ Is. drain the blood from his body till he becomes alt flesh and bone.
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That look not like the inhabitants o’ the earth,

And yet are on ’t ? ^
Live yon ? or are you aught

That man may* question ? You seem to understand

me,

By each at once her ehoppy''’ finger laying

Upon her skinny lips
.
you should be women,

And yet your heuids^ forbid me to interpret

That you are so.

Macb. Speak, if you can : what are you ?

He Witch. Ail hai], Macbeth ! hail to thee, thane

of Glamis

!

2 Witch Ail hail, Macbeth ! hail to thee, thane

of Cawdor i

3 Witch, All hail, Macbeth ! that shalt be king

hereafter
! 50

Ban, Good sir, why do you start, and seem to

fear

Things that do sound so fair ? V the name of truth,

Are ya fantastdcal,'^ or that indeed

Which outwardly ye shoiv^^ f My noble partner
^Yo% greet loithjnesent grace, and great pediction
Of noble havmg, and of royal hope

ThaP he seems rapP withal : to me you speak not.

If you can look into the seeds of time
And say which grain will grow and which will not,)

Speak then to me, who neither beg m' fear fio

louryaoom nor your hate.^

1 Witch. Hail!

2 Witch. Hail!

3 Witch. Hail!

a chafped

b seelntro.p.nv,

° crmiiiresof tlu

fancy, or mi

agination

'^apjoeai to be

0 so that

t earned beyond

Immlftrans-
ported

g beg your

favoins, 11 or

fear your hate

1 Witch. Lesser than Macbeth, and greater.

2 Witch, Not so happy, yet much happier.

3 Witch, Thou shalt get kings, though thou be
none.

So, all hail, Macbeth and Banquo I

1 Witch. Banquo and Macbeth, all hail

!

^ nainiiig the honouiable title which he already bears (‘ uresont
grace

)
and by predicting for him a more nohle possession (‘great prediction of

noble having ’) and even presenting a prospect which may lead him to hope for
royalty (‘ prediction of royal hope ’).

*



ACT I MACBETH. so III. 7

a who speak only

a pa) t of what

you mean
b Macbeth's

father

c any

I

(^possess

withered^

Macb. Stay, you wiperfed spcthrsf- tell me more.

By SmeVs^' death I know I am thane of Claims
; 71

But how of Cawdor ? the thane of Cawdor lives,

y prosperous gentUmm; and to be king

Stands not within the prospect of belief,

iVo' more than to be Cawdor, ^ay, from whence
^You owe'^ this strange intelligence'^ or why

^

Upon this blasted^' heath you stop our way ^
With such prophetic greeting

? ^
Speak, I charge

'

you [Witches vanish

Ban. (The earth hath bubbles, as the water has,^*Cj

And these are of them.) Whither are they vanish’d ?

Macb. Into the air; and what seem’d corporeW

melted ^ 81

As breath into the wind. Would they had stay’d!

Ban. Were such things heie as we do speak

about ?

Or have we eaten on the msane root°

Tliat ta I es the reason p? isomiflj f^ /

Macb. Your children shall be kings.

Ban. You shall be king.

Macb. And thane of Cawdor too
;
went it not so ^

Ban. To the selfsame tune and words. Who’s

here?

corporea
,

substantial

g root causing

madness, hen-

bane or hem-

lock

^rende^s imim
or mopciathc

Enter Boss and Angus.

Ross. The king hath happily received, Macbeth,

The news of thy success
,
and when he reads 90

Thy personal venture'' m the rebels’ tight,

wonders and his prancs do cmtencl

Which should be tJime oi his . silenced with that,

In viewing o’er the rest of the selfsame day,

He finds thee in the stouP Norweyan ranks,

Nothing afeard of what thywlt didst mahe,^

i the venfine of

thy person

i bold and reso-

Me
k explained in

the next Ime,
‘ strange im-

agesf etc

‘ This statement appears to be ineonsisteut with Aot I. Sc. li, 52-G4. Some
editors hold that this inconsistency aifoids strong evidence that the second scene

of the play (01 a part of it) was the work of some other poet than Shakespeare.

The amazement with which he hears of thy great deeds (‘his wonders’)

and the admiration which calls tor expression (‘his praises ’) dispute possession

within him (' do contend which should be thme or his*), and as the one feeling

neutralises the other, iia is consequently silent,
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Strange images of deatli. As thick as hail

Came post with post
,
and every one did bear

Thy pmes^ in his kingdom’s great defence,

And pour’d them down before him

Ang. We are sent

To give thee from our royal master thanks
,

loi

Only to herald thee into his sight,

Not pay thee.?iLP<»*-^.^o^^*f*'4'’

^ Ros7 And, for an earmsf^ of a greater honour,

bade me, from him, call thee thane of Cawdor :

In which addition,'^ hail, most worthy thane 1

For it is thine.

Ban. What, can the devil speak true ?

Macb. The thane of Cawdor lives: why do you

fralses of thy

b assiiiancc,

pledge

c title

. dress me
In borrow’d robes ?

the thane, lives yet ® ;

But under heavy judgment bears that life no
Which he deserves*"to lose. Whether he was com-

bined^

With those of Norwayf or did Ime^ the rebel

With hidden help and vantage, or that with both^

He labour’d in? his country’s wreck

f

I know not

;

But treasons capital, confess’d and proved,

Have overthrown him

Macb. [iiudfi.] G-lamis, and thane of Cawdor

:

The greatest is behind. [To Ross and Angus.]

Thanks for your pains

[To Banquo.] Bo you not hope your children shall

be kings,

d He who
e still

f entered into a
league

g theNo7wegians

strengthen

[mtemally)
i i 6. both lands

of help

3 towards

krmw

When those that gave the thane of Cawdor to me 120

Promised no less to them ?

Ban. '^That, trusted ho7ne,'

Might yet enkindle you unto the croion,

^sides the thane of Cawdor. But ’tis strange

:

And oftentimes, to win us to our harm, a ^ ^

The vmtru7mnts of darJmess^'^ tell us truthO f
j truth^ f

1 to the utmost

I
iij the agents of

i

the devil

* li you carry to its natural conclusion your trust in the witches there may
yet be kindled within you a hope of obtaining the crown.
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1 Wm us with honest trifles, to bet) ay 's

In deepest consequence,

Gousinsp a word, I pray you.

Macb. [Aside
\

Two truths are told,

As happy prologues to the swelling act

Of the imperial theme.— I thank }ou, geutlejjieii 130
[Aside] (Jhis supernatural soZic/t/in/'’ *

Cannot be ill, cannot be good it ill,

Why hath it given me eai nest of success,

Commencing m a truth am thane of Cawdor

.

If good, why do I yield to that siujijestioiA

Whose horrid image'-' doth unfix my haii.

And make my seated^ heart knock at my ribs,

Against the use of nature ? ^Piescnt feais

Are less than horrible imagimnijs .

My thoughi, whose murder yet is but fantastical^

Shakes so mj single state of man}' that ^function 14^

Is smotlier'd in surmise, and nothm/ is'^ ^
But wh^t IS not.\

Ban ^ Look how our partner's rapt.'
|

Macb. [Aside
] 0f chance will have me king,

why, chance may^ crown me,

Without my stir.ff\ -C ,

Ban. j^^^New honours come upon him,^*^
Like our strang^armSi®, cleave not to their mould' Jt
&at with the aid of use.H

"^Macb [Aside.] Come what come may, I

Time and the hour inns'" through the roughest day J |

Ban. Worthy Macbeth, we stay upon your leisure,
i

Macb. Give me your faqmii"

:

my dull brain was
!

wrought" ir**^*!*-*^
j

With things forgotten. Kind gentlemen, your pains
j

Are register’d where" every day I turn
;

a addressed ta

Ross and
Angus

inciting

c assui ance,

pledge

tcinptaiion

y the dtmdfut
thought of

wh ich

f fixed, Jh ni set

li IS an imagin-

arypossihilihj
li manhood, see

Notes

1 engrossed m
thought

i ==maypossibly

^agiy action on
my part

] do not fit

ui sec p. 125

11 indulgence,

paidon

0 perplexed

p 1 e. in my
memiyi'ij

1 Obtain our confidence by dealing honestly with us m matters o£ no

importance m order to deceive us in matteis of the highest importance.

^ Actual dangers are loss terrifying than the terrors which the imagination

creates

8 The meaning appears to he ‘ My power of action and faculty of thought

(function) are overpowered by the crowd of horrible fancies that beset my mind
(is smothered in surmise), so that facts have no reality for me who am possessed

only by imaginary possibilities.’

i
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^he leal to read them. Let us toioanV the king.

Think upon what hath chanced, and at more time,

The interim hmmf' weiglTd it, let us speak

Our fi efTTeai each to other.

Ban. Very gladly.

Macb. Till then, enough—Come, friends.

[Bxeunt

Scene IV. Forres. A Boom in the Palace.

Flourish. Enter Duncan, Malcolm, Donalb^in,

Lennox, and Attemlants.

Dun. Is execution done on Cawdor ^ Are not

Those ill conmm'wn^ yet return’d?

Mai. My liege, f*

They are not yet come back But I have sjx
’

With one that saw him die : who did report.

That very frankly he confess’d his treasons,

Implored your highness’ pardon, and setforiE
> A deep repntauce :| nothing in his life

Became hiiiTtike the leaving it ;1 he died

As one that had been studied^ in his death/T

To throw away the dearest thng^ he owed' i lo

As 'twere a careless^ trifle.

Dun.
I
There’s no art.

To find the mind's constnictmi^ in the face ij
^

He was a gentleman on whom I built

An absolute trust.

Enter Macbeth, Banquo, Boss, and Angus.

0 worthiest cousin

!

The sin of my ingratitude even now ^
Was heavy on me : thou art so far before

That swiftest wing dfrecompease is slow ^
To overtake thee : would thou hadst less deserved,

^That the proportion both of thanh and payment
Might heme been mine

!

only I have left to say,) 20
More is thy due than more than aW can pay. 1/

«

Macb. The service and the loyalty I owe.

fisc go

having

meanwhile
c hearts freely

fi those chaiged

with the d Ilf II

of cainjiiig it

out. Ot I n
G4

e spoken

f showed

g as one who haa
studied, or

rehearsed

h i e. his life

3 worihUss
k mteiprei tlu

i.e. all that 1

can do

' That it might have bi

proportion (to thy deserts).

i in my power to thank and reward thee in due
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In doing it, pays itself Your highness’ part

Is to receive our duties : and our duties

Are to
)
our throne and state children and servants

;

Which do but what they should by doing every-

thing

Safe toiiwd ijom ‘ love and honour.

Dun. 0 ( Welcome hither
•

have began to plant thee, and will labour )
To mahe thee full of growing} Noble B’anquo,

That hast no less deserved, nor must be known 30

No*' less to have done so
;
let me infold thee

And hold thee to my heart

Ban. There if I grow,

The harvest is your own.

Dun. My plenteous joys,

Wanton in fulness , seek to hide themselves

In drops of soiroxo} Sons, kinsmen, thanes,

And you xohose places are the nearestf know,

We^will establish owt estate’^ upon

Our eldest, Malcolm, whom we name hereafter

The Prince of Cumberland ; which honour must

that is sure to

show ijou

b rime thee to

the highest

possible degt ee

of greatness

c seep. 114

bubbling oner

e teais

f rank nearest

to om selves

g the succession

to the throne

Not unaccompanied invest him only, 40
But signs of noblenessf like stars, shall shine ^ ^ distinguishing

On all deservers. From hence to Inverness, ofrank

And bind us further to you.
^

Macb. rest is labour, xvhxch is not xisedfor 'ijou

:

ril be myself the harbinger^ and make joyful 1 forerunner

The hearing of my wife witld your approach .* i v'Uh tidings of

So, humbly take my leave.

Dun. My worthy Cawdor

!

Macb. [Aside] The Prince of Cumberland ! That

is a step .

On which I must fall down, or else o’erleap,

For in my way it lies. ( Stars, hide your fires
; 50

Let not light see my black and deep desires

:

1 A metaphor, equivalent to ‘ T have sown the seeds of thy greatness ’ (by

granting thee the title of Thane of Cawdor). The metaphor is continued m the

next line and m 32-33

Eepose is weariness to me when it is not devoted to your service,
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Th' etje ii ink at' the hand; yet lot that bo,'
!

the eye

Which the eye fears, when it is done, to see) \Exit
^^emnot to see

Dun True, worthy Baiiquo he is full so valiant,

And in hj&^Jiimen^tioiis 1 am fed

It IB a q^ixefto me Let ’s after him,

WhoseJai^^mBe before to bid us welcome * '^*'5

IP is a kinsman. [Floiinsk Exeunt.

> c ]eB p. 122

mOene V. Inverness. Macbeth’s Gastle.

‘ Entei Lady Macbeth, reading a letUr.

Lady M. “ Th^^ met me in the day of success

,

and I have learned by the perfectest rejm t,'^ they

have more in them than mortaP knowledge. When

I burned in desire to question them further, they

mile ITiemselves air, into which they vanished.

Whiles I stood rapt in the wonder of it, came

mmiveP from the king, who all-hailed me ‘ Thane of

Cawdor ’

;
by which title, before, these weird sisters

saluted me, and referred me to the coming on of tmep

with ‘ Hail, king that shalt be !
’ This have I thought

good to deliver thee, dearest partneLof greati]^

that thou mightest nod lose the dues of rejoicmif'^ by

being ignorant of what greatness is promised thee.

Lay it to thyjieart' and farewell. 14^

Glamis thou art, and Cawdor
,
and shalt be''

What thou art promised'^ yet do I fear thy nature

,

It is too full 0’ the milh ofkmian hndness^l

To catch the nearest way. Thou wouldst be great

;

Art not without ambition . but without

The illness^ should attend it* what thou wouldst

highly, 20

That wouldst thou holilyij wouldst not play false,

And yet wouldsjwrong]y win : thouldst have, great

Glamii^

^That which cries ‘ Thus thou must do, if thou have

it';

cl testmony

e human

messengers

seamed my
mind into the

future

^ngU to share

m my joy

/
1 Mark the note

of deteimina-

tion

} mildness,

gentleness, but

see Notes

If disposition to

wickedness

whioli

^In short ‘The only way to ohiain what thou wishest to possess (the

orowa) 18 by murdering Duncan, but whilst thou wishest the end, thou dost fear

to use those means by which alone that end could he attained
’
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And that which rather thou dost tear to do
'

Than wishest should be undone,' Hie tlfee
'’

hithci’,

That I may pour my spirits in thine eai
,
''Cav^^

And ^chastm with the oaloiii of mij tongue

All that im^es thee fiom the golden round

f

I

Which fate and metaphijsiGay^ aid doth scehz

I
To have thee crown’d loUhal''

Enter a Messenger.

Hot rlonp

i
^ haskrt^ .

i

j

c cnid ih

Hsupaiiahinil

'J ts seen (o have

ciohmcd thee

1
^Lith

What IS your tidings ? 30

Att. The king comes here to-night.

' Lady M. Thou’rt mad to say it

.

Is not thy master with him? who, were’t so,

Would have inform’d preparation.

Att. So please you, it is true: our thane is

coming

:

One of my fellows had the speed of him,

Who, almost dead Jor" breath, had scarcely more

Than would make up his message

Lady M,
,

Give him tending '

,

He brings great news'] [Exit Messenger.]

The 1 aveid himself is hoarse

That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan .

.

Under my battlements Come, you spirits ^^^40
That tend on ihortal thoughts, unsex me here,

And filTTne, from the crown to tBmtoe, top-tull

Of direst cru^ !imke thick my blood,

^Stop up the aced^fmd' passage to remorse

f

That no cm^mctmis visiUngs of ndWTe

Shake mij felk purpose, nor keep peace between

The effect and it I Come to my woman’s breasts,

And take my milk Jof" gajl, you mwdcnmj mims-

tersf

Wherever in your sightless siibslaneef

You wait on nature’s mischieff

!

Come, thick night,

t for Hit 'pieijmc

of

^ start vt

li fur want of

1 attend lo hm

1 0. the

senger

\IkJ^

kpitij

i hiDubh
ckantje ink

nonmisieis

mmdc'i
0 iniisibk fonni

r the clcH) uc

twn of life,

‘ nature ’ ~
humaVf life

^ Is by bnwe words of cnconragemont drive away all the scruples which

stand m the way of yoiii obtaining the crown.
2 Let no tender feeling gam entrance to or oven appioach iny heart, lest iiij

hideous purpose ha shaken by a natural pricking of conscience, and its realisation

1)0 thereby prevented ‘Keep peace,’ %s. as if pity {‘remorse’) were to 017
‘ hold 1

' or ‘ stop 1
’ Of, line 54.
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And pall thee in the dunncst'^ smoke of hell, 51

That m) keen knife see not the wound it makes,

Nor lieawi^' peep through the bkmeP of the dark

To cry, ‘ Hold, hold 1
’

^ptii on a dual

oj the dm hcsl

’•> light

cie. the daih

‘pall’ of I 51

Enter Macbeth.

Great Glamis > worthy Cawdor 1

Greater than both, by the all-hail hereafter 1

Thy letters have Hianspoited vie beyond

Tks i(juQrant present, and I feel now

The future in the instant.

Macb. My dearest love,

Duncan comes here to-night.

Lady M. And when goes hence ?

Macb. To-morrow, as he purposes

Lady M 0 ,
never 60

Shall sun that morrow see 1

Your face, my thane, is as a book where men
May read strange matters. To beguile the time,

Look like the tmie^

,

bear welcome in your eye,

Your hand, your tongue* look like the innocent

flower,

But be the serpent under 't He'-' that ’s coming

Must be promded, for^

:

and you shall put

This night’s great business into my dispatclf

;

Which shall to all our nights and days to come

Give solely sovereign sicai/ and masterdom, 70

Macb. We will speak further.

Lady M, Only look up clear

,

To alter jawuf ever is to Jear^

:

Leave all the rest to me. [Exeunt.

^to deceive the

wild look as

thciioildhnkfi

e i e Duncan
^ = muiderecl

,

see page 88

8 management

h to us alone wi-

pe) lal power

1 change coun-

tenance

] who fears

^ le. have enabled me to see into the future, ^he ‘pie8ci.t’ is said to be

' ignorant,’ because it sees not the future
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Scene \'I. The stiiiu* JJeluic the OustJc.

Hauthoij,T and torches. Enki Duncan, Maecolm,

DoNiLiiviN, B\nquo, Lennox, Macduff,

Eosa, Angus, and Attendants.

Dun. This castle hath a pleasant
; ^the air

Niinbhf and simtkj icconuncnds itself

Unto oiu ijcntlc senses.

Ban. This guest of summer,
The temple-hauiitnig martlctf does appove'

By ks loved mansioim/ that the heaven’s breath

Smells loooinijlif here • nojntty,^' frieze,

Buttress, nor coiijii of vaiUaije,' but this bird

Hath made Impendent bed and piocieant oadk

:

Where they most breed and haunt, I have observed

The air is delicate.

Enter Lady Macbeth.

Dun. See, see, our honour’d hostess

!

'^The love thai follows its sometime is oiir troubled ii

Which still we thank as love ’ Hereiid 1 teach you

How you shall bid God us for your pains

And thank us for your trouble

Lady M. Ail our service

In every point twice done, and then done double,

Were poor airl S'lngle business to contend

AgainsU those honours deep and broad wherewith

Your majesty loads our house * for those of old,

And the late dicjiiiiies^ heap’d up to them,

We rest your hernuts

Dun. Where’s the thane of Cawdor ?

We cowsed himl^ at the heels, and had a purpose 2 i

To be Im pw veyof : but he rides well

;

And his great love, sharp as his spur, hath Jwlp" him

‘^'lunnhoij,' or

obiu’.a vuisical

irind v.isini-

ment lilc a

finte

^mfuatton
^ briskly

d = a kind of

swallow

e pove. atlpst

I making this a

jaimi itc place

ofabode ; man-

sion} y= abode

g invitingly

h there is no

ledge

1 suitable coiner

3 hanging nest

and ciadlc of

Ins family
Iva cause of

trouble to us

1 by mij example
in reward

na simple [tn-

vial) thing

compai ed'With

oieccnt honouis

P beadsmen, i.e.

bound to pi ay

for you

q pursued him

hotly

r wa/in you of

his coming.

See (11

^ helped

^ ‘ Our s(3ns..'s are soothed by the husk, sweet air ’ (01. Pr. Ed.)

2 The nieamng of this and the following lines appears to be “ Your love for

us gives us pamon account of its insistence, nevertheless we thank it because

it IS love So, my examplo will teach you to bid God reward us for the trouble

W0 give you (‘ your pains ’) and to thank us for causing you that trouble (because

the fact of our doing so is a sign of our love for you)
”
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To his home before its. Pair and noble hostess,

We are your guest to-night.

Lady M. Your servants ever

Have theirs, themselves, and what is theirs,

compt;'

To make their aiuht^' at your highness’ pleasure,

Still to return your own.

Dun, Give me your hand

;

Conduct me to mine host : we love him highly,

And shall continue our graces towards him. 30
Bij your leave, [Exeunt.

a accounfable

^funiish a

}eclonmg

0 He takes Lachj

Macbeth's

hand

Scene VII, Macbeth’s Castle

Bauthoijs and torches. Enter, and pass over the

sUujc, a Sewer,^ ami Divers Seivants with

tluhes and service. Then enter Macbeth.

Macb. If it were done'' when ’tis done,^ then ’twere

well

It were done quichly . if the assassination

Could trammel iqf the consequence, and catch

With his surcease^' success; that but this bloio^

Hifight be the be-all and the end-all here,

But here, upon Hkis bank and shoal of time,

We’Id jump^ the life to coipe. But in these cases

We still have judgment heie
,
thai^ we but teach

ftloody instructions,'' which being taught return

To plague the inventor : this even-handed justice 10
Commends the vujiedwits'" of our poison’d chalice''

To our own lips. 'Ule ’$ here in double trust

;

Pirst, as I am his kinsman and his subject,

Strong bock" against the deed
;
then, as his host,

Who should against his murderer shut the door,

Not bear the knife myself Besides, this Duncan
Hath borne Im faculties so meek,^' hath been

^ Chief servant.

See Gl

e finished with

t cxccnted,

jierformed

saircst, or en-

tangle, withm
its net. See GL

h Duncan's

death

1 so that this

single aU {of

assassination]

j risk, take our

chance of

k so that

1 how to commit

murder

mpesents the

contents

u cup

0 two strong

uasons

P exerci his

powers so

meekhi

•' See
i) 181 on which this passage is pauajjhrasod.

^ A metaphor, m which death is regarded as a strip of land separating two
oceans, i.e separating this present life from the life to come

- J e Lam doubly bound m honour to care for his safety under my roof,
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So clear^ in his great office, that his virtues

Will plead like angels trumpet-tongiierl against

The deep damnakon'^ of his taking off, 20

And pity, like a naked new-born babe,

Binding the blast,' or heaven’s cherubim, horsed

Upon the sightless couriers'^ of the air,

Shall blow the horrid deed in every^ye,

ThaP' tears shall drown the. wind. (J_have no spur

To prick the sides of my intent,^ but only

Vaulting ambition, whmh o’erleaps itself,

And falls on the otherT)

Enter Lady Macbeth.

How now ? what news ^

LadyM. He has almost supp’d. Why have you

left the chamber 9

Macb. Hath he ask’d for me ?

Lady M. Know you not he has ?

Macb. We will proceed no further in this business
•

He hath honour’d me of late
;
and I have bought^ 32

Golden opinions from all sorts of people.

Which would' be worn now in their newest gloss.

Not cast aside so soon.

Lady M Was the hope drunk

Wherein you dress’d yourself? hath it slept since ?

And wakes it now, to look so green and pale'

At what it did so freely ^ From this time,

Such I account thy love. Art thou afeard

To be the same in thine own act and valour 40

As thou ark in desire ? Wouldst thou have that

Which thou esteem’st the omiament 0} hje,'

And live a coward in thine own esteem,

^Letting ‘ I dare not’ wait upon '1 would’

Like the poor cat i’ the adage}" ^

Macb. Prithee, peace
*

I dare do all that may become a man

,

Who. dares do more, is none.

Lady M. What beast was ’t then,

That made you hvealk thjs enterprise to me ?

inepoadiabk

^ teiiibk sill

c 7 idmgumn the

tmfest
(1 uiL'isibk iodilU

e ,so that

i finpose

‘i Sc side Note

the tico meta-

phors fiom

spin ling a

Imse and
vaulting over

the saddle

Uacguued

1 should

2 i.c. loiOh feai

'^s-let . cone-

spond with

1 1 e the crown

^ pi overt

n disclose

' Letting your fears acctmipany your desires

“ The cat would oat fish aud would not wether feet ’’
( II eywood’s Proverbs

)
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When yoa '.iursi do it tlinn you wore d iiian

;

Andj CO mure taan wiiai you wore, you would 50

Be so mucii inoro ihc luau Nor time nor place

Did then adheie,^' and yet you would make / 0///'

They have made themselves, and tIuU //erw'’ htiiess

now

Does unmake you I have .s^iveu suck, and know

Bow tender ’tis to love the babe that milks me
1 would, while it was smiliii^^ in my face,

Ha\e pluck’d my nipple liom his boneless gums,

And dash’d the brains out, had I so sworn as you

Have done to this

Macb. li we should fail ^

Lady M, Wo fail

!

But screw }our couragi* to the biicknuj-plnce,^' 60

And well not fail When Duncan is asleep—

Whereto the rather shall his day’s hard journey

Soundly invite him—his two chainhejlauis^

Will I with wine and wasstul" so coiipince,^'

lliat memory, the winded of the brain,

Shall he a fumed f^^^d the icceipt^ of reason

A limbec^ only . when m swinish sl^ep

Their drenched natures lie as m a death.

What cannot you and I perform upon

The unguarded Duncan ? what not put upon 70

IBs qmijf" officers, who shall bear the guilt

Of our great quell'" ^

Macb. Bring forth men-children only

;

k'or thy undaunted mettle’ should compose

Botlimg but males Will it not be received}'

When we have mark’d with blood those sleepy two

Of his own chamber, and used their very daggers.

That they have done ’t ’

Lady M. Who dares receive it other,

As we shall make our giuets and clamour roar

Upon his death?

BJiacb. I am settled, and bend up

Each corpoud to this terrible feat. 80

Away, and mod the Imid with laii’i'st show:

Balse face must hide what the false heart doth

know [Emmt,

ui bcinq

Vweip then

javoiuahk
i-

! 0 faioura'

<1 ikc'i} very

e point at which

it wiUicnunn
nimoicd

f oflweis of his

chamhn

U ciuovsnuj

h oveipoim

1 guinihan

1 bccowe fogged

kii'CC] tilde

1 lesenoir See

Gl

njio miiirati'd

iLith ih ml
’1 viurdc) . SceGL

0 th ^position

U generdhj

thnKjht

u strain every

organ of my
body

I delude the

world, (7/1,

V 63



INVERNESS.—The daik hill—now called ‘ The Cinwn iiiimr'dialely liehind

the modern Castle is the tine site of Macbeth's Casile

“ fi om hciice to Interness,

And bind ns further to you ’ I. iv d2-Bt

ACT II.

Scene I. Inverness. Gout t of IhGBEw'ti Castlr

Enter Banquo, and Bleance hearing a toich

Ban. How goes the night, bo}

Fie The moon is clown, I have not heard the

clock

Ban. And she goes down at twelve.

Fie. I take 't, 'tis later, sir

Ban. Hold, take my sword. There ’s husbamhij'

in heaven

;

Their candles are all ont Take thee that'' too.

^A heavy summons lies like lead upon me,

And yet I would not sleep : merciful powers,

Restrain iii me the cursed thoughts that nature

Gives way to in repose iWGive me my sword.

Who’s there ? ' lo

a economy

b(; slneld

helmet

Enter Macpeth, and a Sewant with a toich

Macb. A friend

Ban. What, sir, not yet at rest^ The king

a-bed

:

He hath been in unusual pleasure, and

Sent forth great largess^ to your offices.^

This diamond he greets your wife withal,

By the name of most kind hostess, and shut up'

in measureless content.

Macb. Being mi prepared,

^Oiir Will became the senant to detect

,

Which else slamkl free have wrought.^

(1 sen ants

e has refuni

So. is

f otherwise

would hare

had fiee play

Out good will has boon ImntM by, or subject to, out d 'ficiencios.
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Ban. x-Vll’s well

I dreamt last night of the three weird sisters : 20

To you they have show’d some truth.

Macb. 1 think not of them

.

Yet, when we can entreat an hour to serve,

We would spend it in some words upon that busi-

ness,

If you would grant the time.

Ban. . At your kind’st leisure

Macb.( If you shall cleave to my consent, when hs;'

It shall make honour for you.

Ban. So^ I lose none

In seeking to augment it, but still keep

^Mij bosom fninchmd and allegiance clear,

i shall be oounsell’d.

Macb Good repose, the while

!

Ban. Thanks, sir ; the like to you. 30

[Exeunt Banquo and Fleanoe

Macb Go, bid thy mistress, when my drink is

ready,

She strike upon the bell. Get thee to bed.

[Exit Servant.

Is this a dagger which I see before me,

The handle toward my hand? Gome, let me clutch

thee:

I have thee not, and yet I see thee still

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feeling as to sighP- ^for ait thou but

A dagger of the mind, a false creation.

Proceeding from the heat-oppressed brain ?

I see thee yet, in form as ^alj)able'^ 40
As this which now I draw.

OPhou marshallst me the way that I was going

;

And such an instrument I was to use.

Mine eyes are made the/oo&‘“ 0’ the other senses.

Or else hvorth all the rest) I see thee still;

And on thy blade and dudgeon^ gouts of blood, ^

a abide by my
courisel when
thetimeanives

^;provided that

c able to be felt

as well as seen

substantial

See 01,

0 laughing stock

f handle

g drops

' My conscience free, and my loyalty (to my sovereign) irreproachable.

^ Le. My eyes tell me right, and my other senses (especially my sense of

touch) are wrong.
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Which was not so before. There ’s no such thing •

It is the bloody business which informs

Thus to mine eyes Now o’ei the one half-world

Nature seems dead, and wicked dreams abuse 50
The curtamhl sleeps witchcraft celebrates

Pale Hecate’s offerings
, murder

Alarum ’ by his sentinel, the wolf,

Whose howl ’s Ivs loatclA, thus with his stealthy pace,

With Tarqim’s^' ravishing strides, towards his design

Moves like a ghost.f Thou sure and firm-set earth,

Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear

Thy my stones^ prate of my whereabout,

^Aml take thepiesent horror from the time,

WJmh now suits with it. (Whiles I threat, he lives

.

Words to the heat of deeds too cool breath gives.

[A hell rings.

I go, and it is done : the bell invites me. 62

Hear it not, Duncan
;
for it is a hiell'^

That summons thee to heaven or to hell. [Exit.

a tmpt to ml
the ikepei on

Im ciiyiaimtl

bed

b spectru-hlL’

0 awahened

etelk him the

pnogiessof the

night

e seep 140

^ cf. St. LuKe
XIX. 40

g ihe sound of a

fnneuil hell

Scene II. The Sam,

Enter Lady Macbeth.

Lady M. That which hath made them drunk hath

made me bold

;

4
What hath quench’d^' them hath given me fire. stupefied

k
Hark ! Peace ! !

e owl that shnek’d, the fatal bellman,
.

'
^^hich gives the stern’st good-night.

)
He is about it

:

xne doors are open, and the surfeited grooms

Do mock their charge with snores: I have drugg’d

their possets

f

ThaP death and nature do contend about them.

Whether they live or die.

Macb. [Within.]pf^ Who *s there^ ? what, ho !

Lady U, Alack 1 I am afraid they have awaked,

And ’tis not done. The attempt and not the deed 10

1 evening drinks

i so that

If M hems the

sound referred

to in lines /i

and 3

^ And cause me to postpone the horrible deed which suits so well this time

of silence
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Ooiifouiids us Hark ! 1 laid tlieir daggers ready

;

He could not luiss ’em. (Had he not resend)led

My lather as he slept, I had done ’t.j My husband i

Milter Macbeth.

Macb I have done the deed. Didst thou not

hear a noise ^

Lady M. I heard the O’wl scream and the crickets

cry.

Did not you speak?

Macb. When ?

Lady M. Now.
Macb. As I descended ?

LadyM. Ay.

Macb. Hark!
Who lies i’ the second chamber?

Lady M Donalbain.

Macb. This is a sorry sight [Looking on Im hands

Lady M. A foolish thought, to say a sorry sight 21

Macb. There ’s one' did laugh m ’s sleep, and one

cried, ' Murder t

'

Thai^ they did wake each other : I stood and heard

them

;

But they did say their prayers, and add) ess'd them'^

Again to sleep.

Lady M There are two lodged together.

Macb.lOne cried, ‘God bless us!’ and, ‘Amen,’

Hhe other;

As^ they had seen with tliese hangman’s hands
:|

Listening thair fear, I could not say ‘ Amen,’ i

When they did say God bless us * ’

,

Lady M. Consider it not so deeply.

Macb. But wherefore could not 1 pronounce
‘ Amen ’

? 30
I had most need of blessing, and ‘ Amen ’

Stuck in my throat.

Lady M. \^hese deeds must not be thought'

After these ways
;
so, it will make us mad'J

Macb. Methought I heard a voice cry, ‘ Sleep no
more

!

Macbeth doth murder sleep,’ the innocent sleep,

a =! one who

b so that

c convfo^ed

themselves

as if
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Sleep, th.it Hints up the laieU'd sleuce^ ot cai'e,

The death oi each day’s hfe, sore labour’s bath,

Balm ot hurt minds, great nutiue's second coiuse,^

Chief iiourisher in life’s least, -

Lady M. What do you mean ?

Macb. Still it cried, ‘ Sleep no more I ’ to all the

house
‘ 40

' Glamis hath murder’d sleep, and therefore Cawdor

Shall sleep no more
;
Macbeth shall sleep no more.’j

Lady M. Who was it that thus cried ? Why,
worthy thane,

You do unbend your noblejjiyngtli. to think r^h
So hminmild of things. [^0, get some water, ,

^

And wash this filthy witness'^ from }our ha^ |u 6^^

Why did you bring these daggers from the'^ce ?

They must lie there go carry them, and smear

The sleepy grooms with blool

Macb. ni go no more :

I am afraid to think what I have done
,

50

Look oil ’t again 1 dare not

Lady M. Infirm of purpose

!

Give me the daggers ’[the sleeping and the dead

Are but as pictures
;
Tis the eye of childhood

That fears a painted devil] If he do bleed,

I’ll (jiB' the faces of the grooms withal

;

Eor it must seem their guilt

[Exit. Knackuig withn

Macb. Whence is tlni^uiocking*^

How is ’t with me, when eveiy noise apjffi^me^

What hands are here ? ha ! they pluck out mine eyes.

Will all great Neptune’s^ ocean wash this blood

Clean from my hand? fNo; this my hand will

rather 60

The miiltitudvnom ms %ncarnard%ne,^

Making the green om red

Be-enter Lady Macbeth.

Lady M My hands are of your colour : but I

shame

^tangled slecne-

stll

b tht' smnd
in

natnie'b daily

hanpiek

c madly

^ 1 e the stains

of blood

e smear with his

blood Mark
till fini on

^ydd’ and
‘ guilt

'

f Roman sea-god

imake red the

measureless

seas

li 07ie uniform

red colour

^ Tha cares of the day disorder and entangle the skein of floss-silk, _which

under the influence of sleep is gathered together again into an ordered plait.
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To wear a heart so white. [Enuchng within
]

I

hear a knocking

At the south entry
;
nine we' to our chamber

:

A little water clears us of this deed

'How easy is it, then
!)

Your constancy

Hath left you iniatieiuhU' [Kmchng withn.]

H.ark ! more knocking.

Get on your night gown\ lest occasion call us

And show us to be watchers. Be not hst^ 70

So poorly in your thoughts.

Macb. ^To know my deed, Hweie best not know

mijsclj. [Knocking wilhm.

Wake Duncan with thy knocking! I would thou

coiildst! [Exeunt

Scene III. The same.

fl
Enter a Porter.

Porter. Here ’s a knocking, indeed! If a maa
were porter of hell-gate, he should have old^ turning*

the key [Knochny within.] Knock, kno^, knock

!

Who ’s there, i’ the name of Beelzebub ? vHere ’s a

that hanged himself oid the expectation of

mentyTJ Come in time; have napkins'^ enough

anout you
;

here you’ll sweat for ’t. [Knocking

within.] Knock, knock ! Who 's there, in the other

devil’s name? Faith, there’s an equwocator,^' that

could swear in both the^scales against either sealclj

who committed treason enough lor God’s sake, ym
could not ‘equivocate to heaven'

:

0 ! come in, equivo-

cator. [Knocking within.] Knock, knock, knock!

Who ’s there ? Faith, here ’s an English tailor come
hither, for stealing out of a French hose^

:

Come .in,

tailor
,
here you may roast your goose.^ [Knocking

within.] Knock, knock
;
Never at quiet 1 What

* In reply to Lady Macbeth’s ‘Be nos lost/ etc., Macbetl
“ I would rather lose myself altogether in my thoughts than be

the consciousness of what I have done,"

a let ns nhie

^^fitmness Im
deserted yon

c dressing - gown
<1 do not lose

yuwi selj

e an mtenswe

.
particle. Cf.

the colloguial

‘high old

time
’

f owing to. See

p. 119

g handkerchiefs

h perhaps =
Jesuit. See
Intro, p. VI

iget toheavenhy

4/ egniwcahon

[duplicity]

1 bi'eeches

k heat your

smoothing-

i says, in eSect:

brought back to
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are you ? But this place is too cold tor hell [i’ll
j

devil-fiorter^ it no further: I had thought to have deul'f<

let in some of all professions, that go the pnmrosd'

way to the everlasting bonfire. [K^iochiuj mthn] pilalmt
AnoUi anon‘s

!

I pray you, remember the porter. 22 c coming at

[Opens the gate. once >

Entet Macduff and Lennox

Macd. Was it so late, friend, ere you went to bed,

That you do he so late ?

Port. Eaith, sir, we were carousing till the second

coch

Macd. Is thy mastei^ stirring ?

3 i.e. about

o'clock

Enter Macbeth.

Our knocking has awaked him
;
here he comes.

Len. Hood morrow, noble sir.

Macb Good morrow, both

Macd. Is the king stirring, worthy thane ?

Macb, Not yet

Macd He did command me to call tmiely'^ on

him
; 30

1 have almost slipp’d the hour.

Macb. I’ll bring you to him
Macd. I know this is a ]oyful trouble to you

;

But yet ’tis one ^

Macb ^TJie labour toe delight in physics pain.

This IS the door.

Macd, I’ll make so bold to call,

For ’tis my Innited serviced [Exit.

Len. Goes the king hence to-day ?

Macb_ He does : he did appoint so.

Len mie night has been mmdy^, where we lay,

Our chimneys were blown down, and, as they say,

Lamentings heard i' the a^ strange screams of

death, 40

And prophesying with accents terrible

Of dire eomhnstiotd and confused events

eeatly

f i.e. a kouhU

a appointed duty

li bo'istercnis

1 conflagration,

social dis-

turbances

^ Lc When our labour is a pleasure to us there is m xtthat (viz. the delight)

which counteracts the trouble,

5
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'^New hatch'd^ to ilie woeful time. The obscure

hnd>

Clamour’d the livelong night . some say, the earth

Wasfew OHS ; and did shake.

Macb. ’Twas a rough night.

Len. My young remembrance cannot parallel

A fellow to it.

a newly bom
^ the owl

c affected with

fever oj an
ague

Be-entei Macdupp.

Macd. 0 horror, horror, horror l Tongue,

heart

Camioi'^ conceive nor name thee !

Macb., Len. What ’s the matter ?

Macd. Conftismf now hath made his master-

- piece I

TMost sacrilegious murder hath broke ope^

^The Lord's anointed temple, and stole"^ thence

The life o’ the building?^

50

Macb, Whafis ’t you say ? the life ?

Len. Mean you his majesty ?

Macd. Approach the chamber, and destroy your

sight

With a new Gorgon . do not bid me speak

:

See, and then speak yourselves.

[Exeunt Macbeth and Lennox
Awake, awake

!

Ring the alarum-bell Murder, and treason 1

Banquo and Donalbain ! Malcolm I awake

!

Shake off this downy^^ sleep, death’s comterfeitf 60

And look on death itself ! up, up, and see

The great doom's imaged

!

Malcolm l Banquo

!

As from your graves rise up, and walk like sprites.

To countenance'^ this horror ! Ring the bell

[Bell rings.

double nega-

tive. Seey Ilf)

e dest? uction,

nun, cf. Ill
V. 29 .

t brohen into

g stolen

li soft, pUml
image

2 apictuu of the

^be in heepng

with

/U Enter Lady Macbeth.

Lady M. What ’s the business,

A

-i
1 1.e. A new brood of horrors belStting the dreadful weAtber.

./ ^ The king is at the same time “ the Lord’s anointed ” and “ the temple of

the living God.”
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‘

That such a hideous trumpet calls to pi?%‘

The sleepers of the house speak, speak

!

Macd. 0 gentle lady,

’Tis not for you to hear what I can speak

:

The lepeUtion,^ m a woman’s ear,

Would murder as it fell

Enter Banquo

0 Banquo, Banquo, 70

Our royal master ’s murder’d

!

Lady M. Woe, alas I

What, in our house

Ban Too cruel anywhere.

Dear Duff, I prithee, contradict thyself,

And say, it is not so
’

Be-enter Macbeth and Lennox

Macb. Had I but died an hour before this chance:

I had lived a blesstkl time |for, from this instant

There’s nothing senous'^ in mortality n *

All is but totjs'

.

renown and grace is^dead
;

^
The wine of life is drawn, and the mere lees

Is left this vauW to brag of 80

Enter Malcolm and Donalb\in.

Don. What is amiss

Macb. You are} and do not know ’t

:

The spring, the head, the fountain of youi blood

Is stopp’d
,
the very source of it is stopp’d.

Macd Your royal father ’s murdered

Mai. 0
,
by whom ?

Len Those of his chamber, as it seem’d, had

done ’t

:

Their hands and faces were all badged with blood

;

So were their daggers^ which unwipS we found

Upon their pillows :

’
'

'

They stared' and were distracted
;
no man’s life

Was to be trusted with them. 0^ 90
Macb. 0

,
yet I do repent me of my fury.

That I did kill them.

Macd. Wherefore did you so ?

27

a confeieiice

h fo tdl it

i

O' Lh-ow'

’

^

I

I ^

Lb

' ^ pLju
c event

a mfO)tant^

weight If, i.e

the, e's no-

thing ^corth

living for

e trifles

iaie Secfi.Pr,

g ivodd

I glared
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gC' Macb^Who can be wise, amzed'\ temperate and
^ fnnous,

^Loyal and neiituil, in a moment ? No man 71

The expedition^ of my violent love ^
Outrnn the panser reason. Here lay Dnncau,

His silver skm laced^ with his golden blood,

And ins ijaBldd stabs^ look’d like a %'eaoh in natnre

For ruin’s wasteful entrance • there, the murderers,

Steep’d in the colours of their trade, their daggers

Unmannerly huech’d^ with gore : who could refrain,

That had a heart to love, and in that heart 102

Courage to make ’s love known ^

Lady M. Help me hence,

^

ho I

Macd. Look to the lad}

Mai. [Aside to Don,] Why do we hold our

tongues

That most may claim this argument^ for ours^

Don. [Aside to Mal.J What should be spoken

Here, where our Fate,^ hid hi an auger-holed

May rush, and seize us ? Let ’s away : hur tears

Are not yet hreio'd.

Mai [Aside to Don.] Nor our strong sorrow

Upon the foot of mokonJ
Ban Look to the lady : no

[Lady Macbeth u earned out

a confused

c streaked

d gaping wounds

e indecently

clothed

£! stihject, theme

b i 6. death

1 ambushed in

some secret

ready to move

m action

1 And when we have our naked frailties^ hid,
f

That suffer in exposure, let us meet,

And guestM this most bloody piece of work,

To know it further. [JB'ears and scrupks'^^^ shake us

:

In the great hand of God I stand, and thence,

Against the undivulged pretence^^ I fight

Of treasonous malice.s

Macd. And so do I.

All- So aU.

M|cd. Let 's briefly put m manly ^admessf
And meet i’ the hall together.

* ‘

^ scantily clad

bodies

1

,

ux doubts

n secret purposes

mi prepare

for action

1 Loyal, as a subject of the king’s ; neutral, as a judge.
An opening through which death had entered and perfornaed her work of

destruction.

® These words suggest a contrast to the artificial and strained grief of
Maoheth
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All. Well contented.

[Exeunt all but Malcolm and Donalbain.

Mai What will you do ^ Let ’s not consort with

them:
,

120

To sliow an unfelt sorrow is an office -P '‘/j

Which the false man does easy ^T^l to England

Don. To Ireland, I
;
our separated fortune

Shall keep us both the safer
,
where we are,

There ’s daggers in men’s smiles Hhe near in blood

The nearer bloody.

Mai. This murderous shaft that ’s shot

Hath not yet and our safest way & reached its

Is to avoid the aim Therefore, to horse; maih

And leL'^s not be dainty of leave-taking,

But slmt away *Ghere ’s warrant iif that theft 130 or jm
Which steals itself when there ’s no mercy leftj} tificatwn for

[Exeunt.

Scene IY. Outside Macbeth’s Castle.

Enter Boss and an Old Man.

Old M. Threescore and ten I can remember well
•

Within the volume^ of which time I have seen

Hours dreadful and things strange; but this soit' ^dreadful

night

Hath trifled^ former knowings

Ross. Ah, good father,

Thou seest, the heavens, as'^ troubled with man’s act,
'

Threaten his bloody stage^

:

by the clock ’tis day,j
’

And yet dark night strangles the travelling lamp'^
’

fJs 't night's predominance, or the iayTSmeT
.That daihiess does the face of earth entorn^. . . i

When living light should hss it U
pJitJL:

f made as tnjks

in comparison

gas 'if

h s; the world

^ The nearer any man {e g Macbeth) is in relationship to ns, the more

[irone he will be to commit murder.
’

2 Is it that night’s (harmful) influence prevails triumphantly over- the day-

light, or is it because the day is ashamed to show her light (when such deeds of

larkness are being done) that darkness still casts its black shroud over the

jurface of the earth, at an hour when cheermg light should salute it?
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M. 'Tis unnatural, lo

Even like the deed that ’s done. (^'SnTues^^jJ^t,

A Mcon, totve) imf in her ofpta^ \ •

W^by"a mousing'^ owl hawk’d af and kill’d.j
^

Ross. And Duncan’s horses—a thing most strange

and certain—

Beauteous and swift, the of their race,

Turn’d wild in nature, broke their stalls, dung out,

Contending ’gainst obedience, as^ they would make

War with mankind.

Old M. ’Tis said, they eat each other.

Ross. They did so, to the amazement of mine

a circling aloft

b the lughest

^oint to lolncli

she soars

c mouse-liuntinq

<3 attacked on the

wing
e most esteemed
t as %f

eyes.

That look’d upon ’t. Here comes the good Macduff.

Enter Macduff.

How goes the world, sir, now ?

Macd. Why, see you not ? 2i

Ross. Is ’t known who did this more than bloody

deed?

Macd. Those that Macbeth hath slain.

Ross. Alas, the day I

What good could they ggretend^J g am at

Macd. "'^'Ttey were submdd} incited to it

Malcolm, and Donalbain, the king’s two sons.

Are stol’n away and fled, which puts upon them
Suspicion of the deed.

Ross. ’Gainst nature sUW : ^ cf I lO above

Thriftless ambition, that wilt ravin uf 1 utterly deww
Thine own lifers means ! Then ’tis most like «

The sovereignty will fall upon Macbeth.

Macd. He is already named, and gone to Scone
To be invested.

^

Ross. /Wtee is Duncan’s body ?

Macd. Carried to ConneSBff;

The sacred storehouse^ oi His predecessors ^ momh
And guardian of their bones.

'

Ross. Will you to Scone^
Macd. No, cousin, I ’ll to Eifg. nVouS-cMfe ^ 1*^

Ross. Well, I will thither.
|





This stone is aboilt 20 feet in height and is covoied with cuiious carvin/s

and inscnptions of very ancient date.

iENE I. Forres.

ACT III.

The Palace. Ente) Banquo,

" Ban.^Thou hast it now king, Cawdor, Glamis,

. As the weird women promised
,
and I fear,

'^Thou play’dst most foully forjt)) yet it was said

It should not stand'^ in thy p<^tenty, eM*^*^*
^

But that myself should be the*root and father
,

Of many kings If there come truth from them

—

As upon thee, Macbeth, their speeches shine^

—

Why, by the on thee made good, ‘

May they not he my oracles'^ as well, *

And set me up in hope ? But, hush ( no moie. ib

Sennet^ sowided. Enter Macbeth, as king

;

Lady
Macbeth, as queen; Lennox, Boss, Lords,

Ladies, and Attendants.

Macb. Here 's our chief guest.

Lady M. If he had been forgotten,

It had been as a gap in our great fe^t,

And alUthing^ unbecomng.

Macb, To-nigSFwe’Kbld a solemn^ supper, sir,

And I ’U request your presence.

Ban. ^
Let your

A/W
a renmn,

continue

b 1 e. with the

brightness of

tiuth

c truths

interpret

heaven's will

for me
0 flourish of

trumpets

f altogether

g ceremonious

Command upon me
;
to theVhich my duties

Are with a most indissoluble tie

For ever kni'^ jlX*
Macb.

^
Bide you this afternoon ?

Ban. Ay, my good lord.

Macb. We should have else desired your good
advice, m

Which still hath been both gram and

happy,or had*
ing to good
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In this (lay’s council; but well take to-morrow.

Is ’t far you ride ? """

Ban. As iar, my lord, as will fill up the time

’Twixt this and supper: go not my horse the
\

hettei better

1 must become a borrower ot the night

For a dark hour or twain.

Macb. Fail not our feast.

Ban. My lord, I will not.
-

(\

Macb. We hear our bloody'^ cousins are hestow*dP

In England and in Ireland, not confessing 30

Their cruel parricide, filling their hearers
*

With strange invention • but of that to-morrow,

When therewithal we shall have cause of state'^
^

Craving us jointly. you to horse adieu,

Till you return at nighC Tloes Fleance with you?

Ban. Ay, my good lord: our time does call

upon ’s.

Macb. I wish your horses swift and sure of foot
;

^

And so I do commend you to their backs.

Farewell. [ExU Bai^quo.

Let every man be master of his time 40
Till seven at night : to make society

The sweeter welcome, we will keep ourself

Till supper time alone : whlf then, God be with

you!
^

than

b mwdeious
c have estab-

lished them-

selves

1 state ajfairs

rJ .:.0

e till

[Exeunt all but Macbeth and an Attendant.

Attend those men f see GlSirrah

f

a word with you:

Our pleasure ?

Atten. They are, my lord, without the palace -
, ,

gate.

Macb. Bring them before us. [Exit Attendant.

\To be thus^ is nothing
*^

I

But to be safely thus.^^ Our fears in Banquo mT'mi
Stick deep

;
and in his 1'®% of nature the hmg ’

BeignS that which woiM be fear’d : ’tis much he 1 regums to

dares, 50

And, to that dauntless temper of his mind,

He hath a wisdom^ that' doth guide his valour

To act in £
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Whose being' I do tear : and under him

Mg Genius^ is rebukedJ as.^ lt^ said^

rMark Antony’s was by OtesarjjHe chid the sisters,

^When first they put the nanl^t king upon me,

And bade them speak to him * then, j^vpliet-hke,'

hail’d him father to a line of kings

Upon iny head they placed a fruitless crown, 6o

"And put a barren sceptre in my gripe,

^

Thence to be wrench’d with an imlmeal' hand,

No son of mine succeeding.U If ’t be so,

£or Eanauo’s issue have ijlled^ mv mind. :

Jor them the gracious Duncan have I murder’d

;

^Put rmwoiirs,^ m the vessel of my peace, *

Only for them
;
and mine et&rnpfjmd^

.

^

^iven to the comm^ enemy of maiyl<^*^

So make them kingsT the seed of Banquo kings

:

Rather thali so, come, fate, into the list, 70

And champion me to the utterance'

!

Who ’s there ?

Be-enter Attendant with kvo Murderers.

a existence

^my devion,

almost = m y
conscience

c spoken co n,

icmptuomly

<J grasp

e = not Ime-

clitai y

^ defiled, tainted

s malice, hatred

inimoi tal soul

challmge me to

fight to the

death

Now, go to the door, and stay there till we call.

[Exit Attendant.

Was it not yesterday we spoke together?

I Mur. It was, so please your highness.

^

Macb. Well then, now
Have you consider’d of my speeches ? Know,
That it was he, m the times past, which^ held you

^
_

So under fortune, tvhich? you thought had been

Our innocent self. This I made good'^ to you ^
In our last conference, pass'd in probation with) you

How you were boriie m hand,'" how cross'd," the

instruments, 80

Who wrought with them, and all things else, that

miglit

To half a soul and to a notion crazed

Say, ‘ Thus did Banquo.’

i Mur. You made it known to us.

Macb. I did so, and went further, which" is now
Our point of second meeting. Do you find

3 who

^plainly showed

i proved clea^iy

to

m as we say
‘ taken in ’

u thwarted

and this—the

other topic

' “Made myself live at disoord with myself ” (Schmidt).
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Your patience so predomWnt in your nature,

That you can let this go?ri?0 ^Jou so gospell’d

To^ pray for this gooi' man and for his issue,

Whose heavy hand hath bow’d you to the grave

And beggar’d yours for ever?
'J -

1 Mur. We are nwi,' my liege. 90

Macb. Ay, in the cakdotjite'^ ye go for men;

As hounds, and greyhounds, mongrels, spaniels,

curs,

^Shoiighs, waU)-nigs, and demi-icolms, are clept’^

All by the name of dogs . the valued Jile^

Distinguishes the swift, the slow, tlie subtle,

The honsekeeper,"^ the hunter, every one

According to the gift whjch bounteous nature

Hath in him closed,^ whlribj^ does receive

Particular addition,^ from iWMW
That writes them all alike : and so of men. 100

Now, if you have a staUon^ in the file.

Not 1’ the worst ranh^ of manhood, say ’t

;

And I will put that business in your bosoms'''

Whose execution takes your enemy off.

Grapples you to the heart and love of us,

^^Who wear our health but sicklij in ks hfe,

Which m" his deSh were perfect.

2 Mur. fj. am one, my liege.

Whom the vile blows anOuffets of the world

Have so incefi^d, that I amTeckless what

I do to spite^the world.
J

I Mur. And I another,

So weary with disasters, tugg’d with fortune,

That I would set my life onany chance,

To ruend it or be rid on ’t.

Macb. Both of you

Know Banquo was your enemy.

Mur. True, my lord.

Macb. So is he mine; and in such bloodij

distance,^

I

-i do you so act

1
up to they} e-

I

cepts of the

i

gospel as to

h spoken ironi-

I

rally

!

c human
dgcne>allist,i e

m common
pa} lauce

e called

f list, showing

values or

pi iccs

g watch-dog

li enclosed,

included

1 title

3 i.e the geneiul

catalogue

k any position

1 g}ade

inpower

u on, or with

0 IS such a dan

gewus enemy

^ A shough. (pion shok) is a dog with long hair or shag, a water-rug is a

rough-haired poodle, a demi-wolf is a cross between a dog and a wolf.

- I e. Whose health is imperfect, or threatened, as long as he lives.
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That eveiy minnte of his behig‘' thmsts

Against my %ea) 'st of life^

:

and though I could

With barefaced power sweep him from my sight,

Kind hid my loill avouch %t, yet I must not—

certain friends that are both his and mine, 120

Whose loves I may not drop—but wail^ his fall

Whd' I myself struck down and thence it is,

That I to your assistance do make love.

Masking the business from the common eye

Eor sundry weighty reasons.

2 Mur. We shall, my lord,

Perform what you command us.

1 Mur. Though our lives

Macb Your spirits^ shine through you. Within

this hour at most,

I will advise you where to plant yourselves,

^Acquaint you with the perfect sipj
0’ the time,

The moment on ’t
;
for ’t must be done to-night, 130

And something^ from the palace
;
always thought^

That I require a clearness^

:

and with him,—
To leave no rubs nor botches^ in the work—
Fleance his son, that keeps him company,

Whose absence is no less mate7 ial^ to me
Than is his father’s, must embrace the fate

Of that dark hour. Besoke yourselves^ apart

;

I ’ll come to you anon.

2 Mur. We are lesolved,''^ my lord.

Macb. I ’ll call upon you straight: abide within.

[Exeunt Murderers,

It is concluded i^Banquo, thy soul’s flight, 140
If it find heaven, must find it out to-night.

J)
[Exit.

a existence

as a violent

attach on my
vital ^arts

con account 0/

d J must bewail

e whom

courage

S some distance

lUi

lemembered

1 i e /? om
suspcion

j imperfections

nor hungUng
k important

I cometoadefin

lie decision

m determined

^ Make my will my (sufficient) reason or justification for it.

® Tell you exactly all the circumstances so far as observation can gam a
knowledge of them.
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Scene II. The same Another Boom.

Ente) Lady Macbeth and a Senmi.

Lady M. Is Banquo gone Irom court'?

Serv. Ay, madam, but returns aKam to-night.
^

LadyM. Say to the kmgpTwoiM attend his

leisure

For a few words.

Serv Madam, I will. [Exit

Lady M IS aught’s had, all’s spent,

jyhere our desire is got without content '

.

JIEis safer to be that which we destroy
^

Than by destruction dwell in. doubtful ]oy^

Ente) Macbeth.

How now, my lord^ why do you keep alone,

Of sorriest'' fancies your companions making

;

Using those thoughts which should indeed have

died 10

With them they think on ? f Things without all

remedy
'

Should be without 'leganb^j what ’s done, is done.

^ Macb.(We have scotchW the snake, not kill’d it

:

*'^She ’ll close^' and be herself, whilst our malice

Remains in danger of her former tooth.') »

,

But let the frame of things disjoint^ botii the worlds

suifer,

Ere we will eat our meal in fear, and sleep

^

In the affliction of these terrible dreams

That shake us nightly ;Cbetter be with the dead,

'Whom we, to gam our peace, have sent to peace, 20

< Than on the toi ture of the mmdA to lie jl C
In restless ecstasy. Duncan is in his grave

;

' Afterlife’s itful fevm
-'^

he sleeps well;

(Treason has clonehis worst : nor steel, nor poison,

Uulice domestic

f

foreign l&vyf nothing,

Gan touch him further.

Lady M. Come on

;

Gentle, my lord, skeh o’er™ your rugged looks

;

Be bright and jovial among your guests to-night.

a eoiitentmentt

peace of mind

b saddest. Of 11.

%i. 20

c =a shcnld nut

beiegci^ded^oi

thought of

cl shghthj

womided
e heal lip

1 feeble, useless

^fabric of the

woild fall to

pieces

I

^ with our mind‘d

upon the lacl

1 unceasing

agomj

3 fevensk agita

twn
k i.e. treason at

home

1 forces

eei smooth
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Macb. So shall I, love, and so, I pray, be you

:

Let }oiir remembrance^ apply to Banquo
; 30

^Present him eminence, both with eye and tongue •

Unsafe^ the while that we
Must Have oar honoms m these flaUen7ig streamy

And make our faces visauh to' our hearts,

Disguising what they £^Ter^

, 11 fMacb. 0
,
full of scorpions is my mind, dear wife '

Thou know’st that Banquo, and his Fleance, lives.

Lady M. But ‘m the7ii nature's copy 's not etefne.^

Macb There Is c(^fort yet
;
they are assailable

,

Then be thou jc^inla ere the bat hath flown 40

His cloister’d flight, ere to black Hecate’s sum-

mons
The shard-borne beetle'" with his drowsy hums
Hath rung niglit’s yawning peal, there shall be done

A deed of dreadful note.

Lady M. What ’s to be done

Macb Be innocent of the knowledge, dearest

chuck,

Till thou applaud the deed. (Come, seeling^ ihght,

Scarf up'^ the tender eye of pitiful day, ,

And with thy bloody and invisible hand
Cancel and tear to pieces that gi'eat bond^'

Which keeps me pale I ) Light thickens; and the

crow 50
Makes wing to the rooky' wood

;

Good things of day begin to droop and drowse
: \

Whiles night’s black age7its^ to their preys do
Thou marvell’st at my words

,
but hold thee still

:

Things bad begunma^strongjhemsel^ bv ill^

So, prithee, go'wrttmeT" /

.

^reminder. Cl
I 28

bjw being un-

safe

c masks to co7i-

ceal

vjjoa. !»*' V*'''*^*'*

Va-

il tlmr tenw e of

life IS not

permanent

beetle with it^

scakj wmgs

f 1 e. that closes

the eye-lids

g blmd-fold

n bond by luhich

Banquo holds

his life.Seel.BQ

1 haunted hij

7'ooks

i eg bats,

wolves, mm
derei s

k rise

1 Pay court to him as a most distinguished guest.

2 Keep our dignities* cl<|Ar |rom suspicion (or from the consequences which

may result from suspicion) by means of flattery.
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Scene III. A Park neai the Palace

Enter three Mmdeurh.

1 Mur. But who (lid bid thee join with us?

3 Mur. Macbeth,

2 Mur. Ee neech not our vmtrust,'^ since he i need vot

deliven distrust him

Om offices^ and what we have to do

lo the diiectionjust ‘

1 Mur. Then stand with us.

The west yet glimmers with some streaks of day

Now^ spurs the latedA traveller apace

To gain the timely^ inn, and near approaches

The subject of our watch.

3 Mur. Hark ' I hear horses.

Ban [Withm.] Give us a light there, ho

!

2 Mur. Then ’tis he : the rest

That are wttkn the note of expectaMon,^ lo

Already are i’ the court.

I Mur His horses go aho2it
''

3 Mur Almost a mile : but he does usually,

So all men do, from hence to the palace gate

Make it their walk.

b re^ioi ts om
did es

c exactly as we

ivere Iri-

sh neted

'1 belated

e welcome

t on the list of

expected

quests

g round

Enter Banquo, and Eleance with a torch,

2 Mur A light, a light I

3 Mur. ’Tis he.

I Mur. Stand to ir keep firm

Ban. It will be rain tomight.

1 Mur. Let it come down.

[They set upon B4nquo.

Ban. 0, treachery ! Fly, good Fleance, fly, fly,

fly I

Thou mayst revenge. 0 slave 1

[Dm, FiiEANCe escapes.

3 Mur. Who did strike out the light?

i Mur. Was 't not the way ? 20
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3 Mur. There ’s but one down; the son is Heel

2 Mur. We have lost

Best half of our affair.

I Mur. Well, let ’s away, and say how much is

done. V [Exeiml

Scene IY. Sail %n the Mace.

A Banquet prepared. Entei Macbeth, Lady

Macbeth, Boss, Lennox, Lords and Attendants.

Macb. lou know your own degreesA sit down
^at first

And last the hearty welcome.

Lords. Thanks to your majesty.

Macb. Ourself will mingle With society

And play the humble host.

Our hostess keeps her state, but m best time,'

will uqnre licf^ welcome.

Lady M. Pronounce it for me, sir, to all our

friends
;

For my heart speaks they are welcome.

First Murderer appeals at the door,

Macb See, they encountei'*' thee with their hearts’

thanks.

Both sides are even : here I’U sit i’ the midst : lo

Be large^ in mirth
,
anon, we’ll drink a measure

The table round. [Approaching th door
] There ’s

blood upon thy face.

Mur. ’Tis Banquo’s, then.

Macb. ’Tis better thee iinthout^ than he within,

Is he despatch’d?

Mur. My lord, his throat is cut
;
that I did lor him.

Macb. Thou art the best o’ the cut-throats; yet

_

he ’s good,

That did the like for Fleance : if thou didst it,

Thou art the nonpareil.'^

In tbe first place m tbe last place
,
hence, once for a

3'

1

allies, hence

positions at

table

b chair of state

cat the proper

time

a call upon hei

to hid yon

c reply to (by

timr actions}

f free, uwou
strained

g outside [thi

doo))

to unmatched

hast not thy

equal
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Mur. Most royal sir,

Fleance is ’scaped.^ 20

Macb. [Aside.] ^Then comes my fit again : I had
else been'^p^fect,

Whok^ as the marbl^*founded as the rock,

Ms broad and general as the casing air

:

But now, I ^am cabin'd, cribb'd, confined, bound %n

To saucifi doubts and feai^^—But Banquo’s safe ?

Mur. Ay, my good lord”^ safe in a ditch he bides,

With twenty trenched^ gashes on his head,

The least a death to natui^.

Macb. Thanks for that.

[Aside.] There the grown serpent lies
;
the worm'^

that ’s fled

Hath nature that in time will venom breed, 30

No teeth for the present —Get thee gone • to-morrow

We’ll hear ourselves^ again. [Exit Murderei

Lady M. {jVIy royal lord,

You do not give the cheer. ^The feast is sold

That IS not often vouch'd, while *tis a-making,

'Tis given with weloomQ to feed weie best at home

From thence the sauce to meat is ceremony;

Meeting were bare without it.

Macb. Sweet remembrancer 1

Now, good digestion wait on appetite.

And health on both

!

Len May ’t please your highness sit ?

. JL-,
**“

a sound

violent. SecGi

c deep-cut

e each other

t
,

welcome

[Enter the Ghost of Banquo, and sits in Macbeth’s

place.]

Macb. ^Eere had we now our country's honour

roofd, 40

1 As absolutely free and unrestrained as is the surrounding air.

® These expressions are nearly, but not quite, synonymous, each being a rather'

stronger word than the preceding, e.g imprison^, caged, bound in, enslaved to.

® A feast is no better, than a meal that is had for payment if it is not often

assorted, during its progress, that the guests are heartily welcome. Mere feeding

IS best done at home
;
away from home, some forms of ceremony are required to

give zest to the banquet. If these forms be absent, friends might as well not

meet together at all.

^ We should now have under this roof all the distinguished persons who are

an honour to our country.

6
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Were the graced' per^i^of mir Banquo present

,

Who may I rather chmengfjor^' unkmdness

Than pity /o? mischmice''

!

Ross His absence, sir,

Lays blame upon his promise. Please ’t your

highness

To yracfi” us with your royal company ?

^ Macb. The table ’s full.

^ Len. Here is a place reserved, sir

^ Macb. Where?
Len. Here, my good lord. What is ’t that moves

your highness ?

Macb. Which of you have done this ?

Lordsj^ What, my good lord ?

Mac^XThou canst not say I did li : never shake 50

Thy^
Ross. Gentlemen, rise : his highness is not well.

LadyM. Sit, worthy friends* my lord is often

thus,

And hath been from his youth; pray you, keep

seat;

The fit is momentary ; upn a thoiujhP'

He will again be well : if much you 7iote^ him,

You shall offend him, and extend his passion

:

Feed, and regafd him not. Are you a man ?

Macb. Ay, and a bold one,'‘that dare look on

that

a gracious

b whom I hope

I may uUher
accuse uf

c on account of

any accident

^ma t)ice

f notice

Which might appal the devil

Lady M. 0 jjro'per stuff-'

!

This is the verif painting of your fear

:

This is the air-drawn dagger which, you said.

Led you to Duncan. j^O, flaws' and starts,

Impostors td^ true fear, would well become

A woman’s story at a winter’s fire.

Authorised by her grandamJ Shame itself

!

Why do you make such faces? When all ’s done,

You look but on a stool. ^
Macb. Prithee, see there i behold ! look ! lo I how

say you?
Why, what care I? [ji thou canst nod, speak

too. ‘ 70

60 U » fine tale

I

li merely the

I
I gusts [of feai)

} compared lotth
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If chmnel-lioiises;^ and our graves, must send

Those that we bury bac^o/o' monuments

Shall be the mans of vamshes.

Lady M. What, quite unmanned in folly ?

Macb. If I stand here, I saw him.

Lady M. Pie, for shame I

Macb. Blood hath been shed ere now, i’ the olden

time,

Ere human std^tute purged the gentle weab ;

Ay, and since too, murders have been pertoim’d

Too terrible for the ear . the time has been,

That, when the brains were out, the man would die.

And there an end
;
but now they rise again, 8i

With tmntij mortal mniders^ on their crowns.

And push us from our stools : this is more strange

Than such a murder is.

Lady M. My worthy lord,

Your noble friends do lack' you.

Macb. I do forget.

Do not muse at me, my most worthy friends

,

I have a strange in&mity, which is nothing
'

To those that know me. Come, love and health to

all.

Then 111 sit down. Give me some wine
;
fiU full.

I drink to the general joy 0’ the whole table, 90

And to our dear friend Banpfuo, whom we miss

;

’Would he were here ! "to all and hun we thirst,

And all^ to all.

Lords. Oui* duties, and the pledge.

p^^J(^dde-enter Ghost,

Macb. Amnnf t and quit my sight I Let the earth

hide thee

'

Thy bones are marrbwiess, thy blood is cold:.

Thou hast no specuTation^' m those eyes

Which thou dost glare with.

Lady M. Think of this, good peers,

But as a thing of custom : ’tis no othef ;

Only it s^ils the pleasure of the time.

Macb. LWhat man dare, I d^’e • <

Approach thou like the rugged Eussian bear,

a tombs

1) u'e shall befood

,

/o? the biom-

I

aclis of kites

j

to hick tviU

become our

I

monuments

I

e fwi ified society

and made it

gentle

a fatal wounds

Cf I 27

e miss

f all good wish<i6

g away

!

hpowet ofsight

nothing eke
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a = amoured—
referring to

its hide

The am’d'^ rhinoceros, or the Btyrean tiger

;

Take any shape but that, and mylrm nejves^

Shall never trembl^ or, be alive again,
, b sheios

And dare‘s me to the desert with thv sword challenge

^ If trembling l \nhabit then, piotesrmQ a ^

The baby of a girl. Hence, horrible shadow ! i

Unreal mockery, hence! [Ghost mmshes
]

l-

Why, so, being gone,!'
'

I am a man again. Pray you, sit still.
'

Lady M. You have d'ls^laced^ the mirth, broke the

good meeting no
With most admired^ disorder.

Macb. ' Can such things be,

And overcome^ us like a summer’s cloud, g come over

Without our special wonder ? ^Ym mhe me
strange

Even to the disposition that I owef'

When now I think you can behold such sights.

And keep the natural ruby of your cheeks.

When mine is blanch’d with fear

Ross. What sights, my lord ?

Lady M. I pray you, speak not
;
he grows worse

and worse

;

Question enrages him : At once, good night

:

Stand not iipon^ the order of your going • 120 1 Benotpartmi-

But go at once. lar about

Len. Good night
;
and better health

Attend his majesty

!

Lady M. A kind good night to all 1

[Eoaemt all hut Maobith and Lady Macbeth.

^ Macb.C[t will have blood ' fhey say blood will

Have blood

:

Stones have been known to move, and trees to

speak;J
1 If I then remain trembling, takmg ‘ inhabit dwell, remain, or If I

than put on a trembling, taking ‘mhabit’ = to taka as a habit (whether a
costume or a custom) .

'

® You make me a stranger to (heneo, wonder at) my own nature. I.e Yon
make me regard my own nature as abnormal.
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'^Augures and understood relatwns ham
Bjj maggot-pes^ and choughs^ and rooks brotight forth

The secut'st man of blood What is the night ?

Lady M. Almost at odds with morning, which

IS which.

Macb. How say’^ thi)ii, that Macduff denies his;

pefsoiT^"^ I

At our great bidding ?

LadyM. /r. t-i o.

.

pj^YOiuend to hm . sir ? 130

Macb.p hear it by^Jie way
,
hift 1 will send.

i

There ’s not a one ot them but in his house

I keep a servant fee'dA I will^ to-morrow, »

And betimes I will, to the weird sisters . L
More shall they speak ;Qor now I am hent to know!
By the worst means, the worsth' iFor mine oivn\

good^
All causes shall give way : I am^ in blood

Stepp’d in so far that, should I wade no 1:

Eeturnmg were as tedious as go o’erA^H

Strange things I have in head that will to hand, 140

Which must be acted ere they may be scann’d.

Lady M You lack the season op all natures, sleep.

Macb Come, we’ll to sleep. ^My strange and

self-abuse

Is the initiate fear, that wants hard use .

We are yet but young in deed. [Exeunt.

a maripm
hjackdaws

c in my pay
a sc go

e sc neius

i to my interests

g = have

bas to go on to

the eiul

= that which

preserves

^ The science of divination {‘Augures’) and a proper understanding of

the relation existing between signs and the events they refer to {‘understood

relations ’) have, by means of magpies, jackdaws and rooks, brought to light

murderers whose deeds have been done with the utmost secrecy.

2 The strange manner m which I have allowed myself to be deceived is the

result of fear such as is felt by a hegmner in crime, whose qualms will pass away

as he becomes hardened in wickedness by practice.
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Scene V. A Heath.

Thunder. Enter the three WLtches, meeting

Hecate, t*-

I Witch. Wliy, liow now, Hecate I }ou look

angerly.

Hec^ Have I not reason, beldams-^ as you are,

Saucy~and overbold ? How did you dare

To trade and traffic with Macbeth

In riddles and affairs of death

,

And I, the mistress of your charms,

The closM^is^rmr^ of all harms,

Was never call’d to bear my part,

Or show the glory of our art ?

And, ivhicJf is worse, all you have done lo

Hath been but for a idayioard smA
Spiteful and wrathful f who, as others do,

Loves for his own ends, not for you.

But make amends now
:
get you gone.

And at the pit of Achewjf

Meet nie i’ the morning: thither he

Will come to know his destiny.

Your vessels and your spells provide.

Your charms and every thing beside.

I am for the air
;
this night I’ll spend 20

Unto a dismal and a fatal end

:

Great business must be wrought ere noon

:

Upon the corner of the moon

.

mi:...- 1 .

And that, distill’d by magic sleights,^

Shall raise such artificial^ sprites

As, by the strength of their

Shall draw him on to his confusion.^

|]He shall spurn fate, scorn death, and bear\ 30

His hopes ’bove wisdom, grace, and fear

:

And you all know, secuntv^

Is morials’ ohiefest mii^v.*l

[Musk and a Songt within: “Come away, come

away,” etc.

a hags. See Gl.

srci et scheme')

c what

li i.e. Macbeth

not Meance

e here = s 0 e

gloomy spot.

Seep 134

f a low-hanging

drop ofvayoiir

sarts

= h) ought

forth by art
1 deceptive ap-

pearance

J destruction

^^er-Gonfidence,

J
lcarelemi^ss
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Hark ! I am caDJd ; my littie bpii

Sits in a and stays for me. [Exit.

I WitchTOome, let ’s make haste
,
shell soon be

back again [Exeunt

Scene VI. Forres. The Palace.

Entei Lennox and another Lord.

Len. My former speeches have but hit your

thoughts,

Which can interpret further'^

:

only, I sav,

Things have been strangely borne.'^lTh.Q gracious

Duncan
Was pitied of Macbeth : marry, he luas dead'^

:

And the right-valiant Banquo walk’d too late

;

Whom, you may say, if ’t please you, Fleance kill’d,

For Fleance fledj men must not walk too late.

Who cannot warn the thought,^ how monstrous^

It was for Malcolm and for Donalbain

To kill their gracious father ? damned /twf ! lo

How it did grieve Macbeth ! did he not straight,

In pious rage, the two delinquents tear,

That were the slaves of drink and thmW^ of sleep?

Was not that nobly done ^ Ay, and wisely too

,

For ’twould have anger’d any heart alive

To hear the men deny ’t. So that, I say,

He has borne'^ all things well : and I do think,

That, had he Duncan’s sons under his key,—

As, an ’t please heaven, he shall they should find

What ’twere to kill a father; so should Fleance. 20

But, peace ! forp om broad words,

^

and ’cause ho fail’d

His presence at the tyrant’s feast, I hear

Macduff lives in disgrace ; sir, can you tell

Where he bestows himself?

Lord The son of Duncan

From whom this tyrant holds the due of bi'ith,^

Lives in the English court, and is received

Of the most pious Edtoard"^ with such grace

That the malevolence'^ of fortune nothing

Takes from his high respect : thither Macduff

Is gone to pray the hoi} king, upn'' his aid
|

30

Afamthai, see

Note I 1. y

b suggest other

instances

earned on

d i.c when Mac-

beth pitied

him

e = Canangone
help thinhing

f inhuman
!? deed, crime,

L, factum

= slaves

1 managed

.1 sc have

^on account of

some free

speaking

1 is keeping hu
nghtful

mherdance
raie the

Confessor

n nmitij

0 to come to
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To wahe^ Northumberland and warlike Siward;

That, by help of these, with Him above

To ratify the work, we may again

Give to our tables meat, sleep to our nights,

Free from our feasts and banquets bloody knives,

Do faithful^ homage and receive free Ivomurs^

:

All which we pine for now : and this report

Hath so exasperate the king, that he

Prepares for some attempt of war.

Len.
^

Sent he to Macduff ?

Lord. [He did : and with an absolute ‘ Sir,

mot I,’ 40

The cloudy^ messenger turns me‘^ his back,

And hums, as who should say, ‘ TotPU rue the time

That clogs'^ me with this answer.^^l

Len. And that well might

Advise him to a caution, to hold what distance

His wisdom can provide. Some holy angel

Fly to the court of England, and unfold

His message ere he come, that a swift blessing

May soon return to this our suffering comitnf

Under a hand accursed

!

Lord. I’ll send my prayers with him.

[Exeunt,

ACT IV.

Scene I. A Gmem, In the middle a boiling

Cauldron.

Thunder. Enter the three Witches.

1 Witch. Thrice the hrinded^ cat hath mew’d.

2 Witch. Thnce and once'^ the hedge-py^ whined.

3 Witch. Harpier cries,
‘
’Tis time, ’tis time.’

I Witch. Bound about the cauldron go
; ^ j-

In the poison’d entrails throw.
Toad, that mdeilold^ stone 4
Days and nights has thirty,.one

Sweltered} venom, sleeping got.

Boil thou first i’ the charmed pot.

a rouse

b legitimate (i.e.

to the 7 igktful

h7ig)

0 the honours

due to free

men

^ sullen

e etJm dat, See

y. 120

i hmdens

g country

suffering

hrirdUd, i.e.,

marked like a

tiger

I observe the ode

numbers

i hog

k dissyllable

1 exuded
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Eelics of Gkeat Bibnam Wood.

All, DouhU, double^ toil and trouble

:

Fire burn and cauldron bubbk^ .1..

Witch. Fillet'^ of a fenny mke.
In tbe cml^n boil and'^bake;

Bye of n«%nd toe of frog,

ofBat and tongue of dog,

Mder’s fSFand hlind-womi' s_;^,

LizSd’s leg and howMs^ wing,

For a charm of powerful trouble,

Like a hell-broth boil and bubble.

All. Double, double toil and trouble

;

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.

3 Witch. S^felif dragon, tooth of wolf,

Witches’ mummy, ^ mm and gulf

Of the rav^n’d^ salt-sea shark,

10 f L&t us double

!

Police

^ down, soft

feathers

sloW’Worm

0 owl See Gl

I f dried carcase

g stoviach and

lavenous
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Root of hemlock digg’cl i’ the dark,

Liver of blaspheming

Ml of goat, and slips'ojf^v

Slwcr’ch in the moon’s eclipse,

Nose of Turk, and Tartar’s lips,

Finger of birth-strangled babe 30

Ditch-deliver’d byli, (Imb,^

Make the gruel thick and sla¥ i

Add thereto a tiger’s chaudron,^

For the ingredients of our cauldron.

All. (Double, double toil and trouble

;

Fire burn and cauldron bubble.)

2 Witch. Cool it with a baboon’s blood,

Then the charm is firm and good, t/

Belter Hecate to the other three Witches.

Hec. 0
,
well done ! I commend your pains

;

And every one shall share 1’ the gains. 40

And now about the cauldron sing,

j
Like elves and fairies in a ring,

‘

.ji^Enchanting all that you put in.

[Mmic and a Song, “ Black spirits,” etc.

Hecate retires.

2 Witch. By the pricking of my thumbs,

Something wicked this way comes
.

[KnocUng

Open, locks,

Whoever knocks 1

a stnpped oj}

woman of loose

diameter
c sh7mj

a entrails

Enter Macbeth.

Macb. How now, you secret, black, and mid-

night hags 1

What is ’t you do ?

Alb A deed without a name.

Macb. I conjure you, by that which you profess,

Howe’er you come to know it, answer me

:

Though you umi^1:he winds, and let them fight

Against the churches
;
though the yesty^ waves^‘^^

tjonjound^ and swallow navigation’^ upf^
Though bladed^ corn be l^edf and trees blown down,

Though castles topple on their waiS^meads

,

Though palaces, and pyramids do slope

foaming, seeth-

ing

f destroy

g abstract for

concrete

h com in the

blade- unmpe
I laidjmamfiat
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Tlieir heads to their foundations ,(^tiioiLgh the tuamre

Of nature’s germens'^ tumble all togetlieif^ tc a gems, buds or

Even till dest) action sicken : answer me 6o shoots

To what I ask you.

1 Witch. Speak.

2 Witch. Demand.

3 Witch. We’ll answer.

I Witch. Say, if thouVlst rather hear it from our

mouths,

Or from our masters ?

Macb. ^"^Call ’em; let me see ’em.

I Witch. Pour in sow’s blood, that hath eaten

Her nine jarroio^; grease that ’s sweateiA^ ^

Prom the murderer’s gibbet throwl^^vs^^^^^ ° m sweat

Into the flame. ycbo-

All. Gome, high or low

;

Thyself and ofiice deftly show 1

Thunder. First Apparition : an armed HeatV^ i symbolical of

Macbeth him-

Macb. Tell me, thou unknown power,— self See V

I Witch. He knows thy thought :
53

Hear his speech, but say thou nought, 70

I App. Macbeth 1 Macbeth 1 Macbeth ! beware

Macduflj
^

Beware thgllifl^ of Pif^- Dismiss me : enough,

[Descends.

Macb. Whate’er thou art, for thy good caution

thanks;

Thou hast harp’d^ my fear aright. But one word ^touched

more,—
1 Witch. He will not be commanded,

another,

More pqjgnt than the first,
f

Here ’s

Thunder. Secovd Apparition: a bloody OhikU

2 App. Macbeth ! Macbeth ! Macbeth

!

Macb. Had I three ears, I’ld hear thee.

f symbolising

Macduff. See

7. mi, 15

1 Though, the precious seeds (or elements) from which all iite springs be

hopelessly destroyed, so that even destruction itself grows weary of its woik.
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2 Ado. Be^bloody . bold, and resolute
;
laugh to scorn

The power of man, for none of woman born '^80

Shall harm Macbeth. [Descends.

Macb. Then live, Macduff: what need I fear of

- thee ?

yet I’ll make assurance double snre, n .

And take a bond^ of fate

:

thou shalt not live

;

That I may tell pale-hearted fear it lies,

And sleep in spite of thunder^

Thunder. Third Apparition : a Chid crowned,^

with a tree m his hand.

What IS this,

That rises like the issue^ of a king

,

And wears upon his baby-brow the round

And to‘if of sovereignty ?

All. ^^^Listen, but speak not to 't.

3 App.^Be lion-mettled, proud, and take no care go

Who chS"^ who fretsf or where conspirers are

:

Macbetf shall never vanquish’d be, until

.

Great Birnam Wood to high Dunsinane hill

Shall come against him. d [Descends.

Macb. That will never be

:

Who can impress^ the forest, bid the tree

Unfix his earth-bound root? Sweet bodemnts^l

good!

Bebellion’s head, rise never, till the wood

Of Birnam rise, and our high-placed Macbeth

Shall live the lease of nature,^ pay his hmth}

To time and mortal custom . Yet my heart 100

Throbs to knoWSoTtHm^: teh me, if your art

Gan tell so much : shall Banquo’s issue ever

Eeign in this kingdom ?

All. Seek to know no more,

Macb I wiU be satisfied : deny me this,

^pledge, security

b from

c representing

the future

king Malcolm

e. offspring

croion and its

ornaments

Q press into sey-

vice, enrol by

force

b predictions

1 natural term

of years

J life

^ The sense is : “I have been assured that none of woman burn shall harm
me. Therefore I need fear no man. But I will not let this assurance suffice.

In order that I may be doubly secured I will make fate (or destmy) give me a
bond (which is stronger than an assurance).’

The murder of Macduff would be a security taken from fate pledging 1h.e

fulfilment of its assurance,
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And an eternal curse fall on yon I Let me know.

Why sinks that cauldron ? and what noise is this ?

[Hautboys.

1 Witch. Show!

2 Witch. Show I

3 Witch. Show

!

All. Show his eyes, and grieve his heart; no
Gome like shadows, so depart *

A show^ of eight Kmgsf the last with a glass^ in his

hand ; Banquo’s Q-host following.

Macb. Thou art too like the spirit of Banquo;

down!

'Thy crown does mine eye-balls. And thy

hair,

Thou other gold-bound^ brow, is like the first.

A third is liL the former. Eilthy bags 1 ^

Why do you show me this? A fourth 1 Startf

eyes'

What! will the line stretch out to the crack of

doom^ ? .

Another yet i A seventh I \^ril see no more

:

And yet the eighth appears, who bears a glassA

Which shows me many more
;
and some I see, 120

}That two-fold balk and trchb. sceptics carwJk

'Bomble sight 1 Now I see ’tis true

;

Eor the blood-bolter'd Banquo'^ smiles upon me,

And points at them for his. [Appantiom vanish.

What ! is this so ?

I Witch. Ay, sir, all this is so : but why
Stands Macbeth thus amazedly ? jj,

Come, sisters, cheer we up his spntes,

And show the best of our hUghts^T

I’ll charm the air to give a sound.

While you perform your antic round, 130

a yroeemon
b Scotch lings,

ancestois of
'• JamesI ,Kmg

of England

c hum, scorch

d crowned

e leap from your

sockets

f giidgment-day

S mirror

t Banguo with

his hair mat-

ted with thick

blood

1 our best diver-

sions or games

^The “two-fold balls” refer to King James’ double coronation, first at

Stirling, and afterwards at Westminster The “treble sceptres’’ symbolise the

three kingdoms of England and Wales, Scotland and Ireland (or possibly Great

Britain, Erance and Ireland).
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That this great king may kindly say,

Our duties did his loelcome pay.
^

[Music, The Witches dance, and then vanish,

^ with Hecate

Macb. Where are they? Gone^ Let thkpei-

h ’-'>11101011 s' 'howc

Stand aye acciiised in the calendar!

Come in, without there 1

Enter Lennox.

Len. What ’s your grace’s will ^

Macb. Saw you the weird sisters ?

Len. No, my lord.

Macb. Came they not by you^

Len. No indeed, my lord.

Macb. [infected be the air whereon they ,

And danm’d all those that trust them i'll did hear

The galloping of horse who w^as ’t came by ? 140

Len. ’Tis two or three, my lord, that bring you

word,

Macduff is tied to England.

Macb. Fled to England

!

Len. Ay, my good lord.

Macb [Aside.] Time, thou anticipates

f

my cfreai

^ exphiits

•The purpose never is o’ertook,

Hnless the deed go with it
:

(from this moment
^he very firstlings^ of my heart shall be

.

The firstlings^ of my hand.^Aml even now,

To crown my thoughts witli acts, be it thought and'^

done-

The castle of Macduff I will surprise
; 150

Seiiie upon Fife
;
give to the edge 0’ the sword

His wife, his babes, and all unfortunate souls

That trace him ui his line.^ No boasting like a fool

,

This deed I’ll do before this purpose cool

.

Butjmjnore sights l—Where are these gentlemen ^

Come, brmg me Where they are. [Exeunt

a If(3 haie guen
him aiesfiect-

fiil wrlcome

b tlmllij

c See Intio,, p.

xm.

p heehng

t tust-fiuit

R »o sooim

thought than

hcany on Im
line of descent

* I.e. Action shall accompany thought.
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Scene II. Fife, Macduff’s Castle

Enter Lady Macduff, her Son, and Ross

Lady M. What had he done, to make hiiii tiy the

land

Ross. You must have patience, madam.

Lady M He had none

:

His flight was madness * when our actions do not,

Our fears do make us traitors.

Ross. You know not

Whether it was his wisdom or his fear.

Lady M. Wisdom ! to leave his wife, to leave Ins

babes,

His mansion, and his titles;^ in ^lace
From whence himself does fly ? |Je loves us not

,

He wants the natural toiicE" for the poor wren,

The most diminutive of birds, will tight, lo

Her young ones m her nest, against the owf] gio

'^All u the fear and notJmig is the love ,

As little IS the wisdom, where the flight

So runs against all reason.

Ross. 'j^ My dearest coz,

I pray you, school yourself . but for your husband,

He is noble, wi&e, judicious, and best knows

The fits o' the season: i dare not speak much
further

;

But cruel are the times,[^en hue aie traitors

And do not know ourselves; when we hold^ rumour

From what ive fear, yet hwio not what wefeai
,

20

But float upon a wild and violent sea

Each way and move:'^! take my leave of you

ft possessions

b instincts

naiuu

c intopets the

sudden and
violent dis-

oiders of the

times

<1 accept

e movemem

1 Fear (with Macduff) is everything, whilst love counts for nothing Sub-

sequent events and the further unfolding of Macduff’s character will show that

he IS here unjustly censured by his wife who misjudges his motives

‘•^The meaning of these lines appeals to be. “We are traitors without

knowing ourselves to be such (as Macduff was unwittingly a traitor to his wife)

,

our fears suggest rumours to us for which we have no grounds (as Lady
Macduff’s did), and yet our very fears are vague and undefined and chop and

change, as a spar floats this way and that upon the waves of a wild and violent
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Shall not be long but I’ll be here again

:

Things at the wonf will cease, or else climb upward

To what they were before. My pretty cousin,

Blessing upon you 1

Lady M. Father’d he is, and yet he ’s fatherless.

Ross. I am so much a fool, should I stay longer,

It would be my disgrace^ and your discomfort

:

I take my leave at once. [Exit.

Lady M. Sirrah, your father ’s dead

;

And what will you do now ? How will you live ? 31

Son. As birds do, mother.

Lady M. What, wit¥ worms and flies ?

Son. what I get, I mean
,
and so do they.

Lady M. Poor bird > thouldst never fear the net

nor

The pit-faU nor the yw.®

Son. Why should I, mother? Poor birds they

are not set for.^

My father is not dead, for all your saying.

Lady M. Yes, he is dead : how wilt thou do for a father ?

Son. Nay, how will you do for a husband?

Lady M. Why, I can buy me twenty at any market.

Son. Then you’ll buy ’em to sell again 41

Lady M. Thou speak’st with all thy wit, and yet, i’

faith,

With wit enough for thee.

Son. Was my father a traitor, mother ?

Lady M. Ay, that he was.^

Son. What is a traitor?

Lady M. Why, one that swears and lies^

Son. And be all traitors that do so ?

Lady M. Every one that does so is a traitor, and

must be hanged. 50

Son. And must they all be hanged that swear and
lie?

Lady M. Every one.

Son. Who must hang them ?

Lady M. Why, the honest men.

Son. Then the liars and swearers are fools; for

there are liars and swearers enough to beat the

honest men, and hang up them.

a = lowest

bi.e. I should

weep

d hrd'lme

e trap

t trapped

H meaning, of

cmrse, a trm,-

tor to herself

takes ami
breaks the

oath of alle-

giance
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Lady M. Now God help thee, poor monkef ! Butj ^ a of en-

how wilt thou do for a father? 6o ^saniient

Son. If he were dead, you’ld weep for him : if you
would not, it were a good sign that I should quickly

have a new father.

Lady M. Poor prattler, how thou talk’st

!

Enter a Messenger.

Mess. Bless you, fair dame! I am not to you

known,

'^Thongh in your state of honour I amj^erfect,

I d^ouhtf" some danger does approach you nearly:

If you will take a homely man’s advice.

Be not found here
,
hence, with your little ones.

To fright you thus, methinkslFam too savage
,

70

To do worse'^ to you ’^ere

Whiok' is too nigS^your person^ Heaven preserve

you k

I dare abide no longer, [Exit.

Lady M*”. Whither should I fly ?

I have done no harm. But I remember now
I am in this earthly world, where to do harm

Is often laudable
;
to do good sometime

Accounted dangerous folly : why then, alas

!

Do I put up that womanly^ defence.

To say I have done no harm ? What are these faces ?

Enter Murdeiers.

Mur. Where is your husband? , { 1

' '

' / 80

Lady M. I hope, in no place so unsanctified

Where such as thou mayst find him.

Mur. He ’s a traitor.

Son. Thou liest, thou shag-lmir'd^ villain I

What, you egg

!

1 Mur. [Btabhng hm.
Yom§ fry^ of treachery!

Son. He has kill’d me, mother :

Eun away, I pray you. [Dies.

[Exit Lady MiCDUFr, crying ‘ Murder I
’

and pm sued hy the Murderers.

^fear

0 less, i.e.hy not

telling you

your danger

3. frightful

ei.8. cruelty is

already

f temimne

h spawn, off-

U See
'

1 .

^ Though I am perfectly acquainted with your honourable rank.
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Scene III, England. Before the King’s Palace.

Enter Malcolm and Macduff,

Mai Let us seek out some desolate shade, and

there

Weep our sad bosoms empty.

Macd. Let us rathei

Hold fast the mortal^ sword, and like good^ men
,Bestride' our down-fall’n birthdom [Each new morn

^

New widows howl, new orphans cry, new sorrows defence of

Stnhe heami on the face, thaP it I'esowads ^cry aloud to

As if it felt with Scotland and yell’d out
heaven so that

Like syllable of dolour.

Mai What I believe, I’ll wmlf '

What know, believe
;
and what I can redress,

As I shah find the time to friend, I will. lo

What you have spoke, it may be so peimance'

This tyrant, whose sole^ name blisters our tongues,

Was once thought honest
:
you hgive loved him well

,

He hath not touch’d you yet. jj. am young
;

but

something

You may deserve of him through me, and wsdmn*' ‘

To offer up a weak poor innocent lamb

To appease an angry go^D |L.c

Macd. I am not treacEerous.

Mai. But Macbeth is.

A good and virtuous nature may reco^l^
swei vefnm the

right
In an impenal charge.^ But I shall crave your

j execution

pardon: ^

^That which you are my thoughts cannot transpose :
command

Angels are bright stiU, though the brightest fell :
k i.e. Lncifei

^^Though all things foul wmld wear the brows of

gfdc^f 1 virtue, excel-

Yet grace' rmut still look so.” „

Me. My suspicions cannot make you bad if you are good, nor can my
thoughts make you good if you are bad. Transpose - alter.

^Even if everymm'g that is ugly and base were to assume the beautiful

exterior proper to virtue, yet virtue herself must still remam unchanged m
appearance. For the sentiment implied, 'c/. 1. iv. 11;— .

“There ’sno art,

To find the mind’s construction in the face."
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Macd. I have lost my hopes

Mai. ^Perchance even tlwe wheje Ididfind my doubts

Why in that rawness' leit you wife amt child,

Those precious motives,^ those strong hnots of love,

Without leave-tabu^? I pray you,

Let not my jea^^sieiloe yoiu dishonours,

But mine own safeties. You may be rightly just, 30

Whatever I shall think.

Macd. Bleed, bleed, poor country 1

Great tyranny ' lay thou thy basis sure,

For goodness dare not check thee . wear thou thy

wrongs

,

The title is affeei ! Fare thee well, lord

:

J would not be the villain that thou think’st

For the whole space that’s in the tyrant’s grasp,

And the rich East to

Mai. Be not offended

:

I speak not as in absolute fear of you.

I think our country sinks beneath the yoke •^
It weeps, it bleeds, and each new day a gaSi 40

Is added to her wounds ; I think withal ^ /
There would be hands uplifted in my right f

And here, from gracious England^ have I offer

Of goodly thousands : but, for all this,

When I shall tread upon the tyrant’s head,

Or wear^ it on my sword, yet my poor country

Shall have more ^s thanj^had before.

More suffer and more si®fy ways than ever,

By'^ him that shall succeed.

Macd. What should he be ?

Mai. It is myself I mean
;
in whom I know 50

All the partmlars' of vice so grafted,

That, when they shall be open'd,'^ black Macbeth

Will seem as pure as snow, and the poor state

Esteem him as a lamb, being compared

With my confineless hams} ^
Macd. [jNot in the legions

Of horrid hell can come a devil more damn’d

^In evils, to top^ Macbeth.^

^1.0. Perhaps by finding that I received you with suspicion

a hirrij, haste

b impulses to

lore

e suspicions im-

pute ihsJion-

ourable

motives

iiihy title to

them IS estab-

Ltshed

ii in addition

t i.e. the King of

England

g bmi
,
cai ry

b though, at the

hands of

1 particular

forms

j come to blossom

k mjinite

wichedness

smpass
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Mai. I grant himliloody,

LimirioiLS,^ avaricious, false, deceitful,

Sudtlm,^ malicious, smacking of every sin'^'^ >

'That has a name but there ’s no bottom, none, 6o

In my volii^iou^ess
,
better Macbeth,

Than such a^one to reign.

Macd. \^Bom
In nakm is a tyranny

;

it hath Been

The untimely emptying of the happy throne

And fall of many kingsH But fear not yet

To take upon you whaT^^is yourf : you may
Convey your pleasures in a spacious plenty.

And yet seem cold, the time you may so hoodwink.

Mai. With this, there grows

In my most illcomposed affection^ such 70

A stanchless avarice that, were I king,

I should cut off the nobles for their lands,

Desire hs^ jewels, and this other’s house

:

And my more-having would be as a sauce

To ma& me hunger more, that^ I should forge

Quarrels unjust against the good and loyal,

Destroying them for wealth.

Macd, This avarice

Sticks deeper, grows with more pernicious root

Than summr-seeming^ lust
;
and it hath been

The sword of our slam kings
:
yet do not fear 80

Scotland hath/oiso^is’^ to fill up your will,

Of your mere own
;

all these mq portable,^

With other graces weigh’d.

Mai. But ^^ve none : the king-becoming graces,

te
stice, venly, stableness,

^

ty, perseverance, m^y, lowliness,

Devotion, patience, courage, fortitude,

I have no relish^ of them, but ^abound

In the division of each smral crime,

Acting it many ways. [Hay, had I power, I should

a unchaste

b Violent

c i.e. the

tuted nature

e one man's

f so that

ishorUived {as

a summer)

hrioh harvests

1 endwable

3 self-restraint

^flmov/r, tomh

Tmiestrained indulgenot of one’s natural passions is an usurpation, ie.

it usurps the place of the will and the intelligence,

® Practise freely every oidnie in all its vanatious,
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^Pour the siveet milk of condrd into hell, ^ ^
91

Uproaf the universal peace, confound ^
All unity on earth "vl

Macd. 0 Scotland, Scotland

!

Mai. If such a one be fit to govern, speak

:

I am as I have spoken

Macd. Fit to govern

!

No, not to live
!
J} nation' miserable, n .

With an untitled tyrant bloody-scepter’d,
'

When shalt thou see thy wholesome days again.

Since that the truest issue of thy throne

By his own interdictipn^' standsAccmrsed, 100

And does hlc^Milttnls breei^f ^hy royal father

Was a most sainted kingT tile queen that bore thee,

Oftener upon her knees than on her feet,

Died^ every day she lived. Fare thee well 1

These evils thou repeat'st upoif thyself

Have banish’d me from Scotland. 0 my breast,

Thy hope ends here !

Mai. Macduff, this noble passion,

Chid of integrity, hath from my soul

Wiped the black scruples,^ reconciled my thoughts

To thy good truth and honour. Devilish Macbeth
By many of these trams'^ hath sought to win me in
Into his power, and modest wisdom^ plucks me
From over-credulous haste : but God above

Deal between thee and me I for even now
I put myself to thy direction, and
Unspeak mm own detraction,'^ here abjure

The taints and blames I laid upon myself,

For^ strangers to my nature. I am yet

Unknown to woman, never was forsworn;

Scarcely have cdrolfflwhat was mine own, 120

At no time broke my faith, would not betray

The devil to his fellow, and delight

No less in truth than life : my first false speaking

Was this upon myself : what I am truly,

Is thine and my poor country’s, to command

:

Whither indeed, before thy here-approach,

A stir Ilf to

tumult

b self - condem-

nation

c slanieis hs
ownmce

U i.e. Prefaced

I

to die

I

e recitest against

I horn of

susficwns

artifices

I

I sohe} prudence

1 charges

agamst

myself

kas

Banish from the earth the gentle mfluence of peace and harmony.
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Old Sivvard, with ten thousand warlike men
Already at was setting forth.

Now well together
,
and Him cnancti of goodimh

Be Uke our wm ranted qum rel

!

Why are you silent ^

Macd. Such welcome and unwelcome things at

once 131

’Tis hard to reconcile, '

Enter a Doctor.

Mai. Well; more anon. Comes the king forth,

I pray you ?

Doct. Ay, sir
,
there are a crew of wretched souls

That etaf his cure : their malady convinces
'^

The guat assay of arf; but at his touch.

Such sanctity hath heaven given his hand,

They presently^‘ amend.

Mai. I thank you, doctor. [Exit Doctor.

Macd. What ’s the disease he means?

Mai. ’Tis call’d the

A most miraculous work in this good king
; 140

Which often, since nnJiere-remain in England,

I have seen him do. iflow he solicits^ heaven,

Himself best knows : but strangely-visited'^ people.

All swoln and ulcerous, pitiful to the eye.

The mere despair of surgery, he cures, fuc

.

Hanging a golden stamf about their necks,

Put on with holy prayersT]and ’tis spoken,

To the succeeding royalt^e leaves

The healing hmdiction? With this strange virtue,

He hath a heavenly gift of prophecy, 150

And sundry blessings hang about his throne,

That spah^ him full of grace.

Enter Ross.

Macd. See, who comes here ?

Mai. My countryman; but yet I know him

not.

Macd My ever-gentle cousin, welcome hither.

a fully prepared

b await
c beak, baffles

^efforts of gicat

medical skill

e at once

f i.e. King'semi.

See Notes

Smom, touches

i e, ajffl'icted

with strange

diseases

1 a gold com [as

a chatm)

i blessed gift of

healing

k bespeak^

^May our chanoa of success epal the justness of our cause 1
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Mai. I know him now. Good God, betimes

remove

The means that makes us strangers

'

Ross. Sir, amen.

Macd. Stands Scotland where it dnP
Ross. Alas, poor country

’

Almost afraid to know itself. It cannot

Be call’d our mother, but our grave
,
where nothing,

But who knows nothing, is once seen to smile
,

i6o

Where sighs and groans and shrieks that rend the

air p'
Are made, not mark'd^, where violent sorrow ^nuhcea

seems
, ^

A modwiMstas^f

,

J^e dead man’s knell b cm cm y-claij

Is there scarce ask’d for who
;
and good men’s lives cxcitemmt oj

Expire before the flowers m their caps,

Dym" or they sicken *7
« before

Macd. 0
,

? elation^ a ? epoi t,

Too nice/' and yet too true ! ncurative

Mai. What ’s the newest

Ross, That of an hour’s a doth hisb^
i cci!use %o h

speaker
j Imsed

Each minute Uems^ a mw one. s brings forth

Macd. How does my wife ?

Ross. Why, well.

Macd And all my children ^

Ross. Well too.

Macd. The tyrant has not batter’d ai" their ^attacM

peace? 171

Ross. No; they were well at peace, when I did

leave ’em.
^

Macd. Be not a niggard of your speech: how
goes ’t ?

Ross. When I came hither to transport the

I yet too true

!

What ’s the newest grief.

tidings,

Which I have heavily' borne, there ran a rumour

Of many worthy fellows that were ouP

,

Which was to my belief witness’d the rather,

For that I saw the tyrant’s power a-foot.

Now is the time of help
,
your eye in Scotland

Would create soldiers make our women fight, 180

1 mth heavy

heart

j wp in arms
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To doff^ their dire distresses.

Mai. Be ’t their comfort

We are coming thither. Gracious England hath

Lent us good Siward and ten thousand men

;

An older and a better soldier none

That Christendom gives out}

Ross. Would I could answer

This comfort with the like! But I have words

That would° be howl’d out in the desert air,

Where hearing should not latcl} them.

Macd, What concern they

The general cause or is it s.fee-gnef

Due to some single hreasP' ^

Ross. No mind that ’s honest 190

But in it shares some woe, though the main part

*Pertajns to you alone.

Macd. If it be mine
Keep it not from me, quickly let me have it.

Ross. Let not your ears despise my tongue for

ever.

Which shall possess them mt¥ the heaviest sound
That ever yet they heard.

Macd. Hum! I guess at it.

Ross. Tour castle is surprised; your wife and

^ babes

Savagely slaughter’d . Ho relate the manner,
Were, on the guan'y^ of these nmrdefd deer

To add the death of you.

Mai. Merciful Heaven I 200
What, man I ne’er pull your hat upon your brows

;

Give sorrow words ; the grief that does not speak
Whispers the o'er-fraughP heart and bids it break.

Macd. My children too ?

Ross. Wife, children, servants, all

That could be found.

®®aod. And I must be from thence

!

My wife kill’d too ?

a =do~off, be rid

of

b has to show

c ought to

^ catch

0 i.e. agnefthat
has a particu-

lar oioner; a

personal sor-

row. See

Notes

f put them

g heap {of dean

bodies)

omr-charged

meaning is' ‘To tell yon tbe particulars of their death would be to
add your death to theirs and so increase the number of the slain.’ There is a
play on the word ‘deer,’ which, whilst meanmg literally ‘game,’ implies als©
' dear ones.’
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Ross.

Mai.
_

Be comforted

:

Bet ’s make us^ medicines of our great revenge,

To cure tMs deadly grief.

Macd. He® kas no children All my pretty ones ?

Did you say, all? 0 hell-kite ! All ? 210

What, all my pretty chickens and their dam
At one fell swoop?

Mai. Dispute it^ like a man.

Macd. I shall do so.

But I must also feel it as a man

:

I cannot but remember such things were,

That were most precious to me. Did Heaven look

on,

And would not take their part ? Sinful Macduff,

They were all struck /or“ thee 1 naught that I am,

Not for their own dements/ but for mine,

Fell slaughter on their souls. Heaven rest them

nowl
^ k

Mai. Be this the whetsto& of your sword: let

grief

Convert to anger
,
blunt not the heart, enrage it.

^

Macd. 0, 1 could play the woman with mme eyes

And braggart with my tongue 1 But, gentle heavens,

Cut short all mtemission^

;

front to front

Bring thou this fiend of Scotland afid myself

;

Within my sword’s length set him. If he ’scape.

Heaven forgive him too

!

Mai. This tune goes manly.

Come, go we to the king : our power^ is ready

;

^Ouf lack IS nothing but our leave. Macbeth 230

Is npefoT shaking^ and Hhe powers above

Put on their instruments. Eeceive what clmr^ you

may:

The night is long that never finds the day.

[Emmt.

a for ourselves

out of

ci.e Malcolm

d battle with

e on account of

f faults

^^aimy

1 1 e. ready to

fall iUkenpe

fmit)

^ Notking is lacking but that we should take our leave.

2 Heaven is now setting to work its ministers of vengeance {le, Malcolm,

Macduff, and their army).
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^ '

‘'act

Scene L Dihnsinme. Anti-room in th Castle.

Enter a Doctor ofPhijsic and a Waitmcj-Gentleimian.

Doct. I have two nights watched with you, but

can perceive no truth in your report. When was

it she last walked ?

Gent, Since his majesty went into the held, I have

seen her rise from her throw her nightgown'

f

:ponher, unlock her cl&etTtake forth paper, fold it,

?rite upon ’t, read it, afterwards seal it, and again,

eturn to bed
,

yet all this while in a most fast sleep.

DoctR great perturbation^ in nature, to receive

at once the benefit of sleep, and do the effects of

watching^ In this slumbery agitation, besides her

walking and other actual performances, what, at

any time, have you heard her say ?

Gent. That, sir, which I will not report mei her

Doct. You may, to me; and ’t is most meet you
should. 1

6

Gent. Neither to you nor any one, having no wit-

ness to confirm my speech. Lo you, here she comes

!

Enter Lady Macbeth, u%th a taper.

This is her very gmse^^

;

and, upon my life, fast

asleep. Observe her
;
stand close.^

Doct How came she by that light ? 20

Gent[Why, it stood by her : she has light by her

continualy
,

’tis her command..

a dressmj-goion

b cmjumn

c imfmni theac

tions of one

who%s awah

d custom^ way

e 1 e keep out oj

sight
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Doct. You see, her eyes are open.

Gent Ay, but their sense is shiiV

Doct What IS it she does now‘^ Look, how she

rubs her-hands.

Gent It IS an accustomed^ action with her, tO|'

seem thus washing her hands : I have known her

continue in this a quarter of an hour 3Q

Lady M. Yet here ’s a spot.

Doct Hark ! she speaks . I will set clown what'

comes from her, to satisfy my remembrance the

more strongly.

Lady M. Out, clamuM spot * out, I sa} '—One
two • why, then ’tis time to do ’t —Hejl js murky

'

—Eie, my lord, fie! a soldier, and afeard? What
need we fear who knows it, when none can call

our power to account?—^et who would have thought

the old man to have hm so much blood m hin^
Doct Do you mark that ?

Lady M. Tke .thane of F^fe'^ h.B,di a wife: where is

s.lie.j2i:LW,2T^Yhat, will these hands nehr be clean ?

—No moreb’ that, my lord, no more o’ that
:
you

mar all with this staitmg.'W

Doct. Go to, go to
;
you have known what you

should not.

Gent She has spoke what she should not, I am
sure of that : heaven knows what she has known

Lady M.gere ’s the smell of the blood still : all

the perfumes' of Arabia will not sweeten this little

hand. Oh . . oh . . ohlJJ 52
Doct. What a sigh is the|e 1 The heart is sorehi

tha'iged.^
**

wHt I would not have such a heart in my bosom

for the dignity of the whole bodyJ-

Doct Well, well, well,—
Gent Pray God it he,^ sir.

Doct This disease is beyond my practice
:

yet 1

have known those which have walked in their sleep,

who have died holily in their beds, ^ 61

Lady M. Wash your hands, put on your night-

gown^; look not so pale.—I tell you yet again,

Banquo ’s buried; he cannot come out on ’s grave.

the sense oj

sight IS

excluded

custommg

i « 1 e Macduff

<1 Sec III. IV. 03

* oppressed with

a sore weight

all the honourt

that are ten

dered to her

sc. ‘ ivell

'

dussing-gown
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Doct. so ?

Lady M.[To bed, to bed : there ’s knocking at the

gate. Come, come, come, come, give me your

hand What ’s done cannot be imdoneT] To bed,

to bed, to bed > [Exit.

Doct. Will she go now to bed? 70

Gent. Directly.

Doct. Boul whspewigs^ are abroad, unnaturajj

deeds

Do breed unnatural troubles : infected minds

To their deaf pillows will discharge their secrets

More needs she the divine than the physician.

God, God, forgive us all ! Look after her
;

\

Eemove from her th means of all annoyancef )

And still'^ keep eyes upon her. So, good night •

0ty mind she has amazed my sight.

I think, but dare not spea^
Gent, y Good night, good doctor.

[Exeunt 80

a rumours

hall means of

mjurmg her-

self

c constantly

a confounded,

amazed

Scene II. The Country near Dunsinam.

Drums and colours. Enter Menteith, Caith-

ness, Angus, Lennox, and Soldiers

Ment. The English is near, led on by Mai- ^ force, army

. colm,

His uncle Siward, and the &d Macduff

:

Eevenges burn in them
;
io^heir dear causes

Would to the bleeding and the alarh I

Excite the mortified manf[ xOtA.

Ang. Near Birnam wood
Shall we well meet them; that way are they

coming.

Caith. Who knows if Donalbain be with his

brother?

^ The causes that are near their hearts would drive a dead man to deeds of

blood and horror The ‘ alarm ’ is the call or summons to take up arms.

Editors generally take ‘ mortified ' to mean ‘dead to ordinary feelings, or to the

concerns of the world.’
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Len. Eor certain, sir, he is not. I have a

Of all the gentri/

.

there is SiwarcVs son,

And many unmhg¥ youths that even now lo

Piotest their first of manhood.

Ment. What does the tyrant ?

Caith. Great Dunsinane he strongly fortifies

Some say he ’s mad^^hers, that lesser hate him,

Dp call it valiant fu^^but, for certain, .

He cannot '^buckle Xis distemper'd cause •

IVithin the belt of rulePl

Ang. How does he feel

His secret murders sticking on his hands^ ;

Now minutely^ revolts upbraid his faith-heach^

;

Those he commands move only in command,
Nothing in love :[^ow does he feel his title 20

Hang loose^ aboutTiim, like a giant’s robe

Upon a dwarfish thiefH

Ment. Who then shall blame

His pestei 'd^ senses to recoil and start, --n

When all that is within him does condemn r
Itself for being there ? J

Caith. Well, march we on,

^ give obedience where ’tis truly ovved

:

^eet we the medicine^ of the sickly weal,
^ ^

And with him pour we m our country's purge^/^'^

Each drop of u^
Len, Or so much as it needs

To dew^ the sovereign flower^ and drown the weeds.

Make we our march towards Birnam 31

[Exeunt, marching.

Scene III. Dursinane. A Boom m the Castle.

Enter Macbeth, Doctor, and Attendants.

Macb. Bring me no more reports; let them fly

all.

Till Birnam wood remove to Dunsinane,

I cannot tairf^mik fear. What ’s the boy Malcolm ?

’•Maintain authority over his disorganised followers.

a list

h nobility

c unhem ded
d give the

proof of their

e clinging close

to him
f every minute

S violated faith,

treason to his

king

h Cf. line 17 and

note the con-

trast

^ healer =
Malcolm

kto purge our

country {uf

the tyrant)

1 bedew

m Malcolm, the

supreme

healer and

sovereign of

the country
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Was he not born of woman‘s The spirits that

know
All mortal consequences'^ have pronounced me

thus:

‘Fear not, Macbeth, no man that 's born of

woman
Shall e’er have power upon thee.’ Then fly, false

thanes,

And mingle wi^the English epiciius^:

The mind I sway by\ and the heart I bear,

Shall never sag^^ with doubt nor shake with fear. lo

Enter a Servant.

A everythini] that

will happen to

mm'taU

b luxury-lovmg

English
c that guides my

actions

Where gott’st thou that goose look, thou cream-faced

loon^ I

Serv, There is ten thousand

—

Macb. Geese, villain ?

.
Serv. Soldiers, sir

^ MacbtLCro, prick thv face, and over-red thy fear.

Thou lily-lwereS,^ ^oy^ What soldiers, patch'^ ?

Death of thj^ouU those linen cheeks of tline

Are comsmors w' fea^ What soldiers, whey-
“'face ?

Serv. The English force, so please you.

Macb. Take thy face hence. [Exit Servant.]

Seyton I —I am sick at heart,

When I behold—Seyton, I say !—This push'

^i\l cheer me ever, or disseat me now)
(Xhave lived long enough . my way of life

Is falFn into the sear,^ the yellow leaf

,

And that which should accompany old age,

As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends,

I must not look to hav0 but, in their stead,

Curses, not loud but deep, mouth-honour,^ breath,
Which the poor heart would /am™ deny, and dare

not.

Seyton

!

Enter Seytoit.

e rogue

cowardly

S clown, fool

^ suggest

1 attach

j i.e. mil be de-

cisive one way
09* the otlm

^dry. Cf. the

phrase ‘ au-

tumn of life ’

1 i.e

frm the heart

Sey. What ’s

Macb.

your gracious pleasure?

What news more ?
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Sey. All is confirm’d, my lord, which was

leported 30

Macb. ril fight till from my hones my flesh be

hack’d.

Give me my armour

Sey. 'Tis not needed yet.

Macb. I’ll put it on.

Send out horses
;
shm the country round

;

Hang those that talk of fear. Give me mine armour.

How does your patient, doctor^

Doct. Not so sick, my lord,

As she is troubled with tkick-cmmig*^ fancies

That keep her from her rest

^ Macb. Cure her of that,

^anst thou not minister to a mind diseased,

^rluck from the memory a rooted sorrow, 40
Eaze out the written troubles of the brain,

And with some sweet ohlimns'^ antidote

Cleanse the stuff'd^ bosom of that perilous stuff

Which weighs upon the heartQ
Doct. Therein the patient

Must minister to himself.

Macb. Throw pfi^oto the dogs. I’ll none of it

Come, put mine armour on
;
give me my^||f.

Seyton, send out. Dofttor, the thanes fly^im me.

Come, sir, dispatch, jHf thou couldst, doctor, oast Xf^

TJm water of my lanoTfind /lar* disease, 50
And purge it to a sound and pnstine^^ health,

I would applaud thee to the very echo,

That should applaud againj Pull off, I say.

What rhubarb, senna, or what purgative drug,

Would scour these English hence ^ Hear’st thorn

of them? 4
Doct. Ay, my good lord, your royal preparation

Makes us hear something.

Macb. Bring it after me.

I will not be afraid of death and bane,^

Till Birnam forest come to Dunsinane. [Exit.

Doct. [Aside.] Were I from Bunsinane away

and clear, 60

Profit again should hardly draw me here. [Exeunt.

a viore

b SCOUT

c 1 6. that come

crowding

upon her

i causing for-

qetfulness

^charged, over-

burmied

f examine

medrcallij

i.e. ScotlaruVs

L. pristmm

=

former
1 i.fi.Ms armour

See ll 32-5

j iestrmtion
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Scene IV. Goimtry mar Birnam Wood.

Dmm and colours. Enter MaiiOOlm, Old Siward

and Jm Son, Macduff, Menteith, Caithness,

Angus, Lennox, Boss, and Soldiers, mauUng.

Md. Cousins, I hope the days are near at hand

That chambers^ will be safe.

Ment. We doubt it nothing.

Siw. What wood is this before us ?

Ment. ^ The wood of Birnam.

Mai. Let every soldier h^ him down a bough

And bear ’t before him : thereby shall we sJiadoio^''

The numbers of our host, and make discovery%

Err in report of us.

Sold. it shall be done.

Siw. We learn no other but the confident tyrant

Keeps still in Dunsinane, and will endure

Our setting down before 't.^

Mai. ’Tis his main hope : lo

For where there is advantage to he*' given, *

Both more and less^ hath given him the revolt, I

And none serve with him but constrained things^
(

Whose hearts are absent too.

Macd. ^Let our just cmures

Attend the true event, and jnit we on
^

Industnoub soldwship.

Siw. The time approaches

That will with due decision^ make us know

Jhat we shall say we have^ and what we oweJ

Whoughts speculative their unsure hopes relate,

But certain issue strokes must arbitrate

:

20

Towards which advance the w^
[Exeunt, marching.

a owr horns

'b conceal

c i e. the scouts

sent to dis-

coverowposi-

tion and

d suffer us to lay

siege to it

e any opportu-

nity iS

t high and low

gsuch as have

been forced

into service

^proper degree

i SC gamed

j have lost

^We must await the final issue of events (‘true event’) before we can

express our opinions with certainty (‘just censures’), and meanwhile let us make
all proper military preparations (‘ put on industrious soldiership’).

2 Oonjeotures (‘ thoughts speculative ’) deal with uncertainties : we may hope

but we cannot be sure of anything. The actual result can be decided only by

blows,
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Scene Y. Bmmmne. Withn tlie Castle,

Enter, with drum and coloivs, Macbeth, Seiton,

ajid Soldiers.

Macb. Hang out our banners on the outward

_ walls,

]jhe cry is still, ‘ They come ’ our castle’s strength

Will laugh a siege to scorn here let them lie

Till famine and the ague eat them u£5
Were they not forced'^ with these thfl't gbnn1r],Jap|.

q^.
We might have met them dareful,^ beard to beard,

And beat them backward home. [A cry of Women
within

]
What is that noise ^

Sey. It is the cry of women, my good lord [Exit.

Macb. I have almost forgot the taste of fears.

[Kie time has been, my senses would have cool’d'l lo^ hear a night-shriek; and my fell^ of hair I J
Would at a dismal treatise^ rouse and stir^

*

life were in ’Q 1 have supp’d fuU with horrors
‘

BiHnmf familiar to* my slaughterous thoughts.

Cannot once start me.

Be-enter Sevton.

Wherefore was that

Sey. The queen, my lord, is dead.

Macb. '^She should have dud Jiereaftef

;

^ere would have been a time for such a word,

[^-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,

Creeys^ in this yetty yiace^ from day to day.

To the last syllable of recorded time^; \

And all our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusty deatO Out, out, brief candh

Life ’s but a walking shadow, a poor player,

"That stmts and frets'^ his hour upon the stage.

And then is heard no more : it is a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,

Signifying nothing

cry?

20

* See p. 132 on which this passage is-'peraphiased,

8

^reinforced {by

des&rtenpom

m)
b boldly

c I should have

shuddered

^head
e story

t rise and stand

on end

gas if

^horror

1 a later time

would have

been nioie

fitting

1 creep

k = slowly and

a record may
he hept

m strides theatri’

ca

rages
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IJnter a Mem}ige )

.

Thou comest to use thy tongue
;
thy story quickly.

Mess. Gracious my lord, 30

I should report that which I say I saw,

But know not how to do it.

Macb. Well, say, sir.

Mess. As I did stand my watolv^ upon the hill,

I look’d toward Birnam, and anon, methought.

The wood began to move.

Macb. Liar and slave

!

Mess. Let me endure your wrath if ’t be not so

:

Within this three mile may you see it coming,

I say, a moving grove.

Macb. [irthou speak’st false,

Upon the next tree shalt thou hang alive

Till famine cUng tJm^'

.

if thy speech be sooth, 40

I care not if thou dost for me as inuc]^

I pull in resolution,'^ and begin

To doubt the egiuvocatioif of the fiend

That lies like truth: ‘Fear not, till Birnam wood
Do come to Dunsinane ’

;
and now a wood

jomes toward Dun^iiian^. Arm, arm, and out

!

If this which he avouches does appeal d

[Th^eds nor flying hence, nor tarrying here.

[T’giiftd be aweary of the sun.

And wish the estate o' the worW were now undon£j[

Ring the alarum-bell i Blow, wind i come, xorach}' >

At least we’ll die with liarness on our back. 52

[Exeunt.

Scene VI. Dunsinane. A Flam before the Gastk.

Drum and colours. Enter MAiiCOEM, Old Siward,

Macduff, etc., and their Army, imth houghs.

Mai. Now, near enough: your kggrp' screens

throw down.

And show like those you are ^ You, worthy uncle,

Shall, with my cousin, your nght-noble son,

ljea,d our first battle''

:

worthy Macduff uud we
.

au’cs on giimd

b fthivel thee up
c truth

a rem m, or

check, mij

strong con-

fidence

e suspect the am-

biguous lan-

guage
I IS seen to be

tnie

frame of the

unmne. Cf
III n. 16

h wreck, rum

leafy

your trueform
k amsion, army

corps
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Shall take upon ’s what else remains to do,
j

.kccording to our o? da ' »

Siw. Bare you volL

Do we^ but find the tyrant’s power to-night,

Let us be beaten, if we cannot fight

Macd. Make all our trumpets speak, give them

all breath,

Those clamorous harbingas'- of blood and death. lo

[ExeirnL Alarums continued.

Scene YII. Another Part of the F%eU.

Alarums. Enter Macbeth. ja'

Macb.T They have tied me to a stake
;

I cannot

But, bear-hke, I must fight the cn^irse.'^What ’s he

That was not born of woman Such a one

Am I to fear, oi; none.

Enter Young Siward.

Yo. Siw Wliat is thy name ?

Macb. Thoult be afraid to hear it.

Yo. Siw. No, though thou eall’st thyself a hotter

name

Than any is in hell

Macb. My name ’s Macbeth.

Yo. Siw. The devil himself could not pronounce a

title

More hateful to mine ear.

Macb. fearful

Yo. Siw. Thou liest, abnorreo’ tyrant
;
with my

sword ^ 10

I’ll prove ike he thou simaEst
'

[They fight, and Young Siward is slain

Macb. Thou wast born of woman.
But swords I smile at, weapons laugh to scorn.

Brandish’d by man that ’s of a woman born. [Exit.

siqdan, airange-

I

nmit

I

b Jf we

f mes.sengers

i attack, S e &

e ^cliat thou

speakest to be

a he
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Alaiims. Enter ILkgbuff.

*,-acd. That way the noise is. Tyrant, show thy

face

'

If thou be’st slam, and with no stroke of mine,

My wile and children’s ghost^ill me skll

I cannot strike at wriicned arms

Are hired to bear their staves’^

:

either thoicA Mac-]

beth, biroKiu^*

Or else my sword, with an unoatter’d edge,

I sheathe again undeededA There thou shouldst be

By this great clatter, one of greatest note 21

Seems bruited/ Let me find him, fortune

!

And more I beg not. [Exit. Alarums.

Enter Malgolm and Old Siwaed.

Siw This way, my lord; the castle’s gently

render’d^:

The tyrant’s people on both sides do fight

;

The noble thanes do bravely in the war

;

The day almost itself professes yours,

And little is to do.

Mai. We have met with foes

That strike beside usA

Siw. Enter, sir, the castle.

[Exeunt. Alarums,

Scene Till. Another Fart of the Field.

Enter Macbeth.

Macb.j^Vhy should I play the Eoman fool, and
die

On mine own sword? Whiles I see lives,

^

the

Do better^ upon thei^

Enter MAODUgp.^5^u/»

Macd. Turn, hejl-hound, turn 1

Macb. Of all men else I have avoided thee
; r.

. C. «. S

a 6i’ey

^ infant"} y
0 lances

d sc. ‘ it must he ’

e unused,having

done no deed

f announced

£? su/rrendered

without lesis

tance

i.e. purposely

miss us

living beings

j woulddobettei

infi

M,
^

••ft)
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But get thee back
;
my SQul is too much charged

With blood of tMnfe already

^

|

Macd. I have no words
, |

My voice is in my sword : thou bloodi^vilkm
|

Thaiiieims can give tlm pjlit
\

exp'er.s

Macb. „
,

.I'Uou losest,labour . ^
As easy mayst thou the ^
With thy keen sword impress, as make me bleed : lo I

Let fall thy blade on vulnerable cresu'^; ,

I bear a ch_^ed life, w^hich must not yield "y
. ju ^

To one of woman born.
|

^
Macd. Des;pmr^ thy charm

;
c Cease to ti ust

And let the angel, whom thou stiW hast served, ^ alimjs

Tell thee, Macduff was from his mother’s womb
Untimely^ ripp’d.

Macb. [Accursed be that tongue that tells me so,

For it hath c^'d“^ better part of man!
And be thege jngglmg fiends no more believed,

That pMw%ith. us in a double sense]

That ke'ep the word of promise to our ear,

And break it to our hope. I’ll not fight with

Macd. Then yield thee, comrd,

And live to be th show mii gaze o’ th time^

:

We’ll have thee, as our rarer monsters are,

Painted}' upon a pole, and underwnt,
‘ Here may you see the Tyrant.’

Macb. I will not yield,

e before the na
twal time

t equivocate

g a popular

show and

exhibition

h painted ajid

hung

To kiss the ground More young Malcolm’s feet

And to be Baifera® the rabble’s curse.

Though Birnam wood be come to Dunsinane, 30

And thou opposed, being of no woman born,

Yet I will try the lasP ; before my body ^ make a Iasi

I throw my warlike shield: lay on, Macduff,

And damn’d be him that first cries, ‘Hold, enough 1

’

[Exmntf fighting. AlaiwM

Retreat. Flourish. Re-enter
^
with drum and colours,

Maloolm, Old SiwABD, Robb,Thanes and Boldners

iji)^

Mai I would the friends we n:\iss were safe^ j safely

arrived.
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Siw. Some must go off'

,

and yet, by these 1 see,

So great a day as this is cheaply bought

Mai. Macduff is missing, and your noble son

Ross. Your sou, my lord, has paid a soldier’s

debt

:

He only lived but till he was a man
,

40

The winch no sooner had hisjjwwm confirm'd]^

In the mshtnhng station'^ where he fought,

But like a man he died.

Siw. Then he is dead ?

Ross. iVy, and bi ought off the field. Your cause

of sorrow

Must not be measured by his worth, for then

It }ia0 no end

Siw. Had he his hurts before?

Ross. Ay, on the front.

Siw. Why then, God’s soldier be he

!

[Sad I as many sons as I have hairs,

Twould not wish them to a fairer death

:

And so, his knell is

Mai. ^e ’s worth more sorrow.

And that I’ll spend for him

Siw. He’s worth iiu more

.

They say, he pai tecff well and paid his mye'^

.

52
And so God be with him! Here comes newer

comfort

c be lost ot

hlled

h com age

oi'ed

<i;posLtLoii from
which he did

not sh inli

d imuld have

e -tolled

f died

g deU{to nature)

Be-enter Macduff, w%th Macueth’s head.

Macd. Hail, King I for so thou art
;
behold, where

stands

The usurper’acurse^ead: the tme is free'^:

I see thee compa&Vwrth thy kingdom’s pearl,'

'^That speak mfsalutation in their minds ;

Whose voices I desire aloud with mine

:

Hail, King of Scotland I

All. Hail, King of Scotland I

[Flo^msh.

Mai. We shall not spend a large expense of time,

'hday of fieedom

has returned

1 choicest orna-

ment, 1 e the

high nobildy

^Whnare spoalving m their minds the congratulations to which I now give

utterance.
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Before we reckon with your sevei'dl loves, 6i

And make us even with }ou. My thanes and

kinsmen,

Henceforth be earls, the first that ever Scotland

In such an honour named [S’hat’s more to do,^ a to be amie

Whch would he ]olcmted neivhj loitli the time,

As^ calling home our exhedjriends ab^.d,

That fled.Hie siwes of ,

Prodi^npSflnhe cruel ministers

Of this dead butcher, and his fiend-nfee quee^
Who, as ’tis thought, by self and violent hancG

Took off her life
;

this, and what needful else

That calls upon us, by the grace of Grace

We will perform in time, and place

:

So, thanks to all at once and to each one,

Whom we invite to see us crown’d at Scone.

[Flounsk Exeunt.

* Which we ought now to set to work upon at the beginning of this new era

b/o? exani'ple

c spying

70

I

<•! proper degree

Macbeth’s Hillock.

The solitary heath upon which the Witches probably met Macbeth lies a

few miles from Forres, and is now a forest of young pines. Heio a single sign-

post directs the traveller to the spot knovm as “ Macbeth’s Hillock.”
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INTENDED PEINCIPALLY FOE SENIOE STUDENTS.

The play of Macbeth falls naturally into two parts
,
the first part being

soncerned with the rise of Macbeth, the second with his fall. The
turning-point of the action is the murder of Banquo. This action, the

ens'is of the play, occuis, as it often does m Shakespeare, exactly in the

centre of the drama, m the middle of the third act The play may be

further divided into subjects closely coirespondmg with the subjects of

the several acts We may name these subjects as follows :

—

Act L Macbeth’s victories and the temptation.

Act IL Macbeth’s hesitations overcome and Duncan’s murder.

Act IIL Macbeth’s apparent success culminating in Banquo’s

murder.

Act IF. Blacbeth’s declination and the murder of Macduff’s familj

Act. F. ]\Iacboth*s retribution and miserable death.

The play is remarkable for its symmetry, the rise and fall of Macbeth
constituting, as it were, the arch of a bridge with its keystone in the

centre It is to bo observed also that what Duncan and Banquo are to

the first half, Malcolm and Macduff are to the second half.

ACT I. SCENE I.

I

Holinshed says nothing about the Witches until after the battle.

Shakespeare has introduced this scene at the opening of the play

(i) To excite our interest in Macbeth, the hero.

.
(ii) To mark, at the outset, the predominance of the supernatural

1 element

1
(ill) To present a suitable background or setting for tragedy and

; preternatural happenings.

1. Three Witches. A distinction has been remarked in the functions

of the Three Witches
,
thus the ‘First takes cognizance of the Pusf,

“ When shall we three meet again’’”
,
the Second takes cognizance

of the Present, “ When the hurlyburly ’s done ”
;
the Third takes

cognizance of the Future, “ That will be ere set of sun.” This
distinction comes out more clearly in the three salutations of the

Witches to Macbeth in I. iii. The First W'ltch, representing the

Past, hails Macbeth as Thane of Glamis; the Second Witch, repre-

senting the Present, hails him as Thane of Cawdor
;
whilst the

Thvrd Witch, who alone appears to know the Future, hails him as

one “ that shalt be king hereafter.” This distinction, interesting
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as it is, must not be pressed too fai
; it is not consistently main-

tained throughout the play, and appeals to be Holinshed’s rather

than Shakespeare s.

8. I come, Graymalkin. These viords are used by the Witch m
reply to her attendant demon whom she hears calling her away.

Giaymalkin and Paddock are names for the familiars or attendant

spirits of witches to whom they are supposed to have been in

some degree subject, and fiom whom they obtained much of their

mysterious knowledge and power.

9. Paddock calls. Spoken in answer to the demon master of the Second

Witch.

11. Fair is foul, Coleridge, quoting these lines, remarks upon the

witches “ They aie the shadowy obscure and fearfully anomalous

of physical nature, the lawless of human nature—elemental avengers

without sox or kin.”

ACT I. SCENE II.

The first scene interests the reader in Macbeth
,
this scene tolls him /

something about Macbeth Instead of presentmg the battle upon the stage

Shakespeare introduces the sergeant to give an account of it That the

'

scene may be brought more graphically before our mind’s eye, the sergeant
i

is represented as wounded and bleedmg

From Holinshed Shakespeare obtained suggestions for

I
{!) Duncan’s mild nature.

I
(2) The rebellion of Macdonwald and the invasion of S\u‘no.

L(3) The treachery of the Thane of Cawdor.

1^3.—Throughout these notes passages hi which Shakespeare has closely

followed the phraseology of JSolinshed are distinguished hy means of

italics

1, “Duncane was so soft and gentle of nature, that the people wished

the inclinations and manners of these two cousins to have beene so

tempered and interchangeably bestowed betwixt thorn, that where the

one had too much of clemencie, and the other of crueltie, the meane

vertue betwixt these two extremities might haue reigned by indifferent

partition in them hothe, so should Duncan haue proued a woorthie king,

and Macbeth an excellent captame ”

2. “ Out of the westerne Isles there came vnto him {i.e. Macdonwald)

ft great multitude of people, offering themselues to assist him in that

rebellious quaiell, and out of Ireland in hope of the spoile came no small

number of Ketnes and GalloglassesJ*
‘‘ Immediately wherovpon woord came that Sueno king ofNmmy was

arriued m Fife with a puissant armie, to subdue- the whole realms of

Scotland.”
“ They that escaped and got once to their ships, obtomed of Macbeth
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for a great summe of gold, that such of thcii friends as were siaine at

tins last bickering might be hiDied in saint Golmes Inch"
3 Shortlie after, the thane of Gawdor being condemned at Fores of

treason against the king committed, his lands, linings, and offices were

given of the king’s liborahtie to Makbeth ”

Shakespeare differs fiom Holinshed m several important respects

.

I
1. The rebellion of Tilacdonwald was dibtinct from and some time

* previous to the invasion of Sweno.

I
2. Macdonwald was not killed by Macbeth, who found his dead

body lying among the slam.

I 3. Duncan himself, becoming “ verie hardie and active,” directed

the operations against Sweno.

\4. The defeat of Sweno was followed by the overthrow of another
' army sent against Scotland by Canute, king of England,

is. The thane of Cawdor is not mentioned as having taken part with
* either Macdonwald or Sweno.

The irregular metre of this scene has led many commentators to sup-

pose that the editioh ‘of the play as we have it is in reality a mutilated

acting copv of a more complete version Notice especially lines 6, 19,

33, 40, 50,“ 58, 66

3. The sergeant. A sergeant was origmally a person of higher rank

and social position than is now the case.

29. Skipping kerns. The epithet is appropriate to light-armed infantry

;

it here contains suggestion also of their cowardice.

36. Cracks, explosions, reports ,
the word denoting the result is put for

the cause producing the result, a figure of speech known as

Motonomy.

39 Another Golgotha. Cf. “ Golgotha, that is to sa}-, a place of a skull.”

!Matt. xxvii 33

46. Seems. Schmidt quotes from All's Well That Ends Well, III. vi.

:

“Is not this a strange fellow, my lord, that so confidently seemato
undertake this business, which he knows is not to be done ?

”

48 Flout the sky. The explanation may be that Boss is here referring

to an earlier period of the battle when the Norwegian banners wert‘

flying defiantly in the wind and paralyzing the Scotch with fear.

60. Saint Colme’s Inch. See Classical and Other Names.

61 Dollars, The mention of dollars is, of course, an anachronism,

62 Thane of Cawdor. In Holinshed the thane of Cawdor was con-

demned of treason after Macbeth’s meeting with the Witches.

Bosom interest may mean ‘close and intimate affection (for him).’
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ACT I. SCENE III.

Ill this scene vie renew our atiiueantauce with the Witches The first

thirty-seven lines reveal to us the iiatuie of their customary occupations

and pieparo us for the black deeds in which they are to play then part

Banquo’b attitude towaids these mysterious creatures of darkness is in

strong contrast to that of Macbeth (see Intio., p svni
)

The ai rival of

Ross and Angus is timed so as to increase Macbeth’s confidence m the|

Witches. Macbeth’s Aside (11 128-142) make's it clear that he is a free,

agent and is not intended to be the unconscious instiumout of the powers

of evil The future rests with himself. His scruples constitute what isl

technically termed the Jlmoi Obstacle,

From Holinshed “Shortlie after happened a strange and vneouth
wonder, which afterwardo was the cause of muchc trouble m the realme

of Scotland, as ye shall after heare It fortuned as Makbeth and Bantpuho
lournied towards Foies, where the king as then laie . suddenlie

m the middes of a laund, there met them thioc women m strange and
IV lid apparell, resembling creatures of elderwoiTd, whome when they

attentiuelie beheld, woondenng much at the sight, the fiist of them spake

and said. ^All haile, 'Makbeth, thane oj Glammib' (for he had latelio

entered into that dignitie and office by the death of his jatlier Smell]

The second of them said ‘ Haile, Macbeth, thane of Cawdor.’ Bui
the third said. \ill haile, Makbeth, that Imiafte) shall be kinij of

Scotland
’

“ Then Banquho, What manner of women (saith he) are you, that

seeme so little fauorable vnto me, whereas to my fellow Imie, besides

high offices, ye assigne also the kingdomc, appointing foorth nothing for

me at all Ych, saith the first of them, we promise greater benefits

vnto thee, than vnto him, for he shall reigne in deed, but with an
unluckie end . . bat of thee those shall be borne which shall goueim
the Scotish kmgdome by long order of contmuall descent. Herewith the

foresaid women lamshed immediatelie out of their sight This was

reputed at the first but some vame tantasticall illusion by Makbeth
and Banquho, insomuch that Banquho would call Makbeth m lest king

of Scotland, and Mackheth againe would call him m sport likewise the

father of manie kings But afterwards the common opunion was, that

these women were either the weird sisters, that is (as ye would say) the

Goddesses of destinie, or else some Nymphs or Perries
”

2, Killing swine. Witches wore frequently charged with causing the

ueath of swine and other cattle by casting an evil eye upon them.

6. Rump-fed. Different interpretations have been suggested for this

epithet. The Clarendon Press editors give “fed on the best joints,

pampered.” Others give the opposite sense, “ otfal-fed ” The first

meaning seems to give the best sense
;
a fat and pampered sailor’s

wife would naturally be repugnant to the lean and withered

creatures to whom fair is foul and foul is fair.
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9. Without a tail. Witches, as well as their patron oi attendant

demons, were supposed to have the power of assuming at will the

shape of any animal they pleased, but the animals into which they

transfoimed themselves might always be recognised by the absence

of a tail.

17. Shipman’s card. Either the navigator's chart or else the compass

card upon which the 32 points are marked.

22 Se’nnights. Observe the constant use throughout the scone of odd

or unlucky numbers, especially the mystic three, and iimo the

square of three.

23 Pine. One of the sections of the Act passed in the first year of

James I against witchcraft provides for cases, “ whereby any
person shall be killed, destroyed, wasted, consumed, pfiiedl, or lamed
in his or her body or any part thereof ” The witches’ method of

causing this result was to set up a figure of wax and apply tortures

to it

24. Cannot be lost. See Intro
, pp. xin and xiv.

38. So foul, etc The resemblance between this line and line 11 of

Scone I is intentional, and suggests a connection between his soul

and the witches, between the tempted and the tempters.

67. Get kings, % e begot kings Robert Bruce (the second of that name)
was the first descendant of Banquo’s who became king of Scotland

He was succeeded by Robert III and six Jameses.

72. The thane of Cawdor lives. Editors remark upon the apparent

inconsistency between this statement and linos 52-64 of Scene II

,

and put forward this inconsistency as evidence that this Scene (ul

I

part of it) was the work of some poet other than Shakespeare. But
the inconsistency is apparent rather than real

,
for ShakGspearo

does not state in the earlier Scene that Oawdoi was actually present

at the battle, nor is there anything m previous statements tending

to show that Macbeth was at this time aware either of the treason

of Cawdor or of his condemnation.

128. Two truths are told. “Every word of his soliloquy,” save

I

Coleridge, “ shows the early birth-date of his guilt He is all-

powerful, without strength ;
he wishes the end, but is irresolute as

to the means, conscience distinctly w'arns him, and ho lulls it

imperfectly.” Observe how, throughout this scene, Macbeth’s

trembling eagerness is opposed to Banquo’s simple curiosity ana
surprise

129. Prologues. One of the functions of the prologue is to put the

audience into a position to understand the succeeding drama or act

of a drama. Thus Macbeth here speaks of the two truths which
the Witches have already told him as introductions to the more
splendid (swelling) drama which has a kingdom as its subject.

141. Single state of man. For the sentiment conveyed in these lines,

Of JuUus Gasm II. i. 63. Single = undivided, united, simple,

like the Latin simpler. Smgle state of mmd, then «= humanity
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uL- manhood rcgaidod as a compact, whole, as contrasted with the

disordered state of the man in whom “ function is smother’d in

surmise.” So long as Macbeth’s “siate of man” is “single,” his

blood and judgment would be properly commingled. Others take

“single” to mean feeble, and “slate of man” to be “the body

politic of man ” Another rendeiing of the phrase is “ the kingdom
of myself.”

U5. Without my stir. Macbeth does not long remain m this state of

mind, Of 1 49 of the following scene.

ACT I. SCENE IV.

This scene introduces wmat is technical]} know n as the Major Obstacle,

The Minor Obstacle to the consuxujmaMQn of Maclieth’s hopeslwas. as we.

have seen, fnrmcib^d bv his own conscience, the Maior Obstacle comes from

without, from the proclaiming of Malcolm as heir to the crown “ That is

a step,” says Macbeth,

“ On which. I must fall down, or else o’erleap,

For in my way it lies.”

Duncan’s sudden determination to visit Macbeth at his castle is the first

Utep towards the removal of the lilajor Obstacle.

From Holinshed Shakespeare borrowed suggestions for

(1) The appointment of Malcolm to be Duncan’s successor.

(2) Duncan’s visit to Macbeth’s castle.

This latter incident was suggested, as were most of the details of

Duncan’s muider, by Holmshed’s account of the murder of King Duft

by his captain, Donwald

1. “ Shortlie after it chanced that king Duncane, having two sonnes by
his wife, which was the daughter of Sywarde, Earle of Northumberland,
ho msde the elder of them called Malcohne Prince of Cumberland^ as it

were thereby to appoint him his successor m the kmgdome.”

2. “He (Donafflild) founda meanes to murder the king within the

foresayd Oastell of Fores, where he used to soiourne, for the king keying m
that countrey, was accustomed to he most commonly withm the same
castel, having a speciall trust m Donewald, as a man whom he^nagay
«n^^ed.”

Shakespeare differs from Holinshed, in that the latter makes'
Duncan suspicious of Macbeth, so that he “did what m him lay to

defraud him of all manor of title and claime, which he might, in

time to come, pretend vnto the crowne.” «

5. Confess’d Ms treasons, Steevons saw m this account of Cawdor’s

death an allusion to the execution of the Earl of Essex, whose
behaviour at the time of his death was such as is here attributed to

the thane of Cawdor.
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11. There’s no art. This is one of the numerous examples to be found

m the play of Diamatic Irmiy. Duncan unconsciously applies to

the thane of Cawdor words which the audience (who are by this

tune acquainted with the blackness of Macbeth’s character) would

naturally transfer to the hero of the play. The irony is heightened

by Duncan’s giacious reception of his “ worthiest cousin
”

27. Safe toward. “Everything that is suie to show you love and

honour ^ Or, everything consistent with the love and honour we
bear you^ An expression undoubtedly strained and obscure on

purpose” (Schmidt).

48. Prince of Oumberiand. Holinshed explains that “by the old lawes

of the rcalme, the ordinance was, that if he that should succeed

were not of able age to take the charge upon himselfe, he that was
next of bloud unto him should be admitted.”

58 It is a peerless kinsman. Eor this use of it as a term of

affectionate familiarity, compare Antony and Cleopatra, III ii. 6,
“ ’Tis a noble Lepidus ”

ACT I. SCENE V.

In this scene we return again to what has been called the Minor
Obstacle, viz. Macbeth’s scruples or fear to undertake the thing he wished
to be done. This Minor Obstacle has already been partly overcome by the

Witches, Lady ]\Iacbeth is to complete the work which they began

In Holinshed, Shakespean* would read, “ The words of the three

weird sister<i also (of whom before ye have heard) greatlie

mcouraged him hereunto, but speoiallie his wife lay sore upon
him to attempt the thing, as she that was verie ambitious,

burning m vnquenchable desire to beare the name of a queene.”

Shakespeare differs from Holinshed making Lady Macbeth’s
I ambition unselfish, inasmuch as shb’' desired greatness for her

liu-sband rather than for herself

1. They met me. Note that this letter was written by Macbeth after

the battle and his meeting with the Witches, but before his

interview with the King. Piom this we may conclude that he was
m constant communication and close sympathy with his wife.

17. Milk of human kindness. Upon this passage Moulton remarks •

“ The sense of the passage we are considering would be more
obvious if the whole phrase were printed as one word, not
‘ human kindness,’ hut ‘ humankmd-uess ’-—that shrinking from
what IS not natural, which is a marked feature of the practical

nature. . . . The whole expression of Lady IMacboth, then, I

take to attribute to her husband an mstmctivo tendency to

shrink from whatever is in any way unnatural That this is the

true sense further appears, not only from the facts—for nothing

m the play suggests that Macbeth, ‘ Bellona’s bridegroom,’ wa,s
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disUnguishecl by kiudutibs lu the modem sen&e—but from the

context
”

29. Doth seem, is seen to have thee ciowued with. Lady lilaebeth's

imperious will is such that she regaids the crown as alieady

obtained.

38. The raven.* In the piedictions of the classic augurs, the laven’s

cry was deemed infallibly indicative of approaching death

50 Nature’s mischief. Alternative explanations are “ On harm done
to human life, on the destiuetion of life,” where ‘‘nature” =
human life, vitality

6S My dispatch. Ladj Macbeth here proposed to do the murder

'

herself (see II in 12-3]

70 Solely sovereign sway. Observe the alliteration.

ACT I. SCENE VI.

The Irony upon which ve remarked m the note on Scene IV., 1. 11, is

noticeable m this scene, especially m Duncan's reception of Ladt
Macbeth, and m the poetical description of the situation of the castla

which IS to he the scene of so horrible a ciime
^

Duncan’s visit to Alacbeth's castle is an important step towards the

removal of the Slajor Obstacle
'

From Holinshed. Shakespeare appears to have honowed no
suggestion for this scene, beyond the fact that king Duf,
“having a special trust in Donwald,” used frequently to visit

his castle

4. The temple-haunting martlet or martin. Thnmdo JJrhica, a bird

of the swallow family, mehts m length, of a purple blaek and
white colour. In its habits the martin closely resembles its

congeners, swallows, sand martins, and purple martins, than

which it is, perhaps, even more a house and city bird
,
hence its

specihc name. The “pendent bed and procreant cradle” is the

nest of mud cemented to the walls under the “ putties ” and
“ coigns of vantage.”

31. By your leave. Here Duncan graciously gives his hand to Lady

Macbeth to conduct her into the castle.

ACT I. SCENE VII.

With the close of this scene Macbeth’s temptation is completed, and

hesitation ceases. “ The close of the First Act is always shaped and

determined thus m Shakespeare, on the proper resolution of the earliei

or Minor Obstacle A corresponding break, generally after about one-fiftt

the whole number of pages, will be found typical in the structure o j

fehe novel ” (Shirman).
...

,
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The “ hautboys and torches,” and the servants passing to and fro,

enable ns to picture to ourselves the scene of banc[uctmg, which Macbeth

quits to ponder over the risks and consequences of the terrible deed he

IS contemplating. Lady l^Iacbeth, knowing her husband’s irresolution,

follows him from the hall of feasting, that she may keep him to his

purpose

From Holinshed, Shakespeare learnt that

(1) Donwald's wife counselled him to murder the king, “and
showed him the meanes whereby he might soonest accom
plish it Donwald, thus being the more kindled m wrath

by the woordes of his wife, determined to follow hyr aduise

in the execution of so haynous an act.”

(2) That Duncan was unguarded save for “ two of Us chamher\

laynes,’^ who were plied with sundry dishes and drinks,

“ till they had charged their stomakes with such full gorges

that their heads were no sooner got to the pyllow, but a\
sleeps they were so fast, that a man might have removed the[

chamber over them, rather than to have awaked them outl

of their drunken sleeps.”
*

1 If it were done. “If Macbeth’s famous soliloquy be searched

through and through, not a single thought will be found to

suggest that he is regarding the deep considerations of sin and
retribution in any other lignt than tiiai of immediate pr^tica^
conse^ences. ... So Macbeth’s searching self-exammatioir

on topics of sm and retribution, amid circumstances specially

calculated to rouse compunction, results in thoughts not more
noble than those—that murder m a game which two parties can *

play at. that beartlessnesa has~~liHe efte6r''5t 'diiwlM "’general >*

attention, that ambition is apt to defeat its own obieot”!
(Moulton).

“

4. His surcease. Another interpretation makes “his” refer to
“ consequence,” and hence = the modern “ its.” In this case

Macbeth’s meaning is :
“ If the murder could prevent its con-

sequence, and by the arrest of that consequence secure success
”

' (01. Pr.).

20. Taking-nff. A euphemism for “murder.” Observe how often

both Macbeth and Lady Macbeth substitute some rndmadL^hrase
or delicate expression, in order to avoid the use of the offensive

term “murder.” So Holmshed uses the phrase “ to make him
%5ay.”

22. Cherubim. The folios have the singular form “ cheruj^n.”

43. A coward.
^

Lady Macbeth’s appeal to her husband’s manhood and
courage is here successful. In Act IXL, Scene iv., she makes
the same appeal without success, ,
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iS. Break this enterprise. Tlics.- \>ioid‘5 appear k) make it clear thaS
the hist suggestion of the absas'iinaiion came from l\racl>eth,|

not, as has sometimes been supposed, from his witt^

60 Sticking-place. Piobably, as Stee\ens suggested, the metaphor is

taken ‘‘from the saeiving-iij) the ehoids of string mstiuments
to then proper degioe of tension, whmi the peg lemains fast in

its stickmii-i)lace, i e in the plate from which it is not to mo\e.”

ACT II. SCENE I.

The mjstenous influence of the Witches is apparent m this scene

(i
)
in 'P,a-iir|i]fiV c^bich ho resists, (ii

)
m the dagger “ pio-

ceedmg fiom the heat-oppiessed brain” of Macbeih, leading Inin on in

the direction he had aheady intended to take

Fiom Holinshed Shakdspeare obtained the suggestion of the gifts

bestowed upon the inmates of the castle

“ He (King Dutfl called suche afore him, as had faithfully served him
in pursiite and appiehention of the rebellcs, and giving them hartie

thankes, he bestowed sundry honorable giftes amongst them, of the

which numbei Donwald was one, as he that had hene ever accompted
a most faithful servant to the king

”

Shakespeare differs from Hohnshed, m making the wife, not the

husband, the recipient of the honour

G Lies like lead. With thesa lines ClJuUiis Cissar IV. m, 269

:

“ 0 rnurd’rous slumber,
Lay’bt thou thy leaden mace upon nij boy
That plays thee music

”

14. OflSces, here used for servants, propeily denotes the part of the

castle set apart for their use

IG. Shut up. Other possible explanations are —(I) Is wrapped up m

,

(2) Has concluded or summed up all he has to say, m expiessmg

his measureless content

52. Pale Hecate’s offerings. The name of the devil, supposed to preside

at the Witches’ sabbaths, is sometimes given as Hecate, Diana,

Sybilia

58. The very stones. Cf. St. Luke xix. 40. “The stones would

immediately cry out,” to which Shakespeare’s words probably

allude.

ACT II. SCENE II.

In this Scene Macbeth, by the muider of Duncan, accomplishes the

removal of the Major Obstacle.

Shakespeare differs fiom Holinshed inasmuch as m the chronicle the

murder of King Duff was entrusted to four servants.
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3. The fatal bellman. The Clarendon Press editors have pointed out

that the full significance of this passage can only be understood

when it is remembered that the bellman was usually sent to

condemned persons on the eve of their execution. In this case,

of course, Duncan is the condemned person.

6. Possets. The posset at bed-time irequently closed the joyous day in

the hospitable Elizabethan age. It consisted of milk curdled with

wine or any acid infusion.

12. Had he not resembled. Onr pity is stirred by Lady Macbeth’s

unsuccessful attempt to do the deed herself Had she been able

to achieve it she would have proved herself to be an unnatural

monster. This momentary act of relenting enables us to preserve

some feeling of sympathy for her.

55. Gild .... guilt. Coleridge has pointed out that playing upon
words is natural to the state of the huinan mind in deep passion

“A passion there is,” he says, “ that carries off its own excess by

plays on words as naturally, and therefore as appropriately to

drama, as by gesticulations, looks, or tones” For “gild” as

applied to blood, c/. “golden blood,” in 1. 97 of Scene lii. of this

Act.

ACT II. SCENE III.

The porter incident, which has been rejected by some critics as an
interpolation of the actors, is necessary (1) to involve a suitable delay

between the murder and its discovery, and (2) to relieve the intense

On the discovery of the murder Macbeth acts his part better than hiu

wife does hers, for he is in his own element when acting energetically and

ftu the impulse He made a mistake, however, before the discovery, m
not accompanying Macduff into Duncan’s chamber.

From Holinshed Shakespeare obtained suggestions for

\ (1) The killing of the chamberlains.

H (2) The flight of Malcolm and Donalbain.

1. “ Donewald aboute the time that the murder was adoing, got him
amongst them that kepte the watch, and so continued in companie with

them all the residue of the night. But in the morning, when the noise

was reysed in the king’s chamber how the king was slame, his body
conveied away, and the bed all berayed with blood, he with the watohe

ran thither as though he had knowen nothing of the mater, and breaking

into the chamber, and finding cakes of blood in the bed and on the floor

ibout the sides of it, he forthwith slew the chamh&rlaynes. ^ . .

Finally, suohe was his oner earnest diligence in the inquisition and triall

of the ofiendours herein, that some of the lordes began to smell foorth

flirewad tokens, that he shoulde not be altogither eleare himselfe.”
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2, “ Malcolm Cammoro and Donald Lain, the sons uf king Duncane,
lor feare of their Ines (which they might well Know that Mackbeth
would seeke to bring to end for more sure confirmation m the estate)

fiod into Cumberland where Malcolm lenuined, tih lime that Samt
Edward the sonne of Ethehed recovered the dominion of England from
the Danish power, the which Edwaid received Malcolme by wav of most
fnendlie entertemement

2. Old. For this colloquial use of the word “old,”cf. ’Merchant of

'Vemce, IV ii lo. ‘ We shall ha\e old sivearmg
”

5. Expectation of plenty. The explanation usually given of the passage

IS that the farmer hanged himself on account of the cheapness of

corn m consequence ot the abundant harvest (See Intro p. \i.).

Another possible explanation is that the farmer hanged hmiseh
from disappointment at having to wait long for a plentiful harvest

The Latin exspecto frequentlj has the meaning, “ to hop£iflC,Jong

for.”

9 Equivocator (See the Introduction, p vi), where it is pointed out

that this passage, as well as that referied to in the previous note,

possibly affords a clue to the date of the play. Cf Hamlet Y i.

“We must speak by the card, or, eqmyocation will undo us.”

14 English tailor, The English practice of apmg foreign fashions was
a constant subject of satire m the Elizabethan age Of. The

Merchant of Vemce, I li
,
where Portia, speaking of the English

baron Falconbridge, says, “ How oddly he is suited ! I think he

bought his doublet in Italy, his round hose m Prance, bis bonnet

in Germany, and his behaviour eveiywhere ” In the case of the

tailor under consideration, however, the probability is that his

borrowing extended further tnan the fashion merely, and that he

actually stole part of the material that should have gone into thej

making of tht‘ bieeehes

16. Boast your goose. A pun is possibly

goose is his smoothing-iron, the handle

what like the neck of a goose. At the

person’s goose ” is to cause his death

19. Devil-porter, play porter to the devil Observe the unconscious

irony, Macbeth is a “ devil,” the castle itself a hell.

20. The pnmrose way, i.e. the broad way that leadeth to destruction

,

cf St Matthew' vii. 13. Of. also Eandet I. ni. 50, “ The primrose

path of dalliance.”

38. The night has been unruly. “ That danger, death, or preternatural

occurrences should be preceded by warnings or intimations, would

appear conformable to the idea of a superintending providence, and

therefore faith in such omens has been indulged m by almost everj

nation” (Drake) . The circumstances which are related as

predicative of the death of Julius Caesar will naturaily recur to

the reader’s mind. Cf. Eawlet 1. 1., and Julius CcBsar II. ii.
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52 The Lord’s anointed temple. Thoie is heie a mixture of metaphor

The king is at the same tinio ‘'tho Loid’s anomied ” and “ihe

temple uf the living God ”

56 Gorgon, leferrmg to the head of Medusa, \Nhich with its hair oh

serpents was so fearful that every one who looked at it was changodj

into stone.

58. Eing the alarmn-belL A natural expedient foi at once bringing

m the other characters and hurrying the scene forward Ijadyl

Macbeth makes the mistake of coming upon the scene too quickly .J

This may suggest to the others latoi, that she was not asleep m bed

at the time ot the murder. Banquo has aheady fold ns that he has

lately been struggling against the temptations that besot him in

his sleep (11. i. 7-9), hence it is natural that he should speedily

arrive upon the scene. Malcolm, and Donalbain w^ho slept m ihe

chamber adjoining that of the king (11. ii 10), were evidently asleep

when the bell rang, and are the last to respond to its summons.

SO. This vault. Macbeth’s language is strained and purposely affected ,

throughout this scene. The word ‘vault’ contains a doublci

suggestion here of the world under the vault of the &ky, and th(d

vault or cellar from which the ‘ wine of life ’ has been drawn.

103. Help me hence. I see no cause for suspecting the genuineness'

of Lady Macbeth’s swoon, Macbeth, in the excitement of Lhcj

moment and borne up by the necessity of acting, was able to paint

i

the picture of Duncan lying with ‘ his silver skin laced with his'

golden blood,’ and by his side ‘ the muiderors .steep’d m the colour^

of their trade’
;
but Lady Macbeth’s woman s nature had reacheir

the limit of endurance. Her strength lay in her power to resist

the horrible and painful thought,s that would occasionally seek

uninvited entrance into her mind
,
when MacDeth thus forces upon

her the image of her sleeping father her strength gives way, and
she faints.

ACT II. SCENE IV.

This short scene “ adjusts the murder to the perspective of the times

We are enabled to see how it was regarded by persons not directly

concerned. The result of the Council alluded to in the preceding scene is

made known and Macduff’s disapproval of the proceedings of the meeting”
is hinted at

Prom Holinshed Shakespeare learnt—

. (1) That signs and prodigies accompanied the king’s (King Duff’s)
’ death.

(2) That Duncan s body was carried to Oolme-kill, and that

\ Macbeth went to Scone to be invested

1. “ For the space of six monotiis togither after this haynous murder
thus committed, there appeared no sunne by day, nor mooue by night in
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any part of the realme, but stil was the skie covered with continual

clowdes, and sometimes suche outiagious windes aiose with lightnings

and tempests, that the people were m gieat feaie of pieiciit destruction

. . Monstrous sightes also that weie seene within the Scottishe

kingdome that yeere wer these, horses m Lothian being of singular

beautie and swiftnesse, did eat their own d&sh. . . . There was a

Sparhawkc also strangled by an Owle,"

2. “Macbeth forthwith went unto Scone, where (by common eonsentl

he received the imestme of the kingdome according to the aeeiistomed

maner. The bodie of Duncane was liist conueied vnto Elgme, and there

buried m kmglie wise
,
but aflerwaids it was remoued and conueied vnto

ColmekiU, and there laid in a sepultme amongst Im predecessors, m the

year after the birth of our Sauiour, 1046
”

13. Mousing owl. “ As the ‘ niousmg owl’ finds his ordinary prey on
the ground, the mar\el is the gieater ” Cl Pr

26 Stol’n away and fled. The flight of the king’s sons is one of the

sovcial accidents which contribute towards the buccess of

Macbeth’s schemes during the first half of the play.

31 Scone The ancient ro)*al city of Scone lay twu miles to the north

of the present towm of Perth, and is now called Old Scone. It was
the residence of the kings of Scotland from the ninth century.

Many of the Scottish kings were crowned on its celebrated stone

chaii, which was transferred by Edward I to Westminster Abbey
in 1296 It was usi'd at the Coronation of King Edw'ard VIL, the

chau of Edward the Confessor being placed upon it

32. Oolme-kill, or Iona, is the cell or chapel of St Coiumba, or Colum,
who began to preach Christianity m this island in the year 663.

All the Scottish kings, from Kenneth III to IMacbeth, ? e from

973 to 1040, were buried here,

“In the cemetery, among the monuments of the founder and
of many subsequent abbots, are three rows of tombs, said to be

those of the Scottish, Irish, and Norwegian kings, in number
reported to be forty-eight. . Tiadition itself does not pretend

to individualize these tombs
,
so that the stranger must be satisfied

with the knowledge that within the enclosure where he stands

lie Duncan and Macbeth.” (Knight)

ACT III. SCENE I.

The more successful Macbeth becomes from the worldly point of view

the deeper he sinks m ciimy and the lower his character declines “ To

convey dramatically the continuous strain of keeping up appearances m
face of steadily accuniulatiiig suspicion is more diificult than to depict a

single crisis. Shakespeare manages it m the present case chiefly by

presenting Macbeth to us on the eve of an important council, at which
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the whole truth is likely to come out ” (Moulton). Macbeth now takes

the fatal step of contriving the murder of Banq[UO “ because he cannot

face the suspense of waiting for the morrow.”

Prom Holinshed Shakespeare obtained certain particulars of

’ (1) Macbeth’s dread of Banquo

,{2) His employment of the murderers.

1. “ For the pricke of conscience (as it chanceth euer in tyrantes, and

such as atteine to ame estate by vnrighteous meanes) caused him euer to

feare, but he should be serued of the same cup, as he had mimstred to his

predecessor The woords also of the three wend sisters, would not out of

his mind, which as they promised him the kmgdome, so likewise did they

promise it at the same time vnto the posteritie of Banquho.”

2 “He willed therefore the same Banquho with his sonne named
Pleance, to come to a supper that he had prepared for therg., which was m
deede, as he had deuised, present death at the handes of oertoinc

murderers, whom he hired to execute that deede.”

10. Sennet. The Clarendon Press editors note that this “ is a technical

term for a particular set of notes played by trumpets or cornets,

and different from a ‘ flourish.’
”

55. Genius. A good or evil spirit supposed to direct the actions of men,
a tutelar spirit

,
cf Ant07iy and Cleopatra, II. in.

:

' “ Therefore, 0 Antony, stay not by his side:

Thy demon, that ’s thy spirit which keeps thee, is

Noble, comageous, high, unmatchable,
Whexe Csesar’s is not* but, near hmi, thy angel
Becomes a fear, as being o’erpower’d

”

59. Line of Kings. The following kings of Scotland were descended

from Banquo Robert II
,
Robert III

,
lames I. of Scotland, James

II
,
James III

,
James IV., James V., James the Sixth of Scotland

and First of England. To these eight kings may be added also

Mary, Queen of Scots, daughter of James V
,
mother of James VI.

87 Are you so gospell’d. The reference is, apparently, to the teaching

of the Sermon on the Mount. See St Matt. v. 44.

129. The perfect spy of the time. It has been suggested that the
‘ perfect spy ’ refers to the Third Murderer, who afterwards joins the
other two. In this case loith would mean ‘ by means of,’ I prefer*

to take ‘perfect spy’ to mean ‘result of perfect spying orn
observation.’ * / , x t, * }

'J' •'’'!*

H
j

1
'

133, Rubs. A rub is any unevenness of surface. Metaphorically an
imperfection. The term was much used im connection with the

game of bowls. “ Like a bowle that runneth in a smooli allie

without anie rub ” (Stanihubst),
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ACT III. SCENE 11.

In this scene we have another opportunity of examining the attitude of

Macbeth and his wife towaids one anothJi He has been keeping alone

iwing to his love for her, not wishing to make her a partner in the

revolting details of Banquo’s proposed muider But in his solitude he
broods over his dimes and suiters mental toiture, and now he cannot
"efrain from seeking her sympathy though refusing to share with her hi*'

plans.
“ 0 full of scorpions is mind, deai.wife ”

Lady Macbeth is no more happy than he is (4-7), but in his presence
she conceals her mental anguish and devotes herself to strengthening him.

18. Terrible dreams. The Clarendon Press editors note .
“ Those who

have seen Miss Helen Paucit play Ladj Macbeth wnll remember
how she shuddered at the mention of the • teuible dreams ’ with
which she too was shaken The sleep-walking scene, V. i., was
doubtless in the poet’s mmd already

”

38. Nature’s copy. Some editors take this to mean “ man, formed in the-

image of God ”
,
but it is more probable that we have here one ofj

the numerous examples to be found in Shakespeare’s plays of tha

poet’s knowledge of legal phraseology Copyhold is a tenure, foi

which the tenant had nothing to show but the copy of the Eollk

made by the Steward of his lord’s court. It differed from freeSoTd

in "being terminable at the lord’s pleasure Lady Macbeth’s
meaning here is “ their tenure of life may he terminated !

”

41. Black Hecate’s summons. Sec the note on p. 98, and see p. xiv.

42. Shard-borne beetle. A shard is a fragment, fiom A. S. sccard, a

“cut thing”, hence potsherd, written potsheaid, in the early

editions of the Bible, Job li 8, etc. Of Hamlet, V i
—

“ For charitable pi'uy ei s, %
Shauls’, flints, and pebbles should be thrown ou her ” '

Hence, also, probablyfrom a fancied resemblance to fragments of pots

or tiles, the hard wing-cases of a beetle ;
cf Antony and CUoyatta,

III 11 , They are his shards, and he their beetle [le. they lift Ms)
sluggish body from the earth). Hence shard-borne means “ carried^

by sha7'ds,^' which, as in the quotations from Antony and Cleopatra^

are put for the wings themselves. “ These shards or wing cases,

writes EoBert l^atterson, “ are raised and expanded when the beetle
j

flies, and by their concavity act like two paiachutes in supporting

him in the air. Hence the propriety and coriectncss of Shake-

speare’s description.”

46. Seeling. A term borrowed from falconry. “ To seel ” was “ to olosei

the 'eyelids pii,rtially or entirely, by passing a fine thread thronghj

them”; Pr. siller. This was done to hawks till they becam^
tractable. Hence, metaphorically, to close the eye in any way.
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49. That great bond, the bond b) which Baiiqiio and his Fleance”
hold their tenure of life

51 Eooky. Some oditois mteiprct as ‘muiky foggj",’ and connect it

with ueh and the Scotch rmk, smoke

52 Good things. See the iiuotation fiom Professor Dowdon m the

Introduction, p \m

ACT III. SCENE III.

This scene forms the crisis of the play, Macbeth’s rise does not stop at

his attainment cf the crown “ He still goes on to win one more success

in his attempt upon the life of Banquo What the purpose of this pro-

longed flow of fortune is will be seen when it is considorod that this final

success of the hero is in reality the source of his rum ” (]\Ioulton). The
crime against Banquo*has the effect in Scone iv of unmasking the crimes

that have gone befoic

It has been suggested that the Tlmd was ]\Iacboth m dis-

guise. Ho would naturally wish that some suL\oillancc should bo

exercised over tho two murderers, and would not care to tiust any other

person with his secret See the note on line 27 of the following scone.

Fioin Holfnslied. Shakespeare learnt that Macbeth appointed tho

murdeiers to meete with the same Banquho and his sonne without the

palace, as they returned to their lodgings, and there to slea them, so

that he would not haue his house slandered, but that in tune to come
he might cUaie hinmlfe, if anie thing were laid to his charge vpon anio

suspicion that might arise

“ It chanced yet by tho benefit of the darke night, that though the

father were slame, the sonne yet, by the helpc of almightie God reserving

him to better fortune, escaped that danger ”

Shakespeare differs from Holinshed m making the murder take place

before instead of after the banquet.

Timely. Three interpretations aie given. (1) soon attuned ; (2) welcome

,

(3) in time. •

ACT III. SCENE IV.

l^Iaebcth has increased the tortuie of his mind by the addition of a

fresh murder, and the knowledge of the escape of Ploanco adds to his

fears. In such a state of mental excitement, not to say derangement, he

sees the ghost of the murdered Banquo He loses ail self-control, and
compromisea himself with the guests to such an extent that not even the

fi^tacTblXady Macbeth will avail to undo his error.

From Holinshed Shakespeare gamed suggestions for

(1) The cause of Macbeth’s hatred of Macdmff.

^ (2) The employment of spies.
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1 Holiiishod 1 elates that Macbeth m building the castle of Duns-mant
“caused the thanes of each shire within the realnie to come and heipi

towards that building, each man his couise about,” and that Maidufi
refused to go himsolt “for doubt least the king beaiing him (as hi

partly vnderstoodc) no great good will would laic \iolent hands vpoc

him.”

^
2. “ Makbcth had in '*uenc noble man’s house, one she fcllov\ oi othei

in fee with him, to K'vealc all that was said nr donut within the

same, by t^hich slight he oppressed the most part of the nobles of his

lealme.”

\Shakespeaie diffeis from Holinshed m that the latter makes no
mention of Banquo’s ghost

14 ’Tis better. I think the smiplest meaning here is the most
probable. “It is better to hau- thee outside the door than that lie

should he \Mthm.” The Olaiendon Piess editors explain, “It {le

the blood) is b(.tter outside thee than inside him ” Johnson

mtei pints it, “It is bettei thalBanquo’s blood iieie on thy Irc, than

he m this room ”

2d. Broad and general. In Heunj V., I i 18, tlie air is siiuilail}

spoken of as “a charter’d libertine
”

27 Twenty trenched gashes. Of also the “ tiventy mortal murders ” of

hue 82 Sheimaii takes this “ mi si.Q|it]y pintiUtion ” as evidence

that the Thid Muiderer was Macbeth himself “ He will natuially

strike his victim, ivhereier he may reach him, many timi'S .

The Witches will laise an apparition, with this head, boltered with'

blood (ct TY. 1 128) and biams peihajjs, as a mam feature oi fright,

and make Iilacbcth identify the ghastlv s,pcctae]e as his work ”

39. Enter the ghost of Banqiio, and sits, etc There has been much
discussion as to whtdher or not Shakespeare intended the ghost of

Banquo to be actually exhibited to the audience. For nn;own part

I have little doubt but that the appaiitiou was intended to be

visible to the spectatois, although it was not seen either In Lady

Macbeth or by the giiest'^ at the banquet The stage diiection gucii

m the play is the same as is gueu in the oiiginal edition, which

being printed within seven jears of the author’.s death w'ould

natuially carry on the practice m vogue during his lifetime.

It must lie remembered, too, that the belief in ghosts was almost

unnersal in Shake^])ea^e's age, and that the audience would peicene

nothing improbable m the fact of Banquo’s ghost being visible only

to Macbeth, since he was special!) susceptible to the mfliicnco of the

Witchf‘s

Some commeiitatoih haci* thought that the 'lOcond apparition w^as

the ghost of Duncan, and aigue that Macbeth’s words on the second

aiipcarance of the ghost aie ‘ applied to some object of gi eater terror

than the formei.’ The arguments put foi th do not, however, justify

any change iioni the opinion conunonly held that it is Banquo’s

Dhost that ‘ ic-enters.’
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96 Speculation. Anothei explanacioa is intelligence, ‘of winch the

eye is the medium, and winch is peicen ed lu the eye of a living

man’ (CL Pr.).

106. Inhabit. Malone proposed to comort ‘inhabit then’ to ‘inhibit

thee,’ meaning ‘ forbid thee ’ (to approach) Another suggestion is,

‘If trembling I exhibit,’ le ‘if you perceive me tremble.’ The

reading of the text is the reading ot the original

123. Blood will have blood. The belief wah prevalent in Shakespeaie’s

time that a murdered body bled upon the touch or approach of the

murderer. Of. Richard 111 L ii

124. Trees to speak. Like the tree in Virgil’s JEneid III .that bled and
revealed to ^neas the murderer of Polydocus

'134. To the weird sisters. It is a mark ot ^Macbeth’s degradation that

he determines now to seek out the Witches who at first sought him.

142. You lack. “In the moment of crisis Lady Macbeth had usecl(

roughness to rouse her husband
,
when the com tiers arc gone she is

all tenderness She utters not a word of reproach
,
nerhaps she is

Vigygpif ftYba.ngf.flrl by ±be strain she has sone through ; more probably

the womanly solicitude for the physical sulterer thinks only how to

procure for her husband ‘ the season m ail natures, sle^.”'

(Moulton).

ACT III. SCENE V.

The genuineness of this scene has been doubted. Pleay speaks of

Hecate as “un-Shakespearian,” and remarks that “there is not a line in

her part that is not in Middleton’s worst style her metre is a 3umbl6
of tensand eights (iambic, not trochaic like Shakespeare’s short lines) . . .

and what is of most importance, she is not of the least use m the play in

any way.”

1 Hecate. When Christianity was introduced into Greece, the old

classical gods were degraded to the position of demons Those of

them who under the old system reigned paramount in the nethoi

regions were invested with a pre-eminently diabolic character in the

new, and consequently Hecate, the mighty and formidable divinity

of the lower world, came to be regarded as the special patroness of

sorcery and witchcraft. The introduction of classical names into

a story of modern superstition is quite m Shakespeare’s manner, and
is a sort of anachronism common to all modern writers before and
during the age of Shakespeare

15. Acheron. The classical name is used as being appropriate from thoS

lips of Hecate, but the place intended can only be some black,'

mysterious pool upon the wild and barren heath whereon they met.

21. I am for the air. Soot tells us that it was commonly accepted

that witches could “ cure diseases supernaturallie, fiie in the aire,

and darxiP wifili divAlq ”
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The Moon. The moon played an important part in magical rites.
“ Otners doo wiite,” says Scot of the witches, “ that they can pull

downe the moone and the staires.” The ‘ corner of the moon ’ may
possibly be its ‘ horn,’ L cornu. Of. Act lY. Scene i., 1 28.

24. Drop profound may mean a drop possessing mysterious or occult
properties. Of Thomas Moore’s Paiadise and tlin Pof

“ There ’s a drop, said the Pen, that down from the Moon falls,” etc

33. Come away, come away. These words are taken from a song in

Middleton’s W^tch, IH. m., the first five lines of which are as

follows .—

Voice [Abo\ e] “ Come awaj , come awaj

,

Hecate, Hecate, come awaj

'

Eec. I come, I come, I come, I c mie.
With all the speed I maj

,

With all the speed I may.”

34. My little spirit, i e. my familiar In the scene from which the

quotation given above is taken there occui latei the lines—

Sec [Going up] “ Now I go, now I fly,

Malkin my sweet spmit and I.”

ACT III. SCENE VI.

This scene serves to show that public sentiment bas turned violently

against Macbeth

From Holinshed Shakespeare may have learnt

I (1) That the Scottish nobles suspected Macbeth without daring to

act openly agamst him

/ (2) Macdufi’s flight to England

1. Holinshed, speaking of Donwald, says.— “Some of the Lordes
began to mislike the mater, and to smell foorth shrewcd tokens, that he
shoulde not be altogither cleare himselfe

, but for so much as they were in

that countrey, where he had the whole rule, what by leason of his fiendes

and authoritie togither, they doubted to vtter what they thought till tmie

and place shoulde better serue therevnto, and hereupon get them away
every man to his home.”

2 “ At length Macduffe, to avoid perill of life, puiposed with himselfe

to passe into Englande, to procure Malcolme Oamniore to claime the

crowne of Scotland.”

1 My former speeches. “Under the bitter irony of this speech,” says

Moulton, “we can see clearly enough that Macbeth has been

exposed by a setm of suspicious acts, he has ‘done all things

well ’
;
and in particular by peculiar resemblances between this I

last incident of Banquo and Fleance and the previous incident of
|

Duncan and his son It appears then that Macbeth’s last

successful crime proves the means by which retribution overtakes '

all his other crimes, the latter half of the play is needed to
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1

develop the steps of the retribution, but, m substance, Macbeth’s

fall is latent in the final step of his rise
”

8. Who cannot want. Of Lem I i “You . well ai’o worth the

want that you have wanted ”

21. ’Cause he failed. Holmshed gives a rathei diftoient reason for

Macduff’s disgrace, see page 97.

27. Most pious Edward. In Holinshed we read that “Saint Edward

. . , received Malcolnie by way of most fnondlie ontertemment.”

ACT IV. SCENE I.

# “ The First and Thud Acts are generally connected closely with the

^}nes following Act I is separated from Act II by only a few hours

Act IV. begins the day after the banquet The even-numbered Acts, on

) tbe other hand, are followed oidmanly by longer intervals. Act III

. begins some days after the close of Act II Act V waits for the news from

I England ” (Sherman)

\

)

In this scene the Witches, by strengthening Macbeth m his feeling of

security ’’—mortal’s chiefest enemy—drag him moie rapidly to his fall,

j

Notice, with respect to Macbeth’s belief in the Witches, that the wish is

I

always the father to the thought
,
he believes most firmly that which he

I
wishes to believe.

\ From Holinshed Shakespeare obtained suggestions for Macbeth’s

'confidence m the Witches and their prophecies

“ He had learned of certaine wizzards, in whose wordes he put 'groat

confidence (for that the prophesie had happened so right, which the three

fames or weird sisters had declared vnto him), how that he ought to

take hoed of Makduffe, who in time to come should sooke to destroie him

“And surelie herovpon had he put Makduffe to death, but that a

certeiiiB witch, whome he had in great trust, had told that he neuer should

he slaine with man borne of anie woman, nor uanquished till the wood of

Bernane came to the castell of Dunsinane By ihis prophesie blakbeth

put all fear out of his heart, supposing he might do what he would,

without anie fear to be punished for the same, for by the one prophesie he

beleeued it was vnpossible for anie man to vanquish him, and by the other

vnpossiblo to slea him. This vaine hope caused him to doo manie
outrageous things to the grieuous oppression of his subjects

”

3. Harpier The brindled cat, the hedge-hog, and Harpier arc three

familiars of the Witches The name “Harpier” is probably a

cofru'pTdh of harpy, a monster of ancient fable with the face of a

woman and the body of a bud of piey. By Prospero’s command
the “delicate Ariel” assumes the form of one of these savage

monsters [Tempest, III lii ). In classical mythology the harpy

symbolizes deceit and cruelty.
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6 Toad. “Agnes SampsomiB confesiel to the king that in compass
his death she took a hlaclc toad and hriig it by the hind legs foi

three days and collected the \enoin that fell fiom it She said

that it she could ha\e obtained a piece of linen that the king had
worn, she could ha\e destroyed hit, life with this \enom ”

7 Days and nights. The toad, sleeping tor thirty-oiie days and nights,
’

societod the ^enom yhich it dittused fiom its skm

1C Blmdworm’s sting The popular eii or of supposing the bliii(h\mm
to be venomous still cxisLt, in many country distiicts

23 Mummy. Mummy was foriiieiTy used as a medicine. Editors

quote Su Thomas Browne, Hijdnotanhia, “The Egyptian
mummies which Gambyses or time spaied,Yvaiice nowconsmiiieth.

Iilumniy is become morcbandise, Mizraim cures wound", .tud

Phaiaoh is sold for balsams ”

30 Babe. Ben Jonson, m a note on The Masque of Queens, writes

concerning witches —“ Then killing of infants is common both

for confection of thoir ointment (wheieto one ingredient is the fat

boiled) as also out of a lust to do murdei ” Spalding quotes,
“ Sundrie receipts and ointments made and used for the

transportation of witches, and oihei miraculous effects ,

The fat of young childien, and seeth it with water m a brazen

\ossoll, reseruing the thickest of that which remameth boiled m
the bottomo, which they laie up and keep until! occasion serveth

to use ID,”

82. What need I fear of thee i e. what fear of thee need I have

99. The lease of nature. Lord Campbell remarks upon this passage

;

“Bnt unluckily for Macbeth, the lease contained no covenants foiL

title or quiet enioumen t ” .
*

112. Eight kings. See the Note on III i 59.

121. Two-fold balls and treble sceptres. Both the “balls” and
“ sceptres ” are insignia of royalty The whole of this passage, and

especially this line, is 'intended as a compliment to James L, the

first sovereign who could carry “treble sceptres,” symbolizing the

three kingdoms over which he ruled

130. Antic round The manner of dancing of Witches appears, from a

note of Ben Jonson’s, to have been as follows .
“ They at their

meetings do all things contery to the custom of men, dancing

back to back, and hip to hip, their hands ]oined, and making

their circles backward, to the left hand, with strange fantastic

motions of their heads and bodies
”

ACT IV. SCENE II.

This scene of purposeless tyranny and murder marks another step m
the degradation of Macbeth, and serves to alienate still more our sympathy

from him. The heroism of the child contributes to raise our opinion of

his father, who is to be the mstrument of the tyrant’s final ruin,
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From Holinshed Shakespeare obtained the following suggestion for

this scene —
“ Being advertised whereabout Macduffe went, he came hastily with a

great power into Fife, and foorthwith besieged the castell where MakduSe
dwelled, trusting to have found him therein. They that kept the house,

without anie resistance opened the gates, and suffered him to enter,

mistrusting none evill But neverthelesse Makbeth most cruollie caused

the wife and children of Makduffe, with all other whom he found in that

castell to be slame Also he confiscated the goods of Makduffe,”

Macduff’s Castle, “On the Fifeshire coast, about three miles from
Dysart, stand two quadrangular toweis, supposed to be the ruins of

Macduff’s Castle ” (Knight)

17, I dare not. Probably Boss means that he dare not yet disclose

the plans of Llacduff, himself and others.

22. Each way and move Steevens transposed to “And each way
move.”

83. Shag-hair’d. The first Folio reads “ shag-ear’d.”

ACT IV. SCENE III.

In this scene we see the effect upon Macduff of the incidents of the

preceding scene Macduff thus becomes “the agent not only of the

grand nemesis which constitutes the whole plot, but also of a nemesis

upon a private wrong which occupies the latter half of the play.” The

scene serves also to raise our estimation of Malcolm, the son of Duncan
he no longer appears unduly cautious and unmartial, but acts with

spirit, whilst his kingly qu^itios are contrasted with the tyrannous
actions of Maoheth.

From Holinshed Shakespeare derived almost all his material for this

scene.

“ At his comming vnto Malcolme, he declared into what great miserie

the estate of Scotland was brought by the detestable cruelties exercised

by the tyrant Makbeth, having committed manie horrible slaughters and
murders, both as well of the nobles as commons for the which he was
hated right mortallie of all his liege people

"

Macduff continues to rehearse the sufferings of his country and “ to

enterprise the delivering of the Scotish people out of the hands of so cruell

and bloudie a tyrant. ’ But Malcolm “ yet doubting whether he were
come as one that ment unfeinedlie as he spake, or else as sent from
Makbeth to betraie him, he thought to have further triall, and therevpon
dissembling his mind at the first, he answered as followeth

:

“‘lam trulie verie sorie for the misene chanced to my countrie of

Scotland, but though I have neuar so great affection to relieue the same,
yet by reason of certeine incurable vices, which reigneinme, lam nothing
meet thereto. First, such immoderate lust and volwj^tuous sensualitie (the

abhominable founteme of all vices) Moweth me that if I were made king
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of Scots . . mine intempeimicie should be more imjjm'table vnto you
than the bloudie tyrannie of !Makbeth now is.’ Heei’e\Tito Makdufie
answered ‘ This siktIic is a 'leiiu ouill fault, foi manie noble princes and
kings haue lost both hres and kingdoms foi the same

,
neuerthelesse . .

make thy seltu king, and I shall conueie the matter so wisehe, that thou

shalt be so satisfied at thy pleasure in such secret wise, that no man shall

be awaie thereof
’

“ Then said J\Ialcolme, ‘ I am also the most auantious cieature on the

earth, so that if 1 were hng, 1 should seeke so manie w'ays to get lands

and goods, that I w^ould slea the most pait of all the nobles of Scotland,

to the end I might mjoy their lands, goods and possessions ’
. . ,

“ Makdufie to this made answei, ‘how it was a farwoorse fault than the

other . for auaiice is the root of all mischiefe, and for that crime the most
part of out kings haue been slame and brought to their finall end. Yet

. . there is gold and riches mough in SeotUnd to satisfie thy greedie

desire.
’ ”

Malcolm then, after accusing himself of dissimulation and all kinds of

deceit, and disclaiming possession of e\c'iy iirtue that ‘ becommeth a prince

as constancie, leiihe, tnith, and lusnce,'' declares “how vnahle” he is

“fo goueino any prouince or reign,” and asks Macdufi if he can “find

shift to cloke this Tice amongst the residue
”

“ Then said Makdufl!e .
‘ This yet is the woorst of all, and there I leaue

thee, and therefore saie Oh ye vnhappie misei'able Scotishnen. ... Ye
have one curssed and wicked tyrant tLit now leigneth oner you, without

anie light oi title, oppressing you with his most bloudie crueltie. This

other that hath the right to the orowne by his ownc confession he
is not onelie auantious

,
and gmen to\nsatiabie lust, but so false a traitor

withall, that no trust is to be had vnto anie woord he speaketh Adieu,

Scotland, for now I account my selfe a banished man tor euer, without

comfort or consolation .
’

. .

“At the last, when he was readie to depart, Malcolme tooke him hy the

sleeve and said ‘ Be of good comfort, Makdufie, for I haue none of these

uices before romembred, but . . dmerse times heertofoie hath Makheth
sought by this manner of meanes to bring me into his hands ’

. . .

“In the meano time, Malcolme purchased such fauor at king Edwards
hands, that old Siward, carle of Korthumberland, was appointed with ten

thousand men with him to go into Scotland, to support him m this

enterprise for recouerie of Ins right.”

Shakespeare departs from Holinshed m introducing Boss’ report of

the murder of Lady Macdufi.

34. The title is affeer’d. The original reads ‘ The Title is affear’d,*

and the explanation of the passage, if this reading be adopted, will

bo ‘ Malcolm—personifying the regal title—is afeard,’ i.e. afraid to

claim what is his own

The reading of the text affeer'd gives the meaning
,

“ the title is con-

firmed, or admitted, as affceiors decide upon a claim and terminate a

dispute,” See the Glossary.
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79. Summer-seeming, ha\mg the show of summer, implying tierce hciit,

but short duration

128. At point, cf the French ‘ a point ’ = at the very moment, just in

the nick of time, or (in cooking) to a turn In good jmiit-m good
^ condition, occurs m Hohnshed

129 Chance of goodness. Ooodne^i> -iiitue, .AUcduil: had said (line 33)

“Gieat tipamifl laj tljou thy b,iMs siue,

Foi goodmsi, time not check Uico
”

Now ‘ goodness

'

ism aims against ‘ tyi anny ’ The meaning of the

passage is, May the fortune of virtue lesemble, i.e equal, the justice

of our quarrel-—or more shortly, as ‘goodness’ lepiesents then

ermse,—‘May the foi time of our cause equal tihe justice of our

quarrel!” (Kinneae)

139 The evil Scrofula was formerly known m England as “lung’s

omI,” tiom the belief that the touch ot the sovereign could effect a

ciiio This superstition can be tiaced back to the time of Edward
the Confessoi m England, and to a much earlier period m France.

Samuel Johnson was touched by Queen Anne m 1712, and the

same prerogative of royalty was exercised by Prince Charles Edward
m 1715 Lanoham, m his Jrcomt of the Entei tainment at Kenel-

icoiih Castle, relates that Queen EliKaboth cured nine persons “ ot

the peyiiful and dangerous diseaz call'd the King’s Evil, for that

kings and queens of this realm without oother medsm (than by
tbervuud.

to King

Shakespeare may have found authority for the passage in

Holmshed’s description of Edward the Confessoi, who “was
enspired with the gift of Piopliecie,” and who “ vsed to help those

that were vexed with the disease, commonly called the Kyng’s
euill, and left that vertue as it were a portion of inheritance vnto

his successors the Kings of this Realme ”

\A golden stamp Henry VII. introduced the practice; of piescnting
'\ the person touched with a small gold "or’silver coin, called a touch-

1 piece.

1G3. |A modern ecstasy. “In the usage ot Shakespeare,” says Nares, the

word ecstasy “stands for every species of alienation of mmd, whether

1
temporary or peimaneni, proceeding from joy, soriow, wonder, or

' any other exciting cause, and this certainly suits with the

etymology, cKcrracris.’ For the use of meiffm in the sense of

“ common,” cf. As Yoti Like It, II. vii.—

“ Full of wise says and mo^gpi mstances.”

189. 1 Fee-grief. Fee in EnglisFlavTsignifies an estate descendable to

I

the heirs of the grantee so long as there are any in existence A S.

• feok, cattle, property. An estate held in fee-simple comes closer to

'the idea of absolute ownership than an estate held in any other

touching and prayer) only doo it The whole pa,ssage, o

irrelevant seems to have been introduced as a comphnient

JamGsT™'"*
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manu(‘i‘, heDcoa i>5 oni'wh.ib a(-^uiule\\ belongs to tht

hfjidei and to huii alune.

199. Qiiany, a heap of fUiiybriaod gania f\r E qucm^ OF
cairue (F auce), mtestmas of a bb’in animaf, the p.M given lu

houndb, so called beCuiUse \'i rapped m thi* skin F 'icm,

hide. The woid was common m pnetaai, u.se, end :s iniind iii

Holmshed “The mi of Auguste \\as made a geiieia! hiiiiiyng,

with a tu\le ra}sed, of tome or ti\e miles m lengthe, so that many
a deeie that day was brought to the (jiuiDif ”

209 He has no children. I\rany editoLs iJv(‘ ‘bis to lefer to HiFacbeth,

in which case ilacduft is lameutmg that no pun.shiuent he can
luiiiet upon the hraiit will he piopoitionate to his own sufieijng

But to me it seems mute natural to take the words as hlacduit's

leply to Iifakolm's speech immedaitely pieeedmg them It is as

though ilacduti weie to sa\ “It is e<,Ny for }uu who ha\e no
childicn to talk of comfort and of cuiiiig this deadly gnef.’’

ACT V. SCENE I.

This IS a most important scene to be considered in forming our opinion

of Lady Macbeth’s character In it we get a glimpse of the i cal woman
that lay concealed behind the assumed mask of baldness and einelt\

!No one who has seen ATme Hrsr.pri m this scene, and shuddeied to bear

the sighs of her soiely charged heart,’ could e\er doubt the teiriblti

sufiermg that Lady Macbeth’s iepies»ion of hei better uatuie has caiisecl

her She w^ho hacl ‘faced e\ery crisis, by sheer force of nenig’ who had
been the strength and support of her husband m all his conte=ts with th|

inevitable, now herself breaks down m hei struggle wiih conscience anfi

pouts out hei soul m the broken words of delinuni

Lr J G McKendnek mentions as some of the cause.b of soninambul Mil
“ over-exeitement, the reading of spieeial books, the rt collection ut an
accident oi of a ciisis m the person’s history,’’ and lenmks “ It should

never be forgotten that sumuambuhsm, like chorea, hysteiia. and
epilepsy, is the expression of a general moi hid predisposition, an indication

of a nervous diathesis, ie(][Uiiing eaiefnl treatment so as to a^oidmoie

dangerous maladies ”

4. Went into the field, ilacbeth had probably taken the field before

being obliged to shut bimhelf up m his castle.

24. Their sense is shut. This is Eowe’s emendation for ‘their sense

arc shut,’ which is the leading of the folios No satisfactory

explanation can he gnen of the use of ‘ are ’ in this passage
,

if the

word is not a tiausciiber’s eiioi it may have crept into the passage

through a faint and ungrammatical connection with the ‘eyes’ of

the preceding lino.

59 This disease is beyond my practice. We arc reminded that

vciy little attention was paid to the treatment of insanity in the

10
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Middb As:ius> Theie is good reason to believe that many insane

persons iverc formoily executed as ciimmals or as witches
"

It wa£*(

not until atout 1750 that the coudilion o£ the insane began to|

atliact some amount ot publie attention m England. j

ACT V. SCENE II.

The student will remark that the successive .scenes of this Act deal

alternately with the two contending parties Thus in tho first scene we
si,w the last o£ Lady Macluth, in the third, fl£th, and seventh we witness

.\racbeth’s vain struggles ageunst Nemesis
,
whilst lu the second, fourth,

uid sixth scenes wo h<ive opportunities ot measuring the progress of the

tiroes that are gathering against him

From Holinshed Shakespeaie may have learnt

(1) That Siward m.i.rched against JMacbeth

(2) That Macbeth fortified himsidf m Dunsinaue.

(3) That his subjects daily revolted from him.

1. See the last extract quoted on page 108.

2 “ But after that Makbeth perceiued his ommies power to increase,

by such aid as came to them toorth of England with his aduersane

Malcolina, he lecoiled back into Fife, there purposing to abide in

campe, fortified, at the castell of Duusinane.”'

3. “Some of his fneiids aduised him . . to flee with all speed

into the lies, and to take his treasure with him . . . and reteine

strangers, in whome he might belter trust than in his owne subjects,

which stale dailie pom him “

15, Cause. The change to cowse is unnecessary Gaim, stands for

the party of Dilacbeth by which his cause is represented.

16. Now does he feel. Compare lines lG-26 of this scene with 18-27 of

the next, where Macbeth himself gives expression to the state of his

feelings.

ACT V. SCENE III.

Macbeth's actions are an index of the state of his mind At first heJ

professes unbounded confidence (1-10) ,
a moment later he loses hoarii

(21-7), -then determination (31-5); nresolution (47-53), and a eontinuar

changing of the topic of conversation all combine to show the distracted

condition of his mind.

From Holinshed Shakespeare might take suggestions for Macbeth’s

continued confidence m the Witches.

“He had such confidence m his prophecies that he beleeued he

Shoqld iiever be vanquished till Birnana wood were brought to
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Dunsmaiic
,

iioi jvt to bo sLuno v.^th anio uut ibtit s-hould be or was
iiorne of amo ^\(ouan

8 Epicures. Sonsdality m outmg and dimbing was imdoubledly a
ch.uactoiistiu ot tlio Kngb'^b nation m tbe loign of James T
“ Dili good Enj^ii-h uobks,’ ivniaiks Ha Lington in ICOO, ‘ w’hoin
I Hover could get to taste good Ikj^uui, nt(\^ tniJow the fashion and
wallow m boastlj delights ” Osbmne v. iii .d di-^bos as high as
a tall man could well natb, iilb'd w.ili Uit choio. -i and dearest

vi.buds sea .lad lind coakl .itloid.”

14 Lily-livered. As the liver wa-. the suppose*.! sicit of courage, a white
and bloodless In or is often altuded to m Shakebptare as a sign of

cowardice

Patch A clown is said to have been so calied m allusion to his
variegated or motley dre^is Ct .4 Muhiimme) Night's Dream.
IV. 1., 210, “ Han is but a pjatohed foul

’

20 Cheer. Bishop Percy suggested “ chair, ’ which would ha\e reference

to the rojai seat or thione, which H.Kbeth ociupioi,, and fmm
which he dreads- remo\al .Poi ‘ disseai,’ which must betaken as

eq^uivaleat to unseat,’' tb.* -.etond folio has ‘ disease.'

21. Way of life. Johnson and otlnr < ditors are of opinion that

Shakespeare wrote ‘ May of Life,’

23 Old age. These lines contain the only suggestion cou\eyed bv
Shakespeare of any considerable lapse of lime since the opening
scene of the play Macbeth’s reign, in Holmbhed, extend(*d o\er
seventeen years, from a n 1040 to a d. 1057

32. My ariuoiir. Notice that IMacbeth .isks for his armour three times
and that when it has been put on him he has it taken off again,

and orders it to be taken after him (57)

54 Senna. The illy accepted em ‘udafion of the re.idmg of the
folios, cyme and taeny,

ACT V. SCENE IV.

Prom Holinshed Shakespeare took the incident of the moving wood.
'' Maleolmo following hastihe after Makbeth, came the night before the

battell vntn Birnane Wood, and when his armic had rested awluie there
to refreshe them, he commanded eume man t > ifef a bough of some iice oi
other of that wood in his hand, as big as he might beare, and to niaieh
foorth therewith.”

11 To be given. Dyce prints “ to bo toVw,” after Walker. Johnson
has “ to he gone ” Another suggestion is “ only given.”

18. Shall has here no future sense but is used out of courtesy to

Malcolm, and has the sense of “may.”
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ACT V. SCENE V.

for Macbofcb > Now J1 is inwaul witli him, he has no more

prudential piospeetne reasonings His wife, th(' oiih being who could

have had any seat in his affection, dies h(* puts on despondency, the

final heart-armour of the wietched, and would fain think e\erything

shadowy and unsubstantial, as indeed all things are to those who cannot

regard them as symbols of goodness ’ (tioLKUiDGn)

8. The cry of women is, of course, the cn made by Lady Macbeth’s

attmdants upon their discovery of the death of the queen

17 She should have died hereafter. I do not think that we are to

uiidei stand tiomthis line and the next that Macbeth has lost his

love for his wife 1 see m them rather an intimation of the

feeling within him that his own death is certainly at hand She

could not live after his death, and his own “hour upon the stage
”

IS almost ended Only she might have awaited him

IG. Aim, arm, and out. “Neveifchelesse, he brought his men in order

of battell, and exhorted them to doo valiantlic” (Holinshed)

ACTV. SCENE VI.

Fiom the opening speech of this scene we may observe how Malcolm’

confidence has increased since last we saw him (Scene IV.) He here'

assumes the tone of command and language of royalty as though he were
in assured possession of the crown.

2. Worthy uncle, i e Siward, Earl of Northumberland.

4. Battle, a division of an army, battalion, as in V i. IG,

'“Octavius, lead }oui battle softly uu,” and V m. 108, “Set our

battles on.”

ACT V. SCENE VII.

Heie, as at the beginning of the play, the physical courago of Macbot|i

IS exhibited
;
but, as Dowdon says, “He fights"now not like ‘ Bellonai

bridegroom lapp’d in proof,’ but with a wild and animal clinging to life \
This IS instinct, that was valour

(From Holinshed Shakespeiro took the incident of young Siward’s

death

“It IS recorded also, that m the foresaid battayle, m which Earl

Sewarde vanquished the Scottes, one of Sewarde’s sonnos chaunced to

be slayne.”

1. Tied me to the stake. The metaphor is from the barbarous sport of

bear-baiting, a favourite diversion of ail classes of society in

.
Elizabeth’s time. The bears, we read, “ are fastened behind, and
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then \T,ouied l>y gieat Engli'sh bull-dug^ I'emaiks that

“as tor the hayting ot Biilleb and Beau;^, they au* till this day
much tiequeuied, uamely, in Beaie-g.udtn» uii ihe Baukside,

wherein he piepared Seaftolds fnr bthuldeis to stmd upon ” The
price of adinisbion to these gaideii". was "one peiiLne at the gate,

another at theentne of the sealtold,and a thud ioi quiet standing.”

Course was the technical teim tui a single attack of dogs at a

bear-baiting

2U. Stiike beside us. This might mean “ tight on our side,” referring

to the deserters from Macbeth's army

ACT V. SCENE VIII.

If we ask oiusehcs at the close of the pity, “Aie we moved with pitv

for blacbeth and his wife, or do we meiely feel that the woild was well

lid of such a 'butcher and his tiend-like qiit'ea’^’” what will be our

aiiswcr*^ Bew, 1 think, can tluse the book without at least some
ImgaLiug feeling of pit} toi thi‘ unhappy pan If then we ask ouisehes,
“ \\h} do we feel this pity iii uui bieasls we shall in oui attempts to

foiin an .biiswm aui\e at something like a definition, or at least an

understanding of what tragodv is Tiagedi does not consist m the meie
fact of death oi sulleinig the pla\ is nut a tiagecly merely because it

ends unhappily; it is tiagic because of the pomiiY ^

thaUure.c ome to iiulhine

This scene contains a suggestne cnntiast o[ two soldiers’ deaths^

‘blacbeth dies aecursed, Siwaid'ft sou dies well and lives on m histoi} as

‘ G-ud’s soldier
’

Bioni Holmslied yliakesp(‘are has taken

(!) Maobeth’s fight with Tlaedufl

{2j The account of young Siward’s death

1 “Makbeih pert<'iiiing that Jilakdufle w'as hard at his kicki‘ leapt

besiide his horsse, saieng ‘Thou tiaitor, what meaiieth it that thou

fthouldest thus m vame follow me that am not appointed to be slame by

any creature that is boiue of a woman, come on tlieietoie, a.ud receiue

thy lewaa’de which thou hast deserued tor thy pames,' and iherwifchall he

lifted vp his swoord thinking to have slainc him. But l\lakclufie i|uickly

auoidmg from Ins horsse, ere he came at him, answeied (with his naked

swoid in his hand) saieng, ‘It is true, Makbeth, and now shall thino

insatiable crat'ltie have an end, foi lam euen he that thv wi/zards bane

told thee of, who wai,s neiier born of my iiiothei, hut / ip/it'c/ out oj he)

iromhe
’ therewitball lie stept \uto liini, and slue him in the place

Then cutting his head from his shoulders he set it vpon a pole, and

hiought It Ml to blalfolme ”

2 “ Will'll his father heard the newes, lie demauncled whether he

receiued the wound wheiof he died, m the fore parte of the body, or m
the hinder part, and when it was toidc him that he leceyued it m the
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foreparie, ‘ I roioyce ’ (saith he) ' enen with all my harte, lor I woulda not

luishe eythor to my soiine nor to my selfo miy other kind of deathd
”

Shakespeare differs from Holinshed, who states that Macbeth “ betooke

him streict to flight, whome iitakdiifle pursued with great hatred, euen

till he came unto Lunfanname.”
^ ^

1. The Eoman fool. Cato, limtus, Cassius, Antony, arli- characters

m or alluded to in Shakespeare’s Eoman plays died by their own
hands. Ot Julius Cma7,Y in 89

“ By your leave, gods tins ih a EouianS paxt

.

Come, Oashius’ sivoid, aud find Tilmius’ heart.”

9. Intrenchant docs not here mean “ not cutting ” (cf. F trancliant=

cutting), but “ not able to be cut, invulnerable.”

14. Angel The woid Mas foiiuiLl) U'st'd iii a bad as well as m a good
^

sense. “ To the class ot lessor devils belonged the bad angel which, I

togothoL with a good one, was supposed to bo assigned to every/

person at birth to follow' him through life—the one to tempt, the

other to guard from temptation ” (Spalding)

25. Oiu' rarer monsters. We aio reminded of Tnneulo’s romaiks upon
Caliban in The Te^npest, II n, “A stiange Ash' Weie I m
England now, as once I was, and had but this fi u painted, not a

holiday tool there but w’ould gne a piece ot silver
,
there would this

monster make a man
,
any sLiange boast th(n’e makes a man

,
when

they will not give a doit to relieve a lame beggar, they will lay out

ton to see a dead Indian.”

An extensive catalogue of the w'onders and monsters exhibited at

country fairs in Shakespeare’s time may be compiled from the

works of contemporary poets and satirists Ben Jonson, m his

jDiirtholemew Fair, among other spectacles speaks of a bull with

five legs, dancing dogs, and a hare heating the tabor. Bishop Hall

makes us acquainted with a sagacious elephant, a bullock with two
tails, and a fiddling friar.

54. Hail, King, Holinshed relates that Macbeth “was slaine m the

yeere of the incarnation, 1057, and in the 16 yeero of king

Edward’s rcigno ouer the Englishmen.”
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PLAYS ON WORDS.

Plays inwliicli [iims and quiulles or cciicLit^ and aiieetations

abound belong usually to .siiakosptMie'b 0. 1,' h ^lerit-d of composition
They are, unless chaiacteristic of the pti.'-oii them, oiienees

against good tasto which the poet himself (T'-caul. d ,n his later plays,

notwithstftudmg'Tihat they s\cre the hHhioa of the day and weie
common to all theX^amatic wiiters of tin* time Consequeiulv we ate

not surpiised to find' that the number ol quiobles to be tuuud 111

Macbeth is particulaily small, ui that the hu,.iitv of those which are

undoubtedly intended as puns are put in the mouth of the Poiter, the

one low character of the plaj

II ii. 65 I’ll gild the faces of the giooms withal

For it must seem their guilt

IL 111 9 Faith, here ’b an ... .who. . ..could n
equivocate to heaven

II in 16. Heio you may toasi your noose.

II 111 79 The wine ot life is dead, and the mere lees
]
CAj>

Is left this vault to Liug of •

II 111 . 125 The near in blood the muiei bloody

II IV. 5 Thou seest, the hcatcns, as troubled with man’s acr,

Threaten his bloody

III. ii. 19. Better he with the dead,

Whom we, to gam out peco.r, have sent to peace.

IV. li. 56, Then the liars and sweatos are fools, ior theie ate

liars and sivearcts enough to heat the honest men
Compare with line 47 ante “Liars and swearers” taken 111

two different senses

IV in. 171. Macd. The tyrant has not batter’d at their peace ^ ‘

hTo
,
they were well at peace, when I did

f
leave ’em.

EXPRESSIONS BORROWED FROM THE STAGE.

It IS not surprising that Shakespeare, who was an actor as well as

dramatist, should borrow many metaphors from the language of his own

profession.

I. iii. 128. Two truths are told,

As happy prologues to the swelling act

Of the imperial theme

I, IV 8 He died

As one that had been studied m his death 1

To throw away the dearest thing he ow’ed J
II. IV. 5. Thou seest, the heavens, as troubled with man’s act,

Threaten his bloody stage.
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V. V 24 Life ’s but d, Wdlliiug shadow, a ].iuui iilbyer, \

That struts and iiots his hour upon the stage

And then is heard no moie
V vni 23 Then yield thee, eot\ard,

And live to be the show and gaze o’ the time

We'll ha^o thee, as our rarer-monsters are,

Painted upon a polo, and underwrit, >
‘ Heie may you see the tyrant ’

EXPRESSIONS BORROWED FROM THE

LEGAL PROFESSION.

“Shakespeare,” says Lord Ganipboll, “must ]ia\e been intimate

the students at the Inns of Court, tvho weie in the habit of playine

before Queen Elizabeth at GreeiiAvich, as he took a juut in these Co '•’•t

theatricals ” Ho may thus ha\« lound manv oppoitimities of acquiring

the knowledge of law of which he has displayed such complete mast.eiy

that many persons have argued that “on leaMiig school, Shakespeaie

was placed m the office of some country attoiue}, or the seneschal of

some manor court
”

I. Vll, 4 Catch with hi> success 1

III. 11 38 In them nature’s copi/ 's not etorne. '

in 11 49 Camel and tt'ar to pieces that great honcL\

in n 33 The feast is sold that is not often votich'd 1

IV 1. 83 But yet I’ll make assurance double sure,

And take a bond of fate{

IV 1. 99 Live the lease of nature 1

TV m 34 The title is affeefd. ^

IV. 111. ISO Is it a fee-gnef duo to some single brtjast ?
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SHAKESPEARIAN GRAMMAR ILLUSTRATED

FROM THE PLAY.

i am indebted to Dt Aobott Hhale^penruui Gnoimui ’} mi thimnous

suQcjetitions incoiponttecl tn this and tn the succeeding section.

ADJECTIVES, IjSE OF.

Adjectives used as Adverbs,

Adverbs aie b} origin forms of docleusion, cases of substantives,

ndjeotiveb, or pronouns In Early English an dcheib is as comniunly
distinguished tiom the adjective fiom \shkh it svab denied bs the

addition of a suffix e (the datis'e ending) This sufiix, in Cdinnion with
otheis, was gradually dropped, and tL> simple foinr of the .idjective

came thus to do duty tor the adierb We still rise man} adjectives

adverbially, even when we haw* a couvsponding adierb,' c.p quick,

slow, nice, etc

I vii 17 Duncan hath borne his faculties so niecK = meekly.
] vii. 77 Who dares receive it otliei = otherwise

11 1 19 Which else should/w ha^e wiought = freely

1 1 111 Which the false niau dues easy = easily

I [ IV. 8R Lest our old robes sit easier than our new = more easi Iv.

III 11 od Things bail begun make stiong themsel \ es bv 1 11 = bad!

\

IV 1 88 But yet ITl make assuiance double sure = doiiblv

V viii 9 As easy mayst thou the intronehant air

With thy keen swoid impiess,asmvike me bleed = easily,

y. viii 85 I would the friends we miss were saje arirved = safely

Adjectives used as Noun<i.

L V. 28 All that impi'des thee from the goldim i inind - crowm

I. V. 53. The blanket rd the dail = the d.itkness.

I, Ml 75 Those sleep} f /(JO = that sleepy parr .w
II ii 62. Making the gin/n oncMt'fZ = red eolorir

III 1 117 Against my neaVst of life - inmost pait.

Y. 11 11 Protest their ///sf of manhood = give first piuof.

V. vm, 32 Yet I will try the [Cl h e-vtiema i>uti

}

Adjectives Transposed.

“ Possessive adjectives w'heii imemphatic are sometimes transposed,

being really combined with nouns (like the French monsieur, milord),’

—Abbott

V. V. 30 Gracious my lord.

An adjeotivo is sometimes used attnbuti\cly ajter its norm for the

sake of emphasis

I. li 46. Thai seems to speak f 7/ /.?i//s .sf?((/!(]'£’

[I IV. 3, I hi\w Bum hours dreadful md things strange.
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III. ill. 4. ’Vo tha diiectLonjust

IV. 1 . 7 Days and mghtshAs till) ty-one

V. 111 . 39. Oanst thou not minister to a 7mnd thseased ^

Double Comparative.

The comparative ending sometimes received the addition of wore m
order to give gioater emphasis We still use the double comparative

7icaur and occasionally lesse?.

I, ill. 65 Lesser than ]\Iacbeth, and greater.

Unusual Forms or Significations.

In the Elizabethan age the use of adjectival and participial endings

was much loss lestiictod than is now the case The endings ed,full,

less, ble, and ive aro found with both an active and a passive meaning

I. iv. 11. A Rd,iAh‘ss.ii2£LA = not to be cared for.

I. vii. 23 The swhfdess couriers of the air = invisible.

II. 1 . 36. Sensible to leeling = able to be perceived

III, IV. 41. The p? need poison oi our Ban^uo = gracious.

IV. i. 24, Of tho‘9 fit in’d salt-sea shark =- lavenous

V. 1 . 27. D is an aicnsfomed action with her = customary.

V. Ill 42, Borne sweet ohliiioiis antidote = causing oblivion.

Mere is used as m Latin in

IV. iii. 145. The meie despair of surgiay = utter.

.More IS used as the comparative of great in

^V. IV. 12. Both mure and less have given him the revolt.

Self is used with it.s old adjectival force m
V. viii. 70. By self and violent hands

ADVERBS.

Adverbs are, m the earliest stage of a language as well as m the

latest, fuims of declension, cases of substantives, adjectives or pronouns

,

hence we need not be surprised to find any of these parts of speech used

as adverbs.

N’ouns and Pronouns used as Adverbs.

I iii 121 That trusted home. ^
III. i. 13. A unbecoming.

\ III. i. 131. Something from the palace.

I
V. iv. 2. We doubt it nothing

I

V. V. 7, Beat them backward home.

Double Comparative.

V. 11 .' 13. Others that lesser hate him.

Double Negative.

This irregularity, like those of double comparatives and double

superlatives, may be explained by the desire of emphasis which suggests
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repetition In rrench the ildubk ;z(’ ^ai, m .
pointl

has become the rule, not ilio exLuptiou, owing to a simibn de&ire tof

strengthen the oxpiobhioii

I. 111 . 74 Stands not withm the pU'^p^.‘LL uf belief, tW more than

to be Cawdor, We -jhaild now say “any mrne,” or

omit the lust nog.itue

I. IV 30 IN 01 mu'it be known no hss to ba\e dune '^u

II 111 48. Tongue, no; heart cannot couet no 1101 name iiiit e

HI. VI 8. Who cannot leant Ihe thought Here we ham. what is i

vutnally a double iieg.utne . iiant = nut ha\u. Wo
|

should now !vty, ‘‘ Who can want ^ ” etc

Adverb used as Adjective.

The freedom with which one part of speech was ii'-ed in the place of

another is one of the characteristics of Eliziibelhan English In the

tollowmg instances the adveib together with the noun is printed as

a compound word

IV 111 120. Before thj /iinr-approach. i

IV 111. 141. Since my /terc-iemain m England. \

Transposition of Adverbs.

The modern lulo with lospoct to the position of adierbs is, that m
gonctal they should be placed a^ neai as possible to the word (|iialified.

Elizabethan authois allowed themselves consideiable Iieenee m this

respect.

I. ii. 62. No moie that thane of Cawdor shall deceive Here ‘ nr

more ’ is transposed to the beginning for the sake

of emphasis

I. IV. 20. Only I have left to say

I, V. 8. By which title, before, these weiic^sisters saluted me

IIL vi’ 2. Oii^i/Isa}

articles.

Omission of the Article.

In modern English there are many stock phrases (principally

adverbial) in which no article is used, e.g leave school, shake hands,

at homo, at sea, over head and ears, etc In Elizabethan English a

(since it was then hardly distinguishable fiom the uunieral “ one, of

which it is a shortened form) was more emphatic than with us, mid

was consec[uently more often omitted when no emphasis was required^

I ii. 80 Surveying vantage = seeing an advantage

I. iii. 110 Under heavy judgment
1

I. vi. 16 Were poor and single business. *

I. vii. 82 False face must hide what the false heart doth know. <

iv! iii.' 8. As if it yell'd out like syllable of dolour.

IV. m. 43. Here from gracious England have 1 ofier.
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V Ml 3. What ’s he that wab not bom of woman

^

So altaO in line 11 of the same scene, whilst in line 13 wo have ‘ of a

woman bom ”

The definite article is omitted in

I. 111. 156.

I. IV. 17.

1 V 01

III. 11 1

III 111 22

HI V 25

V. VI. 1 6

Lot us speak our fiee hearts each to other, We still

retain the form “to each other” for “each to the

other
”

Thou art so iai before that swiftest wing, etc.

Never shall sun that moiiow see.

Is Ban(j[un gone from court

WW hare lobt best half of our aflair

ril catch it ere it come to ground
My soul IS too much charged with blood of thine

already

Insertion of the Indefinite Article

We still say “a s.,ote,” “a h>(u) it (eon) -night,” hut in Shakespeare

wo frequently find “a ” before a numeral adjective, as m
III IV 132 There s not a one ot them

In the following sentence a = “a kind of
”

I vn. G8. Their drone bed natures lie as in a death

CONJUNCTIONS.

Omission ol the Conjunction.

Iilubt frequently the cuujunctiun if appears to be omitted. The
explanatinii of this apparent irn'gnlaiity is to be found in the tact that

the subjuiittive mood was fonmudy in much more common use than it

now IS One of its us(‘s w'as to express a hypothesis, as m the

following

T v 32. Who, so, would have mfoim’d
HI 1 . 25 fjo not 111} horse the bott.er

I must heeoirre a horrowei of the night

That is omitted after so in

IV 11 . 28. I am so much a fool, sbould 1 stay longer,

It w'oiild he my disgrace and jour discomfort.

An is a contraction of and, which m the Northern dialect meant i/.
'

III, VI, 19. As, fl/i’t please heaven, he shall not

“As” with the Subjunctive is equivalent m Shakespeare to “as if
”

I iv. 11 Aii 7uw« a caieless trifle

1 c
,
“in the way m which (he would throw it away) were it a careless

tiifie.,” Cf also V v. 13. Often the subjunctive is not represented

by any inflection, as m
11. 11 , 27. As they had seen me with these hangman’s liaiids.
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SomofcuiK'h llu as is not followed by a biiiie w'lu

II. i\ 5 Thuu sceht, the heavens, as tiduhled wr.h man’s act,

/ e (as it iliey winn in milled

“ So,” “ that,” and “so that” ap^jeai to be used uithfleienljy with the

same meauin;^

I. n 57 The Mctorv tell on us , Unit imw Swluo ciaves

tompesUiuu.

Here the desiie of brevity explains the omission of so Siniilaily id

I vii 4 That but this blow might be the be-all

I vii. 25 Andpiiv bhcill blow the hoirid deed in e\eiy eye,

that t“ais shall drown

Here the so may be understood fioin hue IS ante.

II 1. 26 So I lose none m seeking to aiignient it

Heie so = “ prosided that,” and is used with the subjunctive,

II 11 . C I ha\e diugged then possets that death and nature do

contend about them = so that.

IV. Ill 71 With this theie giow’s . . a stanchless aval ice,

that, etc

IV 111 75 As a sauc(' to make me hunger more, that I should

loige

“ That ” IS usedjleonastxcally, as a conjunctional ahix in v
'

I. 11 53 Till that Bellona’s bridegroom confronted him '

IV. Ill 99 Since that the Uiust issue . . stand'^ accursed

“ Whiles,” originally the genitive of the noun “while” = time, is used

as a toil] unction in

in. li, 53. Whiles night’s black agents to their preys do louse

V viii 2. If/a^gs I sec lives

NOUNS.

Abstract Nouns used m the Plural.

W(' do not often use abstract nouns in the plural , but Shakespeare

frequently does to express (1) the pei wis possessing the quality, or (2)

the things to which the action, state, or quality belongs.

II IV 3 This sore night hath trifled foimei Ammv Ilf/,

9

III. 1 . 121. Whose loves I may not drop

IV. 111. 29 Lot not mj jealo'iisies he yom dishonours

IV. 111 . 117 The taints and blames I laid upon myself

V 11 . 3 hum in them
V. viii. 61. Before we reckon with your S''Voral loves.

“ The conversion of abstract nouns to concrete is due to the fact that

it is much easier to think of some person or thing, than to think of the

abstract quality apart from any person or thing. Hence we are

naturally disposed to transfer the name of the duality to the naoie of
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the person possessing the quality ” [Nosfielcl] . This is what has

usually taken place i\hon abstiaci nouns are used m tho plural, as well

as m the following examples

Absti’ael for Concrete.

II. 1 . 36 Art thou not, fatal visim, sensible to feeling ?

II 11 28. Listening their fear.

II, 111 95. The exp^ihm of my violent love

Outrun the pauser reason

II. Ill 111. And when we have our naked frailties hid,

TIL 1 . 32 Filling their hearers with strange invention.

IV 1 144. Time, thou aiiticipatest my dread exploits

Here there is persomficaoion of an abstract idea, a figure of speech, of

which several examples occur in the play

IV. Ill 166. 0 relation, too nice, and yet too tiue,

V. viii. 53. Here comes newer comfort.

Nominative Absolute.

Most languages have an absolute use of a case. In Latin it is the

ablative, in Greek the genitive, and m Anglo-Saxon it was tho dative

When tho dative inflexion was dropped, this looked like the nominative,

and IS now regarded as the leiimnative. As in Latin, the participle is

often omitted m this construction Occasionally the noun or pronoun

is not expressed hut implied

I. ill 165. The wienm having weigh’d it.

II. 1 17 Being unprepared , for tve being unprepared,

II. 1 . 34 The handle toward my hand
III. 1 . 63 No son of nimo succeeding.

III. i 131. Always thought that I require a cloainuss, for if being

always, etc,

III. ii. 32. Unsafe the while, for we being unsafe.

IV ii 11. Her young ones in her nest

Noun as A(^ectiTe.

Proper nouns are easily regarded as adjectives, and Shakespeare

extends the use to common nouns We still do this with the names of

towns, and in many stock phrases, where tho two words form a kind of

compound noun. Of. “ A. Biminqham sword,” ‘‘Dresden China,” “a
cottage garden,” '‘a villa residence,” “ilaa p>arh gates’ And in

French any noun can he made into an adjective by prefixing de, e.g.

Vins de France = French wines.

I. ii. 63. Our bosom luteiost.

II lii, 20. Tho primrose Yf&y.

IV. 1 . 48 You secret, black, and mid-night hags, i

V. iii. 11. Where gott’st thou that goose look. I

V. iii, 15. Those linen cheeks of thwe,
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Fowl as Verb.

usually make siiudi mums and arl-jectives min verbs by tbe

addition oi -en But m Ebzabiuhcm tbe teiidt uc} was to drop
such siihixes And at the present dai aho lie often foim verbs,

without any sufiix, fiom nouns and adieetives Ci. to tm n to a place,

to hicyclQ, to hlach boots

II 111 64. To coiintenavcp this horror This noun is still

commonly used as a veib

IT 111 S6. Then hands and taces weie all bt/f/t/rd with blood.

II IV 3. This sole ni^^ht hath bided foi'iiier knowings = made
as trifles Or this may be taken as an instauue of an
intiansitne veib used trausilnely

IV 111 . 57 To top Macbeth.
IV ill. 92, Ojuow the universal peace

V. 11 . 30 To dew the sovereign flower.

V. viL 20, I sheathe again iindeeded.

Possessive Case Ending.

The possessive case was once used with any kind of noun
;
hut its

use IS now voiy much restricted. We should not now feel at liberty to

say.

I. 11 . 58 Swono, the Norways’ king, ciaves composition.

PREPOSITIONS.

Prepositions frequently interchanged.

Perhaps what we aie most struck with m Elizabethan English is the

apparently loose use of piepositions. The reason of these apparent

irregularities is that, owing chiefly to the influ(‘nee of printing and a

desire for uinfoimity, the functions of prepositions ha\e become
narrowed. They are now used idiomatically, rather than with,

reference either to their origin or real meaning Thus we say, “he
died of fever,” but always “sick with fever,” where of and with are

both used m the sense of cause.

I. 11 13 The merciless Macdonwald . ... of kerns and gallow-

glasses IS supplied = with

I. m 84 Have we eaten o?i the insane root = of

I IV. 55. In his commendations I am fed = on

I V. 36. Almost dead for breath = for want of

II. ii. 33 These deeds must not be thought after these ways = in

this way
in. 1 . 51. To that dauntless temper . . . he hath = in addition

to

ITT . 1 . 107 Om health .... which w his death were pieifect = on,

or with

III 1 . 111. Weary with disasters, tugg’d with fortune = by

III. I 120. I must not /or certain friends = on account of.

III. IV. 43 Pity for mischance = on account of

III. iv. 64. Impostors to true fear = compared with-
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Ill VI U1

III M 27

III M 30

IV u 32

IV in 40

IV in 217

V 111 7

V V 5

V \ 13

Ffuin broad Moids . . Macdufl livos in disyraco =
owirq to, on account ot

Is rueoned of the* must pioun Edwaid = by

To pray the holy king, his aid = foi the pm pose

of

Live . . icifh worms and flios = on.

More suffer . &// him that shall succeed = through.

'Ihey were all stiuck /o; thee = on account of

Shall e’er have power upon the<‘ = over

Forced miih those that should bo ours = reinforced by

Supp’d full V ith honors = on.

Preposition used pleonastically.

III IV 137. I aiiujir blood stopp’d in so far.

PR0N0UN5.

Personal Pronouns.

“ His ” lor “ its.” Its IS a modem word and occurs rarely m Shakospcaic

at the beginning of the seventeenth century, though it is found

treguontly in Liyden at the end ot it It appears once in the Authoii&ed

Version of the Bible {Levit xxv 5), as now' printed, but not at all in

the original version of ICll His was formerly the genitive case of

both he and it. Of “If the salt have lost his sa\our
”

(II 1 . 53. Wither’d murder, alarum’d by his sentinel the wolf.

*II 11 24. Treason has done his worst.

(IV. 1 96. Bid the tree unfix his earth-bound root

Personal Pionorrn used Eeflexively. 2Je, thee, him, etc
,
are often used

m Ehzabethan, and stril more often rii Early Englrsh, for rnijself,

thyself, etc Self was originally an adjective, as it still is lu self-sauui

liuiirmd. was tiered with the preceding pronoun
,
thus we could saj^

I self, mine self ( = of me self), etc In later English “self” came
to be used also as a noun—Cf “ our innocent sef/,” (III i 78)— and
was qualified by the Possessive pronouns ot the Ist and 2iid peihou

with the 3rd person, however, it retauih its function as an
adjective: he hurt hvm-self

I. V. 51. Pali thee m the dunnest .smoke

II n. 24 They address’d them again to sleep.

III. 11 . 64. Hold f/ter still

V. IV. 4. Let every soldier hew /um down a bough. Uaio him
IS dative case = for himself.

V viii 23, Then yield cowaH" '

V Yin. G2 Before we . . . make us even with you

Dative of Interest, Ethic Dative.

The Ethic Dative calls attention to a person, other than the subject,

interested in an action.

Ill VI 41, The cloudy niessongor turns me his back
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Eelativu Pionoim&

The Oinis&ion ot the Relative t'tmmon m hhakeNueaie, espHci.i.liy

wheie the antecedent clause ib eraj[/batic and eAidently inconiplele

^Modern usage eoiifenos the omihSiion mostly to the oLjectne but in

Shakespeaae eithei case is omitted

The Nonivnainr Case is omitted in

I \ ‘J(J (Thou art) \Mthout the illness dioiild attend il.

II 11 liU There ’s one . did lau^h m ’s sleep

IV 1 140 Who wash , came lt>
^

Y. vii 7 Than any . . is m hell

The Objective Case is omitted in

I 111 . lo. And the very ports they blow = on which they blow.

Y. 11 . 10. Those he commands move only in command = those

whom, etc

Omission of Antecedent.

The antecedent of the relative pronoun must frequently be understood

from the context

.

I 111 109. Who was the thane, lives yet

I vii. 47. Who dares do moie, is none
III. VI 42 And hums, as who should say

IV. Ill 160 Nothing, but V ho knoi\s nothing.

“ Which ” for “ who.”

In Shakespearian English winch was commonly used relating to

persons Of “ Oui Father which art in heaven
”

1 11 20 The slave, ne’er shook hands vith him.
III i. 7G It was he, m the times past, which held j^ou,

So under fortune, which you thought had been
Our innocent self

V 1 60. I have known those iihch have walked in their sleep,

who have died holily.

Here which and %vho are used in the same sentence in reference to the

same antecedent The wJmh is less definite than the tvho
(
= and yet

they).

“ Who ” with inanimate antecedent.

In Shakespeare we frequently find u'lme used in relation to abstract

nouns or things without life Thus

I. ill. 136 That suggestion whose horrid image = the honid
image of which.

I. in. 140. My thought, ii hose murder yet is but fantastical = m
which mutder, etc

III 1 . 103. That business . . . whose execution takes your

eneni) o2 = the execution of which

11
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‘ Who ” for whom.”

Ihe milcctioti is frequently neglected both m the case of the relative

and the inteirogativc who Thus

III. 1. 122. Who 1 mybt^lf struck down.

III. iv, 42 Who may I i.i.thor chalU-iige for unkindii'''ss.

IV. in. 164 Tl!» dead mein’s knell is ihere scarce ask’d for who.

riie which.

The use of the before which may be compared with the French leg^iiel.

in. ]. 10 Let your highness

Oommand upou me, to the which my duties, etc.

In this instance ihc antecedent must bo understood fiom the verb

“commoind,”

V. viii. 40 He only lived Imt till he was a man

,

The n inch no booner had his prowess confirm’d.

The antecedent here is “ manhood,’' or “ that he was a ra.m
”

Other trregulaiities.

I. IV 58. It is a peerless kinsman.

It here denotes affectionate familiarity, and has no depreciator'y

signification.

' III. Ill 16. It will be rain to-night

. This seems to be a confusion of the two eonstiuctions, “ It will rain,”

and There will be lam ”

HI. V. 10. And, which is worse, all you ha\c done

Hath been but for a wayward son

When the antecedent is understood, the noutei relative now takes the

form of what We should thoiefore say, “And, what is worse
”

IV 111 73. Desire /m jewels and this other's house

This use of hs is analogous to the use of ihe Lat. Me . . . ille in

expressing contrast

V. vin 34. And damn’d bo him that first cries

Eim appears to be a grammatical error for the nominative he. Perhaps
we are to understand let, and the full expression would be “ Let him be

damn’d.” Put other examples occur in Elizabethan writers of Mm =
he and them^they. Of. “Here be them can perceive it.”—

B

en Jonson,
Every man m Im Humour. Of also the modern “ It is me.”

VERBS.
Archaic Participial Forms.

Originally strong past participles ended in -en, but m Elizabethan'

English there was a great tendency to drop the suffix, both in thci

imfoitive and in the participle, and thus wo get many shortened forms i

of the participle When the shortened form was in danger of being!
confused with the infinitivo, as m “mistaken,” the past tense was often!

used for the participle.
‘

1. in. 21. Ho shall live a man /or5^.

1. iv. 3. I have spoke. Also m IV. iii, 11, V. i. SJ.
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I. VI 20.

n 111. 51.

III VI. 33.

IV 1 Go

IV 1 145

V V. 9

V. viii. 2G

His great love haili holp him
Saciilegious murder hath onAe ope Also m III. iv.

no, IV 111 121

Hath so esLaspeiate the kmg.
Grease that ’s si'cawi.

The flighty purpose never is o'ertooh.

I hate almo^>t jot got the taste of fears.

Painted upon a pole, and zmde) nut.

‘Be” is used for “are” in

IV. u. 48 And he ail traitors that do so ?

This be was m Tudor English bin\ in A S h^o-th,

and IS a form of the present indicative, not

subjunctive.

‘Be” is used for “have” as an auxiliarj- of mtransitive verbs This

use of “ to bo” is most common in the ease of teibs of motion, and is

due to the fact that intransitive terbs express a state rather than an
action. The distinction is seen cleaily m ‘ the flower has faded,” and
“ the flower is faded

”

I ill 111.

L IV 1.

I. iv. 8.

II IV 26

III IV. 20

III. n. 137.

IV. 1 142

V. viii 85

Whether he was combined with those of Norway,
ire not those in commission yet return’d ?

They are not yet come back.

The king’s two sons aie stol’n away and fled.

Flcanco is ’scaped.

I am m blood stepp’d in so far.

Hacduff IS lied to England
I would the fiiends we miss loeie safe arrived.

Gei’iindial Infinitive.

The Dative or Gerundial Infinitive is often used by Shakespeare for

the Gerund. In Old-English the preposition to was prefixed to the

gerund before it was prefixed to the mfimtive, and hence arose the

frequent use of the present mfimtive form for the gerund

I. IV. 12. There ’s no art to find the mind’s construction m the

face

We might say “ of, ’ or “ for finding.'’

7, 11 . 23. Who then shall blame his pester’d senses to recoil and
start ^

We should say “ for recoiling,” etc.

Intransitive Verbs used Transitively.

Shakespeare uses as transitivemany verbs which are now intransitive.

The explanation of this use may bo that m Latin the impersonal verb

was used with a personal object, e g they said me pudet — it shames me,

where we say “ I am ashamed,” whilst Lady j\Iacbeth says ‘ I shame to

wear a heart so white’ (III ii 63) We can still use a few intransitive

verbs m a causal sense, e g. “ He ran a thorn into his hand.”

II 11 . 28. Listening their feaor, I could not say “ Amen,”

JI. lu 31. I have almost slipp d the hour.
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III, IV 122 Better healtli aitend liis luajosty

IV. 1 , 57 Palaces and pyramids do idope their heads,

IV. ii. 1. To make him the land

IV. Ill 134 Wietched souls that stay his cure,

IV in. 152. Sundry blessings . that speal him full of

grace

IV in 169. Each minute terns a new one.

V V. 40 Hang alive till famine chng thee.

V. vin. 13 DespaiJ thy charm

‘May” for “can,” “might” for “could”

The original sense of may (AS. mceg I am able) and wight

seen in

III IV. 140 Which must be acted cie they my be scann’d

V We might have met them daicful.

V V 37. Within this throe mile may you sec it coming

V. vni 9. As easy mayst thou the mtrenchant an with thy keen

sword impiess

In many other passages the meaning is ambiguous, the woid signify-

ing either “ lawfulness” or “ possibility,” or being used as an aiuihaiy

denoting the subiunctive mood

HI lii 19 Thou mayst revenge

IV. 111. 15. Something you may deserve of him thioiigh me.

V 1. 15. You to me, and ’tis most meet you should.

Omission of Verb,

With adveibs expressing motion the verbs which they sliuuld qualify

are often omitted, the adverb thus becomes almost an intcijection It

IS to be observed that the verb omitted is gencially a voih of motion,

and that the omission takes place most frequently after wiU^ shall, or

other auxiliary. In familiar speech we still make the same omission,

e.spGcial]y when the mood would bo imperative

I. 111. 153. Let us toward the king Sc qa Cf. also 1 iv 5b,

in 107, 122, II iv 34, 35, lILnii 23, HI. iv 142,

IV 111 129

11 1, 29. (rood repose the while. Sc. may you have.

II. 1 30. Thanks, sir, the like to you = I give you thanks, and
wish, etc.

II 111 119 IVell contented. Sc wo are.

II. 111 125 The near in blood, the nearer bloody. So a man is.

II. 111 128. Therefore to horse Sc let us get.

in iv. 81. The man would die, and there an end Sc. would be

IV. in 15, And wisdom to offer up a weak, poor innocent lamb.
Sc it may bo

V ill. 46 IT! none of it Sc. have

V. V 29 Thy .story quickly. Sc tell.
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“Shall” and ‘will,” and “should” and “would’

Shall and should aic frequently used by Shakespeare wliere \\e should

now use ivill and would In such cases shall and should otten have
something of their oiiginal meaning ol one and ought

I. 11 . 45 So shoidd he look that seems to speak things stiange

I 111 . 119 Do you not hope your children shall be kingb '

I VI. 30 We lo\e him highly, and shall continue our giaces

I. vii. 62 Whereto the rather shall his day’s haid jouiiiey

Soundly invite him
II. 1 . 29 So I lose none . I shall be counstll’d.

III. IV 57 If much you note him, jou s/mZi ofiend him
III. VI. 19. They shoidd find what 'twere to kill a {.ithor, so

shoidd Fleance
I 18 Thou woukht (wishest to) be great

Would IS sometimes used tor wdl, wish, lequue
1. vii 34 I have bought golden opinions . . which iioihtZ

(require to) be w’orn now in then newest gloss.

III. 1 . 49 Reigns that which uoidd (requires toj be fear d

IV ill 18G. Words that would (require tOj be howl’d out m tin-

desert air.

Singular Verb with Plural Subject.

Th s peculiarity may be accounted for m several ways.

(1) The apparently singular form may be the Northern pluial m
es 01 6

(2) The subject noun may be considered as singular m thought

(8) When the verb precedes the subject, the writer has, perhaps,

not quite settled what the subject is to be. Cf the use of

il
If
a in French

(4) The verb is sometimes attracted into the singular by the

presence near it of a singular noun or pronoun (not

necessarily the subject oi even part of a composite subject)

I 111 . 148. Time and the hour runs through the roughest day

See (2) above

I. iv. 23. The service and the loyalty I owe . .
pays

itself. (2)

I. V. 29. Fate and metaphysical aid seem, etc (2).

I V. 30. What your tidings ? (2).

II. i. 61. Words to the heat of deeds too cool breath gives (4), or

for the sake of the rhyme.

II. Ill, 78. Renown and grace is dead. (2).

11. Ill 80. The mere lees is left this vault to brag of (2).

II. Ill 125. There 's daggers m men’s smiles. (3).

IV. i. 141 ’T'ls two or three that bring you word. (3). j

IV in. 156 The means that us strangers. (2).

V. ill 12. Theie is ten thousand. (3)
'

Subjunctive Mood.
The simple form of the Subjunctive (i e without any auxiliary) was

much more commonly used m Shakespeare’s time than it now is

n. ii. 12. Ead he not resembled my father as he slept, I had

done ’t.
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]L 11 . 65. we to our chamboi (imperatively).

II. ii. 72. 'Tiome best not know myself.

Ill 1 25. Go not my horse the better.

Ill iv. 139 Eotuinmg were as tedious as go o’er.

III VI 20. They should find what

5

to kill a father.

IV ill. 229 Go \k- to the king (imperatively).

V li. 28. Pour we in our country's purge each drop (impera-
tively)

V. ii. 31. Make we our march towards Birnam

On the use of the Subjunctive Mood Dr. Abbott has the tollowing

caution. “The reader of Shakespeare should always bo ready tc

recognize the subjunctive, even where the identity of the subjunctive
with the mdicative inflection renders distinction between two moods
impossible, except from the context.”

Verb as Substantive.

I vii. 72. Who shall bear the guilt of our great g^ueW^

Miscellaneous Irregular Constructions

I. vii. 77. Who dares receive it other,

As we shall make our griefs and clamour roar
Dare md dares are used indiscriminately by Shakespeare As in its

demonstrative meaning of so, is occasionally found parenthetically ==

“for so.”

II. li. 73. To know my deed, 'twero best not know myself.

Here to know seems to represent the (modem) Gerund = For knowing
Of. ly. ii. 70, “ To fright you thus methmks I am too savage ” = %n or
for frighting “ ’Twere best ” is frequently followed by the infinitive

without to. Of. Ill li 20, “Better be with the dead,”

III. iv. 127. IVhat is the night ’

Here the interrogative what is used almost as an adverb = “ in what
state,” “ how far advanced.”

IV. ii. 28. Shall not he long but ITl be here again

Here the omitted subject is it The omission of the subject was not
uncommon in the Elizabethan period in cases where the moaning was
clear without it

IV. ill, 11. Wkuf you have spoke -if may bo 30 perchance.

This use of the personal pronoun in the correlative is in Old and
Middle English almost the rule. We may compare with it Dickons’
“ Iklrs. Boffin, which her father’s name was Honry.”

(

V. viii, 4. Of all men else I have avoided thee.

Here wo have an example of confusion of two constructions in super-
latives, the two ideas being, “ I have avoided thee most of all men,” and
“ 1 have avoided thee more than any man else.”

V. viii. 40. He only lived hut till he was a man
In this case either only or bid is pleonastic, It may bo explained as

resulting from a confusion of two ideas, “lie only lived till he was a
man,” and “ He lived., but (he died as soon asj he was a imn.’lf
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METRICAL CONSTRUCTION.
The ordinary line m hUnk verse cnnstsls o£ five teet of ivo svllable^^

each, tire secund syllable m each font being accented

I. 111. frt. The Kiii'g
I
hath ha'p

[
pil'j

j
leot I'led

|
Mt.c! t'th

The ne'ws
|
of th'y

j
-.iicce'bs

, j
a’ul uji'ei'

j
he lehuls

Thj pe'is I ^oinal \e'ii I tiuei n i the it'b I LtW h'ght,
His wo'n

j
dels an'd

1
his pia'is

j
e-- do' I contt'nd

But as this Iiuc IS ton meiiotjnnus and tnund lOi tieHivnt 11 =0
,

the inetie is varied, somctimos (1) In th.i. %iiig me ]io'.iuon of the
accent, soinetmios (2) by mtioducmg trisillamc and nionosyllabic
feet And it must not he thought th.ut all accented svllahles

receive the same stress In the lines quoU'd .liiove the ^\llal)los -hj

m (1), thji m (2), m m (3j, and m (4) aie defective m accent, i e

aie feebly stressed

The position of the accent is frequently changed. The inversion of thi*

accent (trochee) is most frequent at the beginning of a line, but it

occurs also, not uncommonly, after a pause 111 another part of the
line

I. iv. 21. Mo}'e IS
I

thy du'e
|

than rao'ie
[
than a’li

j
can pa'j

IV. m 22. An'qds
\
aie bi'ight

[
still thou'gh

|

the biig'Iit
j

est fell

The trochee after a stop in the middle of a line is scon in

T vu. 35. No'fc cast
|
asi'de

|
so so'on I He's fhe

\

hope diu'nk
III IV 58 Fee'd and

I
lega'id

I

him no't
|
H'c /yo«

j
a ma’n ^

The trochee is occasionally found, not following a pause

I. IV. 52 The ey'e
[
loi'nl at

\
the han'd

1
jet le't

|
thatb'e

II IV. 7 And ye't
|
dark ni'ght

1
stia'iiglcs

\
the ti'av

|
(el)ling la'inp.

A.n extra syllable is frequently added before a pause, especially at the end
of a line.

I, 11 . SO. But the
I
Noiwey

\
an lord

1
suivej

\
mg lant

]
age.

Occasionally, but not often, this superfluous syllable is a

monosyllable

II. 1 . 33. Is this
1
a dag

|
ger which

j
I see

|
before

1
me ’

In twenty-five lines m Macheth the supeifluous syllable occurs

after the second foot, e.g,

n. il 62. Grive mo
j
the dag

|
tjers

j
. the sleep

|
mg and

]
the dead.

In thirty-two it occurs after the thud foot, e g

II. li. 73 Wake Dun
|
can with

i
thj knock

i
mg.

j

I ivould
\
thou couldst

Sometimes we find the double feminine ending, both after the

second, and after the last foot, e g

1. vu. 10. To plaguo
1
the inven

|
tat

1
This ev

]
en-hand

1

ed just
|

ice.

Such extra syllables are called* double (or feminine) endings, and

afford a useful indication of the apjiroximate date of the play

Speaking generally, if the double endings are rare {e.g. 9 m Lova^s

Labour's Lost, 1688
j
we may infer that the play is of early date

,
if
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they occur frequently, that the play belongs to Shakespeare’s later

period {e g m CymbehTie, 1610-12). In Macbeth there are,

according to Mr Fleay, 399 lines with Feminine endings.

Two extra syllables are sometimes allowed, if unemphatic, before a pause,

especially at the end of a line, thus giving the appearance of an
Alexandrine.

Ill iv 2 And last
I
the hear

1
ty wel

1
come Thanks

|

t(o) your ma Ijesty.

Unaccented monosyllables. Provided there be only one accented syllable

there may be more than two syllables in any foot, e g,

I 11 45. JVliat a haste
[
looks through

[
his eyes

! |
So should

|
he look

Accented Monosyllables. Sometimes an unemphatic monosyllable (such

as a, and, at, fot ,
m, o/, the, to) is allowed to stand m an emphatic

place, and to receive an accent When they occur at the end of the

line they are called “weak endings” These appear for the first

time in consideiable quantities m Macbeth, and hardly at all in

Shakespeare’s earlier plays.

II 1 13 He hath
[
been m

|
uuus

|
ual

1
pleas

[
uie and.

Syllables slurred or omitted. Many syllables which we now pronounce
might formerly be omitted in pronunciation Many lines apparently

irregular may be reduced to regularity on this principle of slurring,

ep if we contract “God be with you” into the familiar good-bye

we are able to scan.

III. ] 43 Till sup
[
per time

1
alone

: [
while then

1
God be with you.

The commonest elisions arc ’d for ed, ’.s* for is or for us, or for Im,

st for est, 'll for lOiU, 'Id for would, 'U for w%lt, t for art, 't for %t

or for to, o'er for over, ei’r for eitlie), whe'r for whether, o' for of,

for th' for the Other words occurring m the play, in which a

vowel sound must he slurred or elided, are cer'monif, warr'nted,

nour'she?
,
tyi 'nny, ver’ty, cory'ral, discoo'ry, temp'') a7ice, fersev'ra^ice,

gen'ral, momnt'ry, co^ifrence, ev'ry, muid'7ous, etc (See Mayor’s

Enghsh Metie, 15C-9)

Lengthening of Words. Many words are given an additional syllable in

pronunciation, eg.

I li, 3. The new
|
est state I This is

1
the sei

|
<}e-anf

ni. li. 30. Let your
]
remem

\
b-e-rance

[
apply

[

to Ban(quo).

The termination -ion is frequently pronounced as two syllables,

e.g. ;

I. 11. 17. 'iVhich smoked
[
with blood

| y ox
]
ecu

|
Uon.

The ed of past participles is frequently pronounced as a separate

syllable, even where the e is usually mute As such words are

accented in the text, the student will readily find examples.

Iilonosyllablcs are drawn out m pronunciation so as to serve as

a foot, or are pronounced as dissyllables. This generally happens

whore the letter r follows a long vowel, e g •

I VI. 6 Sraellb woo
1
mgly

|
he-re

|
no jut

|
ty fnoiio

II 1 20 I diviirat
i
last night

1
at the

1
three we 1 ‘UYi sist

1
era.
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Alexandiines contxmmg six pronounced acLcuib aru rare m Shakespeare,
and are most tommuniy found m iincr> diiided between diiierent
speakers

I li 57 The \ let
|
(o)ry fell

1
on us

[
Great hap

j
mut" * I hat iiuw

Ii i 3 Aiih she
|
coes down

1
at tv^ehe

\
1 ul (efoit ' u^ lat

i

ei, smi

An illexaudiint la occasionally found v;ith the femmine endniG;

V. \ Ifi The loienTi
j
niy loid

|
is dead

\
She should

j
have died

j
heie af

1

to

The riniiibcr of lines which may be taken as Alex-i'idrmes is

nniisually gieat in Mncbdh But many of these aie only

\ppai‘eiit Alexandrines, winch can he reduced to fi\u-foot linos by the

omission of imemphatic syllables,

III 1 . 138 ni come
|
tpi) y(oa) anon

|
We aie

1
lesolveu

!
my lord

IV m #32 Put on
I tlneir) instlrulmeuts

|

Kective
j
what choex

|
you may.

V IV 6 The nam
I
bexs of

1
our host

1
and make 1 dibCOY(c}ij

Short Lines. The number of short lines m Machdli is exceptionallv

great, and may be due, as many editors tbink, to eoiiuptiou m the

text We find single lines containing only four, thiue, or even two
accents The verse with four accents is often used, with ihymc

j
“when witches or other extraordinary hemgs are mtioduced as

\ speaking ” (Abbott).

IV, i. 20 Do'uble,
I
do'uble

|
tojg, and

j
tm'uble,

Pi're
1
buTu and

|
ca'uldrou

|
bu'bble

Single lines with three oi two accents are most frequent at the

beginning and end of a speech

1 1. 1 . 41. As thi's
1
which uo'w

1 1 draw
IV. X. 81 Shall liar'm

|
Macb'eth

The pause in such cases may usually be filled up with action,

and IS sometimes to be explained by the haste or excitement of the

speaker.

Proper Names, ihe same name Is not always pronounced in the same

way in Shakespeare
;
thus Glanm appears to lie a monosyllable m

I iii 116 Where it occurs at the end of a line, as m I in 48, 71,

it may be pronounced as either a monoayllable or a dissyllable.

Elsewhere it is a dissyllable.

Dunsinane has the proper Scotch pronunciation, i c is accented

on the second syllable in IV. i 93 Elsewhcie it is accented on the

bird syllable

Hecate, contrary to classical usage, is pronounced as a dissyllable.

Macbeth is accented on the first syllable m IV. i. 126, and

Macdit(§ m III \i. 39.

Accent. Many words are accented otherwise than at present

I, y, 27. And cha's
I
tise with! theval

1
oui of

I
my tongue.

So we find also acoe'ss, I v 44, puTveyor, I m. 22, o'hscure,

II. Ill 43; ma'nkmd, TI iv 18, ba'hoon. TV i 37, co'niure,

TV 1 50, someti'mo, IV. u. 76, peibcAeiancc, IV. iii 86,

almo'st, V. V, 9, V. vu. 27.
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Ehyme.—i!’oi a pUy wliUmii a,s late a,s M.ic’m'th iaLij_f[jost.iil to iidve buen

composud (1G06), tlie propoiiion oi iliymiiig linuh is largo, ]\Iost

of those rhymuig lines, howevm, aie mtiodiieod with a special

purpose. Thus the Witches aie generally made to sjieak in rh>'mi'

m order that the language oi the supeinatuial beings ma> be

distinct from that of the oidinaiy characters of the p]a> In other

cases liiMUG ocemsmost irequcutly at the end of a scene, to maik
(m the alisrincc of hcenciy and a dn.p-, teiie) that the scone con-

cluded with these hues At othoi times rhyme is emploved by
Shakespeare (1) to convey general moialismg leflectious, and (2) to

denote a climax, espociallj ai the end of a speech The metre of

most of the ihyming couplets used by the WiGcbes is trochaic, and
IS often truncated {le it lacks a hnal (un^oressed) syllable), but

we trequontly find iambic linos interspersed - ith the trochaic, e.g.

t. m 35, Thii'cc to
|
thi'ne and

|
tliii'co to

i

tni'ii'

And tlin'co
|
agai'n

[
to ina'ku

j
n^i in'iie

The speech of Iloctte, III v., is iambic throughout.

Ill V. 32 And j oil'
|
allkno'w

|

sccu'r
i
ity*'

Jb nio'i
j
talb’ elu'ei

|
Cbt e'n

j
oiny'.

Piose IS used in comic and domestic scenes whore it is desired to lower

the dramatic pitch, as in li m
,
IV. ii

,
and V. i. It is also used

for letters, as m I v

Metre as an Indication of Date. To the most casual reader of the plaj

it will bo evident that Hlacbeih contains a large proportion oi

irregulai lines From the irregularities it mav be infeircd that the

play does not belong to Shakespeare’s early pi'iiod oi composition

A comparison ot the jjlay with othm plays of known date

belonging to earlier and 1 .cer periods reveals the following Eo,cts

The figures arc taken trom

MR. FLEAY’S SHAKESPEARE

D.itf
Iihvmod
Micihiues.

Peinifiine

(d Double
Kiiduigs

Lines nf le,\i 1

or moil' th.ui

Fee leet

Numht'!
>f tines

1st Period Richard II 1593-4 537 148 99 2641

2nd „ Henry V 1599 101 29] 52 3320

8rd „ 1 Macbeth 1606 113 399 105 1993

4th
„

1

Tempest 1610 2 476 81 20G8

Oymboime IGlO-ia — 726 116 3448

The large proportion of short lines may bo due to the fact that wo
possess the play in a mutilated form it is also thought that many
of the rhyme-tags winch occur at the ends of scenes aio the work of

another than Shakespeare If these possibilities be taken into con-

sideration then the metrical test will lead us to the same conclusion,

with respect to tho date, as that at which wo arrivud upon other

grounds (Introduction, p v.), viz. that the play was composed in tho

year ibOo.
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HINTS ON PARAPHRASING.
1. Do not misLcike tho luejiinny nf ‘ to t'-Ldpiiiaso II I'^ not to put

mto otlioi woidg tlie iroid'^ot a passago, but to put mto yuiu own
wonls the meatiing of that passage

2 Read over the passage to be paraphiased sowial imies, and be quite
sure that you have seized thegeiieial sense before wilting anything
down

3. Put nothing down that \ua do nut know the me iiiiug of vou..selE If

yoiL do not undeistand what you wide be sure no one else will

4. If you use a dictionaiv (to bo aioided as fai as possible) make sure

that you undeistand the meaning selected tor any given woid, and
that it “ fits in ” wnth the lost of voui rendering

5 It IS bettei to wiitu nothing than to put down unintelligible rubbish
6. In paraphrasing poetry or condensed prose (such as Bacon’s) it is

almost always necessary to amplify in order to bring out the full

inoamng of any given passage, i e your veision ought generally to

be longer than the original

7. Do not turn into the third person what isi'pnsscd in the text m
the first person, and especially do not change tioni the one to the

other without good loason

8 Change the order of w’oids, or even sentences, as much as you please

so long as you preseiwo the moaning of the passage

9. Maintain the spirit and general character of the composition as far

as possible If you know the context of the extract, that knowledge

should help you to express yourself appri>priately. If }ou do not

know the context, miagme a setting for ihe extract; thia will help

you to make your meaning clear

10 Do not use a greater numbci ot words than is necessary to conxey

your meaning, and use the simplest words you can to express your

thought.

EXAMPLES.

wotild ^mpresff ufon the junior stiirh'iif ilic fad tluit many ptnaphase^

dijfenng loidely the one fiomthe other may he eqiifdly good and equally

acceptable to the Examiner. We haic, therefoie, m tlie folJoinng examples

given two versions of one passage, showing ditfeient methods of treatment.

1. Paraphrase Macbeth’s soliloquy commencing, “If it were done

when ’tis done,” L vii. 1~28.

Could the mere execution of what I am about finally close the matter

then the sooner it were done the bettei

If the assassination held Avitliiu itself tbepowti to siasp success only and

Intel cept all the other natural i esults ot crime , if tins one den dlj stroke might

be at once the committal and the result of the deodm this Me, wlieie we are

bound on the shallow of time, we would risk whatever might oiertake us in the

full flood of eternity. .

But m these cases we alw'ays suffer the consequences in this life , and if we
practise bloody deeds they will lecoil on us, for jusiice with impartiality decrees

that he who administers the cup of bitterness to another shall himself drink

of the dregs. ^ i

His having come hereto rest raises obstaclesm my course , my kinship and

allegiance form one strong barrier, the sacred duty of hospitahty another, for
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SO fax flora liirasolf boms? tlra xustiumeixt of haim to lira finest, the host ought
jealously to guaid lira safety Moieovoi, this Duncan has been so humble and
just a king, that liis goodness will appear as angelic witness against the infanu

of Ills rauider The veiy blasts of heaven will be charged with pity—puie,
innocent, helpless pity—and all the puneis that speed unseen at heaven’s

bidding thiough the an will take up the stoiy, till eveij one has heard of the

ghastly act, and a wail of soirow shall use high above the roaiing of the winds

No, think of it as I will there is nothing to lage me to the curae I con-

template but ambition and tint, lilce the foica with winch a Lou impetuous
ridei vaults to the saddle, may caiiy me beyond my luaxk

Another version of the same passage

If the peipetration of this deed meant the satisfactory aecomplisliment of

my purpose, then the sooner it is performed, the bettei If by muideimg
Duncan I could at the same time mmdei the uangei of discovery so that I

might feci assured that, upon this eaxth—this natiow bulk dividing iis from
two eternities—theoneactof assassination might be al'-sufliciiigaiul conclusive
hexe, rid take my chance of the world to come

But such a deed as I now contemplate is followed often by xetiibution oven
111 this world, and my action may seive but as a lesson to others, teaching them
how easily blood may be shed, and the lesson thus taught may bo practised
upon myself

Justice IS impartial and often serves the poisoner with a cup like to that
which he has propaied for hra own foe

I am doubly bound m liououi to safeguard the king As hra cousin I am
bound to him by ties of blood, and as liis subject by niy sworn fealty to him
These reasons both cry out against the deed

Again, I am his host, and all the laws of hospitality demand that I should
keep my doois closed against evil-doers, how much more then that I should
restiain my ow u hand fiom minder

'

Besides, King Duncan has oAeicraed his powers with such moderation and
home the high responsibility of loyalty with such a fieedom fiom reproach,
that his voiy goodness must plead loudly for him, as with the tongues of angels,

and will stii up indignation against the doubly toiiiole enme of mnrdei And
Pity, boine upon the swift wings of the wind, like a heavenly seiaph or like

God’s cherubim, wull, in a bieath, pxoclaim the horrible deed the whole world
over, so that even wiath shall be drowned m the wells of sympathetic tears

that will spiing to the eyes of all

What goad have I to prick me on to action ? None but ambition, which
often over-reaches itself, as an impulsive hoiseman, leaping ovei-hastily into

his saddle, misses his seat and falls on the othci side.

2 Paraphrase the passage coroinencing “She should have died hero-

alter” (V v. 17-28)

Her death happens at an unfortunate moment. She cannot now enjoy
those honours upon which her mind was bent But so it always happens when
we tiust ever to the nioxrow to hrmg us something which we possess not
to-day And thus day following day, living always for the futuie, we creep
sluggishly on our way until at last the book of history and of time is closed
and eternity begins And what has time done for those who have departed
before us? It has but levcaled the folly of their trust and led them on their
way to the dust from which they sprang. Begone flickoimg spark of life

'

Man’s life is unsubstantial as a passmg shadow, of no more importance m
eternity, and no moie regarded than is the progress of an inferior actor upon
the stage, of importance ui the life of a man. Ke stxides across the platform,
he speaks his passionate speech, and passes at once from the sight and thoughts
of the spectators. IMan’s hfe, again, is as the noisy speecli of a ia\mg lunatic
full of words and gcratmes, but absolutely devoid of aignihcaucc
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VARIANTS AND PROPOSED EMENDATIONS.

A few only of the mote nnpo'ttant ate cpreti. Othci teadunj^ U'lli he found

in the Clarendon Ftes’^ edition, tu uJiidi 1 liuic ocuiswnally refetred

I. 11 . 20-1. For Whiih Pope leads Who, Gapell For shook
hand, slack'd hands has been suggested

I. Ill 15. For lery, Johnson cunjectuied latious, toi poits,

Pope leads itoints

I 111 97 FTmZ and cume aie Rowe's emendations fdi and
I VI 4 llau/'CMs Rowe’s emendation of /k’L

I. VI. 5 Mansionry is Theobald’s (‘mendation of niamont ij
, Pope

suggested masonty
1 vii. 6 Shoal IS Theobald’s emendation of school.

I vii 47 Do mote is Rowe’s emendation of no tnore. For beast

Collier suggests boast

II. 1 13 Foi otfices Rowe proposed otjicets

II. 1 51 For sk^’
2 ) various commentators have proposed

II 1 55 Strides is Pope’s emendation of sides

II. 1 57 Way they walk is Rowe’s emendation of they may walk
III. 1 129, With the pci feet spy o' the time. Johnson changed the 1

to a
, Tyiwhitt proposed the petfeet spot, the time ;

]

Collier Acquaint you, with a petfeet spy, o' the time.

The Clarendon Press edition, the peiject'st spy, or the
' petfeeVst eye

III. ii. 20. Gam our peace So the Fust folio The Second folioi

followed by Dyce, Singer, and Staunton punt ^.iZace. J
III. iv. 106. If trembling X inhabit Pope lead mhmt, Theobald*

me inhibit, Pope I inhibit thee. Other con jectuies are

I exhibit and 1 inherit and I inhabit here,

IV. i. 97 Eehellion's head is Theobald’s conjecture for BebelUon's

dead. Another suggestion is Rebellious dead.

IV. 11 22 Each way and move Theobold proposed Each way and
wave, Steevens And each way move, Staunton Each
sway and move, Daniels Each way it mores

IV. 11 . 83. IS fcMieevens’ emendation of .9Juip-fw’d

IV. 111. 15. Deserve is Warhurton’s emendation of disceine. For

and wisdom Hammer reads 'tis wisdom, Staunton

and wisdom 'tis or and urndom bids. The Clarendon

Piess edition suggests that a whole line may here have

dropped out

V. i. 24. ’

Is shut, Rowe’s emendation of aie shut

V. ill. 20. Steevens first put dmeat for dis-eate The second folio

reads disease Bishop Peicy suggested chair for cJicei

V. 111 . 21. For ivay of life Johnson proposed Ilay of life.

V, iii. 43. Stuff'd ...stuff “Pope read /wk for sfujrVZ. Others

have conjectured foul, clogq'd, fraught, pi ess'd Others

retaining stuff'd would alter stuff to giief, oimattei,

or slough, or fi eight" (Cl. Pi ed.)
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CLASSICAL AND OTHER PROPER NAMES.

The ‘leje'iences to the play are to the fhst hnt of each quotation.

Acheron Stream of Anguish ”), in classical mythology one

of the rivers of the lower world. Shakespeare in this

play uses it as the name of some gloomy pit or lake,

an appropriate place of meeting for Hecate and the
“ weird sisters.’’

Hecate addiesses the three Witches—
Get you gone,

And at tlie pit of Achoion
Meet me i' the morning III, v 14

Oboron, in A Midsummer N-ight's Dream, speaks of “ drooping

fog as black as Acheron.”

Aleppo, a city of x\siatic Turkey, the emporium of North
Syria, on the river Koeik, in a fine plain sixty miles

south-east of Alexandretta Previous to the great

earthquake of 1822 Aleppo contained about one
hundred mosques, and was the centre of a great

import and export trade. It came into the possession

of the Turks in 1517.

The Fust Witch, incensed with the sailor’s wife who refused

to give her chestnuts, threatens vengeance.

Her huBband 's to Aleppo gone, master o’ the Tiger,
But m a sieve I’ll thither sail,

And hke a rat without a tail,

I’ll do, I’ll do, and I’ll do. I, m 7

Arabia, a vast peninsular in the S.W. of Asia, bounded by

the Syro-Babylonian plain, the Persian Gulf, the

Indian Ocean and the Eed Sea. It is famous for many
aromatic spices, such as myrrh, frankincense, gum-
arabic, balsam, etc.

Lady Jilacheth, in the sleep-walking scene, says:

Here ’s the smell of the Wood still ’ all the perfumes of Arabia
will not sweeten this little hand. V. 1 50

Beelzebub (‘‘God of flies”). In the Old Testament the

supreme God of the Syro-Phceiiician peoples. In the

New Testament the prince of evil spirits, cf. St. Mark
iii 22, “ He hath Beelzebub, and by the prince of

the devils casteth he out devils.”

The Porter, in reply to the knocking at the gate of Macbeth’s

castle, calls

Who ’s there, 1’ the name of Beelzebub? II hi. 4,
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Bellona War-goddess ”), sister of npon, whom sbe^

attended She was a murderous war-goddess (coi'-i^

responding to the Enyo) and was worshipped in

Pontus and Cappadocia.

L'elotmg to Duncan ibe pingress of the baitiie, tells

how the King of hluiwav “ began a dismai eonfiitt."

Till that BellouiVs ])iidei,iu.iin, lapixl ni pioof,

Confronted him with seii-cuni})aii'ii)i"3 I u 5J.

I e till IMacbeth mot him m a hand-to-hand conilict.

Birnam. Biimm Rill is to the north-west of Perth, about

twelve miles from Dunsinane, from which it is

separated by the valley of the Tay It is supposed

that Bunmn Rill and BiinamViood were m Shake-

speare’s time essentially different spots, and that the

wood extended within four or five miles of Dunsinane

The Apparition called up by the Witches promises iihat-

Macbetli shall ncvci vauqnisli’d be until

Great Biiiiam W'ood to high Dunsinane Hill

Shall come against him IV i 92

See also V iv 3, v, 34, 44, where the fulfilment of the

prophecy is related

Caesar, Octavius Caesar, afterwards the Emperor x^ugustus

IMacbeth, meditating the murder of Banfjuo, says*

Theio IS none but he
Whose being I do tear and under him
My genius is lebuked

, at, it is said,

Mark Antony’s was by Gmsai III i. 63

Soo Antony and Glcoyatia, II. ii
,
and the Supplementary

Note on the passage quoted above

Cawdor, a small village in Scotland, situated between

Inverness and Porres. See Map.

Boi Allusions, sec I ii 52, G2, iii 49, 72, 75, 80, etc.

Oolme-kill. The word means “ the cell or chapel of St.

Columba or Colum, who landed on this little island

(bettor known as Iona) in the year 563, in order to

Droach Christiaiiity. The Scottish kings were buried

at Colme-Ml, being conveyed thither by boat from

Coi’pach, two miles from Pori William. See Map
Loss, after the murder of Duncan, asks Macduff .

“ Where ’s

Duncan’s body ? ” to which Maedult lephes

Gamed to Colnie-lcill,

Tho saeiod storohouso ot his predecessors

And guardian of their hones H, iv. 32
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Oumberlandj tlic extreme north-western county oi' En^Und.
It tirst becaiiK* a portion of England in the reign of

William IL
,
and was lorined Ia tlio addition of a

portion of the old English kingdom of Yorkshire to

the southern part of the old British kingdom of

Strathclyde.

Dmiean, aft<‘r the Metory won by IMacboth, establishes his

estate upon his eldest sun Jifalcolm “whom we name hereaftei

The Piince of Cumberland,” I. iv 39 Foi further explanation

see the Supplemf^n tary Note on the passage

Dunsinane (accent on the second syllable), now written

Dunsinnan, one of the Sidlaw hills in Scotland, alt.

1012 feet, about seven miles N.E of Perth, with

vestiges of a Inll-foit locally called Macbeth’s Castle.

Fui context see under Pirnam.

Edward, king of England from 1042-1066. The name of

the Confessor, by which he was afterwards hnown,

was given him on account of his piety, “ but his

piety was not of that sort which is associated with

active usefulness
”

After the murder of Duncan, Malcolm took refuge with “ the

most pious Edward” (III vi 27), “ the holy King ” (III vi 30),

and w'as assisted by him against Macbeth (IV m. 43, etc)

See also the Supplementary Note on IV. iii 139

Eight Kings, James 1. of England and his ancestors. Eor

their names, beginning with King Robert the IL, see

the Genealogical Table on p. 142. The stage direction

in IV. i. 112 IS

A show of eight kings, the last with a glass ui liis hand,
Banquo’s Ghost following

Fife, a maritime county of Scotland, forming the peninsula

between the Births of Eorth and Tay.

The battle won by Macbeth took place m Fife, whence Boss
journeyed to Forres to make his report to Duncan (I ii 47).

ilacduff’s Castle was in Fife, and thither hfi repairs after the

death of Duncan (II. iv. 35). The Second Scene of Act IV. is

laid in Fife.

Forres. A town m the county of Nairn. Forres Castle

was the residence of the early Scottish kings.

The Camp near Fanes of I ii was piobably situated to the

south of the town, so as to intercept the march of the invaders
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bauquo
Sire on tlieir wd} ibnbei —

How iai lb ’t call'll tu 1 orit',. I in 3'S

The Heath nem Fones ol I. ni piobably lay beU\t*en Foiivs
and Kairn, where the mound, r^o^\ kno^\n as “Macbeth’s
Hillock,” IS situated.

Glamis, a town situated north-east of Bunsinane Hill.

Dilacbeth was thane ot Glamis, and CUamis Castle has been
made a traditionary scene ot thi* muidoi of Duncan

Golgotiia. In St. Matthew the “place ot a skull.”

oti,i:-X.tord wniS (swinified. See xxvii. 33-50

Ihe Sergeant, in the second scene, describes the fierceness

of the battle in which ilacbeth was engaged

E'lcepc they rjieanfi to bathe m reeking wounds,
Oi meiiKuize another Golgotha,
I cannot tell I ii 38

Gorgon. The terrible Gorgon Medusa, daughter of Bhoiasia
and Geto, dwelt on the farthest w'estern shore of the

earth. The sight of her face turned any moital into^

stone. She was slam by Perseus, with the help of the

goddess Athene.

Macdutf, returning from the chambei of the murdered Duncan,
exclamis •—

Approach the cbainbci*, and destioj jour sight
With a new Gorgon If. in 1.'.

Graymalkin. The mime of a cat, the attendant or patropP

demon of the First Witch Such familiar spiritsf

were supposed to accompany sorcerers, giving theml

mysterious knowledge, uttering oracular responses!

through their voices, and enabling them to pei’form I

wonderful feats.
*

At the meeting of the Witches m the first scene, the Fust
Witch, evidently in reply to a summons from her familiar, cries --

I come, Giajraalkia. I, i 8

j

Harpier. Supposed to be a corruption of Harpy, the name
presumably of the familiar ot the Third Witch

Whilst the Witches are preparing the ingredients of the

cauldron before the arrival of ]\Iacbeth thn Third Witch exclaims —
Harpier ci les,

‘

'Tis time, ’tis time,’ iV i. 3.

12
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Hecate. The name of the queen or niistiress of the Witches.

In classical mythology she was originally a moon-

goddess, representing the moon in its invisible phases

She was supposed to preside over all nocturnal horrors,

to haunt tombs and cross-roads in company with the

spirits of the dead, and to send nightly phantoms from

the lower world.

]\Iacbetli, meditating the murder of Duncan m the dead of

night, aoyb —
No\¥ o’er the one half-world

Nature seems dead, and wicked di earns abuse
The curtain’d sleep , witchuaft celebrates

Palo Hecate’s olfeimt*s 11 i 49

Eyrcan, commonly Hyrcanian, adjective from Hyrcania, a

province of the ancient Persian Empire on the S. and

S.E. shores of the Caspian Sea.

j\Iacbeth, on the second appearance of Banquo’s ghost,

exclaims

Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear,

The arm’d rhinoceros, or the Hyicaii tiger. Ill iv 101

Inverness,‘the capital of the county of the same name, and
chief town in the Highlands of Scotland Boece makes
Inverness the scene of Duncan’s murder. Macbeth’s

castle was at Inverness on ‘‘an eminence called the

Crown—so called from having been a royal seat."
“ The whole of the vicinity," says Anderson, “ is rich

in wild imagery," and answers well to the description

of the scene given in I. vi.

I

From Forres, where Macbeth proffer.? his service and loyalty to

;his king, was a day’s nde to his own castle

Prom hence to Inverness,
And hind US further to you. I.iv 42

^Creland, the more western and smaller of the two principal
^ islands, of which the United Kingdom is composed.

After the murder of their father Duncan, his two sons, Malcolm
and Donalbam, flee, the former to England, the latter to Ireland
(II, iii. 123).
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Mark Antony. A membei ot tlieiciiuous Koiiian trmuivirate,

which defeated Brntiis ahd Cassius at Plidippi, in B C.

42. He became a captive to the charuis ui Cleopatra,

and at Actinm was deteated by liis rival Octavius

Caesar m B C 31

For the context in which the rivahy between Oeuvms and
Antony is suggested, see under C-^sae.

Neptune, or Poseidon, the son of Cionos and PJiea, and the

symbol of water in general As god of the sea he was
supposed to inhabit a magnificent golden palace at the

bottom of the ocean

Macbeth, aftei murdering Duncan, beholds his hands, and
fearfully exclaims —

Will all gloat Ni'ptune’s ocean Ma'^h this blood
Clean fiom 111j hand? 11 n-v?*

Norwa; in and stV^^-forthe km/oi
NoV^y. Se^H^n^e/SwENO.

^

Paddock, the name of a toad, the familiar of the Second

Witch. See under Graymalkin.

Roman, adjective from Rome, i^e capital of Italy, and most

fartipus state of ancient tijnes

At cW'taia pern in the hiltnry of Rome it vas cousideioJ a v
virtue taavoid defeat or dcutll In coimiattin, suicide Hence *

Hacheth,\in the lastBcene ol the play, can >i.y—

Whyl&liould I plai/he Rotiuin tool, and die

On mme ov. u sm oiV U hilos I boc li\ es, the gashes
Do better upon them V vm 1

Russiait^acljeotiv&Mrom a couiitry-nrotnp^eJjieTr^

mosb^BastG\^J.K(rope, an^ll^rthern Asia. Beais,

wolves, hogs and other wikrtmimals abound ni the

northern regions.

For context see under Hyrcan.

Saint Colme’s Inch, otherwise Inchcolm, 8t Cohnes\ or

St. Cohmha’s Island. This island of St Coluniba lies

in the Firth of Forth, a little to the east of Queensferry.

“The ‘Horweyan king’ was probably compelled to disburse

his ‘ ten thousand dollars ’ on this spot befoie burying his men on

the soil of Fife, in order to make his humiliation as emphatic as

possible ” (Knight). (See In GO

}
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Scone (pronoinieed locally Scoon), the ancient royal city of

Scotland, two miles to the north of Perth The

coronation stone was supposed to have been the

origimd stone which formed the pillow of the pati larch

Jacob, while he dreamed his dream

Mtiedufi, discussing with Boss the 'Dunean's iniu’dpr and the

prospective sovereign, remarks of l\racbeth—

He IS alieadj named, and gone to Seono
To be invested II iv 31

Sinel, thane of Glamis, hushaiid of Doada, and father of

Macbeth

When ib(' Witches uttei their three prophecies to Macbeth on

the heath near Forres, he questions them—

By Sinel’s death I kilo's! I am thane of Glamis

,

But how of Cawdoi I iii 71

Sweno, the Svend (Sweyn) of English History who died

suddenly in 1014, according to Holmshed, was King

of Denmark and Norway, and father of Harold, Sweno
and Canute. He conquered the realm of England

and chased Ethelred into Normandy, placing his own
son Harold on the throne.

Tarqnin, Tarquinius Sextus, son of Tarquinius Superbus,

the last ot the legendary kings of Eome. His outrage

upon Lucretia led to the expulsion of the Tarquins

from Eome, the story of which forms the subject of

Shakespeare's poem, The Bape of Lucrece.

]\Iaebeth, when about to murder Duncan, speaks of “ wither’d

murder” —
'I’hus with his btealthy pace,

With Tarqnm’s ravishing btndes, towards Ills design.
Moves like a ghost II i 54

Tartar, a vague term, usually applied to certain roving tribes

which inhabited the steppes of Central Asia.

Amongst the horrible ingredients of the Witches’ cauldron

were—
Gall of goat, and slips of yew
Sliver’d m the moon’s eelip e,

Hosoof Tiiik and Tarfcai’s lips. I? i ‘27

Tiger. The name of a vessel.

The First Witch vows vengeance against the woman who
refused to give her chestnuts.

Hei hubbaiid 's to Aleppo gone, master o’ the Tiger. 1. u. 7
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Turk, an inhabitant ot Turkey, a Mohaiuineian btvito ol

South-eastern Europe and Western Asia,

For the context, .(‘c under TAETAIl .lUne

Western Isles, The, are the Islands to the West of SeotLind,
now gen ei ally known as tlie_ Ht^nle^

The Sergeant lopoits to lung Duncan that ‘ iLc mcLciless
J^Iacdonwald ”

fioni tile West till Isles
Of keins aul s'.iUowgUbses is siirplieil 1 ii IJ

MACBETH AND MIDDLETON’S “THE WITCH.”

A cuiious point of duuiutic cntiLban his been raided in eouiiection
with two stage directions introduced into the play of Jfacbetli In 111 v
we ha\e the direction Music and a song nithin Come away, come awav,
etc,, and m IV i Mime and a sovg Black Spirits, etc These opening
words of the songs are the opening woids also of songs m a play called
The Witch, written by Thomas Middleton (c 1570-1627). From this

ciicunistance it was toinierly believed that The Witch had pieceded
Macbeth, and that Shakespeare was mdebied to Middleton, not only for

the songs, but also tor the general idea of the Witch incantation's This
theoiy IS now exploded There is no e\idence as to whether The Witch
appealed befoio oi after Macbeth, and, it either poelborrow'ed the woids
ot the songs from tlio othei, there is no eiidence of furthei co-operation,
besides, “all that is common to the tw’o was probablv as much public
property as a nurseiy ihyme ” On the sul)ji‘et of the supposed resemblance
between the two pU>s, Charles Lamb has the folIovMng excellent

criticism

The Witch. I,

"'^hough some resemblance may be tiaced between the charms m Macbeth
and the incantations in this play, which is supposed to have preceded it, this

comcidence will not detract much from the ougmality of Shakespeare. His
witches are distinguished fiom the witches ot Middleton by essential differences.

These are cieatuies to whom man or woman, plotting some due mischiel, might
lesort for occasional consultation. Thobe,.e«g^te deeds of blood, and begin
bad impulses to igen Fromjhe moment that then eyes fust meet with
Macbeth’s, he is MwlbkmTid'..'JPfaarBsUipetiafl^^ —Jfe-t!air»ever

bleak the fasemawm Tljesse witches can hint the body, those have nojfbi'

ovei the sopj- Hecate iS Middleton has a sou. a low buffomi the Migs of

Shakespeare have neither child of their own, am seem to be descended from
any paieut They aie foul anomalies, of whom wo know not whence they ar^

sprung, nor whether thej have beginnmg or ending As they are withoul|

human passions, so they seem to be wnthout human relations. They come with
tkunder and lightning, and vanish to airy music This is all we kTTow Of tfiem,

RxeSipt Hecate, fEej imv6"TL(l wliTcir heightens their mjstenousness
The names, and some of the'piopeitics, which the other author has given to

I his hags, excite smiles The Woinl Sisters are serious things Their presence

cannot co-exist with mirth But, iii a lesser logiee, the witches of Middleton

are fine creations Theii powei too is, lu some measuie, oyei the mind. They
raise jars, jealousies, btiifos, ‘Wee a thick scurf over life

"
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TABLE SHOWING JAMES l.’s DESCENT

FROM BANQUO.

BANQUO

jj’leance-a daugliter of the Prince of Wales

Walter, made lord steward of Scotland, hence Walter Steward

Alane Steward (went to the Holy Land, 1099)

I

Alexander Steward

Walter Reward John Steward, slain at Falkirk

Alexander Steward Pobert 'steward Walter Steward = Margorie Bruce

Eobert the Second, King of Scot-

I land = Isaboll Mura

John Steward Eoboit Earl of Fife Alexander
,

ahfls Eobert the Third 3 daughters

James L, kmg of Scotland
^ Duke oT Albany,

James 11. Duke ilmdo
I slam ail Stirlmg

James 111.

James IY,= Margaret, d. of Henry VIL

James Y.

Mary, Q. of Scots. = Lord Darnley

JAMES YI. of Scotland and I, of England.

TABLE SHOWING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

DUNCAN AND MACBETH.

Malcolm
I

Beatrice “Abhaneth Crmen, =Synell, thane of Glamis
thane of the Western Isles

DUNCAN MACBETH
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GLOSSARY.
The Editor'^s indebtedness to Ihofesso) Shears Khmological I)ictioiiaiT

and to Dr. jSc/iw/JfsShakespt-ait’Lexicon siitk as lo caHfo} special

acknowledgment

Abh7 eviatwns.~X = Anglo-Saxon
,
l\IE=MiddIe Enghsh, OF. = Okl

French
,

]\I F = Middle Fioiicb
, F = Pieuch , G = German

,
Gk =

Greek
,
L = Latin

,
Icel = Icelandic

,
Aiali = Arabic

Adv = adverb
,

conn = connected
, dei = derived , dimm =

diminutive
,
hi = literally, orig = origmaiiv

, p p - piist I'aiticiple

Adder, a viper i >i adder resulted from a mdac ) ,
b} mistake

A.S. ncedie^ a snake. \
Adder’s fork and blind worm’s simg.\ IV 1 . 16

Admired, to be wondered at L adnwail, to wonder at.

You have displaced the mirth, broke the good meeting,

With most admired disorder III iv 110

Affeer’d, assessed, confirmed. O.P. ajeiuer^ to fix the price\

of a thing (officially). Late L. ajjomre; ad, to and'^

forum, market price

The trtle \s flifepi:’d IV nr. 34

Antidote, a medicine given as a remedy, especially to

counteract the effects of poison L. antidotum, a

remedy. Gk. dvri, against; SotoY, given.

And wrth some sweet oblivious antidote

Cleanse the stuff’d bosom of that perilous stuff V. in. 43

Argiunent, topic, discussion. E. argument, conn, with L.

arguere, to prove by argument, ht. to make clear.

Why do we hold our tongues,

That most may claim this argument for ours'^ II. in. 104

Aroint thee ! begone ! Etymology unknown Bomi theef

says Nares, means, in the Cliesbire dialect, “ standoff,”

and is a term used in the dairy when the cow presses

too close to the maid who is milking her.

“ Aroint thee, witch 1
” the rump-fed ronyon cries. I. iii. C.

Assay, attempt, effort
,
the same origin as essay. O.E. essai,

a trial. L. exagiimi, a trial of weight.

Their malady convinces

The great assay of art. IV. iii. 135.
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Augure, augury, the science of divination. L aiujiu, s

soothsayer. A supposed etymology is from L. am, s

bird, and g2ir, telling
;

cf L. aic-ceps, a bird-catcher.

Auguros and understood relations have,

By maggot-pies and choughs and rooks brought fuith

The secret’st man of blood HI iv 125

Avaunt, begone ! Anglo-F aimint ; b\ avani, forwai'd. L
ah, from, and ante, before.

Avaunt and quit my sight. III. iv 94.

Bane, destruction. A.S hana, a murderer, bane.

I will not be afraid of death and bane, V iii, 53

Beldam, hag Ironically for bel-dame, i e a hue lady. F.

belle dame. L bella, fair ;
and domma, lady.

Have I not reason, beldams as you aio. Ill v. 2

Benison, blessing. O.F. beneison, from L. aec. bencdichonevi

,

L. bene, well
;
and dmre, to speak.

God’s benison go with you II iv 40

Blanch, to turn pale, whiten; the same origin as Blench

F. hlanchf, to whiten.

And keep the natural ruby of youi cheeks,

When mine is blanch’d with fear III iv. IIG

Blood-bolter’d, having the hair matted with blood. A.S

blod, blood, and boUered, a word m the Warwickshire

dialect meaning swollen, clogged, or lumpy, as a

horse’s hoof is hollered with the snow that collects

upon it. Of Scandinavian origin

For the blood-bolter’d Banquo smiles upon me IV i. 123.

Boot, advantage, profit
;

to boot, into the bargain A.S. hot,

profit. Icel. hot, advantage, cure (better and beat are

from the same base).

And the rich East to boot. IV iii. 37.

Botch, a bungling, patch. Origin unknown. Similar is

M.Du. b'lUsen, to strike, beat; also to patch up.

To leave no rubs nor botches in the work. Ill i. 133.
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Brindedj oi Brindled, strodked Icol briiifled, said

of a cow. Icel bnuidi,d brand, iiauie, sword Thus
hiiiuhd = handed

Thnc(‘ tLe bunded cat hath lY i 1

Bruited, rumoured, proclaimed. F Innne, lo make a noise,

conn, with L lague, to roar. Paitly imitative

Bv this clatter, one of greatest iiu

Seems biuitod V vji 21

Censure, opinion F. censwe, L cenwe, to give an
opinion

Let out ]Ubt cen&urc&

Attend the true event V n 14

Chalice, a cup. Auglo-F cliahce, L. calicem, acc. of calix,

a cup.

Commend the ingredients of uui poison’d chalice

To our own lips. I \ii 11

Chamberlain, the officer charged with the direction and
management of the private apartments oi the King
F chambeilain

, from F clicanhe, a room. L.

camera
i
a vault, vaulted room.

Hiis two chamheilams
Will I with wine and wassail so convince I vn. 6d

Chaudron, entrails The r is inserted by confusion with

F. chamhon, a cauldron. O.F. chaudun, entrails

Thought to be from Late L. calduna, a dish contain-

ing the entrails. Perhaps from L. 'svarm.

(F clmul).

Add thereto a tiger’s chaudron. IV. i 33

Chough, a bird, especially a jackdaw. Sometimes a young

crow was so called x\kin to Du. haaw, Dan. kaa,

imitative words from the jackdaw’s note.

By maggot-pies and choughs and rooks III. iv 12G

Clept, called. A.S. deopian, to call.

Shoughs, water-rugs, and derai-’nohes, arc clept

All by the name of dogs 111 i 93,

Cling, to dry or shrivel up, A.S, clingan, to dry upV

Upon the next tree shalt thou hang alive

Till famine cling thee. Y 39.
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Coign, a corner. F. com, a corner, lit. a wedge. L.

cimeiis, a wedge.
No lutty, frieze,

Buttress, nor coign ot vanta,go, but this bird

Hath made his pendent bed and procieaiit cradle, i. vi 6

Confusion, destruction, ruin. F. confusion. L. confusus,

pp. of confnndeie, to pour together, confound.

Confusion now hath made his masteipiece 1 II. ni 50

Shall draw him on to his confusion HI. v. 29

Doom, a judgment, day of^ judgment A.S. dOm, lit. a

thing set or decided oh
,
from don. to set, do.

Up, up and see

The great doom’s image II. in 01.

Dudgeon, the halt of a dagger M.E. dogeon, a kind of

wood used for the handles of daggers. Etymology
unknown.

And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood. II. i. 46

Dunnest, superlative of dwi, brown. A.S. dtmn, dark

Shakespeare seems to use dunnest much as we use

“blackest.”

And pall thee m the dunnest smoke of hell I v. 49

Ecstasy, madness, mental suffering or torture
;

lit, dis-

placement, a being beside oneself. Late L. ecstasis,

a trance. Gk. Ik, out
,
and o-rao-ts, a standing.

Than on the torture of the mind to he
In restless ecstasy HI. n 21

Equivocate, to speak with doubtful meaning, quibble,

prevaricate, Der from L ceqmuocm, of doubtful

sense. L. cequus and uoc, stem of uocare, to call.

Faith, here ’s an equivooator . . . who could not equivo-
cate to heaven. II. m. 12.

'Farrow, a litter of pigs A.S. feat h, a pig.

Pour in sow’s blood, that hath eaten

Her nine farrow. ly. i.

Fee-grief, a private or personal sorrow. A.F. fee (F. fi&f), a
fee, fief

;
connected with feoh, and L. ^ecus, cattle.

Is it a fee-grief

Due to some smgle hres-ut? IV. m. 189.
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Fell, fierce, cruel. Late L. fello, jelo, a malefactor. Akin to

“ felon.”

To do woiso to you were fell cruelty. IT ii 71'

Fell, a skin. xA.S fel

;

L. pellis, skin

And my fell of iiair

Would at a dismal treatise rouse and stli. V v. 11

Flaw, lit. a gust of \Ymd , hence, an outburst of emotion, as

fear or passion. Swecl. jiaga, a crack, flaw, flake.

0 these flaws and starts III iv 63

Flout, to mock, Prob. from ^L'E. JioiUen, to play the flute.

Where the Norweyan banners flout the sky I n 48

FoisoUj plenty. 0 P fomn, abundance
,

L. fusiOnem, acc.

of fiisw, a pouring out, hence profusion.

Scotland hath foisons to fill up youi will IV in 81

Forbid, under a ban or curse. A.S. prefix, for = from oi

away, and hiddan to pray.

He shall live a man forbid I. in 21

Forswear, to swear falsely, to perjure A.S. jorstccrmi, from

prefix for with the sense of from, or away, and swerian,

to swear. Orig. “ to speak loudly.”

1 . . . never was forsworn. IV. in lib

Fry, ht. spawn of fishes, used m the sense of offspring. A.F.

fry

;

Icel. fi cb, spawn.

Young fry of treachery IV. li 84

Gallowglass, a heavy-armed foot-soldier. Irish, galh-glach,

a servant, Irish, gall, a foreigner, an Englishman,

oglach, a youth, servant, soldier. It meant “ an

English servitor.”

Of kerns and gallowglasses is supplied. I n. 13

Gin, a trap, snare. M.E. gin, short for M.E. engin, a con-

trivance
;
L. ingennm, an invention.

Poor bird I thouTdst uever fear the net nor lime,

The pit-fall nor the gm IV. n. 34.

Gout, a drop. E. gouUe, a drop
;
L. gutta.

And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood. II. i. 46.
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Graymalkin, a cat. Prob, for gray Malkin, the latter

being a cat’s name Malhn = Mald-hn, dimin. of

Maid = Maud, ix. Matilda.

I come, Graymalkin. I i 8.

Groom, a servant, valet. ME. giome; Icel. qrom), a boy.

(Not the same word as in ‘'bridegroom.” A.S. bu'ide-

(jima = brideman.)

The surfeited glooms
Do mock thoir charge with snores IT ii 5

Smear the sleepy grooms with blood. II ii 49.

Harbinger^ a foieruniier, messenger. M.E. herbergeoui

,

one

who provided lodgings for a man of rank; O.H.G.

heriheujer. Conn, with F. auberge.

I'll be myself the harbinger I iv 45.

Those clamorous harbingers of blood and death V. \ i 10

Howlet, an owl. F, hulotte, an owd, of imitative origin.

Connected with L. ululare, to howl.

Lizard’s log and howlet’s wing IV i 17.

Hurlyburly, a tumult. A reduplicated word, the second

syllable being an echo of the first. O.F. hurke, a

howling, outciy
;
from hirler, to howl

;
L. ululare.

When the hurlyburly ’s done. 1. 1 . 3

Inch, an island Gtel. mms, an island. “Inchcohiie” or

“ Saint Oolme’s Inch ” = the Island of St. Columba.

Till he disbursed at Saint Oolmo’s Inch

Ten thousand doilais to our general use. I ii 01

Incarnadine, to make scarlet. F. incarnachn, carnation

colour, L. ^ncamatUH, clothed with flesh; L. in, on,

and earn = base of caro, fiiesh.

The multitudinous seas incarnadine. II ii. 01.

Intrenchant, invulnerable, not to be cut. L. prefix in, not,

and O.F. trencher, to cut, carve. Conn, with L.

tnmeare, to lop, from trunous, a trunk.

As easy mayst thou the intrenchant air

With thy keen sword impress. V vni 9,

Jocund, jovial. O.F. yoco«d, pleasant
;
h.tucundm.

Then be thou jocund. Ill ii 40.
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Kern, an Irish light-armed t’oot-soklier. Irish ceathaniKoh, a

soldier
,
conn, with Cateran a Highland robber

Of kerns and gallo\vylas%9s is supplied I n 3 S

Compeird these skipping kerns to trust their heeK I, u 2y.

I cannot strike at wretched kerns. V vii 17.

Hap, to wrap, enfold. M.E. lai^pen, also wlappen, another

form of wrappen.

Bellona’s kiidegiooni, lapp’d m proof I m 53.

Latch, to catch. A.S. Iceccan, to seize, catch hold of.

Where hearing should not latch them lY ni 188.

Lavish, profuse, prodigal, exultant Formed with suffix -ish

(A.S. -isc) from the obsolete word hive, to pour out.

Perhaps conn, with L. laiiau, to wash.

Ourhmg his lavish spiiit. I ii 56

Limbec, the same as Alembic, a vessel (for distilling). F
alambique

;

Ar. al, the, and anhuj, a still
;
Gk a

cup.

And the receipt of reason

A limbec only I vii. 66

Loon, a base fellow. Spelt lotvne in the first folio. M.E,

Iqwh, a stupid fellow. It is the Scotch loon, rhyming
* m lago’s song to croon.

Thou cream-faced loon V. in 11.

Luxurious, lustful. Luxury, lust. F. liixiire L. luxuria,

luxury, lust.

I grant him bloody,

Luxurious, avaricious. IV in. 57

Maggot-pie, a magpie. Magot^'F. Mm got, a familiar form

of F. Marguerite

;

Gk. papyapln-js, a pearl. Pie — F.

pie

;

L. piica, a magpie

By maggot-pies and choughs and rooks brought forth.

Ill IV. 126.

Mated, confounded. From the game of chess. Checkmate

means the kingps dead ”
. from Arab root mata, he

died.

My mmd she hath mated, and amazed my sight V i. 79
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Maw, a stomach. M E. maioe; A.S. ^naga.

Our monuments shall be the maws of kites Til iv. 73.

Witches’ mummy maw and gulf. IV i 23

Metapiiysical, supernatural. Gk. juerd rd cftvcnKd, beyond

natural science.

i’ate and metaphysical aid. I. v. 29

Mettle or Metal, constitutional disposition, spirit. L
metalkwi, a mine Gk. fi'eTTakXov. With special

allusion to the metal (or mettle) of a sword blade. In

old editions no distinction is made in the spelling of

the two words.

For thy undaunted mettle should compose
Nothing but males I, vn, 73.

Minion, darling, favourite. E. mignon, dainty. Cf. G.

mime, love.

Like valour’s mmion carved out his passage. I. ii, 18.

The minions of their race II. iv 15.

Missive, anything sent, a messenger. F. missive, ‘ a letter

sent.” Coined from L. missus, sent.

I
Missives from the king, who all-hailed me Thano of

f Oawdor.” I. v. 7.

Moe, more (in number). A.S. md, more in number.

Send out moe horses V. in. 34.

Mortified, dead, or figuratively, dead to all natural feelings.

M.E. mortifier; L mortificiue, to cause death; L.

mois, death, md facere, to make.

Would to the bleeding and thi* gum alarm

Excite the mortified man. V. ii 4

Napkin, a handkerchief, lit. a small cloth. O.E. na;pe

;

E
nappe, a cloth, and E. dimin. suffix -hn.

Have napkins enow about you. IF lii. 3

Newt, a kind of lizard. The n is unoriginal
;
a newt stand.s

for an ewt. M B. evete. A.S e'eta, a lizard.

Bye of newt and toe of frog. IV. 1 . 11

Nonpareil, matchless. E non, not; and pared, equal. L.

panculus, equal
;
double dimin. from par, equal

If thou didst it, thou art the uonparoil 111. iv. 19
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Owe, possess, oayii . A S cijaii, to have, possess.

Say from whence voii owe tills »Li.i,ugomttiiiigencG I in 7G.

The dearest thing he owed. I iv 10

E\eu to the disposition that I owe III iv 114.

Paddock, a toad ME paddol, dimin of ME pad la, a

toad. Icel jjadda, toad.

Paddock calls I- i> 8.

Palpable, that can be felt. F. palpable. L. palpabihs, from

palpate, to feci, to handle.

I see thee yet, m foim as palpable

As this which now I draw 11. i 10

Palter, to shuffle, equivocate, dodge. The orig. sense is to

haggle, to haggle over such worthless stuff as is called

paltne in Lowland Scotch Swed pallor, rags.

That palter with us m a double sense. V. viii, 20

Peak, to grow lean, fall away k variant of pike. A.S.

j;Jc, a point. Closely allied to jucfc, sb. a mattock, L.

plQ, as in plcus, a woodpecker For the idea of dying

persons becoming lean, cf. Henry F
,
11. in 17. “His

nose was as sharp as a pen, and a’ babbled of green

fields
”

Dwindle, peak, and pine I in. 23.

Penthouse, anything hanging out aslope as a shed, or in

Shakespeare an eye-Iid. Formerly peniice

;

hi F
appentis, a shed projecting from a mam building L.

appendix, an appendage, ad, to and pendere, to hang

Sleep shall neither night not day

Hang npon his pent-house lid I. iii 19

Pernicious, hurtful, deadly F. peinicieiix

;

L pernines,

destruction
;

per, thoroughly, and neci, from nex,

slaughter.

Let this pernicious hour

Stand aye accursed in the calendar 1 IV. 1 . 133.

Pester, formerly to encumber, clog
,
and short for impester.

M.F. empestrer, to pester, mtangle. Orig., to hobble

a horse at pasture L pastiis, from pascere, to feed.

Who then shall blame

His pester’d senses to recoil and skirt. V ii. 22,
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Posset, a warm ourfllfid drink, iisiiaily taken at night M F.

possette, a posset of ale and milk. Origin unknown

,

L. posca, sour wine and wati'r

1 hcive drugg’d thoir possets II n. 0.

Purveyor, one who goes belore to make provision for the

table. Sb. from purvey. A.F. piuveier, to provide.

L pomdere, to see before, foresee. Hence a doublet

of provider.

We . . had a purpose to be his purveyor I. vi. 22

Quarry, a heap of slaughtered game. O.F. curee. Conn

wnth F. cmr, and L commi, hide.

On the (]iurry of these niurdoi’d de(‘r. IV. ni 199

Quell, used euphemistically for murder. A.B. Gioellaii, to

kill, causal of cioekn, to die. Hence conn, with

qmil, to cower

Who shall bear the guilt

Of oui groat quell I. vu. 72

Bavin, to devoiii*, plunder. O.F. ravim, rapidity, impetuosity,

L. rqplna, plunder, rapere, to seize. Hence cognate

witli i’aipine, rape and rapacious.

Thriftless amhition, that will ravm up
Thme own life’s means 1 II. iv 28

The ravin’d salt-sea shark. TV i. 24

Ronyon; a mangy, or scabby aiiimal. 0 F. roigne : F. rogne,

scab, mange
;
from L. robiginem, rust, mildew.

‘ Ai'uiiit thee, witch ' ’ the rump-ft'd rnnyon ones I. m. 6.

Sag, to droop. M.E. saygen. Low G. sahhm, to settle (as

dregs). Swed. sacha, to settle, sink down.

Shall never sag with doubt nor shake with fear. V in. 10

Saucy, unbounded, extravagant. L%t. full of sauce, pungent.

F. sauce. L. salsa,

I am cabin’d, cribb’d, confined, bound in

To saucy doubts and fears III. iv, 24

Score, an account kept by notches, and hence account or

reckoning generally. M.E, score, properly a cut:

hence twenty, denoted by a long cut on a cut stick.

IceL skor, a score, cut. Conn, with shear. A.S.

sceran.

They say hs parted well and paid his score. V vm. 52.
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Scotch, to cut slightly, to wound, short for scor-cli, an

extension of score, q V. Confused with M.E. Scorcheiiy

to flay, which suggested its form.

W L> have scotch’d the snake, not kill’d it. Ill ii 13.

Sear, adjective, withered
,
verh, to wither, dry up, bum to

dryness A S sear, dry, sCaiunu to diy up.

Thy Clown does bear mine ejf -balls. IV. 1. 113

My way o! life is fall’ll into the soar. V. lii. 20

Iseel, to close up the eyes. M.F siUei, also spelt ciller, to

seal up the eye-lids. 0 F. cil L. cilimi, eyelid.

Gf. supercilious.
^

Come seeling night,

Scarf uji the tender eye of pitiful day. Ill li. 46.

Sewer, the oflicer who formerly set and tasted dishes, etc,

M E seiceie, short for asseiver. 0 F. asseoiu, one who
sets the table, L assidere, to sit by. Perhaps confused

with M E. seiu, pottage, from A S. seaiv, juice.

Enter. , . a Sciier, and Divers Servants with dishes. I vn.

Shag, rough. A.S. sceaega, hair, Cj. shaggy. Shag tobacco

IS rough tobacco.

Thon host, thou shag-hair’d villain ' IV. ii. 83,

Shard, a fragment, as of pot. A.S. sccard, a fragment. See

the note on this passage

The shard-home beetle with his drowsy hums. Ill n. 42.

Shough, a rough-coated dog. Shock-headed is rough-headed

Perhaps from ilivcl, a heap of sheaves of corn. Cf.

Swed., shock, a heap, flock,

Shoughs, water-rugs, and demi-wolves, III. i. 93.

Sirrah, a form of address used towards comparatively

inferior persons. A contemptuous extension of sire, by

addition of ah ! or ha ^ 0 F. sire. L. semor.

Sirrah, a word with yon
Sirrah, your father ’s dead

13

III. 1. 44.

IV. 11. 30.
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Skirr, to scour, of which it is a variant. 0 F esco'n e, to run

out (as a spy). L cxcmren, to run out

Send out moe horiscii, fekiri tlio counti'y lound. V. in. 3t

Sleave, sleave silk, soft floss silk (Scaiid '?). Perhaps the orig.

sense was “ loose ”
,

cf Icel, slczfa, to slacken.

“ Ravell’d sleave ” = tangled or loose silk.

Sloop, that knits up the raveil'd sleavo of care. II li. 36

Sliver, to tear off or away. A.S. dlfan, to cleave.

Slips of yew sliver’d m the moon’s eclipse. IV. i. 28,

Surcease, a stopping, cessation (as of life). Nol.aUied.io

cfiu-se A corruption of O.F nnrsis, surceaso^l inter-

mitted, pp of O.F siimoir, “to sursease,” uieaning to

arrest a legal suit. L. suijenederc, to desist trom,

hence to delay proceedings

Catch with his surcease success I. vii. 4.

Teem, to bring forth plenteously. A S tcimn, older tkuuuh,

to teem.

Each minute teems a new one, IV m 166

Trammel, a net M.F. tramail, “ a tranioll, or <t net for

partridges ” F. tremail. Late L. tiemmdiun, a kind

of net. Prob. from L t)i>, threefold, and maoidn, a

mesh, net.

If the assassination could trammel up the consequence. I. vii. 8.

Visard, a mask (to protect the face). The same as oiso) with

an added d. M.F. visiere, “the viser, or sight of a

helmet.” M.F. vis, the face. L. utstim, acc. of uisus,

sight, afterwards look, face.

Make our faces visards to our hearts. Ill n 84.

Wassail, drinking, carousal. Orig. a drinking of the lu^alth,

from the Northern E. we$ Jieil A.S. toes lud, lit, “be
whole,” a form of wishing good health, lihi* is here

imperative sing of wesan, to be.

His two chanilK‘rlains

Will I with wine and wassail so convince. I vji 63,
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Weird, properly a noun meaning fate, destiny, but still used

as an adjective = unearthly, uncanny, fateful. The
expression, “ the \veird sisters,” is explained by

Holinshed as “ the goddesses of destmie,” but

Shakespeare seems to use the expression as an

equivalent to “the witches” AS. ?ryrd, fate, conn,

with weo)dan, to become, happen.

The weird sisters, hand in hand, I. ill. 32.

By whi(;h title, hefoie, these wend sisters saluted me I. v S.

I dreamt last night of the thiec wend sisters. II i lO.

As the weird women piomised III i 2.

Betimes I will to the weird sisters. III. iv 134.

Saw you the weird sisters. IV. 1. 136

Wrack, ship-wreck, ruin. Lit. “ that which is cast ashore
”

A S wTcec, from lorecan, to drive, urge, wreak. The
woid IS the same as wreck, and is closely conn. Witii

wreak.

Ring the alarum bell » Blow, ^md ' come wrack 1

At least we’ll die with harness on our back. V i 31
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EXAMINATION PAPERS.

ACT I. SCENES I. AND II.

1 Describe the opening scene of the play What is the battle

referred to ’

2. Gi’\o a shoit account of the state of Scotland so fai as this may be

gathered from the second scene, Who wore Duncan, Malcolm,

Macbeth

3. Explain the folloiving with reference to the context

.

(i) Fail IS foal and loiil I', fan
(n) So well thy woidh hecouio thee as thj wounds
(ui) Go piouounce his picsent de.ith

4. What do you know of. the Wesle7ii Isles, Golgotha, Bellona, Saint
Cohne^s Inch

5. In what sense does Shakespeare use the following words, hiiilgbutly,

gallowglassc^, vnnion, ni&mou^e, luvis]i‘^

ACT I. SCENE III.

1. Describe the interview between the Witches and ]\Iacboth and Banquo.

2. Explain the following expressions, and show the connection in which
they severally occur in the play, the wei^d sisters, you imperfect
speakers; function is smother'd in smmm ; the mtenm having
weigh'd it.

3. Name some of the customaiy occupations of the witches, using

quotations m your answer

4. Comment upon the grammar or phraseology of the following; To be

king stands not withm the inrosjpect of belief, no more than to be

Cawdor , Who ivas the thane lives yet, Time and the hour luns
through the roughest day; Let us toward the king,

5. Macbeth says to the Witches “The thane of Cawdor lives, a
prosperous gentleman.” Discuss the question as to whether this

statement is inconsistent with any preceding passage in the play

ACT I. SCENES IV.—VII.

1. dUe your own view of the character of Duncan, supporting your
statements by quotations from the play.

2 By whom, to whom, and under what circumstances were the following
lines spoken. Explain them where necessary.

(i) It IS a peerless kinsman
(li) Stop up the access and passage to remorse

(in) The love that follows ns sometime is our tiouhlc.
(IV) False face must hide what the false heart doth Know.
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- Liive the sulistince of Miicljetli’s auliloqin, (.uuimfuciug : “If it were

done when ’tis done ”

4 Explain fully We aill establish our dsfaw upon ir tlihst Malcolm;
the milk of hunian kindness

,
vietaphijs’cal atd

,
coijii of lantage;

He s here in double trust
,

sightless cnuneis ot the ah
,

the leceipt

of len'.tm a limbec only.

5 Show that Macbeth is subject ti the atiouger will of hiS wife.

ACT I. AND INTr.0DDCT10N XXV.-XXXI.

1 Give a shoit aeeoimt of the pait played by the Witches

2. Show, giving quotations, that Jlacboth at the peiiod of the r&t act is

geneially held in high repute

3. What cii cumsUnces are alluded to iii the following lines' Explain

them and name the sjieaker.

(i) So Iioiu that spiiiig whence eonifoit beemM to cnnie
Discomfoit swells

(n) Though his baik cannot be lost

Yet it shall be tempe'^t-tost

(ill) He finds thee m the stout Non\ oj au lauks,
Nothing afeaid of what tlij self did make

(iv) He bungs great news
(v) What beast m as 't then,

That made j ou bieak this eiiteipiise to me

4 Explain the following ovei aha) ijed loith double irachs; jlout the sly ;

Aroint thee, the insane loot; siipeinatuial soliciting . natme's

mischief, this igiwiaiit picsent ,
tiammel up, our gnat guell.

5 Contrast the characters of l\Iacbeth and Bauqiio, particularly with

reference to the efiect piodueed upon each by the predictions of the

Witehes.

ACT II. SCENES I, AND II.

1 Show by means of incidents or quotations the honesty of Banqiio.

2 Parajihrase the following Imes

;

(i) Being unpi epaied,

Our will became the servant to defect

,

Which else should fiee have wi< night

(ii) Miue eyes axe made the fools ’o the other senses

Ox else worth all the rest

By whom were these lines spoken

Explain the allusions in the following. TPalc Hecate; TaiquiWs

lavishing strides; the jatal bdlnian, which giies the steinst

good-night; great Neptune's ocean.
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4. Comment upon anything peculiai in the metre oi the grammar of the

following lines

fi) As tins wincli iio\\ I diaw
111 ) Woids to the heat of deeds too cool bieaih gives

till) At the south eutiy , letoe we to om chamber

5. Give the suhstance of the conversation that ensued botW'en Macbeth

and his wife immediately aftoi the inurdoi.

ACT II. SCENES III. AND IV.

1. What evidence is contained m the Porter’s speech beaung upon the

date of the composition of the play 9

2. How does Macbeth attempt to justify his action in killing the king’s

servants ‘i’

3. Explain with lefonmce to the context:

(i) Confusion now hath made his masterpiece
(11) All is but toj H lenown and grace i.s dead,

im) There ’s daggcis in men’s smiles

(iv) Lest our old lobos sit easier than our new.

4. Give the meaning, and where you can the derivation of the following

words napkins^ eqimocate, aigument^ icivuh bemson.

5. Giie some account of the prodigies that acconipamod the murder of

Duncan In what other of Shakespeare’s plays are similar portents

described

ACT II. AND INTBODDCTION V.~VII,

1. What external and internal evidence is thoie as to the date of play?

W^'hat other plays of Shakespeare belong to the same period of

composition ?

2. Explain the following expressions, and show very briefly their conti*xt

m the play: husbandry in heaven; sensible to feeling; take the

present horrorfrom the time; roast your goose; I’ll deviUportei it no
further; the great dom’s image; the travelling lamp, mousing
owl

3. What do you know of Scone, Colme-kill, the locality of Macbeth’s
Oastle ?

4. Give examples from this act of the use of

:

(i) Puns
; (11) adverbs used as adjectives ; (lii) the omission of a verb of

motion.

6.

How were the following persons affected, either in their fortunes or
their feelings, by the murder of Duncan: Malcolm, Macduff,
Banquo, Macbeth?
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ACT III. SCENES I. AND II.

1 Shew that the feelings towaid one another of ilatbeih and Panquo
have nndergone con&ideuhle change since the hegiiming of tha
play, and give the leasons tor this change.

2. Give the substance of Macbeth’s conversation with the mmderers

3. Gne the context of the following lines and explain them

.

(i) To be tlius Is notbmg

;

But to be safelj thu'*

(n) Sboughs, wateMugs, and deini-wolves are elept
All bj the liiinie ot dogs

(ui) We have scutch’d the snake, not kill’d it

(iv) But in them nature’s copj 's nut eteine.

4. Give the meaning of the following words, and illustrate their use
by quoting fioui the play . lancows, addition^ spy, ecstasy.,

shatd-botne,

5. Explain fully:

Under him
Ml Genius is lebuked , as, it is said,

Mark Antonj’s vas bj Caesar

ACT III. SCENES III. AND IV.

1. Is there any reason foi supposing that the thud murderer was Macbeth
himself ^ State your own view’s on the subject

2. Briefly describe the banquet scene. How do you account for Macbeth’s
behaviour on that occasion ^

3 Explain the following passages and gne their context

;

(1) To feed w eie best at home ,*

From theiicp the ^auce to meat is ceiemonj
Meeting weie ban* withuut it

(h) Augures and nndeistood ielation> have
By maggot”pies and choughs and looks biought torth

The secrot’st man of blood

4 With what unusual signification are the following words found in these

scenes: offices, mcoiintei
,
smmy, flaws, owe, admit cd'^

5. Pesenbe the conversation between Machclh and Lady IMacbeth with

which the banquet closes. What light does it throw upon the

character of either ^

ACT III. SCENES V. AND VI,

1. What reasons are there for supposing that Scene V. was not written by

Shakespeare ’ Describe the metie in which it is written.

2. Explain the connection hetw'cen Hecate and the Witches.

3. Explain the allusions m the following, and comment upon the words

m italics

.

(ij Hark ! I am call’d my little spirit, see,

Sits in a foggy cloud, and stays foi me
(ii) They i>hnuUl hnd

What ’fwere to kill a father ,
so should Pleance,

, u) The most pious Edward
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4 Explain the meaning of the following cxprefesioiib aihtlcbal sprites;

who cannot want the thought; pom hoad wonh
,

leceive free

honouis , The cloudy messengc) twns me Ms back.

5 A song within. “Come away, come away,” etc Quote some of the

succeeding lines of this song In what other play is the song to be

founds Is any inference to bo drawn from this fact as to the

authorship of this part of the play^

ACT m. AND INTRODUCTION VII.-X.

1,

Show to what extent supernatural influences determine the course of

the action of the play.

% What authorities did Shakespeart' consult for the mcidoiits the

play?

5. Explain, with reference to the context

(1) leather than so, come, fate, into the libt,

Ami champion me to the utterance
(u) Aftei life’s titful fevei he bleeps well.

(ui) This IS more stiange
Than such a mtudei is

(IV) And yon all know socniity

Is inoibals’ chiefest enemy

4. Gi\o some account of the following words . bill, seeling, rooky,

nonyareil, tfcnched, maws, maggot-pies, confusion, thralls.

6. Give some account of the properties and powers attributed by

Shakespeare to the Witches.

ACT IV. SCENES I AND II.

1. Mention some of the ingredients of the Witclies’ cauldron. For wha»
reason were horrible or loathsome objects alone chosen

2. Describe and explain the different apparitions presented to the eyes of

Macbeth through the agency of the Witches.

3. Explain fully

(i) Though tlie treasure
Of nature’s gennens tumble all together,
Even till desti action sicken

,
answer me.

(11) And some, I see,

That two-fold balls and treble sceptres carry

:

(in) But cruel are the times, when we are tiaitors

And do not know onrsel7e.s

4. With what meaning and in what connection do the following words
occur . Swelter d, ravin'd, chandron, impress, pernicious, firstlings,

gm, shag-hair’d.

5. Discuss Macdufi’s conduct in leaving his wife and flcemg to England,
What is your opinion of Lady Macduff ?
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ACT lY. SCENE III.

1.

How and for what ptniiose does Malcolm i'iiMepre«ciit hini'^h

Macdufi ’

2 Show how Shakcspeaie m this scene comeys a coniiihmcnt u i^*nr

James.

3 Explain, biicfly denoting the context

(i) That Mhich ^oii aie in> thouRlits cannot iiaubpose

(ii) Now well togethei , anti the chance of goodness

Be like oiu w aiianted quaiicl

(111) 'J’o 1 elate the uiannei

Wcie, on the quairj ot these unndei'd deer,

To add the death ol i on.

(iv) Onr lack is notlung but oin leave Macbeth

Is ripe for shaking, and the powcis abo\e

Put on then iustrinii6ut&

4 Notice an} thing icmarkahlc m the following expressions —Since that

the truest issue . . , stands accui»ed ,
lelation, too nice, ana

yet too true, uproar the unnersal peace, nothing, but who kBows

nnthuig
,
the means that makes us strangers

5. Describe the effect upon Macduft ot Ibe news of his wife s murdei.

How does this murder affect the progress of the aeiinii of t^w p! i)

.

ACT IV. AND INTRODUCTION X.-XIII.

1. Show that Shakespeare, m his conception of the Witches, has higely

followed the popular beliefs of his oivn times

2. Describe, with quotations from the pU}, the <i,ppearanco of rrh uo*

speare’s Witches

8. Explain the following . TaU a bond of fate ,
Thy emm does sear mine

eye-balls; the blood-bolter'd Uanytio ,
thenatiyal touch; in-

dmmpenaUha^e ; the title is affeei'd; ])onabU; tis cad d me

evil ; a model n ecstasy
,
he has uo childien

4. What allusions are made in this Act to the moon, Birnamwood, the

wren, angels, Edwaid the Gonfossoi

5, Show the degradation of hlfobeth after bib ciund meeting with the

Witches.

ACT V. SCENES I., II. AND III.

1. Mention tile incidents of Lady Maclietli’s career to ahioli she lef ts m

the sleep-walking scene.

2 Quote the lines in which Macbeth gives expiession to his weariness of

life.

3.

Explain with reference to the context

.

(il Mv uiind she Into mated and amaaed my sight.

(u Meet we the medicine of the wckly \ual

pii) Caiist thou not immstoi to a mmd dibeascd?
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4. Explain the tollowmg : This is he) ve^y guise, the Heeding and the

grim alaim; umough youths; all moital consequences, slirr the

oounhy iu 2md

5 “ Some say he s mad
,
others that lessor hate him

Do cal] It valiant fur}’
”

Upon what grounds weie such opinions formed of ]\Iacbeth’s conduct^

What IS your own view on the matter

ACT V. SCENES IV.-VII.

1 How does a\Iacbeth receive the news of his wife’s death? Give the

substance of his reflections upon hearing of it

2. Describe the incident of the moving wood, and give the woids of the

piophecy of which it was a fulfilment

3 Describe the parts played by the Doctor, Seyton, and Young Siwaitl.

1 Explain the nieaumg of the following expressions and briefly indicate

the context in which they occur* Thoughts speculative their unsuie

hopes j elate, my fell of hair; to the last syllable of recorded time;

I pull in lesolutiuii
,
Til prove the lie thou speaVsi.

5 Describe the action of ]\Ialcolm as shown m these scenes and contrast

it with hia previous conduct

ACT V. SCENE VIII.

1.

Discuss the question of Macbeth’s bravery during the last phases of his

life.

2 What IS said in this scene upon the subject of Young Suva,id’s death ?

3. By whom, to whom, and under what circumstances wi-re the following

words spoken Explain where necessary

:

(i) Why should I play the Komau foolV

(11) 'We’ll have thee, as our larer monsters are,

Paiuted upon a pole
(ill) I see thee compass’d with thy kingdom’s pearl,

That speak iny salutation in their minds.

4. Explain the following words and expressions
. ,

the show and gaze

o’ the Pme ; hwlVd , the time is free , scoi'e.

5. Discuss Macbeth’s faith in the Witches, and show to what extent it

influenced his actions.

ACT V. AND INTRODUCTION XIII.-XXV.

1. Show from the play Lady Macbeth’s feminine nature and admiration
of her husband.

2. Sketch the character of !Macduff.

3. What use of rhyme and of prose is made by Shakespeare? Give
examples from this Act.
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i, Give tlie mea,imig and deiivation of ^eat, sag, moe, cetisiaes, egiiii'oca-

tion, hmbingeis, leins, still.

). What allusions aie contained m Lbis act to Aubia, Eughsii epicures,
physic, the stage, Leai-baiting, oails'’

GENERAL QUESTIONS.

1 \Vrite an essaj' upon courage and distinguish between the kind of

courage exhibited by Macbeth and that which Lady ^lacbeth

2 Draw a conbust between the plays of Macbeth and Hamlet, and between
the heroes ot the two plavs

d What do YOU under&taiid hy (1) Irony, (2j Enphemism Give examples
from this play.

i Quote from the play allusions to (i) night, (ii] dreams.

5 Who was Middleton ^ For what reason is his name of special interest

in connection with the play of Macbeth ^

G What do you know of the true hi&toiy of the period at which Macbeth
lived ’

7 Mention soma of the more important points in which Shakespeare has
departed from his historical authority, and give reasons for his

deviations,

8 Wiite a concise Aigument to this drama Comment on its diction,

attitude (characteristics common to the peisonages generally), and
motive (or pervading sentiment) {Ttm Coll., 186C

}

9 Sketch the life of Shakespeare, and point out his chief excellencies as

a dramatist. {Tn7i Coll., 1869.)

10

Discuss the prosody of the following linea

(i) Smells woomgly here* no jutty fneze.

(11) Of his own chamber and used their very daggers

(lui Which in his death were perfect. I am one, my liege.

(iv) I’ll come to you anon We aie resolved, my loul

(v) In our last conference
;
pass’d in probation with j on.

11. Comment upon the grammatical peculiarities in the following.

(i) Alwa> s thought that I requiie a cleaiue >s

(ii) This sore night hath trifled former know mgs
(ill) Weary with disasters, tngg’d with foituue

(IV) Who may I rather challenge for unkindness
(V) ’Tis two or three that bring you word

12. Quote any linos yon may remember for which emendations have been

proposed, and discuss the alternative readings.
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CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATION.

JUNIOR STUDENTS.

A.

1.

Prom wiat sources did Shakespeare dciive this play ?

2 Mention the chief instances of the supernatural m Macbeth
,
and show

how this elomont determines the action of the play.

3.

Explain, with reterenco to the context —
(1) Confronted, Inm with sell-eomparisons.

(2) Within the note of expectation

(.3) Better thee without than he within

(4) Let our just censuies attend the tiue event.

(5) Fate and metaphysical aid united (szc)

[b) Function IS smothered in surmise

B.

4. Give the moaning and derivation of. iieud, Imhingey, h^nbcc, shard-

bmm, jatfoWi foismi, chaudion, getmens, hernut, voxteh'd, doff,

pester'd.

5. Illustiate from the play Macbeth’s openness, ambition, strong

imagination

6. Quote reference to swimming, sickness, navigation, the stage, horses;

and wri**e out any four phiases which have become familiar

quotations

SENIOR STUDENTS.

1 What internal evidence is there as to the date of the composition of

this pliy

2. How far does the play of hlacbeth correspond with or niisiepresont

historical facts

3. Contrast the charaeteis of IMachoth and Lady }»Jacbeth with any
ehaiacteis in any other tragedies.

4. Explain, with reference to the context

(1) The golden round
Which fate and metaphysical aid doth seem
To have thee crown’d withal

(2) There ’s husbandi’y in heaven
Their candles are all out

(3) But this sore night
Hath trifled former knowings

(4) All these are poi table
With other graces weighed

(5) Their malady convinces
The great assay of art

(6) Ay, in th a catalogue
Te go for men.

5. Give some account of the words; paddock, inch, limbeck, weird, foisons,

sag, cle^t.
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Temple, Special Introduction . 1/6

AvCtsofthe Apostles. Part I,
Chapters I -XVI. By the Rev P
Mabshabb, M A Specially pre-
pared for Students taking the hrst

S
art of the book. Complete for
le purpose, with Geographical

and Biographical Notes, Maps,
and Introduction. 1/6

Acts of the Apostles. Part
II., Chapters XIII.-XXVIII. By
the Rev. F. Mabshabb, M.A Spe-
cially prepared for Students taking
the Life of St. Paul Separate
Maps of each Missionary Journey,
Voyage to Rome, Geographical
and Biographical Notes 1/6

Acts of the Apostles. By
the Rev. F. Mabshabb, M,A. The
above two parts complete with
Maps A raosli comprehensive
Manual . . .... 2/6

Epistle to the Philippians.
By Rev. Canon Humphbkyb, M.A.
With special Maps, Introduction,
and Analysis Each page is a
complete and separate lesson . . 1/6

The Church Catechism. By
ttie Rev. P. Mabshabb, M.A. With
Notes and Illustrations, Specially
written as a guide foe students
preparing for the Oxford and -/

Cambridge Local and other Bx-
®™™®tions, and not an exposition
of Church doctrines 1/6

The Prayer Book. By Rev.
F. Mabshabb, M.A., with Notes,

, 1/-

1/6

Book of Judges. By the Rev.
P. Mabshabb, M,A. Special Co-
^ured Maps, illustrating Districts
Oppressed, Palestine Physical.
Nations, Tribes, Special Intro-
duction 1/6

First Book of Samuel. By
the Rev F. Mabshabb, MA,
Special Maps, including David's
Wandeiings, Palestine, North
and South, Connected Historical
Narrative

; Lessons of the History 1/

Second Book of Samuel. By
the Rev F, Mabshabb, M.A
Special Maps (including Jerusa-
lem) , Connected Account ef
David’s Life and Reign, Lessons 1/1

First Book of Kings. By the
Rev. P. Mabshabb, M.A. Pull Ac-
count of Solomon’s Reign; tha
Schism

, the Two Kingdoms •

Special Maps, Diagrams of the
Temple i/f

Second Book of Kings. By
the Rev. P. Mabshabb, M.A. . . .1/6

Book of Ezra. By the Rev,
P. Mabshabb, M.A 1/.

Book of Kehemiah, By the
Rev. F. Mabshabb, M A 1/.

Book of Jeremiah. By the
Rev. F. Mabshabb, M A. Special
Maps; Foreign Nations; and
Opntemporaiy History.illnstrative
of the several Books 1 /.

For atmplete list of sulyeets treated
vne Oxford arid Ocunihikdge EdAtUon,

Special Oatalogue^
Lomboh: GEORGE GILL & SONS. Lb.. 18. Warwick Lane. E.O.



Me dxforA and €!amkW0e
ENGLISH

SMb?«c4-8HAKESPEARE.
Each "wots in this senes is full

cloth hound and Cr 8vo, and con-
tains Introduction, Source, Date,
Scene, and Editions of Play, Dura-
tion, Unities, Anachronisms,
Characters of the Play, Text, with
Marginal and Foot Notes, Para-
phrase, succeeded by Pull Sup-
plementary Notes.
Appendix, Plays on Words, Ver-

Bihcation (after Abbot), Glossary,
Different Ricadings, Language
of the Play, Qaotationsfrom other
Plays, and 40 minutes’ Examina-
tion I^apers on each Scene.

Julius Caesar. By Stanley
Wood, M.A., and A Syms-Wood,
M A. Fully illustrated by Maps
and Zinco Engramga 256 pp 1/6

Macbeth.. By Stanley Wood,
M A Fully illustrated by Zinco En-
gravings 200 pp Cr.Svo, Cloth,gdt 1/6

Midsummer Night’s Dream.
By Stanley Wood, MA. With
Uiustraiions supplied by Mr. H.
Bebrbohm Tbee. 192 pp 1/6

Henry Y . By Stanley Wood,
M A

,
and Eev. F. MarshaijL, M.A.,

With Maps and Genealogical
Tables, il56 pp. Or. 8vo, Cloth, gilt 1/6

Eichardll. By StanleyWood,
M.A., and Rev. F. Marshall,
M A. With Illustrations and
Genealogical Tables. 232 pp . . 1/6

Hamlet. By Stanley Wood,
MA., and Rev- F. Marshall,
M.A 266 pp , Cr. Bvo, Cloth, gilt. . 1/6

4sYou Like It. By Stanley
Wooi>, M A., and Rev. F. Mar-
SHALi., M.A 256 pp 1/6

•Merchant of Venice. By
A J. Spilsbdry, M.A., and Rev.
F. Marshall, M,A, 256 pp, . . . . 1/6

•King Lear. By A. J. Spils-
BUBY, MA„ and Rev. F Mar-
shall, M.A. 256 pp 1/6

twelfth Night. By Stanley
Wood, M A. 220 pp 1/6

•The Tempest. By Stanley
Wood, M A 256 pp.. 1/6

Coriolanus. By Stanley
Wood, M.A S04pp,gilt.. . .. 2/-

» Tkett Vuls art issued in vnth

motesin con^metionwith TatfOnd one mth
Note j at the end ofthe booh.

SECTION.
Studies of Shakespeare’s
Characters, as revealed in
twelve representative Plays. By
Stanley Wood, M.A. 320 pp ..I't

Lamb’s Tales from Shakes-
peare : For Preliminary
StndenlB. Tempest, As You Like
It, Merchant of Venice, King Lear,
Twelfth Night, and Hamlet. By
Stanley Wood, M A,, and A. J
Spilsbdry, M A. With Introduc-
tion, Notes, Character Sketches,
etc. 176 pp. Cr. 8vo., Cloth, gilt 1

4

Sitbjflct-IWAOAULAY.
Lays of Ancient Rome.
Part I. By G. Preston, M.A.,
oontaming, with Life of Author,
Notes, Maps, Glossary, etc..

Horatius, Lake Regillus, and
Armada 166 pp, Cr.Svo, Cloth.. 1/-

Lays of Ancient Rome.
Part II. By Q Preston, M.A
Contammg, with Life of Author
Text, Notes, Maps, Glossary, etc.,

Horatius, Battle of Lake Regillus,

Prophecy of Capya, Virginia, The
Armada, Naseby, Epitaph on a
Jacobite, Battle of Ivry. 216 pp !/•

S«6je<jf-COWPER.
,

Oowper’s Expostulation. By
F. Knight Craoknbll, M.A. PbU
Text, Notes, etc. 96 pp. 1/-

Subjecb-SIR WALTER SCOTT.
Lay of the Last Minstrel.
By Rev. F. Marshall, M.A, With
Text, Notes, Map and numerous
Illustrations. 256 pp 2/-

Marmion. By Bev. F. Mar-
shall, M.A With Text, Notes.
Maps, etc. 366 pp., Cr. 8vo . . . . 2/6

Marmion. Cantos I. and VI.
By Rev P. Marshall, M.A. 128 pp. ih

Swigect-DEFOE.
Robinson Crusoe. Part I.

By A. J. Spilbbdry, M A. 318 pp. 2r

Subject^QEOGRAPHY.
The British Colonies, De-
pendencies and Prptectoratet. By
GeoROB Will, F R W s a full destriptivo
Weotirapbv of the British Possessions
bejond the Seas special prommeiice
being given to their Physical Political,

OoHimercial, Social & Histone il features
With numerous Coloured Nbw Maps
480 pp....

“

For Frefo/ratton Fapera for the Oxford and Cambridge LoedU, see

Pbbbaration Sbotion.

London; GBOEGK GILL k SONS. Ld.. 13, Warwick Lane, E.G



THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE SERIES.

A NEW SEEIBS OP

SHAKESPEARE’S PLAYS
EDITED BY

EEV. P. MAESHALL, M.A.,

IN CONJONOTION WITH

A. T. POLLAED, M.A.,

Bead Master City of London School.

This series is intended for students reading these Plays for

various Examinations. The Editor has had a long experience

in preparing students for Examinations in Shakespeare, and

the present series is the result of that experience. Many
editions, excellent for literary work, are practically useless for

examination. The limited time at the disposal of teachers

and students is not sulBScient to go through these editions to

any profit. The Editor, therefore, whilst not neglecting the

literary side of the Play, has grouped the different sections so

as to render the task of preparation easy, ‘and to avoid the

laborious work of taking copious notes.

Extracts from the opinions of Head Masters and Teaohers.

“Seems to me to contain everything m the way of notes that can
possibly be required of boys reading for the various Public Examinations,

and especially the Locals ; and the margmal notes—a new feature, I

think—will prove a saving of time m the matter of reference.”

“ Your ‘ Hamlet ’ (Oxford and Cambridge Series) is, as a help to

Certificate Students, simply invaluable. I rarely come across a book that

I feel really called upon to speak highly of, but I cannot help doing so m
‘this Instance. Acting teachers, particularly, whose time is so limited,

should have this book, in which they will find the work has been done for

them. This is the distinctive feature—from page 160 to 180 is the best

and most practical matter of its kind I have ever seen.”

“ It seems to me that those who read Shakespeare with view to the

Local Examinations, could not be provided with a tei ^k which
would be likely to ensure better results. The margmal notes are an
excellent feature, and the grouping of information in Introduction and
Glossaries, etc., is moat convenient.”

“ It is very well done, and I shall certainly use it. I have myself got

notes on several of the Plays, similar in style, though with a difiorunce,

and have spent unnumbered hours in hectographing texts. It is a great

relief when that labour is saved by an edition so complete as yours.”

II arranged, and the margmal notes make rapid and pleasant

readme easy.”




